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WATER IN HIS CELLAR.
яшл mar «anirm ma-u*|THE WORD IS *ТОШГ

mo awi
h neeU «it to fw»Wt m І глагса міг rut A*t жтш

oByrtnog »». тк,»» of the .nicks, ШІ raws-.e-s яжлтт^
nim№« » yüH sak ж »»«•, <bl 
they win Write wi. foterrezir* e taattMa* 
p№M yrtiatMs dwvrt*». TV pw- 

erehs Wl imMt <1 Jetefh IV**.
V**- ndtobtkr. John Howe; A* - ^
tfotystexreragjorerellWrreKlktol»!.;
Jed$* HaKhottoa trad Ms terikecr, awd ] <*У- TV З,*" «УдіУг, to tV ’—d

j«awowsretorwb»ttb»rsa*Brtfw«wt- 
TW хпЖ V, Progress Mb, w 

шмжм «ртжмі «Vt «V 
Ю Ж «edit t" «V *R%etr, же *е теж- 
tramt, and *е «V city, TV жЛиЦ,
стігатгіаак* which to* two tries and made

«Un. rientyowr thine ж «Vt article I w. besere, which cWd «V •*
«ж «V |Mfb lie destroy |bfc property do«nis shew ж «V «**« !**• 
«Vt I don't thoroughly agree with," said a settled yettesday, в tm* w tVeainds «f 
premiwewi member et tVetâpelymotphm* ewsyoee. h в же, «V mteww» «f Pwwt- 
ckt, fins week, rrfemag te «V arts* ж rrss «« «well «t.
Ця Saturday's Progrès- Although «V mewey nt swVeriWd »

>.\Wt was that?" теч» жрк «V erertinn «l «Va Sri»* «riVt*
•-Aboat«мімів taking«VU* «ж «Vir I w tVmeasery «І Теж** aad his rempan- 

ow hands. І «тісті «Vt fieriness afieet «ом їжі gone en stowk- Frèetjtfimg dowe 
o*t «ЯкіаИу sterna «е V dowe awl «fits
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riwm TV, fias Vwa «V expetwotre el ж 
n'swEtc et Sa. M> en. «Меж tV po*
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» Vesei

«ГWV» Л* lHNWte
the ОЦч
TV Yoaag wastmwrwt в otmfdct*, ж

жs V«B Є-ГО-
trw ewk TV object et «Ver «hattfeyTVae жае жП лата ofIt в єно ж ma*ty deeswd tint, girt of tweho er 
«làien* jws о» ж*« *V pswnovl ж ,*«* 
et рун жаркії tiy ж M,». 1W ef S*. 
IVet ««і, awl wUne «V« «V n**r 
"Hem* gixe «Жв |wer«VM<Kvt«*a*. Her 
•MVitMiwIVMViiM' Аж 
aggml et «k» AM еяажП« Vs its «Met* 
**Vart жжу >e«tlK« «ywetàaaèng. VtlVrw

«wi*™bk*cti«ity <• «V era el «V IMffapi 
жк seing to do. lie каюгаї » c*dode

TVre в astaiVtlkwtouigawi ж
awswvr ожж V load ж*жу ao oare- 
t it L ■i«bH. Pvrnss dis- 
яа. ОЮЯІЖ, k*rs of this 

вжіоіе ж le* doyi ago- Ooe of tWw в 
dated Fehaoarv «. MM, ж *e* or two 
after tbaa pager *oa eohtged. aod epms 
up ж vexed qoMStoo of tV рекнжеіжікж 
of the word PwcwatKS^. Mr. Flewrlliog 
will hiodly pud* us for t V ose ot his 
aaat aad the drUv io 
which we give ж tall :

portion ot them prewets a vary 
monta»*. Woafawe are ee- 

wall. It в ж

жму other «egtmviags «VA arraad fatly «Vt «re. Bataherall it вout there в 
quite as old story. TV weak V hernia* 
a ooaapaav Va here slow. While it Vs
VretalVd of for years «VpiVceotws We-
gsa business last fall aad Vve here woak- 

TV [imtsatl of «V

cut
S^Ja^Ào-, 100fce*« Ireg* 

and four or Sve feet wide, aad Vs its 
foundation on solid rock. It is being built

ШЖ *» -vasr ours Jvata.

1res tv bow to ■«. at*. toeeWk
who wtav ж littlr eaaraoes rent wore-of which is to 

keep the water trow running into the «V- 
Jaxboose oareed by Mr.^^ohn A.

For several years Mr. Kaoets Vase Vs 
been a kiod of reporèoay fbraUtV water 

tVt collecta oa

mg it op ever я 
«ожрооу aad the directors 
ж lew weeks ago.

reted, she haraed that the btth
Wdk twl that Vrgirls nasse 

mother hem m ж heure on IVadire Row. 
hat was* with heart dwaw sad aamhlrv 
do say work. This is a venr good store.

inghsqaerr.
Aad stow I he remora are bcgmnmg to

get in their part of «V work. It is said 
aider of things is coo- 

awated another writer sriU hold down the 
editorial chair aod tVt a we* manwill 
quote hard pan rates for advertisements.

is liberal aad of 
•be TVywph will continue as ot 

yore, liberal. Bat there are Лоте m «V 
company *V while possessing no 
knowledge of practical jonraafcan know 
aad appreciate a good vwspaper when 
«Vr see iv They are iadiaed V 
think that the IMrpqd Wants some aew 
and younger blood in iv And they are 
about right.

I^RtuïRKss was toM by one of tV direc
tors that tV changes would be made 
gradually, but titer would nil come about 
in dee "time. The city editor Vs not 
waited lor anything to turn up, Vt though 
probably ns secure in Ms position as any 
of the staff. Vs gone to Boston and 
obtained a position in that city.

It is simple justice to the members 
ot the stall to note that tVy 
are in no apprehension of cVngvs. 
Perhaps the happiest thing that could Vp-
pen to them would V the change tVt would

displant them, lor the good reason that no 
matter what they go at they are fairly sure 
of easier work aad more money than their 
present positions give them.

TV salary paid a writer on the city 
dailies is not up to the average. TV Sun 
may V excepted Iront this, because ou its 
stall the salaries paid are decidedly higher 
than those of its neighbors. TV reporter who 
rose to #13 per week on the old IHcprwp* 
could not look lor much Vyond that, no 

how good his work 
how hard V worked, 
wonder that good men are hard to get, 
and that tVy do not hesitate about chang
ing their quarters when the humor seises 
them.

If the new owners ot the paper are not 
in their salaries and willing

that whew tV• • V tbs w, ostet з— та Ж «ос- Vt «mnuhat oil, even wrth tVStths
5

"WcMs* girl, v tV has Vew usmg it fee 
several months m all parts ot the ckv. tV 
enqatty it was hatwed that «a such twenty 
bred ж the house named hv Vt. and when 
she it untrathfol m this respect it «shat 
reasonable to Mitts, that tV rest ot Vr 
story в also «V ewatpositioa el unrewqml- 
oas parents who make a huriaees ol prey
ing oa the public. It is seldom tVt the 
money grève to children who tell this kiwi 
el a story в pet to «Vase intended he the 
gtxve. awl iaxvetigatioa Vs shone tVt St. 
John has Vd its share ol tV spec*» el 
importées who make «Writ children beg 
mow 1er them to tpewd m liquor.

«V year.
early
made to turn fee V m other dtreetiona, 
it Vs all been to « purpose Alter every 
rain storm tV water was found m «V
cellar It Vi been a source ol great 
,r ^ty to Mr. Kane, as well « Ле school 
bMh and probably t V taxpnycas wffl fcel 
more anxiety Ihsn ritVr wklb they lean. 
tV story of rtte stater and fee stall.

One thing is certain. Mr. Kune is not 
to lisse anything on tV transaction.

Smdv Vt Saht, an ta.a.et Oxhrt, V
tant, sait tSm three weeks ago, and although I 

all right, I lost some time oa account of it. j has here ao reception. TV design was 
••You know tVt oa the llaymuket aticctvd alter mwch time, awl the summer 

square kumtain the tap through which the was 
water teas is a long, ranted adair Welt, ! tarent was 
that Stas broken oil two or three times last indignation aroused by the excusa- 

one tton in tV old grave card lor its 
was standing near foundations seems but a lea week, «hi, 

when VmwiRRKs мщу at this tinte recall the feet

TV nest rompant
aras a sstoaMa mow la an hawwh.ll. He rail the

mWwetttiaStVsIV tUitUawrtsl titr along betote a site fee tVmewt- 
chostra. TV exrstcmrat andfatwatc, he raid, waa a tract Wring of Latin.

J.£.FUTEunK. 
When a Saturday paper was thought and 

talked of one ol tV first cares ol «V origi
nators was to find a suitable name lor iv 
Id this rase t V child was named before it 
was born. Time has proved tVt tV ooe 
selected Stas singularly happy and appro
priate. Some of tite brightest newspaper 
men in tV country Vve told tV writer 
that tV one thing that struck them most 
forcibly tV first time tVy saw 1‘w.e.RKSs 

the heading and the name. Mr. Walter 
!.. Sawyer and tite writer, who planned, 
named and started the venture on its path 
ol success never thought ol any otVr pro
nunciation that Perxi-RESS, accenting tite 
first four letters. Prog. Their calcula
tions, hosrerer, were upset the very first 
morning by a burly newsboy who rushed 
from Canterbury to King street, and tVn 
through the town shouting Pro-grkss 
with a very broad and long accent on the 
O. Ol course tV otiier newsboys took it 
up. and now it is a rare thing to hear one 
shout Prog-rkss. it is always Pro-grkss. 
We think, however, I Vt among the people 

y pronounce the name one way as 
tV other. TVt has been oar experience, 
and while our inclinât»»! fatvor Prog, it 
is in no sense annoying now to Var Pro. 
Oar only concern is that tin 
V pronounced one way or the otiier by all 
the people. And yet if any reader Va any 
sound argument to advance why one pro
nunciation should V used more titan IV 
other wo will V pleased to print his views.

sommer, and now we're got
tVt screws on.

evening
I saw a young Wkw unscrew it, aad begin j with pleasure tVt its suggest*» lor a rate 
flourishing it about ; in tact V was Vets* j made at tVt time was acted upon, and tV 
quite a terras. I waited 1er «while. Vt monament stands today in tV most appro- 
sreing tVt tV top was in danger ol bring j priât* and prominent spot that ronhl Vve 
its eschtUness wont over and took it away been retorted ter it. 
fro* Mm. As a result I got more abuse t TV work oa the design was one ol ie- 
than I thought tite boy capable ol giving, finite labor and love. It is not too much 
I stood it until V got sobedtVt I dapped j to say tVt Mr. Kogetson, tV designer, 
Ms гаго, ami then Ms mother pot in aa ap- lost money on Ms work. PRcwntet» is io- 
pearenre. and I got more abuse. BnttVt termed that, although tV rity asked tec a 
wasn't all. TV next morning I was change in the construction involving the 
summoned to appear in tV police court additional expense ol #»«0 still there was 
lor beating tV Vv, When tV magistrate no extra charge made by the contractors, 
heard the story, however, V gave both the TV stone cutters Vve done their work 
boy and hi, mother a talking to and dk- wdl. TVy Vre not been too sorecslul 
missed tV case. in getting a likeness ol Young Vt tVt

"It's scandalous the way tVt tountein could not Vve been expected, 
is disfigured," V continued; "we can't TV presentation teremouire yesterday 
keep a enp on it. A large were simple yet most impressive. TV 
hardware store has been furnishing us with different temperance organisations with 
good granite iron ware raps for nothing, which Young was connected were prerent 
and even gives us «Vins to put on them, and tV Fusiliers, Sunday and day schools 
Vt they do not slay on tV fountain any were represented. Ctowda ol people 
h egth ol lime, and we are almost ashamed I thronged tV aptare and listened to the 
to io. any more. TV people cony tV service. Prggukss hoped to V able to 
cups 08 chain and all. Something should give Bev. Mr. Bruce's oration Vt it could 
V doue’to remedy this state ol dungs." not V secured in sufficient time before the 

although such actions cannot possibly hour ol going to press.
TVre Vs been more interest manifested

the

All tV attempts made to cany off tV 
water Vve been under his supervision, and 

nud lor by tV school board, aad die 
Mr. Kaneprenent work is no exception, 

isa mason and a builder. Vt V does not TWltc**» SOtetwR Kaematvs,
Some time ago reestdcrahlv bbtatcr wa» 

made over tV fort tint tV теж on the 
police terra were not all good scholars, 
and tint their writing d«figured tV polira 
records in a way t Vt was anything Vt 
pkesant to tVt model of "aratWMS aad 
despatch." the thief, la sefertiag aew 
and examining obi olficvte, V evidently 
neglected to fiml out whether they roekl 
trad. As a result, the large placarda which 
decorated the St. Andrews rink on the 
evening ol tite Union deb sports Vd no 
effort. TVy were intended to do a why 
with IV tobacco smoko which Va Vow 
an objectionable tenture ol previous 
entertainments of this kind, espeeialty 
to lady patrons, tin this occasion, 
however, the police set an example 
tint ж large number were not stow 
to follow, and the placards were eight lost 
ol in the smoke. TV special detective 
enjoyed IV sports ami Ms pipe nt the 
same time, while the policeman in uniform 
at tV door, smoked one ol IV worst cigars 
made, which was proUble given to Mm by 

who waa not a triend of the

confine himself to these particular lines.
kind tintHe will take a contract of any 

«here is money in. But Ms great specialty 
is retaining walls, in which V won consid
erable distinction by Ms work on tin Mount 
Pleasant boulevard.

About three years ago V waa given tV 
contract lor grading tite Centennial school 
grounds, and as his house в in tite next 
lot it was to V expected tint V would 
take it into consideration when deciding 
about the drainage. And V did. Mr. 
Kane Vd his house well banked with day. 
But V evidently forgot that tV snow and 
water would collect upon it, and ooz into 
his cellar. Yet this if what occurred, and 
Mr. Kane immediately made t V fact known 
io the school hoard. That body was 
evidently sorry for Mr. Kane, although 
tVy Vd paid him for grading the grounds, 
and it probably never occurred to them 
tint V should have looked after every
thing ol this kind when doing the work.

However, the board did not want the 
water from tV school grounds to put the 
contractor to any inconvenience and had a 
hole drilled in tV atone fence, which, it 
was supposed, would carry the objection
able fluid into tiie street. But it didn't.

TV water still found its way into the 
cellar, and Mr. Kane found his way to the 
office of the board ol school trustees. That 
body decided to make anotVr attempt to 
make tV water take anew course. And 
Mr. Kane was one of the contractors. A 
drain was dug and a first-class catch Vsin 
placed inside the school fence, into which 
the water was to run from a good asphalt 

It was

I
1was or 

It is no
matter

should

V tV work ol any other than small Vvs. , , .
tVir parents are largely to blame, lor in in the Young monumcn^lVn in anything 
tV case cited above it is shown tint IV ol the kind erected in Si. John, ami ever 
hoc's mischievousness was encouraged. If rince the work of building was begun it 
others do not receive tV same encourage- has been, surrounded by little groups of 
ment from their parents, the latter do noth- right seers, who Vve watched its progre.-t 
ing whatever to prevent their children from with considerable aatishetion. Whttt the 
being so destructive, and in most cases design was exhibited in a city store win- 
smile at wVt they consider a cute act. dow some months ago, hundreds went out 
XYbcn it is impossible for the school and oftVir way to see il, and tim design found 
home to develop the Vy*s Vtter nature in 1 plenty of admirers.
this respect, the most effective teaeVr is TV monument waa fenced in until the 
the law. A few fines collected Item the work was all but completed, and when this 
intents ol the miscreants would enable the obstruction was moved, the number 
eitv to keep public places in good repair, ol visitors increased every day. There is a 
anil furnish employment besides, even if good ileal to be seen on tint four stiles of 

did not have the cfleets hoped the stone, but only those who were well 
acquainted with the bravo lad anil his asso
ciations would appreciate many little de
signs which the sculptors had an object in 
putting on it.

The foundation ol thv monument— 
.... which, by the way, was laid by the city— 

Imitated so rapidly that there was hardly ^ n,hble. This supports a Inse ol 
time to unpack them before they were |our projecting content. On
taken. Other orders are on their way now, ^ 0j- j, » large vaso ol turned red
and the books will lie sent or delivered as 

possible to all the orders not filled 
already. Kvety day there are mail orders 
for Webster's dictionary, which has been 
sent more than eight months now. Iront this 
office. There has not been one complaint 
from the hundreds who have secured the 
book. It is giving universal satisfaction.

someone
Unions.

more generous 
to recognieo good work they will have 
hard work to make a newspaper out of the 
IWeynrp*.

A SCHOOL’S SWOit riOJ. A Gas Connut*x Wit* a Charter.
It is at such times as these when nice 

costly pavements are being destroyed by 
t V axe of the gas company, tint the peo
ple begin to find out the teal benefits of an 
act charter. For some time tVt enterpris
ing corporation has been removing its gas 
light standards from the streets. That is, 
ot courte, right amt proper ; but It*1 ob
jection is to tearing up yards ot costly 
pavement in order to remove a few feet of 
pipe that is not worth digging lor. Vrug- 
ittam is informed tVt the recovered jiipe 
simply amounts to nothing. The object ol 
the company could he attained jnst aa 
easily by plugging tira pipe alter removing 
the standard. It this had been done on 
the paved stteeta. it would have satisfied 
reasonable persons ; but to see expensive 
pavements tom up and replaced badly is 
annoying. It is impossible to replace 
pavement and make it at good at before it 
was removed.

Howtbe South Bay Tessa Falks Surprised 
and Delighted their Teeeher.

One ot tV most interesting documents 
that has arrived in Progress office in a 
long time was received from South Bay 
this week. It is signed by a number of 
school boys and girls whose tun lovingpro
clivities had formerly been ao great as to 
make life somewhat ol ж burden to their 
teacher. Their present instructress, how- 

has a way ol gaining the good will of

On KaeollecUonaef Howe nud Hla Тії 
Beal a Next Wank,

Progress will begin to publish the ser
ies of articles, announced a short time ago, 
“ Random Recollections of Joseph Howe 
and Times and immediate reference to 
some ol his prominent public contcmpor-

!

ariea."
As the title would indicate the subject is 

a wide one, under which may be grouped 
very much that is of keen interest not only 
to those who lived in those stirring days 

and woman

thought that this the lessongutter.
expensive experiment would settle the 
question. It a hole in the fence waa wont 
to clog up and turn the grounds and Mr. 
Kane's cellar into miniature lakes, surely 
the catch basin would do away with all 
this ! Such, however, wav not the case. 
The water, for some reason or other, re
fused to run into the catch basin. It prob
ably liked the cellar very much better, and 
found its way there.

Mr. Kane always kept the board well 
informed as to the doings ot his watership, 
and evidently found 'good^Ustencra and 
sympathizers, who forgot that the con- 

one who was making

ever,
her scholars that lew in the profession have 
discovered, and a short time after her ar
rival at South Bay, the document printed 
below was handed to her and was received 
with a good deal of pleasure, 
follows :

••We, the scholars ol South Bay school, 
have resolved to obey our teacher, not 
talk, and learn our lessons as well as we 
possibly can, not to quarrel, or contradict 
our teacher in what she says :

Louisa White, Minnie Cusack, Rebecca 
Long, Ethel White, Mattie Roxborough, 
Bertie Smith, Jessie Long, Olive Williams, 
Stella Williams, Bessie Long, Mary 
Cusack, Helen Long, Minnie Lynch, Elisa 
White, Sutton Roxborough, Ned Smith, 
Arthur Long, Garnet Williams, Con. 
Logue, John Walker, Harry Roxborough, 
Maggie Kelly, Josephine Kelly, Nellie 
Eaatby, Alice Conway.”

The best part ol the whole transaction 
is that the boys and girls have stuck to 
their resolution bravely, and there is not a 
better behaved or more studious lot ot 
pipits to be found in the provinces.

tor.
All on tho Go.

Progress is more than satisfied with the 
demand for the premium books ottered in 

The first supply was ex-
hut to every 
who welcomes anything in the line of pro
vincial history.

This will be the first attempt ol Prog- 
to publish a series of articles of this 

nature and illustrate them. Very many of 
its readers know how frequently this is done 
in the neighboring republic. There is 
hardly a magasine or a great newspaper 
which has not made some part ol the re
publics short history thoroughly well 
known. Portraits of men and wo
men who played a prominent part 
in the early struggle ot the republic 
have been placed before the public so often 
that their laces are as lamitiar to the people 
ot today as those ol the president and his 
cabinet.

Progress believes in this sort ot tumg. 
It does one good to read of what has been 
done for his country and anything and 
everything that can be learned ol those 
who did it. Pride ol country is largely 

in the makers of the

It reads as recent issues.

BBSS
granite.

On the side ol the monument Dicing west 
is a large design showing two ligures bat
tling with thv waves, one ot which, with a 
life preserver, is supposed to represent the 
heroic Fred Young with little Mundee in 
his arms. This part of the work is 

well executed, and tells the

soon as

laoektwe Kwr aa OM«*r
Wednesday evening there was an intoxi

cated individual on Charlotte street, who 
acted in such a manner that several jieople 
thought his proper place for that particular 
night was in the police station, and one 
gentleman started to look lor a policeman. 
At that time the objectionable character 
was extracting himself Irom the broken 
window ot Jankins' tea store, into which ha 
had fallen. The gentleman walked to 
Union street, and took a look around the 
square, and finally brought up on demain 
street, where he telephoned to the central 
station.

tractor was also the 
the complaint. 
whi^T f a double bill.

If the catch basin wasn't equal to the 
ergency and the small hole in the fence 

clogged up, perhaps a large hole, a foot or 
so wide and two feet high, might do the 
work. But it didn’t.

One cold winter moroidga man began 
work on the fence and cut out a large block 
ofjione. When the rain fell, however, it 
f/ rj|U take advantage of the new gate, 
anuü^ain lodged in the cellar.

This was enough to discourage even a 
school board,but that body was determined 
to get the best of the water at any cost,and 
their present effort will probably cost 
enough to satisfy the tax payers.

The retaining wall will be a gem in every 
particular. A good foundation was found 
tor it after considerable excavation, and 
Mr. Kane’s horses are carting the earth 
and clay away. They are also furnishing 
the stone for the wall,and Mr. Kane seems 
to be greatly interested in it. It is in his 
line of business, and will probably prove the skating
more effective than all the catch basins and for the train. In the evening a few minutes 
drainai» could build in a year; notwith- before train time he was abtorbed in the
standing the opportunities the school board mysterious workings of the ticket office, practically muss , ,
ha. given him Гьесоте proficient in this which .„me ot the station people took him who dared erpreH tb r opinion, fte.ly 
Vmd Of work ■ ; t r ■ intnndand hustled him on board the train This form, the foundation of one or two ol
kind 01 work. ü Utldoleg л “ lelving th. station. the most interesting article.-, description

The next act was some-
very
story as no word picture could. At the 

Siottoni ot the monument on this side it the 
wort) "Young" in six inch letters in bold 
relief. The sides lacing north and south 
show two designs ol angels,«nil on the east 
it a head of tint hero in relict.

Four granite columns support a gable 
roof stone in one block. On this rests an 
ornamental dome ol eight small arches with 
turned red granite pillars at the corners. 
The dome is ol a octagonal form with a 
scale pattern carved on it, the elfoct being 
very pretty. The whole is surmounted by 
a celestial crown and ornamental cross, of

paint For Nothin».
Some ol the directors or stockholders in 

an electric light company should have been 
on band Thursday on Germain street when 
a good citisen brushed a new coat against 
a freshly painted pole. Figuratively speak
ing ho painted the whole corporation. 
There is no excuse for such negligence.
A lew cents spent in "paint" signs would 
be all that is necessary. Some ol thesemade up of pride 

country. It is with this idea—to make 
and women we talk

An Innocent Abroad.

A large siaed, but youthful Nova Scotian, 
whose principal luggage consisted ol whit 
he was pleased to call a rain coat, arrived 
in thd city yesterday, bound tor Boston. 
When he reaches there he will probably 
give the coat to the first confidence man ho 
meets. Yesterday morning he asked Mr. 
Stevens where the Boston train was and 
the officer showed it to him. When 
ing back from breakfast, however, officer 
Stevens saw him walking up the track

rink. He had been looking

days the people will get tired of the poles 
anil this city may resemble a new land 
clearing before it is piled for the burning. 
It is better to keep as many as possible in 
good humor.

Where Boarders Must be Careful.
A St. John man who "settled up" with 

his hotel man a low days ago made a dis
covery and is now sorry that he did not ter
minate hie relatione with hie host before 
tho latter got so much ot his custom. The 
bill amounted to quite a sum, but one item 
of 78 cents caused a little surprise. It was 
for a soap dish which the hoarder had 
Chipped a small piece off some months ago. 
He paid tor it, but intends sending for the 
dish.

Anywhere tor Hair a Dollar.

The Oratorio Society announce their 
grand concerts lor Nov. 18th and 111th, 
when they will have the assistance of Mr*. 
Allen and Mr. Parker, of Boston. The 
price ol tickets has linen put at 80o. In
cluding the privilege of reserving a seat, so 
as to give all a chance of hearing both 
concerts.

the
and hoar about—better known among tho 
people that Prooiusss begins the publica
tion of this series ol articles.

Joseph Howe was tho greatest man Nova 
Scotia has ever seen, and in his day other 
groat men came to the front and fought by 
his side the battles ot tho people, 
they won. These articles will bo a record 
of those stormy times—ot those times when 
there was a tar wider gulf between the 
rulers and the people than there is now— 
of those times when the press was 

men wore few

German copper.
The designs ot tho gables are very appro

priate being suggestive ol tho brave lad’s 
associations. On tho north and sopth sides 
are the emblems ol the different temper- 
tnce organisations and societies of which 
he was a member. And on the east and 
west sides wreaths ol laurel.

And

A New Dre» Curtain.
Good tor the «state. Mr. Sydney Uhldlay, the soanlo artist ol

People who talk about hard times should 0pyr, hoaaa has started upon the drop 
think ol the Cudllp sale. The Ihmlture cur»ain. Tho main design Is a picturesque 
and other stuff put up at auction were view of the Bay of Naples with the “Castle 
valued by the gentleman who «PP^»” “ of ІнЬІе, Mount Vesuvius and the retoadL0oretC#3,mb°Ul W00‘ Ü -У o. Fomp.ll" »dbtonre.

Of course, Mr.
x

ЗОвїІнІІ*.
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Є$йЄьЛGUMV1LLK GLEANINGS< 4ПМЯПП».
t Ь№»ГмМии«ГНчМ.»)кч Green»

mi IWMWW
•r )М»Мй «4 «• wiM» Мм4 тимЬ *1
*• Www My Am 

««At free

. *■• WWW wtA Amy W«mmm4 
W WWWr.Mw Am ah a* wa 
«мШмАкМииІМп. We 
wemMAeAMtleei 
WeAer M • ML MW Me» 
towwtato, Moot WjrW.^ 
tornawrttoNrt
«MM Mekekeeâ ew мЦчА 
M We Wee wHw we ж ww A

ЖМШ «М1М W теж " «UltTT*
мжммтнмж A AU aalfew wflnM «ehwei» 

AekAf цчА» <4 hreaaaity wiah ж AA 
Ae vbret aad ж pyetk walkad lato Ae 
eAee et Ae VeeAwe ЖІ New Gtaagew. N. 
S., and eW wM lAefi A «AerkA 
«AeM eddreread Ae ctotkже Alkie; 

"Uidyew rare hnnkwr n*ar andvire
Aw»r

"N-a-nn" replied Ae «AA. "Ad IA 
•етЦу Aed ef Krer aad baron.”

A AeketdwniWeweftoeertW aeUee 
eweAeeeeeef AeAUwweed ke tweed

AA ee ж enigkty жаМ <eyiAl eeywey. we- Aew ДЖаеЄее> «теж. м> «Ж» rttrt TMee te “".*7 ***., 7'^t* xWe^Uf ki» mind ke

SSSr^H £#д SeEEH
aknlband keex-ke^ed k'txAWW Monday, w-eeOgr ef «ke mon* Syxa», »•']IN* awdkend ту brama ei|Ae
eeeee «eeeeed ж кееечжр. ekiek кекже A Ait "T»t H*T i-fttot rt retira». mu ibt»a» **" Seedeye A de il. Hart winter 1 toek

MTS кЄ'-»*»Ьж»«А.«ІАееГМк. ”***''* Hw

&EîH£-SS
W .«**”» Ait«ke eyM aad >>ІЄмАеекАтеІХекі.*уА*;»ещгеіА ke kad wSîwed ki» ьЖ*Ье ro£ 

ЙіГ’нї»»? Wi’tidMvtWdiMhere*»id eeewdAeWIkeAwselMewe eadlweel. Mwdi "Heeid ekow «ke.week «d «ke

«M,eM W^ tîi'fJrr.*"**■**• «* «w*. ЇИПЙТКГЛrÏÏLTm;

«Aek «wTeèwM kAw M I w»U «enùek «A» M, скккіек «mdth» WewJew «k. wwM M ,H« » Ae

e» k «ke deed еже utter ew brother, keel j jr*****? **• eed I erdl eokekk wkk looked anart end «minimi m
eedkenmWe. Friday tart that (torn bnll !£*«*»*• wey 0* the w«W. Aed m аГмНмЛГам ÂPaÎIa 
raff efhiaawalkred a reveal ro*y »f «ke ! «***«*і eed berome kie ^ JJ îww k!« « Wwe^ WA^W
IVeeHK- Ftowrt eed expked wik «me bwklkke m dewry tore» ^k^i^TikeWwLT^M»^!

'^•bWkX Abraham ÜüSggД an»**J»Д 

WfWkeje^ewM. We «У Ажіекік te. test hîxbw.kw pert же SSwIZIT'
yçs A'tA.t sSSrlSSafeffsri 

ggrttaswr.:

eilk Ike «vkA of eorrw. He» A eeeoeei, mwv*”e w *'>* J» efolkieg І -ЧігееІ Soon vea1 >o І <чшМ » .
«A Moedey Art wo wee peeeefetly *Aooklvr*, wilk ell tkat l goer- k <ke , Іооківе”?тагїь

rtrikie' ой Ike M dde e« «L e»eS# ÎÏÏSf>* *^,"e‘!wwl 'vwrert. dowry eed Xwdde£ "AM JTvoww SL X»k 
kr weeee el'lke keed-preee aed «ke >>oee wWl!*”,,Vlüw'*e ”X l,le«oee eed aller yoeVHeel Awe SdCfS 1 „ ”, 
el oer krow. ekee ікГекоеМ reuÇee ^ С'ю гЖ S kÆSe l w
es, A tke «eort eee-uwled wey. Tel I Aed eo ke kndegrooe. Лкіекеш leeee *w». N.«-e l»«*.
hwmWwr M»lki=wM SkuMe wtilw v4 il# •ÏK?*1*?? J^te wd dowrv *шІ
ІЧееке- hweef. We did eol reeeeeiee eddilioe A k wiA Ike kgetuy ot eeeelrou-
Melky el krrt. eed Awe we keve to "* eieliwoey wilk Jewiek girk. j ft'^*1 ^^x*«
epokeiae 1er keieg e day or two kekied «kvkere eoeeliwked іе ewordew-e wkk j l^UT^j5rT^rt!e.'l«S- 
Ійее Ай week A Ike eppeeaeere of Ike I 'ke lertiietwe» cd oer «eeekew. IVuw», 1 wo,
♦fietW. Tke fkweel, >« eppeew, kerôt hï Akrekew leeee. eoe ol Ae>*kte«кекім,кмk»iікміем
ew*ewed el ell. We ewrtowe ep, eaa ІЦТІ- w k?,rt* *ч *S* f^S*1 *»'-A «A S* Кнтмт,
eater eed era»». Ike! Melky we» tell of [‘V'4. **** •»!«»* diaiiertiy wrilkea
grk rigkt Aroeek Ik» peialel epiaode. Art |*w?,akT>- T*?!”1'*® *..ï*î*> »<**«» tUnwl''w “* l6w‘l *"« 
we eAwe «Art ke Al »» Ike 8rrt liera kiud " “ïïî®^ ew* ”**- ewl «ki» і» Uee aed *<№ ?' AwK »»' кк-е» >ц> «гкк. 
ofimkrroe», We adult, kewerer. ikel I. , , k
Ae (Ureerarooei weeled sweepie'm. awl we " Aleaee Aero», m of JecW I *,«3SS iKdra!ЗееМетуЗн
we» glad «0 ke able to «іШго idelky « ,k.4'.l4wKW «» of IK»yer. lA A„^,. . k
«ki» reowr, Те A ! krotker Sloei we I ,oW“- _________________ _ ! TAoltSijw мЙГГ ra* -

KHÆb'ürjffîi-œ ................. I »„«.“&»•'”
ґ~'^!5вмг*“! SSSSEsL

orer A IVeaiee oe IA Hurt akin of «ке j 'Ike iwpreaeioe Ae viAlor wkoviaiw Ike 1 Ав'Жй*! «* 1» K'wd »k >»».

Sr» üüï: s ■,,kw igpgæE
keen raoeeled ie rordinei pluak kv Mu. Ikllieg on a popular Ady, wko ке» <*e»wW* м », «Ue-Uway bate.
Hukly llenauew end will do ee nkwly lore keen ike gneel alone A our raenv pkaaenl 
paper wetgkl. "“' la reairara horaea, ike annouuwwenl tara» like a
чЯШІІммАм MtrrotSkltltntLXtwMra'Z
JutÎA tilÂral'îwt k*J7S & ' Wb*> » U‘“k ,«й ЛеА& Aeling

r^srtetaSi Z:Ьгяь aivSw rS
їм » îirtktdiTkutd''* 01 k*kiV b#' W <1е. . r,,,wiH« ,h" «»" «»a wtik .... TA» вееіеїт Иееіеаа.
need a IrtlA »»ІМ keel. I wading lor Ae hiwleaa it aeeraed , • ke aoeietv hoateaa A today ta a ore»-

Hut to reeoran, I lilletl with the invisible preaenee kke w»a ntrt evolved nut of vhaoa.
,kt learn as we go to itroaa, ol raw who waa but lately і ta auuahine. We hul lro*“ llle Asioo A wnturiea of e.xperi- 
Ürtü*kJ>e 'ТГ*"1, * «<«1'а''>»1 lor ua) look around, there ia her tavorile aval, the *.”»*- stw •>«» keen atowly built up during 

Ihrotjgh the dtapt-naaskun id tlowir* .he plaeed there with aurh loving !** ,0®8 «g** ol the neat, until ahe «tamia 
1‘rovtdenie end Ike tneaalea, ot Alhenta thought, tra the phwaure ot other*, even ketore ua today in all the pletrtilude of her 
'V*1™s Iktrius, tht> Look *hv wa* ivaUiug with the leai |K>wvfJiT' ^y *** of her; ami right'
which *aa Audi to her a tew ahon week. I turned down when leaving off, what aaao- Iу W e a») to onraelvea. there ia txmtple- 
ago ky her huahand, JoaitA !.. It will be oAtiona the eight A theae mute reminder* ’,oe! 'kero ta perihelion. Nature, aaaiated 
remembered that Allient* waa a Ijuaen- t»u up : They aeem to have voie*, telling ty art, van go no lurlher. To talk A 

II I» only, a ntonth ago that Joatah of her who bail gone ! Unr glanee Alb on nWtriv'ity or the phonograph, the water 
S,d ‘ ,,oThLv r ? Г'Т * k'lter I her photo,yea, it ia indeed the well гетит- or the Snea Canal, in the aarae
and now he »_ let in tur fttnerl e.\|»nae«, bored thaturea, but oh, how we realiae kreath with the modern hoateaa, aa the 
*ktrh. on the head of the aohool- how |raor a aubatitule a ann ahadow ia tor kindred triuiupha of the aatne diapenaation,
tax, will be a aad, «art blow, \\ hat ta the the living preaenee A a loved and aAent “ ,u *k°w lamentable defletencv ofjudg- 
natne vd the batal whteh ainga-“ one. The adeetionate weleonte, the аут- «єні ; a want of proportion xvhieh dettea

''hratArt^WÀ1! pathelie liateniog to all we have to lell.the
Ii lived law « dav. winning way», all are gone! Then the ,♦ «at the modern hoateaa haa her dilHoul-

Ami! vtwi «* m ivkwkw). vowing *ml jwUuti of the ut) uuotvd liims htm ia the Uull of the vomplt»x toroea ol a
pmwiitY ія Ih» father ut inw«*h«n, vowtw howe to ц« with wonUvrtui tom. domoortlte *gy « *roid whiuh ahe livea and 

Swootimr» Uw kiU ia a vrvUit to hia imrenta üh» far tho towvh of a vAniahwl h*ml, far ^ovy8 лл.^ Vа8 ”yr being, Jn all the or- 
eml aomvtimva ho ia a Wight ami a hum'un the aouml ol'a voiw that la atill,” i ryta”,ooahii« ot hie, iu her vonUet
on the hull uAherhooth We Are Altunin' I --------------------- with the aociety of her own anhere, ahe

ewentrie паЬєг, lanfah SIo- Tlte Ntmnivr wmt in* I4»uucUm move* with consummate ease. Site ntodu- 
чнипЬ, adopted son ol Jeremiah Slovomb R waa in the shiretown ot our noble » » 4nw* °1?еЛ ^^wing-room with as
hy hi. preaenl wife, Neney Sloeranb. and eountv and . man ZLl » A. . 1 ЇІ «1 a ouch a. did lAganini Ae attain, of 
twln-wrote to young Uriah llarrla rat hla т"*#« *”« * man atond on Ae lidewaA, hie violin. She knowa exaetly how many 
grand-mother'» aide, l»aiah ia an inventive в**тв l>tm*tveijr about him, Verehanve huger» to aoeord to the lady who і» juat be- 
ouaa and we are of the opinyun that far the he looked with admiration upon the fining to be talked about, and whoae end 
originality of the idee and general eon- merely olaaaieai line» ot o*ir no»t otfiee or Їthtl vourt roatrimott‘al reparation and

P^ra^SaraSSr SSrtbrJS,"tts5=!à <i-rF-V?°-a™.i.~*

bz -ti1 saivr « s v™
їел^к^я:'. u: Ei£5i,tiri55 -
render, laaiah not unly eoeenlrie hut "Il w d» !, dn h ,Lh. J>^, ^' Iа * »o«»l reeogniUra, aecnnd only to the
utterly ad------d foul. Not only did Mr., fthavereu ї?*7„ s«”e '“«"k,01) 0,1 ‘he part ot royalty Itaell.

waThile/ln1 ‘à'waywhieh tl\t Z S "
аада гуед О?
bark hew», battlin' agaln.t tile hay aoalea П iXuv «ret vT.i. ton ‘h
at the comer, Cnaaeddie he that reiuoveth 11 w, J , ftee and indenendent vote*
W. „.her. „„hark. ,Joh). Hnl к

Aiming the di.tingni.hed vlaitnr, ,0 the & "ЇГ.Геїк"’ *'“* "la, H, '“!°°k 
Gimlet office this week was our Mend, I bofor© >ou np««k. lauv Blkmi,
Rev, Gabriel More, ol the Freewill con
nection ol Upper Gumville, Brother, , u. 4 . , ,
More І» the owner of a vollo»le iutelleek, A woman without a bonnet lack* some 
and brat it along with him far company, o( the charm of her »ex, The owner# of 
lie had preached a little wenuon ia*t Sab- millinery »eem to think »o juit now from
are ' A." Srelt.'Tnd he^had ^A Aklng annnuneetnenU they are

out a little report which he nl»kin*' Nr' ck«'K- Cameron haa an 
thought would take Ae cum off the titwW attractive dealgn In another column which 
and elevate our moral tone in general, will be charming to the eyea nf many la- 
We glanced at Ae document In a tTnlteron. dl„, ||e ,,№n (ndncament to the oui 
and erltikle way, which the leadin' obaer- , „ . ...vaahun waa aa loll«r« ■ I •“*« ladle» who read Гноаяіша to lend

"The aermon preached by Ae Ilev. kheir gooda on approval and pay Ae return 
Itahrlel More lael Irard’a I Ay on (he topic eapreee it Aey are not aatlafaolory. A 
of llumUeneM. WM A. mort >Ц, and elo-1 tluM « Mr, Cameron', .tore on King
3alen to. Il waa Utterly jamed^ulA *lreet W,U rev**1 *” Immenao and varied 
preelou. gem. of thought, andwjoneol .took from which any lady oould net Ml to 
the moat prefbuod antfloduotive reaoarohea I make a deelrable aeleotion.

йепа aa* M
IAUMImm a aware art, w Mra Mn

гагегаМГиГМй
Sekaken to the iewrwort depAa, **d- 
Acewt trtw ef Me awl rtreagA to tke 
tottow. tkna eaetonelfy tendrag to ia- 
Wtogondkeeltk to tke eeawee wko At- 
dutge tkorera. That klood eraw# wore re- 
pidtT aad rearer» a Afferent iaaprewioe to 
eH tke oagew el Ike body, w A viaita Area

otkerlAew. Forth» reoaoo every good 
ktorty Augk A which a pereoa ieduUea 
tonde to kegihee hia Mb. renv*yAg kTrt 
***•» WW aad distinct stimulus to the 
vital farwe.

ot hwt»»ii un I»

маПіімпь
ft»*» Ш %6пт»ШШеАеоі 

h і* nut mwr keMt to wwwwnwr at tke dis-
А» Hm. Unkrwl More.pwweknw of Frerèdvore. eepwAHy wkao 

«key duet kit Wk tort we wart any that wo 
ktoWk "toe pwftwa which kaa keen die- 
pweed upon ew oM towed HepkanAk 
Hameufkrto. «eight wry woff кате keen

htotArffen,У aa aie» tore,
etatsar eeSBQ OOŸI

town

A rtewret* WAK«<A«C ГМПМАdiepeeewd with. The deocon rtartcd A

DRoMleeeeeoote WrtUaa.
Not long ago Jowpk KngKak of Hoatoo. 

Maaa., wrote with a pen an entire epeeek 
containing t.AS) word» on the track of n 
(“У" c«d. On another portal rent 
\v dhaaa A. Bower* of Horton wrote eight 
chapter* of Ike bible, which contained *01 
тегеее or A.ÎS8 words; white XV. Freak 
tinnier of Topeka, Kan., succeeded A 
wntrag tke Ath, SA, ?tk, Ak, Ak and part 
ot the 10 chapter* ol St. Joke, or MOI 
*rerd* in all, 00 a apace el equal lire. Hut 
all Awe performance*, remarkable aa they 
aeem, атак into inaigrahcance when com- 
pared with that of Walter S, MaePkaU ot 
Holyoke. Maaa., wko Haima to have trena- 
hrred to «ko back of a portal cord 10.*83 
woidn. Three comprise the Pth «0 the *0tk 
chapter* ot St. loan inclusive, and are 
wntten with a pen ao aa to be perfectly 
legible—through a magudyiugghtaa.

P!

IN if you have time, Jf you havn’t time, 
make time anyway, to see our stock of

)№

?

FILL SDITBffiS AID VDTTEB GOODS,h

elegant line. Fancy Stufls if you want a pretty 
Suit. Our OVERCOATINGS are" all New 

Styles and Goods.

an

І Г
Out. аеЄЧ Advtee.

Fiery body knows Itow busy Cot. "Bob” 
Ingérerai ia, but everybody does not know 
that, no matter how busy ke may be, ke 
kw always a moment or ao «0 spare to give 
advice to tkeyout^. Quito a number ot 
«Store crane to biw every week, soliciting 
knowledge on almost every subject. Yea- 
terday one ot three tetters rente to kirn 
when ke was head and beets in work. It 
beg»»' " t tour air ; 1 am brekeokearted 
——, Vol, "Hob" hadn't time to read 
more, but ke made time to make a prompt 
reply. He wrote :

"MY ІАл» Aiv—lit a month trow now 
yon will (bel only kail-broken-hearted. In 
atx*wtb»yoM won't Ш brokeu-benrted 
«I all ami iu a vear vou will probably be 

to some raker girl.”—AW Turk

R
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SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.I !. 'k

47 and 51 KING! STREET.
1 \

Otv Tort, Milne 1 New Brunswick S. S. Company.
1891. Аппи'ТКГиТ.іопі I89L

!
і

і

11 tietUw* Atone,

engaged to
NEW YORK.

Four Grand Excursion Trips will bo msde by the 8.8. “Wlnthrop’1 
between St. John end Now York during the month of October.

DSSSSSS'SSSw»
$10.00 FARE FOR ROUND TRIP $10.00

7 I Ito8R2fSZr.kS ** *• **-'* WUU» atrere St. Joto, N. B.

CONOttMUtU AUYKMTtaKMKNTW.

‘тал'адіаї,srss
jjjtore- Ttv* renia utn tar every aUthUuaal

I швто
8ІВ..ііНЄгаі

tUCpY "b* IN Nssp OrtNïonUATlOtJ 
hVCHI ” A» •ïbte1 «<wbrwtitia* will do»eU 
M utoata a ivpv »f “Bûrè *» AUwrtwre." ata 
earea. lirbe «a. ikjlar. Matleit, eretaga ealil.tu, 
rerêtw «I prtça- JAmtalaa a earahil «uupttalte» 
hum A» Aaaartca* Nawapuier Dtractorj «I ait ta. 
>»« ге»*™ «*rt crtaa Farad. : lira tto ctrcuhulua 
raltui «f averyew, «u,l a «ioj ilaal ut lafcnaaltoa 
atout rate, sait «kar mauara iwnaiuiu* to Ue 
kuilaaaa ut «itvaMWag.-Ailitraia Ki.wai.L4 ta. 
v wnatN* Bemue, ІОПцгікє atraal, N, V.

EKMET||SnrA'3R
aubuA., A чіігааіні rkauie for the right pe»i>le to
fatfogrt»
WlNTFFl I KM AK l HOYS CW.,where to «Ut 
WW II N I EW I Nlamikâ hxxro uur umtrowU uboots, 
Ht aa.', Dt f W«k wiH№iui«ll, Ht AUI V* ftxr bogluuw

thiuk

” wï^t are reJ5ïï2L* *“• ^“iUo. F.H.8M

)

!.
■ ^^WfoîXrîa'tr*

'l'bo w«»a* n shccMiu* u* tbor tour* 
A lbMl»* u‘ tbo |uuwiu' )««n;t

f
He Smart ajuk-Y rvuud the »дое- 
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T. MOAVITY A SORS, - - 13 Ml H Ш8 STREET, ST. JOHN. M.Я

LAMP BURRERi^ToKWnheen eeiliug fttur yeare.ls the most paying, and moat 
satisfactory artivie for agents to handle. Head 46 
oents tor pretty sample Burner, descriptive circulars, 
and testimonials,—A, L, Hfinchh, Whoiosais and
tt® .t л::кт> “te*1
IQÂRDIRR. АЖ tS^*igg Æ
commodalett witli large and pleasant rooms, in that 
ІДма MclNNm houw« ’* Sidney «rcet,—

riUC I lyre IN ТШН COLUMN cost 86 oents 
I f t LI Я to for one insertion—$1 for one 

mouth, Tfyonhuve anything to sell that any person 
ts, you cannot do better than say so here.

( TIE CORONETI

:'»«« Water In Yttare

FRANKLIN1 A ladv viaitor, at a home ol wealth and 
latte, noticed that the water in the 
waa impure, and, "knowing by experience 
how letid and oflenaive water beoomea 
IVom derevlng atema ot planta, 1 «poke 
to my triend on the anbjeot, be
lieving that the atanding water in 
ao litany receptacle, waa poaliively 
unhealthy). 'How often do you clean 
the vaaea completely, Jamea P' the 
hoateM Innulred. '\Ve waah everything 
onoe a week, ma'am,’ he anawered reaped- 
fully 1 ‘the real of the time 1 only take out 
the ttowera that are faded and replace them 
with (Yeah onea,' 'Juat take out thoae,'

Uwifltori’thttte * a» he tilted FRIENDSUUW1 wuyu w,m PurPie *rlaee1; , Л» DO lilleu making some money Mr themselves, or keepingfaslr 
from the dish the odor parents, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 

wo. ao alukenlng that It fllled the !,Vm№iwt. 
whole room, Now here, 1 thought, ia of aomatbiog to their adaaataga, by writing to 
aurely a queatlon for a phyalolan, and yet £•??“" ''OireuSHho PapartmaM,” si. John,
I have never heard It mentioned. Where ----------------- -------- -
ever heuaea are profuaely decorated with SHALL TOWNS н^.аГЩК' «owera, «hia atagnant water la prreumably ff.!8,5le,^™%®,2JVrv«^^«2» 
alaodlng oooetantly in living rooms, and 5Lp£SruWSS?,“^'. г^в"»

heaven, la generally aeoounted unhealth- ЇІЖЙ for

і »vaaea1
MADS IN' THRKK 8І2П8.

Handeome ! ’ • 
erruu 

MODERATE IN PRICE.f
ipississ

spend a summer holiday. Two minutes walk f№m 
Keunebroasis j plenty of ground. House in good 
repair; borns^ atiached-—Apply, lor particulars, at

No» Html to Choose,
SdtrtlvIngreZmu^ №

! il !
ТПТП IT!

Alio, inspect our very extensive stock ol 
Stove», which Include» something auitod to 

every want.pi the wet maaa

AU at Hint Price!.
.
•!.*

Emerson & Fisher, 75 to 79 Prince William Street...j fcnuatiou,lui,”
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31.1891. 8
DICKENS AS AN ACTOR ■•гавеї ntthn Institut*.

Zera Semon is so well known in St.John 
that his name only has to be mentioned to 
drew a crowded house. Although he has 
made more visits here than any other per
former in his line he always manages to 
have something new, both in his own part 
of the performance and that given by the 
company. A* a magician he ranks with 
the best, and his ventriloquism is always 
worth bearing. For some years his mari
onette troupe has furnished unbounded 
amusement and in no place have they beep 
appreciated more than in St. John. This 
is undoubtedly 
amusing performances on the stage 
and both young and old never fail 
to thoroughly enjoy it. This 
Zera has a new attraction, and says that it 
will be fully in keeping with the rest of the 
show. Nelton, the character juggler, and 
equilibrist is the new performer, and Ad
vance Agent Barnstead thinks he will please 
the people. The generous act of Prof. 
Semon in remembering the Springhill suf
ferers has made hosts of friends and ad
mirers for him in Nova Scotia, and his 
thoughtfulness on that occasion has been 
equally appreciated in New Brunswick.

mint

тяш great WRITER’S novels 
EASILY DRAMATISED.

»md Шок**»’ Grunt Ability I. Tnurody B»d

Last week, in writing of Clarkson Stan
field's scenic work for the From Deep, I 
was reminded that the performance for 
which it was painted was conducted by 
amateurs. But such amateurs! The

ЛІ
Iгаї ж or тяв гжжагж».

From what I can learn we are to hare 
plenty of good performances ia the opera 
house the next two months. Jean Coombs 
opens Monday tor one week and may play 
two, the Oratorio Society wiU giro four 
musical eronings the third week in Novem
ber, J. S. Murphy has three nights, No
vember ІЗ, if and 26, and the Jubilee 
Singers will appear the same week. De-

ot ease that speaks of studied social and 
physical training, as well as purely
prolessional culture. In the strongest I Guild of Literature and Ait of Great 
and meet passionate characters she never Britain furnished lor such performances 
verges upon the melo-dramabc, never fonts 1
at a wish tor applause, never exhibits any- , ,. , , ....
thing hut dramatic metal ot the true ring. ™ " > people whose names will live

a wide range of the most diffi- while the English language lasts—such as 
cult characters, but they are all rendered Charles Dickens, Wilkie Collins, Douglas
^r^ten“y6utri,^t "• ”,lrk^r■ AlrSmith- r
we before us the living embodiment of I Rev. Mr. Bellow, with many others 
the character she represents. Miss Coombs I equally illustrious in those refined arts 

her opens with the Gran opera, a can always depend upon a warm welcome, which Virgil tells us "soften manners.” 
splendid company now playing in Halifax, nay. an ovation, whenever she visits Balti- To „і|пвм ацсЬ p«rfomiu>№1, WM t0
Miss Coomb and her company ppeo Moo- moce _____ convinced that the actor’s art is by no
day in Blank lloose, a dramatisation ol |ftwi Ct.cien.il Commercial.] means the sole property oi the professional
Dtokeab fhmous work. It would seem as Mj(M Juw Coombl lppelred |„, night Thespian. An amount ot brilliant drama- 
d the oW days of the Lyceum and Acad- as 4*Ladv Dedlock” and “Hortense” in tic talent was displayed that the bulk of 
emy of Music, oi which so much has been Charles Dickens1 Bleak House, to a large professional actors might well envy, and it

Ж2 ^iZTh ^ rd-ivdr ™еошіуаи, when such an artiste âs Мш реНопшюе, of fenuJe chlIlcteri that has I »rt
Coombs appears upon the boards in this ever ^een seen upon our stage. In the im- and the habit ol concentrated thought, 
city. One of our contributors—Mr. Chid- passioned scene in the third act she reached The burlesque ol HYtfuim Tell written 
ley, a former critic oi the New York Dm- the most intense expression of passionate lllemorv serves me ri htl L AlbeTt
matie Mirror sneaks of Miss Coombs and acting and received an enthusiastic recall c .< . 4 .. .* 7 ,^ Î? voomos and after ^ fourth act 1lb(m abti disclosed her Sm,th* WM “other striking example of
her performance in New lor* at identity to her child, the audience was fine amateur acting. There is little doubt
that time, and we are glad to be able moved to tears lor the repentant mother, that if Dickens had followed the stage as a 
to oiler his judgment ol her work Miss Coombs' regal beauty, magnificent profession he would have overtopped all his 
„„ _m.11 .і*, following flattering exquisite grace captured every contemporaries. His range was frome. .. T* „ ^ heart in the large audience. Xs Hortense-, tragedy of the highest andlnost pathetic
press notices, tor press notices we all revengeful lady’s maid. Miss Coombs order to comedy, and was not wanting 

are not always to be relied upon, achieved a success, playing it with all the even in the vivacity and spirit essential to
B7 Rwever, we consider th^iigh standard abandon of a French woman, who, when farce. As a reader he had no equal, and
ol the newspapers which speak so en- і0*?*1 desperation by Tulkinghorn, as an actor buVvery lew could rival him, 

nf u;.. РолтК. Ko. deliberately plans and accomplishes his although his efforts in that direction were thusiastically of Miss Coombs and her murder. ThJf eupporting company was only displayed in obedience to the calls ol 
company we cannot for a moment doubt very fine and gave such representation as “sweet charity.” The stage had in Charles 
their reliability and truthfulness. I be- will not he forgotten. The interest in the Dickens a spirited defender; he was never 
believe there is a rare and rich treat in Piece waa sustained to a close ; it is sur- tired of combating the prejudices which 

w плам ж ло-tlv prising that so much of the story could be have always existed among certain narrowstore tor theatre goers-a costly treat too, e0 wefi ш sections of society against the stage and
which is due to the enterprise oi the ------- ------------------- stage folk; nor of showing how easy it is
Opera House Company who should be so IN musical circles. to cast stones at those who stand upon
thoroughly encouraged by generous pxtro- n,,„v«rv‘rawfafole thxt .ith 
«ge thxt they .ill give u. only high class м tfo rayfo, r-.-’l bav. rot la n." rinfor. uickenn’ stage instincts, that he stolid "5
•ompuuot. iT’V. ’«„T. ““ •*“? have written plays. His novels are full of

F>om a number of press notices handed L'tor F°“l di‘!,°gURl;
me I notice that Miss Coombs has played til I «u be., the lauid conceit .a . The M*"l, .lhcm h,ve 5*®“ dramatised with
in the Newmarket theatre, London, and r»"ti imprrouo. to b. that th, city c.met [TV. Д suctess,; The dramatisation by 
V , . “ band carried off the boom.. Mr. tiordoh Наш. the late George Fawcett liowe of Darid
the London ÏHsyrop* gives her unstinted moroi picote «te оть. Urb" I. tiro hiahiy Copperfield under the tide ot ІлШе Emly
praise, the large Auatralian and New ЇЙіи1ьо.'г.^ш'7ііі^.е"Лио«^го« o"h" "n lor a long time in London, and has 
Zealand newspaper, have everything to "°Q v““” betn, геР1'*"Л many times with great
say in her praise, and the Boston and Mro BI»h,!SbSTtiSTawllroc. ti b„ raeitti №І,Л‘)Г’ Row»-, impersonation ol Mr. 
na-1 A 1 V _ , , noiwithrt.odliie th. Iucl,m.m wrotber. Among Micawber caught the town ; it was so
1 hiladelphia press >re united in her favor. Uioro wUoj»rtorm«i .er.: Mlo Wrorcn, coroei. complete a realisation of the original cou-
I clip the loi lowing, which refer to her 5S5Wwi^l“MlUMN!utolfc«S; ceptton. In the first production at the
work in Bleak House, the play Monday, Hiich.u.ewtoth.ro. Adelphi, the last scene, the apotheosisTuesday and Wednesday: .‘T \?L S?-"V °,ne, of thy ,

Wedneadiky afternoon au I Friday ereniug. Some I beâUtlful of its kind I ever witnessed. 
(Cincinnati Commercial tiaselte.) work haa been done on Jephtha and the "Hear Some six or eight women in flowing drap-

Flashes of lightning, peals of thunder, »" ” 10 ‘b” cries were arranged in au iron cradle with
and the sullen rainlair upon the roof ol the .„й.мЙИХ'Г.ЛЇТлі; “ grouping simihar to GusUve Dore’s 
opera house was a fit accompaniment of -“dtory«x"~ «m1 ««nt of Saint Catherine The group was
the grand ріжу, founded upon the fiction oi Tnere bas been quite a good deal of diacuaaion as behind ж transparency and at the given cue
oneofthe mastera-a fiction that is true міДи^Я'Гго'Зе'Ї^Гае'!^‘!ЇЛ*Гг,тЬ,в ,h” lud,enc? by 
to lile. Its characters will never bn for- propritie to the occasion thro ib. mrafrol .rronae- lb® brilliant light cast on them and the 
gotten, and thero the, -ero last night, real ВЙЯ.jftfflL ,d”Si ^UP moved :,Р-1и,а ",f Ho“™8 ln tb°
presence 1П flesh and blood—the quaint, thing at our concerta, is very sombre In appear- a it. і l v , ...
the curious, the comic and the tragic—all *nve- The Philharmonic club had a rehearsal at Barnaby Budge has been dramatized 
intermingled. The rain fell without crow
mg on the tiles, but the miserable roy prayer." I believe the Oratorio sooletr Intend „ , f °/, /*<4> V*1" waa produced by 
weather had not limited the audience I Ці»»» with great magnificence,
nor did it limit the power ol the players. ‘‘l^.rob'aro^l^T.'^.^"'^^ *”dr ,he. ^ry ol the ltoign oi
Miss Jane Coombs in the dual role oi wudeti ter Mro. rod Mr. JtimWiiroo.ti berreti. fe"®r hs° * phenomenal run. The de-
Lady Dedlock and Hortense achieved the "‘B$ÏÏSS*fSïm«r.«l,ti mo rotobrorod L?bUu.1 7”  ̂ *
great triumph of her lile. She waa a living u the Mlstion ohuroh. The Auxiliary choir of І charming little dram, in which,by the way, 
representation, and the auditor soon lose. ^ «b. rood, -u «uy Jefferson і. м powerlul sud as exquisitely
consciousness ol the fact that he is witness- Broti. Swroo, Meroro. QuUteodSd Dovtro, rod 7VV nob”0-" ™P a"
mg a play, and feels that the living scenes Master Fred ilornsby. Misa Swann sang her solos і*д*е. Oliver Jwist makes a very sensa-
are b£ini enacted beloro hi, ey«. Tul- SMro^.roTJtii'irote'rod ”Lti “<5 m"*1 mel1odram* -ifh,ts terrible murder ol 
kinehoro, Sweet Esther Summeraon, and Trorooudtte«,"Uou; tomniuoi.o rorvke, Tour. In contradistinction to this was a
"Little Jo,” who must “move on” in Y * "Y’ ‘"Tj' G*nlp'
every oit, from pillar to post, until he can fSirJSktro"пЬішКA.^tfboK: ””J? T
move no more? The characters Dickens Anthems. "Lordol the Harvest," by Redhead, which he arranged for one of the

SMtiarteVe; S
st&4=i#BSSSitesSEïS КгРгі-йгг
eation. It is fascinating from frontispiece tlie Miaaiooand in the evening The Canticles,by Mr. e?age recently in England, but am not 
to finish, and impresses itself beyond the SSSSS^H I ll haa ‘he dements of a strong
reach of the chisel ol effacing time.
Krook, his rag and bottle den, the ghost’s 
walk, the flight, the death, and the falling 
snow, the misery of after-life gazing back 
at the skeleton, the dignity, the grandeur, 
the squalor, and the burning vears of youth 
flung back, with disgrace stalking and the 
commonplace mingled with the infinite.
Bleak House has it all. It is a wonderful

of the most
some ol the most eminent men and women

She

міb Щ ЩШ*''
.

'JT*,*

IIVWtfuppL} t/ip Wb^uj
P epeud a cent in Furniture before you have taken a look at our stock and our 
kL 45? Г? тмкхі Ж mi8take« and the more vou spend the bigger vour mistake‘will 
be. Why? Because we enn give you more for vour money by at least 20 per cent, 
than you can possibly obtain for the same amount elsewhere, no matter where you go. 
We have been m the Furniture business iust long enough to know how to give pur
chasers the lion s share of the profits. Call and see the prices at .which our goods are 
marked and be convinced of our argument.

J About л Phy»lclan.
The card of H. B. Esmond, M. D„ 

Hi. D., of Houlton, Me., appears in an
other column. Dr. Esmond is a member 
of several medical and scientific societies 
in this country and in Europe, and has 
made a special study of chronic diseases 
for the last five years. He names as 
references Revs. I)r. Crosby, H. E. Fro- 
hock. and Messrs. Geo. A. Gorham, Geo. 
W. Lane, Y\ . H. II. Estey, L. Monson, 
C. H. Arison, Jas. Mulhilland.of Houlton, 
Me., S. J. Parsons, of Benton, N. B., and 
A. Logan, of Gibson, N. B.

an extended education

$
.

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS, - 54 КІИ8 STREET. -’

COMING !

Mechanics’ Institute,
ONE SOLID WEEK, Commencing MONDAY, NOV, 2.Hallowe'en.

To observe the old and amusing customs 
ol this day, it is necessary to have a lull 
supply ol Chestnuts, Walnuts, Filberts, 
Almonds, Hickory and Peanuts, nice Ap
ples, Grapes, Figs, Bananas, Confection
ery, etc., from J. S. Armstrong & Co., 32 
Charlotte street.

TIIK OLD 1IF.L1ABLB FAVORITE,
THE KING OF MAGICIANS; THE VENTRILOQUIAL EMFEROR : ІZERA
SEMONChanse of Time Table.

The steamers ot the Bay of Fundy and 
International routes change their time 
tables November 2. Those interested will 
find lull particulars in the railway and 
steamboat columns. •

1IWITH Ш8 WONDERFUL NEW 8II0W.

JExtraordinary Engagement oi the World’s Greatest Womder:

NELTON!In the Afternoon.
’'їГЙЯД.Йlato.
And the green of the sward was so kind to the eye. 

And the shade of the maples so cool and blue. 
That oiten l looked from the book to you 

To say as much, with a sigh.

Character J

novelty of th

THE 0RI6INAL BIJOU MARIONETTE TROUPÉ,
Late of the Cirque Imperial, Florence, Italy, beehles many other new and startling^Fro" *5° ^аШ|ШІ>с^" The book we'd brought 

Something oflove and І*аипс«Їо£ОРЄП аІ^~ 
And («iunevere, 1 believe, was there—
Bnt the afternoon, It was far more fair 

Than the poem was, I thought.

------NOTE OUR PRICES:--------
GENERAL ADMISSION,
RESERVED SEATS, -

25 cents, 
- 35 “You in the hammock: and on and on 

I droned and droned through the rhythmic stud 
But with always a half of my vision gone 

Over the top of the-page—enough 
To caressingly gaze at you, swathed in the Hull 

Of your hair and your odorous lawn.

Tickets on sale at Institute on night ot Show.
Curtain rises at 8 p. m., sharp.Doors open 7.30 p. in.

1
You in the hammock—and that was a vear_

Fully a year ago, I guess !
And what do we care for their Guinevere 

And her Launcelot and their lordliness!
Y ou in the hammock still,

Kiss me again, my dear! ForF“,er'1891 OPERA HORSE! і
Jam ft Whitcomb Riley.

ICOMMENCING NOVEMBER 2.ÿtiCUrd
Soap*

Ійгї'і.as
LADIES’ THE WORLD FAMOUS ACTRESSc” MSB

Daby Humors.
1>AD COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPLY, 
_L> blotchy, oily skin, Red, Rough Hands, with 
chaps, painful finger ends and shapeless nails, and 
simple Baby Humors prevented and cured by Curi- 
cuka Soap. A marvellous beautlfler ol world wide 
celebrity, it Is simply incomparable as a Skin Puri, 
fying Soap, unequalled for the Toilet and without a 
rival for the Nursery. Absolutely pure, delicately 
medicated, exquisitely perftimed, Cuticura Soap 
uroduces the whitest, clearest skin, and softest 
hands and nrevents inflammation and clogging of 
the pores, the cause ol pimples, blackheads, and 
moat complexion disfigurations, while it admits ot 
no comparison with the best oi other skin soaps, 
and rivals in delicacy the moat noted and expensive 
of toilet and nursery soaps. Sale greater than the 
combined sales of all other skin soaps.

Sold throughout the world. Price, 35c.
Send for “How to Cure Skin and Blood 
Address Роттжв Drug and Crbmical 

tion, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

sL MissJeanCoombs--------AND--------

І,V3 CHILDREN’S
8№T8ti№ 55* *

SffiSMSeeSssStii *■£ “ . b -Cuatance.and Stainer's Anthem for All Saint's Diy, certain. It haa the ЄІЄШ 
"What are these that are arrayed in white robes?'1 en#i n,"nt„reisn„A nlav Decidedly the Auxiliary choir la a great acquisition to “d picturesque play, 
the Mission ohuroh. | The novel which the critica have

The Amateur minstrels held a meetl __ __" _ __ _ ___
^•"Z.S-7tedSÏÏKr,,a,6rjm I «he great novëïïitii Blea"k" НоіеГтЬе

dramatist turns 
horn

DICKENS’Jacket Mantle
CLOTHS,

lJ
“Bleak House”almost

«УЯ-Ї I unanimously considered the masterpiece of

GILBERT'S BRILLIANT COMEDY:
»rd will probably conduct. ................. .... I story as presented by the dramatist t

SSbiübSESSsm ft trtbipmi:5,e -яЕйЕу
on Wednesday evening, the united choirs of Trim lock .for the murder of IBIkinghom is a 
ity, St. Paul's and the Misslou, sang. situation of absorbing interest. The last

ABSÜ 1 ”i,nM№d !h’v‘*y »b»ut
Music union. two years ago in New York when

Mr. Arthur F. W.Custanoe is prepared to receive I attended a performance by Jane 
TSTtaratf SSSftftftrow « Coomb, and he, «mp»,!- my capacity 
Tuesday evening, Nov. a. Tarbkt. as one of the critical staff of the New York

Dramatic Mirror. The public will, next 
week, have an opportunity of witnessing 
for themselves this play, and an actress 
who “doubles” two very strong characters. 

Le Français soutenait que sa nat on l'emportait I Lady Dedlock and Hortense with consider
ed toute autre pour le savoir-foire. “Un Fran, able power. The play as I saw it acted by 
çala," dit-il, peut foire quelque chose de n' importe Miss Coombs and her company interested 
quoi, 11 n‘ ya rien de si Insignifiant qu'il ne puisse me much from its force, freshness and 
s'en servlrd'unefoçon quelconque. homogeneity, and I wrote on that occasion

L'Allemand, croyant avoir trouvé de quoi met- my view in terina 0f approbation. If there 
tre son adversaire au pied du mur, car c'est faave been no material changes in the cast

°' characters tli. interpretation should be 
de la barbe et le présenta au Français, en disant a good one and suited to the refined and 
d'uuair triomphant: “Voilà, monsieur, faites de discerning taste of St. John.

LeMFtançafoU\e°Urotira silencieux, l'Allemand Dickens almost stands unrivalled as a 
taut bien content d'avoin gagné une victoire de novelist whose works may be transferred to

thesti^e. Whether it is owing to the 
Hier de temps en temps, et qui peut foire cela si bien strong individuality of the characters, the 
fibSttSUL f*Ut h"‘ МГЄ ,Є eoaTenlr culminating power of the plots, or to the 

Quelque temps après, le brave Teuton res çntun vivid dialogue, or to all combined I am un- 
pauuet, un petit paquet qui lui parait très curieux, able to determine. Most novels are so
QstJiresttJï&^ïrm rT-tod^nd »n they
trouva------- guol? Un petit algie en er “Mais lack dramatic situation. Sir Walter Scott s
pourquoCiar L'aigle est l'embiéme de l'Aile- novels .however, are net far behind those

•< Dicken, in thi, adaptability, a, 
plus fortes de l'Europe, la plus foite peut-être, et Witness Janauschek^ marvellous creation

h .?r'.r,he JrT-F
l'enroyer, et d'où vlent-il P Je n'eu sale rien," ee dit of lvanhoe or the thrilling Heart of 
l'Allemand, "Ж ll tieat quelque ohoee à la bouche, Midlothian and the exquisite Me Deans. 8»ДПММЧЇЙ*ЯГи*'и5 I do not mean to contcn'd thatZ,e norel- 

cela veut dise? Oh, ll ya une légénde dessous îats are alone in this regard. Mr. Barnes
м rortand Lord Fauna™

Uns Klsvk. would confound me on the threshold of the 
argument ; but that Dickens stands ore- 
eminent may be fairly upheld. He is 

A pleasant hour is promised next Thura- superior in thie quality to those two great

ENGAGED!D!«
Co

CLOAKINGS,
ETC.

play, perlbetly acted.

IFroio Baltimore Gaietfee.l

Miss Jane Coomba, one oi the most 
eultured and eloquent interprétera ol fe
male character now adorning Де American 
stage dosed the most brilliantEngagement 
el the season at Ford’s Grand Opera 
house last evening. At nearly every repre- 
aentationi standing room was in demand.

Bj^’ier rare merits, personal as well as 
prolessional, Miss Coombs hss made her
self an established Ihvonte from Boston 
to San Francisco. Beautilul and 
mending in person, with a strangely 
sweet and carefully cultivated voice; re
fined, quiet and natural in her style ol 
acting, never omitting the* most trifling 
detail, nor availing herself ol any ol the 
usual theatrical tndu to manufacture sen
sations— she has won her way into the 
hcQjeCol all admirara of true dramatic art. 
Mi7^®l<l women,old and young, grave and 
gay all toel and acknowledge her irresistible 
power as an exponent ol the higher walks 
of dramatio art. Her celebrity as an actress 
dates back for several years, and the ablest 
critics in America admit that her persona
tions are aa "Gems ia a Diadem ol Art,” 
She is a strict adherent to the legitimate 
school of dramatic art, and her successes 
are as justly deserved. The elo
quence of her features in expressing her 
emotions illustrates the spoken 
effect ol the lines, and the pictureaqueneaa, 
the groupings, to a very marked and un
usual degree. Her whole conception ol 
the various roles she assumes в re the 
dramatists’ ideas ol the expressed to a let
ter, but intense, expressing as much by 
what it expresses as what it reveals. Miss 
Coombs is one of the few great American 
actresses, and she seems to avoid on prin
ciple anything that can suggest exaggera
tion. Her Ideas are embodied with a grace

1Щ brated Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. 30c.

Press Notices Place Her at tie Head of 
ber Profession.

Ш-
•if

In all thelNew Makes, Designs 
and Colorings.

NOUVELLES FRANÇAISES. I ! , ;y RUn Frnnenle et Un Allemand.

Tickets on sale at Murphy’s 
Music Store.Prices гщіц from 50 cents to 

$6.00 per Yard. Orchestra Chairs,
Dress Circle, - 
Balcony, ■ • Зі, 50 and 75 " 
Gallery, - - - - :

(i • 75 cents, !
50 " ,

25 "

Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison,

T.M.C.AOBCHESTBA, і

Assisted by City Vocalists,

First Concert1891 LECTURE COURSE. 1892 ■ a
THE Y0UN6 MEN'S ASSOCIATION 

OF TRINITY CHURCH. TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 3, 1891,
ASSOCIATION1 PARLORS,

Under the Auspice» ol the Lsdlee' Auxiliary. 

TICKETS 86 C7TS.

Thursday, Nov. 5^1891, Rev.^Canou Brlgstocke, D J)
Thursday, Nov. MÜi^IL A. McKeown Eeq. M. P. P 

і x l Subject : to be announced.

85І$йа:ііК".ї:ж-кчЙВ.
Subject : to be announced.

Thursday, Feb. 11th,...................................... Concert.

1
H. B. ESMOND, M. D„

(F. S. Sc., LONDON, Вже.)
I Specialist Id the treatment ol Снжонш Dmtni, 

No. 8 Mabkbt SqoABB, Houlton, Mains.

a MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY of Trimmed and 
/Л Untrimmed Hate, Toque» and Bounet»; the 
lateet French, Englleh and American Style».
CHAS. K. CAMERON, 77 Kin* Sti, St. John, N.B.

«-Orders 
sent on appro

Listen to Trinity's Rector.
ose two great 

marvels ol intellectual genius, Don Quixote Season Tickets 60 ote ,
Single Admission lO ote.dsy evoningin Trinity «hoc. room, who. | ^ -hichi

the rector will deliver the first lecture of ■•fully dramatised. CANCERS removed without the we of the Knits, 
lose of blood or pain. Ulcer» permanently 

heeled. SR*Writs for parttoulsw.

Ticket» may be 
Association, or st the «tore» of J. 
C. P. Clarke, and Geo. H. McKay.

obtained from Members ol the 
A A. McMillet

by mall promptly attended to. Good» 
val, If not »stisfoctory we y ay return■ocee

the course. Sydney Chidley. Febt
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FOR WINTER EVENINGS
4

those who should enter into the joy of their 
Lùhd, Ье-has not ж word about belief. But 
some
to accept that. The answer is yee and no. 
If asked if we believe in that because 
Christ said it. we answer, no ; if asked it 
we believe in Christ because He said that 
we answer.yes. The teachings of the Great 
Master are so simple,so perfectly in accord 
with the laws of God as exhibited in every 
other manifestation of His power,that from 
the simple contemplation of them, and not 
because any church congress so determined, 

' we are forced to say with the John*, the 
great philosopher of the evangelists : In 
Him was light.

тлжжоитн.what might happen it takes temporary 
possession of Mitylene. That fleet is a 
terrible institution. It is always around when 
it is wanted and its presence has a wonderful 
effect. The fashion is to sneer at Eng
land as a fighting power ; but there is no 
other nation in the world which would have 
dared do what John Bull did after the 
Russo-Turkish war and repeated the other

PROGRESS.
! Ршювам to for wle la Yarmouth at 

oiE. I. Vackerv and Harris * HocsfelLl
Oct. 18.—I have lately heard of a chib which her.

of the yoong 
who are iacUaed to be literary. 

They have taken for their stady the works of 
at the bouses of the «fit

у say, you must believe in Christ A CHANCE TO GET GOOD ЖЕ ADI NO 
ЕОМ NOTHING.

been formed in Yarmouth by

every Saturday, from the Masonic Building, 88 
Germain street, St. John, N. B.

The SmbecHpSi*ма price of Propre»» to Two 
Dollars per annum, In advance.

Not Trashy Books, bet the Boat Works of
the Beet Authors, Novels that Everybody
Should Acquainted With -jA

night. I hope this dob will keepEewewol gashacrtjsrtaoas.— At least oae clear 
week to required by os, alter receiving your 
subscription, to change the date of expiration, 
which appears opposite your name on the paper. 
Let two weeks pass before you write abort it, 
then be sure to send the same of the Post Office, 
how the money was sent, and bow it was ad-

DUcomtinnancea—Except in very few localities 
which are easily reached, Progress will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of three cent* per copy up to February 7, and 
five cents per copy after that dale. In every 
ease be sore and give your Post Office address.

The long winter evenings have come, and 
even now there is a general tendency to 
linger at the fireside. The majority of 
people do all their reading in the winter, 
and many find more pleasure in a good 
book and a warm fire than anything else. 
What shall I get to read ? becomes a ques
tion often asked. Light literature is all 
very well in its way. but those who want 
to profit by what they read, look for some
thing else.

Few people are acquainted with the 
great novelists whose works have lived 
many years already, while thousands of 
“books of the moment,” the composi
tions of lesser minds, have been pub
lished, read and forgotten ; the men and 
women whose works will live for all 
time, and whose characters have become 
known all over the world as types of differ
ent classes of people in every Jay life. It 
is by reading the works of these great 
writers that we are able to better know 
our fellowmen, to better understand them 
when their thoughts and actions 
times seem strange, 
the present are able to look into the inmost 
souls of those about them as the great 
authors of the past have done, and give to 
the world what the majority of people 
would never know.

When all this is done through ' the 
medium of a novel, well written and full of 
scenes and incidents of every-day life all 
woven together by a plot that holds the 
interest of the reader from beginning to 
end, one gets both pleasure and profit from

There are other lesser advantages 
to be had from a knowledge of the 
standard authors. Nearly every reader 
has his favorite and when other topics of 
conversation are exhausted what is more de
lightful than to hear an intelligent person 
give his or her impressions of an author or 
work. But to thoroughly appreciate this 
one should have some little acquaintance 
with the work of the author.

Progress enables everyone who takes 
advantage of its unparalled premium offer 
to make this acquaintance. It would take 
a long time to read all the works of the 
standard authors, so ten of the best books 
of the great novelists have been selected for 
the purpose of giving all our readers an 
opportunity to form an acquaintance with

The great aim of Progress at present 
is to largely increase its circulation before 
the end of the year, and to do this the pub
lisher is willing to offer inducements that 
will not bring him any present gain, but 
looks for that in the future. That our 
readers are interested in the paper and its 
methods of making itself known is evident 
from the letters received from time to time, 
and now Progress wants them to “lend a 
hand” in making it a greater 
ever. The publisher does not want this 
done for nothing. On the contrary, he is 
willing to make some sacrifices to enlist the 
subscribers co-operation, and thinks he has 
struck upon a plan to enable them to help 
the paper witnout any trouble, and with 
some gain to themselves.

At tne present time Progress has over 
10,000 subscribers including those who buy 
the paper every week. There is not one 
of those who has not some 

who does not get the 
paper ever)* week, and to whom it has only 
to be shown to have them become sub
scribers. If all our readers could induce 
one friend to subscribe we could double 
the circulation and make it 20,000. But it 
will reach that figure later on.

Progress, goal is now 15,000. This is 
one of the ways we want you to help us 
get there.

Any reader who sends in one name (not 
his own) for a year’s subscription with $2 
and fourteen cents for postage will receive 
the Ten greatest novels of the ten greatest 
authors who ever lired FREE. See the 
books on page 12.

Here is another chance :
Any reader who sends in the name (not 

his own) of one new six months’ subscrib
er at $1.00 with six cents for postage will 
receive a copy of J. Fenimore Cooper’s 
Leather Storking Tales FREE. Read the ad
vertisement on 
of this great author, and remember reading 
his graphic description of “A Prairie on 
Fire” in the school books of their earlier 
days. He was the one great author who 
was able to do justice to the wild west, 
with its Indians, hunters, 
inhabitants of the plains, and his works 
have attained a world-wide reputation.

These books cannot be procured in 
Canada in any other way, and Progress’ 
sole aim in offering them is to get new sub
scribers, and give its old friends an oppor
tunity to help their favorite paper reach 
the 15,000 mark. You cannot get your 
winter’s reading in an easier way. The 
works of the standard authors, and Prog
ress, brighter and fresher every week. 
Think it over, speak to your friend, and 
write to Progress. If the new subscriber 
would also like to have the books, tell him 
to add 75 cents and postage for the ten 
standard authors, or 35 cents and 
for the Leather Stocking Tales, 
offered to new subscribers only. Our old 
subscribers who want the books will secure 
them as before stated, by getting a friend 
to subscribe. Everybody will be reading 
these books this winter. Get them early.

•hip, as each societies are generally apt to foil
through in Yarraonth.why, I 4m not know; whether

here, or because the wrong author to cho*en forPerhaps there are some people who have 
little idea what the English fleet means. 

'Let us give one illustration. The Chicago 
Graphic says the flegt carries thirty-six 
110-ton guns. Now, a 110-ton gun is a 
gentle weapon that throws an 1,800 pound 
shell fourteen miles in about seven seconds. 
Tested against armor, one of these pro
jectiles went clean through a wall 44 feet 
6 inches thick, of which about three feet 
was iron and steel, twenty feet oak, and 
the remainder concrete and stone masonry. 
When vessels, armed with such weapons, 
are sent to do police duty at a narrow 
strait like Dardanelles, it is no won
der that the peace is kept. People 
used to say that these big ships 
were useless against torpedoes ; but in the 
recent naval manœuvres the big ships cap
tured all the torpedo boats, or nearly all. 
The torpedo boats could not successfully 
attack them.

study. As Dickens* works are popular with almost 
all lovers of literature, we predict 
dub and hope their society will prove beneficial as 
well as interesting.

Рго,;,Режкея •“* resigned his position as leader 
of the Yarmouth band. While under his leadership 
the band improved greatly and much was antici
pated for it in the future. His place is now filled by 
Prof. Kaine, who formerly led the Milton band. 
Prof. Peakes has gone to hie old home in Presque
.„Miss È. K. Spinney, accompanied by Mbs Lizzie 
Moody, has gone to Boston for a short visit. Mrs. 
Spinney will 
has been in M 

Misses Mary and N
from Brooklyn, N. Y., where they have been visit- 
ing their unde, Rev. Robert Wasson.

Miss Elvira Archibald has returned from a visit to 
her sister. Mrs. Harvey.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Davi

for this

reply. Unless this to 
te sure of being overlooked. 

Manuscripts from other than regular contribu
tors should always be accompanied by a stamped 
and addressed envelope. Unless this to done 
the editor cannot be responsible for their return.

The Circulation of this paper is over 9,000 
copies ; is double that ol any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
Duhlished in the same section. Its advertising 

be had on applica

nt! letter» sent tm
A NEW, YET OLD, REMEDY.

A late fad in certain medical circles is 
that music is a specific for nervous dis
eases. The idea is not absolutely new. A 
young man named David used to play on 
the harp for an irascible person named 
Saul, and used to succed generally in 
calming him down to something like rea
son. The world at large will concede that 
music has its effect upon the nerves. Who 
has not had experience with the whistling 
and singing fiend, who interlards his al
leged labors with murderous renditions of 
airs that never ought to have been com
posed ? For how much insanity “Annie 
Rooney” is responsible, we shall never 
know. There are certain good Christians 
who sing, or who think they do and whose 
voices and ideas of music are sufficient to 
drown the agony of remorse and annhilate 
all the good resolutions a poor sinner can 
form in a week. Seeing then that bad 
music can irritate the nerves to a worse 
degree than anything else in the 
world probably, it would seem not 
unreasonable to argue that the right kind 
of music would liave a contrary effect. A 
master of voice thought so when he asked 
for a sweet voice to read from some 
humbler poet, so that

bnsi
lied for •psnied by stamps 

done they are qui

return home with her husband, who

ellle Gardner have returned

22nd. The have been absent for a few weeks on a 
tour through the province.

Miss Roberta Lovitt is home again, and looking 
her long stay in Bear River, 

for about two months

Copie» cam be purchoaca at every know 
stand in New Brunswick, and in veiy n 
the cities, towns, and villages of Nova 
and P. E. Island every Saturday for

very much better after 
Miss Lovitt has been away 
for the benefit of her health.

Among those who have left oar province for a visit 
to the next nearest, to Mrs. Haley. We will p 
ably hear of her later on a* figuring in one of 
church ceremonies of St. John.

r.^J.^Webster, of Lynn, Mass., was In town

Rev. Dr. Lathern, of Halifax, formerly pastor of 
Milton methodist church of this town, was here on 
a visit last week. lie has been to Washington and 
other cities of the United States. He preached to a 
very large congregation in his old church on Sunday

Mrs. Win. Robertson has gone to New Yoi 
meet her husband Uapti Robertson, who has just 
arrived from England. Miss Robertson is with her 
father, but will probably return home with Mrs. 
Robertson.

Mr. K. J. Vick

Cent» each.
Liberal Сотшічвіоня will be given to agents 

for subscriptions. Good men, with references, 
can secure territory, by writing to the publisher. 

Remittance* should altcay* be made by Ромі 
Office Or4er or Rrgietcred Letter. The 
former is preferred, and should be made payable 

every case to

rob
the

Few writers of

Ed3WARD 8. Carter, 
Publisher and Proprietor.

. Our American neighbors profess to be 
aiwrusted over the strengthening of the 
fortifications of Hatifax and Esquimault. 
They say it foreshadows trouble between 
the Republic and Great Britain. And what 
do you suppose it is to be about ? Why 
the Sandwich Islands, nothing more nor 
less. The facts of the case probably are 
that if Brother Jonathan wants the Sand
wich Islands and the islands are willing. 
Brother Bi ll will say never a word ; and 
if J. В. wants them he will take them and 
no one will have the hardihood to object. 
The fortifications, which are the alleged 
object of so much dread, are simply to pro
tect the termini of Great Britain’s new 
highway to the east.

SIXTEEN PAGES.

9,800CIRCULATION * err to now in New York on busi
ness connected with the establishment.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Veits are home again after a 
very pleasant trip through Canada.

Mr. T. B. Flint, M. P., and wife, are back after 
bsence of several months. The musical circle

BRANCH OFFICE!
absence of several months. The 
Yarmouth welcome Mrs. Flint hi 

A great number of onr young 
from Yarmotb, and will be a bee 
makes amusements, which are ge 
this season of the year, rather 
Sackville,
most cases. 1 think we should co 
who are attending schools in othe 

Miss Armstrong, of Kingston, has been visiting at 
the home ol Mrs. Charles Bryant. She returned 
home last week.

Mayor Loviti 
have been for ; 
this week.

Cor. GRANVILLE and 
1 GEORGE STREETS.KNOWLES’BUILDING ome again, 

ladies are abse

ne rally numerous 
ioI tne year, rather scarce just now. 
Wolfville and England are the gainers in 
. I think we should count at least twelve

Tideabsent all

ST.JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCT. 31.
WIIAT IS WHOLESOME.

The fear expressed by a correspondent a 
few weeks ago that the effect of an article 
in Progress, entitled “Mediaeval Concep
tions,” would not ^be wholesome, is not 
well founded. Progress would regret 
nothing more than to unsettle any one’s 
mind upon any question bearing upon his 
duty to humanity, in which is composed 
his duty to God. Its aim is quite the con
trary. It knows, what the pulpit is dis
posed to shut its eyes to, that the minds of 
thousands of ’ men and women are being 
unsettled under the preaching of orthodox 
clergymen today, and its desire is to show 
that many of the ideas, which are pro
mulgated from the pulpit and tend to this 
unhappy mental *state, are meditvval, and 
ought to be taught no longer There is 
abroad today, not in the great centres of 
learning only or among students of theol
ogy, such a spirit of inquiry as 
the world has probably never witnessed. 
It permeates all classes of society.
4 4 What shall I believe ?” said a gentleman 
to Progress, “I cannot accept what the 
preachers tell me.” Progress answered 
in effect : Do not worry about what they 
tell you. The great Teacher said that the 
pure in heart shall see God and that love 
is the fulfilling of the law. Does not your 
own common sense tell you that if you live 
in harmony with God’s law you will enjoy 
llis favor, and can you not see that all law 
must be fulfilled in love ? The lesson of 
nature is evolution towards an ideal type. 
A pure and loving soul is humanity ideal
ized. And this is the idea that Progress 
wants to impart ; and it tells its corres
pondent the need for such teaching is al
most incalculable. The world is drifting 
away from a religion of creed, and the 
pulpit would do well to lead it towards a 
religion of love, instead of quarrelling 
this, that and the other conception of 
ignorant men, and scolding because its 
hearers will not accept as settled things 
which it is itself in doubt about.

iu, who with hi* 
* short time in Bos

w ite and 
ton, retar“The night shall be filled with music,

And the cares that infest the day 
Shall fold their tents like the Arab,

And silently steal away.”
Have you any doubt about it, that music 

can fill the whole being with peace? Then 
go and hear a mass sung, as Progress 
heard itfonce at the old Basilica in Quebec. 
The singing was excellent, but it happened 
that day that the organist excelled himself. 
•While the great congregation kneeled he 
told the story of man’s sin and sorrow. It 
seemed as the organ sobbed into silence 
that hope was dead, that the fountain of 
tears must flow forever. Then came a low, 
sweet note that scarcely breathed itself out 
upon the still air. It seemed to flutter al
most helplessly like a young bird trying its 
wings for the first time. Then it grew 
stronger, and other tones united themselves 
with it, and a gentle melody that spoke of 
peace filled the whole church, and then 
silence, broken only by the third stroke of 
the silver bell, which told that the sacra
ment was accomplished. Suddenly a 
burst of harmony came from the organ loft, 
loud, full and strong, the prelude of a song 
of triumphs that told of wrong made right, 
of the weak made strong, of love trium
phant.

There is not much doubt about the fact 
that this right kind of music will help a 
person very much. Just in what way the 
medical professor is going to apply the 
new remedy is not disclosed. We fancy 
however, that a prescription like this :

One lady violinists hour to be taken three 
times a da}-,

Miss Webs 
friends on Тії

ve a euchre party 
friends on Thursday last. The evening was passed 
very pleasaptly by all, and much amusement was 
had over the distribution of the favors. Miss L. 
Bingay was awarded first prize among the ladies ; 
and Mr. Dodd* received the first prize among the 
gentlemen. Those who were unfortunate enough 
to receive lower prizeq, not awarded tor the best 
playing, were two young ladies whom we will not 
mention. Parties of this kind are very interesting, 
and generally prove successful, both to hostess and

Miss Webster gave a small party last Thursday to 
some of her friends.

to some oi tier

The individual who gets up the foreign 
news for the American papers is what 
Artemis Ward would have called “An 
amoosin cuss.” To cause two and two to 
make five is an every day ieat with him. 
When the news gets to Boston it is 
abridged to suit the imaginary wants of the 
maritime provinces, the result being an in
comprehensible medley, which no one need 
try to keep in mind, because there is not 
much likelihood of a word of it being true. 
It is about time that the Canadian press 
undertook to get its own trans-atlantic cor
respondence.

WOLFVILLE.

Oct. 28.—The dance given by Mrs. Sherwood on 
Wednesday evening was a brilliant afiair. The 
rooms were prettily*dccorated with autumn leaves. 
The evening was very rainy and prevented many 
from Kentville and Canning from being there, still 
there were many brave ones among them, and none 
who came regretted doing so. Everyone enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly. The dresses worn by some 
of the ladies were exceedingly pretty.

Mrs. Sherwood wore a handsome bli
Miss Sherwood pretty white muslin.
Miss Susie Sherwood white cashmere.
Mrs. Crawley cream satin trimmed with down.
Miss May Brown very pretty yellow silk.
Miss Annie Brown black with gold trimmings.
Miss Jessie Brown black lace trimmed with pink

Miss Susie Prat pink challir and eilx.
Miss Brock, Kentville, dainty flowered challie.
Miss Prat pink cashmere with satin bodice.
Miss May Prat cream cashmere satin bodice, very 

pretty flowers.
Miss Abbie Burgess, handsome drees ol red silk 

and lace.
Miss Newcombe, pale blue silk, very pretty.
Miss Dee Barrey. (Halifax), dainty heliotrope, 

challie and silk.
Mrs. Dr. Fullerton, elegant pink silk.
Miss Julia Borden, (Grand Pre), black net, gold 

trimmings.
The gentlemen present were : Dr. Fullerton, Mr. 

Bert Payzaiit, Mr. H. O. Harris, (Canning), 
Messrs. A. Calkin, B. Calkin, George Masters, Al
lison Dodge, (Kentville), Messrs. Prat, Payzaut, 
Crawley, Walter Brown, Boult, W. Borden,Herbin.

I heard of another engagement last week. I am 
afraid we are going to lose all our pretty maidens.

Miss Roberta Sharp, of St. John, who has been 
spending some weeks with Mrs. C. H. R. Starr, has 
gone to Kentville, where she will visit friends.

A very pleasant progressive euchre oarty was 
given by the Misses Brown, Main street, Tuesday 
evening, which was largely attended in spite ot the 
heavy rain storm. The ladies present were the 
Misses Brown, Prat, Sherwood, Fitch, Mrs. C. H. 
Borden, MacRhie, Miss Borden, (Grand Pre), Miss 
Quinn, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. E. Brown, Mrs. Kirk, 
Miss DesBarres. The gentlemen were Messrs. E 
Brown, W. Brown, Boulet, Prat, C. H. Borden, C. 
Borden, Gillmour, and J. W. Bigelow. The first 
ladies prize was won by Miss Jessie Brown. The 
Booby by Miss A. L. Prat. The first gentleman's, 
Mr. Bigelow; Booby, Mr. Herbin. T. H.

success than

POEMS WRITTEN FOR “PROGRESS.’

Rhymes on St. Stephen.
A rhyme from St. Stephen sent to Pro

gress office some time ago will, perhaps, 
be worth printing at this hour when an un
deserved and unjust criticism of the border 
town is being given wide circulation :

ST. STEPHEN.
This world is quite a large one, you will doubtless

There are many noted cities, very wonderful to see; 
But every man prefers his birth-place, that is na

tural, and so
What's the matter with St. Stephen? That is what 

we want to know !

There are pretty girls to flirt with—girls with stylish 
bangs and carls,

And a plenty more in Calais—there's no tarif! on the 
girls.

There are just the fastest trotters—you should see 
them in the fall,

When a record of 2.40 is not any time at all!

There are handsome men a plenty—and our boys— 
well we should smile!

Why, the Calais boys are 
right down to style;'

Every comfort you can mention, you can get your 
money’s worth,

For there's no place like St. Stephen ou the surface 
of the earth.

You can tarry for a season at Bar Harbor for your 
health,

Spend a week in New York City—if you have suffi
cient wealth—

Gaze upon aisthctic Boston with its many varied 

Test your hypogastric region with its omnipresent

would help a man somewhat, especially if 
the violinist were young and pretty. The 
only fear is that the remedy might prolong 
the disease.

nowhere when it comesWhile speaking of music it may be well 
to tell a very pretty little story that has 
been going the rounds of the press. It is 
true. A few weeks ago the steamship 
Californian sailed front Caracoa to Sav- 
anilla. Among the passengers were Mr. 
and Mrs. Escobar, a bridal couple. The 
man strong,erect and fine looking,the bride 
lovely and only twenty-two. • At night in 
a . heavy gale the Californian 

reef and began 
to fill. At the same time her principal 
steam pipe broke and the escaping vapor 
added to the terror of the hour. The 
confusion was undescribable, the crew lost 
their heads, the male passengers swore 
and prayed in turn, the women shrieked, or 
sobbed out supplications for mercy. Mr. 
and Mrs. Escobar were almost the only 
cool people in the ship. They stood a 
little apart front the others, he encircling 
her waist with his strong arm. The 
excited captain rushed to her with a life 
preserver. She placed it on the deck at 
her feet, and looking into her husband’s 
face began t,o sing a simple hymn of faith. 
As thç sweet, strong voice rose above the 
confusion, men ceased to bewail their fate, 
women ceased to weep, the crew gained 
new courage, and disaster was averted. 
“All night long” says the narrator of the 
story “she stood in the lee ot the cabin 
singing songs of faith and courage, her 
clear notes ringing above the beating of 
the storm.”

e 12. All have heard
KENTVILLE.

The hour is ripe lor an advance. The 
creeds have failed.

Oct. 28.—St. James church was the scene of a 
quiet wedding which took place on Saturday morn, 
ing, Oct. 24. The principals were Miss Jennie 
Wellbnrn and Mr.George Harrington, both of Kent
ville. The ceremony was performed by the rector, 
Canon Brock, and Mr. Barnett officiated at the 
organ. The bride wore a navy blue cloth dress, and 
the bridesmaid, Miss Taylor,of Halifax, was dressed 
in a similar costume. The groom wa* attended by 
Mr. Willard Shaffner. Mr. and Mrs. Harrington left 
immediately for their future home in Victoria, 
carrying with them the best wishes of their friends 
for their future happiness and prosperity.

Mr. and Mrs. Bevins,with whom Mrs. Harrington 
has been staying since coming here from England, 
have also gone to В. C. They join Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrington at Montreal, and from thence all proceed 
together to the west.

Mr. George Pyke, of Liverpool, has been spend- 
a few days with his friends in town.

The many friends of Mrs.L.DeV.Chipman are de
lighted to welcome her home again after her visit with 
her daughter Mrs. Botsford, of Halifax, with whom 
Mrs. Chipman has been spending the greater part 
of the summer.

Mrs. Richard 
her sist

Mr. Frank 
where he has

The religion 
which makes the world worth living 
in has grown strong in spite of 
the creeds. Salvation is the

scouts and other
sup

reme need of the race. It is suffering and 
will get suffer more from the consequences 
of broken law.

ran upon
Go to Rome or Honolulu, Singapore or Galilee,
Take a trip to “Pilley's Island" if you know where 

that may be—
Travel all the wide world over —every place be

neath the sun—
But you'll never beat St. Stephen, for we know it 

can't be done!

The armed peace of 
Europe, hydra-headed pauperism, the 
millions submerged in crime, anarchism, 
nihilism, the strife between labor and capi
tal, the countless forms of injustice and 
wrong that mar the lives of the fast majori
ty— the world needs salvation from these. 
The church offers salvation in another

-L. w. S.

Far on t]#c marshes, flecked with, light 
Ruby and gold and violet,
The kine roamjlazlly—and I 
Wait eagerly for Amoret.

Pulsing—the shadows on the grass 
Move onward In their fitful will,
And I hear lootsteps on the path—
Be still! Oh heart, be still, be still.

Behind the well-known trysting bush 
I crowd and cower—so that she 
May think I have forgotten her.
Her footsteps still sound nearer me. 

Onward she comes, how true she to; 
Without a doubt, without a fear,
Oh ! to It fair to treat her thus 
And make her think I am not here.

Her footsteps sound still nearer me,
Her shadow flits along the path,
Her voice with song—low stirs the air 
Like fragrance from the aftermath.

Shall I deceive her? N«
I would not dim her eye—tor she 

May think I have forgotten her 
And that would not be loverly.

She comes—Oh, heart! be still, be still— 
My lore! my love ! my Amoret I

world to those who go through a certain 
prescribed program, but what the race 
needs is a present salvation. For nearly 
twenty centuries the ideal that the church 
has held up before humanity is a heaven of 
golden streets. Anything will do in this 

Poverty—it is the gift of God ; 
crime—the devil must get in his work or 
else there would be no need of salvation 
and the arithmetical plan would be waste 
labor ; injustice—if men received justice 
here they would not want to go to a better 
world. This is the sort of thing that has 
been taught, and it has been taught long 
enough. There is no need of poverty, 
crime and injustice. Without them this 
world would be better than the orthodox 
heaven of gold and precious stones. 
But what of the future ? our correpond- 
ent may ask. Nothing, absolutely nothing, 
except this. Do right here and face the 
future without dread. And this is the 
teaching of Christ. In his graphic picture 
of the future ot man, and his description of

postage 
This is Masters has gone to Boston to visit

left for England on Saturday 
isit his parents. Tim.

Wiltshire 
gone to V

ANNAPOLIS ÜOŸAL.

I Pbookxhs is for sale at Annapolis Royal at Geo. 
K. Thomson & Co’s).Located on Brussels Street.

In referring to the new firm of Watson 
& McCafferty who have opened an under
taking establishment, a slight mistake was 
made in regard to tfie location. Messrs. 
Watson & McCafferty will be found at 
135 Brussels street, and not Waterloo, as 
stated. This firm is making preparations 
to carry on the business in the best manner 
possible.

Oct. 28.—Rev. Mr. How exchanged pulpits with 
Rev. Mr. Cunningham, of Bridgetown, on Sunday 
last.

Mr. Cunningham is a native of Newfoundland, 
and has only been rector of Bridgetown since last

Mr. H. B. Gillie spent a few days in St. John last

Miss Gertrude Gilpin, of Halifax, is visiting her 
aunt. Miss Elizabeth Gilpin.

Mr. Wm. DeBlois spent Sunday in Halifax.
Mr. T. R. Robertson, of Kentville, was in town 

over Sunday.
Mrs. Glllto to visiting her father, the Rev. Mr. 

Cassidy, of Bridgetown.
A Urge temperance meeting was held in the 

court house last Thursday evening under the aus
pices of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union. 
The principal speaker of the evening was Miss 
Steadman, of Mill VUlage.

Mise Christina Leslie spent a few dura in this her 
native place last week, on her way to Boeton.

Mise МоОопшіск, of Bridgetown, stayed a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. W. McCormick, on her 
way to Boeton. • Beams.

MEN AND THINGS.
When after Plevna the Russian troops 

crossed the Balkans and came within sight 
of Constantinople, the British fleet sailed 
up the Dardanelles, and the Czar was told 
he had gene a little too far. When a plot 
is formed to seize Constantinople a British 
fleet is on hand again, and just to show

To Correspondents.
Correspondents of Progress in Nova 

Scotia who letters come by MonticeUo, will 
please note the tact there is no trip be
tween Wednesday and Saturday, and that 
M.S. will have to be mailed Tuesday night 
in order to reach this office in time.

The msrshes still seemed flecked with light— 
Rnby end gold, and violet.

—8a*mt. f
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ST. МАЖ TINS.

W,I PSoeme for sale at St. Martins hr C. N. Cocfa
ran.]

Oct. IS^rLoee Sunday, week ago, thanksgiving 
rvfoes were held in Holy Trinity church. The

church was beeatUUlv decorated for the occasion.
sad at the close of

were delivered by
the pastor, Rev. W. LeB. McKieL 

Seldom have the people of St. Martins had a 
richer treat than given them last Tuesday even
ing when the popular president of the U. B. semi
nary and his lady held a grand reception to which 
the elite of the village were invited. The vast 
academic hall had been converted Into an ideal 
drawing room for the occasion, and banting .colored 
lights and the choicest of hot-bonse flowers, to
gether with the beautiful

warmly welcomed 
and then allowed to

made the scene a truly brilliant

Takes Lby the genial ho 
mingle with the 
various amusements of the evening. A fine literary 
and musical programme had been provided and 
proved to be one of the chief attractions 
Though only the second time Mrs. DeBofe has 
appeared before the St. Martins public, yet she has 
already won for herself hosts of admirers, and the 
grace and feeling with which she rendered her 
selection deservedly brought forth an enthusiastic 
encore. Miss Butterfield surpassed her previous 
efforts as an elocntiomst/and for upwards of half 
an boar held the undivided attention ot the 
panyin an appropriate selection from The 
Curiority Shop. Mbs Williams’s violin solo was 
greatly appreciated by the guests as was evinced in 
the hearty encore she received. This to not the first

pany and participate in the

j

H

sassassHasscertainly to be congratulated on securing the ser
vices of three such talented professors. About 10 
o’clock refreshments, ice cream and trait were 

, and shortly after 11 the guests took their de- 
parture, greatly indebted to Dr. and Mrs. Hopper 
for such a pleasant and enjoyable evening.

I was unable to nbpjna fntl list of the costumes 
of the ladies, but-kalow wffl be found a few.

Mrs. Hopper Jgceivnd 
over black silk with pale 
ornaments and natural flowers.

Miss Hopper wore a handsome London smoke 
silk richly trimmed in crimson plush and lovclv 
bouquet of blush roses.

Mve Kate Hopper, pale blue cashmere and fancy 
brocaded satin.

Mrs. Scribner, rick black silk, pink trimming*; 
ornaments, diamonds.

Mrs. Trei
Mrs. De

•Miss Butterfield, rich combination suit 
and heliotrope silk.

Miss Hughes, handsome black silk.
Mrs. Gillmor, fawn colored silk; gold ornaments.
Mrs. Parker, handsome black velvet with corsage 

of pale blue ; ornaments, gold and diamo
Miss Parker, coffee colored lace and b 

gold ornaments.
Mrs. J. V. Skillen, black satin and lace.
Mrs. W. Vaughan, brown satin, gold ornaments.
Miss Nonle Vaughan, black lace and blue silk 

sash, ornaments diamonds.
Mrs. D- Smith, black silk, gold ornaments and 

natural flowers of white pansies and heliotrope. 
sitin'88 Ueorgic suglmn,

• Miss Lily Rourke, cream bengali ne, handsomely 
tnmined in lace and pink ribbon, diamond necklace 
and bouquet ot blush roses.

Mrs. Swatridge, rich black silk, 
daisies.

Miss Carrie Palmer, handsome brown 
oldjrold satin trimmings, ornaments gol

Miss Minnie Palmer, pretty costume of white 
India muslin and pale bine pearl necklace and gold 
ornaments.

Mrs.McLaugblan, handsome black lace costume, 
cardinal ostrich feathers.

Miss McKiel, handsome costume of pink china 
silk and white lace.

her guests in black lace 
yellow trimming*; gold

VoO
4fry, cream cashmere and satin. 

Bloiqi^ale bine china silk; gold

of challie

And a number of oti

rown silk,

SHER
з

cream cashmere and

bouquet of white

silk with 
d and dim-

sfiSN
Miss Cassidy, combination suit of challie and bine 

silk, gold'and diamond ornaments.

feathers and go 
Miss Eaton,

Mrs. Davies, black ailk with corsage of white 
natural flowers.

Mise Bradshaw, fawn-colored cashmere and vel
vet trimmings.

Mrs. B. Vaughan, black silk and natural flowers. 
Miss Williams, handsome cream lace over blue 

blue silk.
N Miss Annie Vaughan, cream cashmere and

A. McKay, 
Id ornami

black silk, pink ostrich 

cream cashmere and gold orna-

Mra. Smith, Mack watered 
Mrs. A. Skillen, black silk.
Among the gentlemen present, not including the 

students, were : Rev. W. LeB. McKiel (Episcopal) 
Rev. D. B. Bayley (Methodist) Rev. C. Williams 
(Baptist) and Messrs. Dr. Gillmor, J. V. Skillen,G. 
Parker, J. 8. Titus, E. A. Titus, G. R. Weir. Dr. 
Davies, E. A. McKay, and Professors De Blois, 
Trefrey and Perry.

Oar first snow stem of the season came last 
Friday evening and continued the greater part of 
Saturday. X. Y. Z.

silk.

P
I

Tweed. Cc 
Tweed Ca 
Rubber C 
Ladies’ Cl 
Misses’ C 
Boys’ Coa

MECHANICAL

DALHOUSIE.

Oct. 28.—Mr. Wm. Draper paid a visit to his 
home the first part of tills week. His many friends 
were pleased to see him.

Mr. Arthur Cowperthwaite, son of Mr. C. H 
Cowperthwaite, -formerly teacher in Dalhonsie 
grammar school, together with Mr. Frank Allan, 
son of the methodist minister in Bathurst, has suc
cessfully passed his examination for admission as a 
student in the university at Fredericton. Mr. Ar 
thnr gained the Re*tigouche county scholarship and 
Mr. Frank that of Gloucester. Both were students 
of Mr. Cowperthwaite.

LEATHER
ESTEY

One of the four persons attacked by small pox 
died Sunday night. The disease is confined to one 
house and every precaution is taken to prevent it 
from spreading. The board of health deserves 
great credit for its prompt action. Dr. Disbrow, 
chairman of the board, is attending the patients 
himself, and is faithfully discharging his duties 111 
spite of abuse from people who should know betterf 
and instead of hindering should he a help to the

l

PICTOU, N. S.

ГРвоовжвв is for sale in Pictou by Jas. McLean.
Mrs. Jas. Hudson of Pictou, left last Friday to 

visit her daughter, Mrs. J. J. Taylor, of Moncton.
Mrs. Clarence Primrose returned home from 

Glace Bay, C. B., last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gregory of Antigonish, 

spent two or three days in Picton last week.
Mrs. John Smjtih of Stellarton, spent two or three 

days In Pictou ffit week, the guest of Mrs. James 
Hudson.

Rev. Mr.
alconer of

Glasgow, and Rev. Mr. 
hanged pulpits laift

visiting iVÀ sister 
iturned boni'I last

Mrs. Snow gave a small whist party last Tues
day evening.

tt of New 
ctou, exc àF

Mi JS M. Hudson, whe 
Mrs. J. J. Taylor, of M

o has been 
oncton, re dite

FELBartlmeu*.

1 м№Й SS&'S.teteS,
The changing tints #6at glorify the skies 

With roseate splendors when the day to done 
The shadows soft and grey; the pearly light 
Of summer twilight deep'ning into night.

I cannot see to keep the narrow wav, V
And so I blindly wander here and there, '

Groping amidst the tombs, or helpless stray 
Through pathless, tangled deserts, bleak and

Weeping, І seek the way I cannot And—
Open mine eyes, dear Lord, for I am blind.

And oft I laugh with some light, thoughtless test, 
Nor see how anguish lines some face most dear,

And write my mirth, a mocking palimpsest—
On blotted scrolls of human pain and fear;
And never see the heartache interlined—
Pity, oh Son of David 11 am blind.

I do not see the pain mv light words give,
The quivering, shrinking heart I cannot see;

So light of thought, 'mldstnidden griefs I live,
And mock the cypreseed tombs with sightless

Open mine’ eyes, light, blessed ways to find—
Jesus, have mercy on me—I am blind.

My useless eyes are reservoirs of tears,
Doqmed for their blind mistakes to overflow;

To weep for thoughtless ways of wàndering years, 
Because I could not see—I did not know.

Theee^slgbtlees eyes—than angriest glance less

Light of the world, have pity I I am bUod.
-Robt. J. Burdette.

№
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Fellows’ 
are highly 
Bllllousness 
patlon, Indlj 
Heartburn, 
of Appetite 
Stomach, LI 
any diaeate 
digestion. _
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1E1 Macaulay Bros. & Co.}
APPROVAL. ♦ 61 and 63 KING STREET, |l
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ТЖЖЯ.

WASH Mail Orders 
in all depts. 

receive
prompt atten-

Iluting by C. N. Coch

WITH d?*k ago, thanksgiving 
Trinity church. The 

■tod far the occasion, 
■g eenrice the sacra-

1
tion.»

IDEAL SOAP. 5r>

London MadeMen’:sow were delivered by 
cKieL
of St. Martins had a 

hem Kst Tuesday even- 
rut of the U. B. semi- 
id reception to which 
era invited. The vast 
iverted into an ideal 
n, and hunting .colored 
' bot-hooM flowers, to- 
stumes of the guests 
intone. As the guests 
was warmly welcomed 
i and then allowed to

CLOTN AND CA8HMRE
DRESSING GOWNS Ж 

Ж SMOKÏNG JACKETS

Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches, 
thing as well as another, and does it 
WELL.

Takes Little Labor and Time.
Your Grocer for it. If be offers you ж substitute, tell him 
you did not come to him for advice but for Ideal Soap. 
You’ll get it if you ask for it that way. There’s no sub
stitute ; you’ll say so after using it.

It washes one
Mrs. П«гу Chandler sud her daughter, Elsie, 

leave next Tuesday for England, where Mrs. 
Chandler will eater a sisterhood. They will cross 
by the Ottawa, Furness line. Mrs. Chandler has 
been one of the most energetic workers in connec
tion with the Mission church. She will be very 
much missed in oar city, especially among the |poor 
to whom she has devoted so much of her time.

Judge B. Lester Peters made his debut as judge 
last Tuesday. A congratulatory address was pre
sented to him by Mr. Allen O. Earle, Q. C., presi
dent of the St- John Barristers society on behalf of 
the members of the bar in this city. Judge Peters 
who replied in his very able manner, referred in the 
highest terms to his predecessor, the late Judge

Mrs. James King is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
James St raton, of Garden street.

Mr. J. Dunn, who has been seriously ill with 
bronchitis and congestion is improving.

Mrs. James Wfchart, St- Martius, is 
Mrs. Harris Allan, Coburg street.

Mr. Bert Fleming, accompanied by 
Miss May Fleming,returned from their 
ton last Saturday.

Miss Madeline Murray 
Grace McMillan, Germaii 
mother

Mrs.

Mrs. W.H. Hatbeway, who has been seriously 01 
with congestion of the lungs at her residence, Co
burg street, is recovering. Her daughter, Mrs. 
James Peters, and two children arrived this week 
from Victoria, В. C., to visit her.

Mr. Angus Hooper, who some rears ago was sta
tioned in a bank in this city, spent a day or two in 
8t- John this week looking up old friends, his home 
at present being Montreal.

Mr. Monte Britain returned on Wednesday to bis 
home in Cape Breton, his father,Mr. Robert Britàin 
being considered ont of danger.

Mr. R- Keltic Jones accompanied by Mr. C. Mc
Pherson, left last week for a trip to Victoria, B.C.

Mrs. 8. T. King, who has spent the summer with 
her daughter, Mrs. Richey, at London, Ont., Is 
the guest of her daughter,

Mrs. A. Bartlett, P. E. I., spent this week in St. 
John, the guest of Mrs. F. C. T. Burpee, Orange

/ i:

All Elegant New Designs of Material. A few Extra Fine Dressing Gowns, suitable 
for Presentation.

•ening. A fine literary 
i" been provided and ASKthe chief attractions
me Mrs. DeBois has MACAULAY BROS. & CO.ins public, yet she has 
і of admirers, and the

Gossamers !ch she rendered her

HEATING STOVES
The Gnld Mine, 

jjk The Prime,
Щ The Dine,
Ш The Fire King, 
Ш The Jewel Stir, 
/ The Hew Silver Moon, 

The Bidiint Oik,

the guest of

trip to Bos-

Miss 
her

1orpassed her previous 
1 for upwards of half 
attention oi the coin

action from The Old 
llama's violin solo was 
tests as was evinced in 
d. This is not the first 
wared before, as-.and 
я graceful atWt- юііп 
e of the eemfaiwy are 
Ion securing the ser- 
professore. About 10 

ream and Irait were 
іе guests took their de- 
Dr. and Mrs. Hopper 
ibie evening.
І list of the costumes 
іе found a few. 
r guests in blade lace 
sllow trimmings; gold

Mrs. titraton, Hazenor ЖУЖЖТ DESCRIPTION, 1ЯСІДЛИЯО

is the guest of 
street, during

and brother’s absence in New York 
John Smith and family, who have spent the 

summer at Uidbead, have returned to their resi
dence, Coburg street.

Mrs. Mary Vaughan, widow of the late John 
eriy of this city, died last Tuesday 
Mass. The remains will be brought 
ent. The funeral took place Friday 

afternoon from the residence of her son, Mr. W. a. 
Vaughan, 322 Union street.

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Armstrong, Amherst, and 
Miss Muriel Gregory, Portland, Me., are residing 
at Mrs. George Armstrong’s, Union street.

ALL CLOTH SURFACE.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomson, (Halifax), 

registered at the Dnfferin this week.
The clergy boose connected with the Mission 

chapel, is now occupied by sister Paula and slater 
Eunice the latter having ont recently arrived from

1 Mrs. Osbnra, of St. Andrews, 
guests of Mrs. Herbert Street, King street, east.

Rev. George Walker, of Boston, spent a few d 
in St- John this week, the guest of his brother, 
Thomas Walker, Princess

Rev. Mr. Parkinson, of Fredericton,
John this week to preach at the anniversary ee 
of the Church ot England Institute. While her 
was the guest ol Rev. Canon Brigstocke.

Mr. Stayner, of Toronto, arrived in the 
week, on dit that his marriage wi 
Gilbert will take place Itefore his return.

Mrs. McNeil, wife of Rev. Mr. McNeil, is very 
dangerously ill at her residence, Duke street, she 
having had a relapse of hemorrhage of the lungs 
and is now lying is a very precarious condition.

Mr. Il- D. McArthur is again confined to 
residence (Germain street) suffering fro 
the tongue, causing his friends great uneasiness.

Mrs. James Murray anJ Mr. D’Orsav Murray, 
who accompanied the remains of Mr. Murray to 
New York, on Saturday last, are expected home to
morrow morning. During their absence Miss 
Madelaine Murray was the guest of Mrs. Henry J.

Just see the Gossamers we are selling at only 
$2.00 EACH,

The BEST value ever offered anywhere. і
CUT PRICES ON EVERYTHING. I

Finger Cots, only 5 cts. ; Rubber Combs from 7 cts. : a 25* 
cent Tooth Brush, only 10 cts. ; a pair ot 20 cent. Dress Shiels, 
only 9 cts.—every pair warranted ; a 50 cent Hair Brush, only 
25 cts. ; a Brush and good Rubber Comb, only 25 cts. ; a 85 
cent Rubber Metallic Hair Brush, only 18 cts. Cork Soles, ^ 
best quality, all sizes, only 10 cts. pair.

Headquarters for Rubber Goods.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,

Vaughan, forme 
at Dorchester, J 
here for intenueE

JK

On Wednesday the friends of Mrs. J. R. Calhoun 
and Mrs. Holman welcomed them back from Eng
land. They came by the way of New York.

I have to' chronicle another engagement this week 
between a bana clerk and the daughter of a promin
ent clergyman of this city.

Thursday being the anniversary of the Church of 
England institute, a service was held in Trinity in 
the evening. There were 48 societies and twelve 
clergymen, beside a large congregation. I noticed 
among the clergymen Itev. Mr. Parkinson, Rev. 
Geo. Walker, Rev. Mr. Uudgell, the new rector of

dsome London smoke 
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marriage of Mr. 
Miss Flora Uar-

Cards of invitation are out for the 
John Tremble, of this city, and 2 
risen ol Sussex, next Wednesday.

Mr. N. J. Ralchlord and Miss'Agnes R. Traynor 
were married Wednesday evening in the church of 
St- John the Baptist by Rev. Father Connolly— 
Miss May Elliot was maid of honor and Wm. J. 
Bridges supported the groom. A large number of 
guests were present and many costly presents were 
received by the bride.

Among the strangers in this city this week were 
Mr. G. G. King M.P., of Chipman. Hon. d. G. 
Murchie, of Calais, ans Mr. Hugh McLean, of Sal
mon River.

Mrs. Geo. Waterbury gave * venr pleasant party 
to her friends Wednesday evening. Progressive whist 
and oancing were the amusements of the evening. 
All had a pleasant time.

Mr. W. V. Au«low,of the Newcastle Ad rotate, 
was in the city this week, lie went to Moncton on 
Wednc-day evening.

Miss Louise Stewart and Miss Blanche Fatr- 
wegther have been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Knowlton this week.

Mr. E. W. MuCready who left for a trip to Boston 
and New York has succumbed to the attractions of 
the former city and accepted a position on the

Capt. A. W. Masters formerly of this city, bn 
living in Yarmouth, is here for a few days.

Last Sundav a thanksgiving service was held in 
Mission chapel, and tor the first time a choir of la
dies assisted in singing, Miss Swan taking the solos 
in the anthems. The new rector, Mr. Geare preach
ed in the morning and Father Sherman in the even- 

The church was decorated with grain, Irak 
flowers. . _

The many friends of Rev. J. F. Betts and wife will 
be pleased to know that they have arrived in Van
couver safely.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryec-Gemmel have taken rooms at 
Mrs.McNamara’s, Sydney street.

Mr. Keltic Jones has gone on a pleasure trip to 
the Pacific coast.

Two new engagements have been announced re
cently—one the daughter of a large wholesale mer
chant to a gentleman in the insurance business, the 
other a prominent barrister of this city to a well 
known society belle. .

Mr. D. Morrison is home again from New York.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hutchinp many friends sur

prised them Monday evening, it being the fifth an
niversary ol their marriage, by a wooden wedding. 
About 40 assembled at their residence and spent a 
pleasant evening leaving behind a number of use fill 
and ornamental presents.

Mr. J. K. Dimock and family left for San Francis
co Monday night, where they will make their home 
in future.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dowling and 
treal, are visiting friends in this city.

Mr. Wm. Shaw M. P. P., is away on a trip to the 
principal cities of Canada and will probably visit the 
Pacific coast before returning home.

Mr. D. McLellan went to Boston last Sunday

Peri, Vesta,
. . 3STEW . .

And a number of others—all flrst class. COAL HODS from 25 cents upwards: FIRE SETS, FIRE 
SHOVELS, STOVE BOARDS, ETC.

Mr. Curtain, bank of B. N. A., Montreal, and 
formerly of St. John, is spending his holidays in the 
city among bis old friends.

Dr. Addy and family and Mr. J. R. Smith and 
family who have been summering at Read Head, 
returned to town this week.

Mrs. Georee Mo watt, St. Andrews, is the guest of 
Mr*. Hard Peters, Charles street.

Mr. John Simeon Armstrong, Amh 
town this week.

All the household furniture belonging to Mr. W. 
L. Busby was offered at auction at his residence, 
ML Pleasant, on Thursday last. It was attended 
by crowds of people who were eager to purchase 
something from such a collection of modern and ele
gant furniture and bric-a-brac, and everything 
brought satisfactory prices. Mr. Cutler, who has 
purchased the house, will shortly occupy it. Mr. 
and Mrs. Busbv, I hear, intend making Boston 
their home. Tkbpsichohk.

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE,tin and lace.
«tin, gold ornaments. 
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Other First-Class Heating 
Stoves, at

The cold and the heavy rains of late makes me feel 
inclined to liken our climate to that of Kansas, 
which a friend of mine who had spent several years 
there, described as being “eight months winter, and 
four months very late fall.” However we have one 
Indian summer, always most delightful, and this 
year doubly welcome, to look forward to.

Dr. and Mrs. Paiker of Halifax, accompanied by 
their daughter, spent Tuesday in St. John. They 

on their way home from Fredericton,
here they have been visiting friends.
Mr. А. О. Mac re, B. A., son of the Rev. Dr. 

Macrae of this city, is now on the teaching staff of 
the Pictou academy as professor of commercial 
branches and mathematics.

I am glad to hear that Mrs. E. T. Sturdee’s son 
has recovered from the measles, and that Mrs. C. A. 
MacDonald’s children, who have also had that 
disease, are getting better.

M rs. Beddome and her 
been spending some tim< 
to Moncton last week.

The gentlemen who were present on Saturday 
evening at the farewell supper, given to Mr. 
William Greig, late manager of the business of 
James Robertson & Co., speak of it as a very 
pleasant entertainment. About 80 guests were 
present, including the Rev. Geo. M. Young, Messrs, 
John MacMillan, C. A. Everett, Geo. Robertson. 
James Straton, H. J. Thorne, C. N. Skinner, Dr. 
Walker, and many others. Mr. Greig left on 
Monday morning for Vancouver where he intends 
in future to reside.

The friends of Mrs. F. M. Cotton congratulate 
her on the birth of a daughter, at Halifax.

I met the boys of the Davenport school lately, 
walking with one of their masters, and was much 
pleased with their deportment and appearance. 
They are a fine looking set of lads, and wear uni
form suits of thick dark cloth, and caps with 
the badge of the school worked on the front with
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Kitchen Furnishingm isy
DEPOT,

90 CHARLOTTE ST.,
silk. COLES, PASSONS & SHARP.rr two daughters, who have 

e with Mrs. Ring, returnednt, not Including the 
. McKiel (Episcopal) 
t) Rev. C. Williams 
Imor, J. V. Skillen.G. 
is, G. R. Weir, Dr. 
Professors De Blois,

ie season came last 
the greater ^ut of

PURE COCOA OPENED TO-DAY!
2 G1SIS CHILDS’ SPUING HEEL BUTTON BOOTS, щ cleap. 

1 CiSt MISSIS' SPUING HEEL BUTTON BOOTS,
RUBBER GOODS!

Bed Sheetings, 
Air Pillows, 
Air Beds, 
Syringes,
Bed Pans,

Seamless Hats. "Urinals.

Wagon Aprons, 
Knee Rugs, 
Horse Covers, 
Gloves,

Tweed Coats,
Tweed Capes,
Rubber Coats,
Ladies’ Cloaks,
Misses’ Cloaks, Mittens,
Boys’ Coats,

MECHANICAL RUBBER GOODS, Belting, Packing, Hose, Valve,, Gaskets, Tubing, etc., etc.
FALL 8PKCIATIES:

HE.
eon of Mon-

paid a visit to hie 
k. Hie many friends

A Large Assortment of Children’s English Slippers, i Case 
Men's Balmorals at $i.oo per pair.

, son of Mr. C. H 
sacher in Dalhousie 
h Mr. Frank Allan, 
in Bathurst, has enc
an for admission as a 
redericton. Mr. At 
>unty scholarship and 

Both were students

portrait of Mr. R. D. McArthur, the oldest druggist 
in the province. It ie the work of H. C. Martin & 
Co., and is on exhibition in their window.

Sir Leonard and Ladv Tilley will be in Boston, 
Nov. 10, where they will atteiid the national eon- 
vent ion of the W. C. T. U.

Mr. J. D. Chipman, of St. 
a few days this week.

Mr. W. G. Knowlton spent last Sunday at home.
Mr. J. F. Merritt returned Thursday from New 

York, where he has been spending a week or two.
Rev. J, De Soyres lectured on the life and works 

of Thackeray Thursday evening in St John’s church 
school-room, to a fair audience who thoroughly ap 
predated his scholarly and thoughtful address.

Miss E. O. Johnston intends entering 
Massachusetts General hosp 
leave here shortly for that p

Mr. Charles Carpmael, M. A., director of the Do
minion Meteorological society .Toronto, spent a few 
davs here this week. He came to select a spot for a 
tide guage station.

Mrs. Charles F. Kinu'ear entertained the mem
bers of the Reading society last week. They spent 
a very pleasant evening, but as is usual in our St. 
John gatherings, the number of ladies greatly pre
ponderated.

Mr. DeB. Carrltte, who recently bought the 
Thurgar property, has been making extensive 
alterations and improvements in the old house, 
which I think we all look upon as one of the land
marks of til. John. These alterations will make it 

st delightful residence, especially as it has the 
unusual advantage of a large garden attached, 
which has always been well cared for.

Mr. Sessions arrived here in time to accompany 
and her son in their sad journey

LEATHER JACKETS, SHOOTING VESTS, HIGH RUBBER BOOTS.
ESTEY & CO., (a.S5SL.) 68 Prince ffi.Street,St. John, N.B,

6. B. HALLETT, - - - 108 KING STREET.
WARM ENOUGH !

M
Stephen, was here for

ickcd bv small pox 
ise is confined to one 
taken to prevent it 
of health deserves 

ction. Dr. Dlsbrow, 
ending the patients 
urging his duties in 
9 should know better! 
d be a help to the
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■ 1 . PIANO •
PLAYED AND ENDORSED BY THE WORLD’S MOST 

■ EMINENT MUSICIANS AND PRONOUNCED BY THEM
■ « THE MOST PERFECT PIANO MADE ”

"4
WE’VE A LOT OF STOVES
to be sold. Hall Stoves, Parlor Stoves, Banges 
and Cooking Stoves, and Stoves of every descrip
tion. We’re bound to make it warm for you if 
you wish it. The stoves we offer are good 
cookers and good heaters. We’re bound to sell 
if LOW PRICES will do it. See if we don’t!

lg the 
d willital as nurse, an 

urpose. Partout.Mrs. James Murray 
to New York.

There is some beautifbl faner work at t 
for St. Peter’s Church, now going on. Th 
DeBury and other ladies have charge of tl 
ment tables, which are very well supplied.

The Rev. Mr. Cooley (Canon DeVeber’s 
assistant) is located at the Clifton House.

Mr. August W. Hooper, of Montreal,

The Rev. Robert McNair, of Durham, Ontario, 
who has many friends here, has accepted the charge 
of a church at Carleton Place, Ont. He and Mrs. 
MeNah were presented by their parishioners with 
a handsome purse of gold when they left.

Lieut. Gordon, R. N.. was in town this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Street, of Chatham, arrived here on 

Monday en route to England, where they intend 
spending the winter, for the benefltof Mrs. Street’s 
health. They will be joined at New York by Mrs. 
Ward, Dr. Street’s sister, who will accompany 
them to England.

Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, who has been staying 
with her sister, Mrs. G. Ludlow Robinson, for the 
last few weeks, has returned to her home at Gage-

It would be Impossible I think to have more dis
mal weather than we have had for the last week. 
Life seems hardly worth living unless we can sit 
around the fire with perhaps a nice novel; but as 
soon as we stir out of doors—there is the miserable 
part of it—cold and wet and cheerless, and this 
seems the particular time of year for red noses. 
Did you ever notice how many red-nosed, shivering 
mortals one meets now a-days ?

In spite of wind, cold, sleet and everything else 
on Friday evening Mrs. Geo. Knodcll gave a pleas- 
ant little progressive whist party.

No doubt a number ot our girls will meet their 
fate on Saturday, hallowe’en. All you have to do 
is to do to to fill your month with water and walk

Г. S. the bazaar 
Countess 
refresn-theou bv Jas. McLean, 

left last Friday to 
Taylor, of Moncton, 
«turned home from

present 

was in town

gory of Antigontoh, 
on laal week, 
n, spent two or three 
ruest of Mrs. James

gow, and Rev. Mr. 
<1 pulpits latft Sun-

:en visiting iV* sister 
, returned houVllast

hist party last Tnes-

e. & Д0ШЇ,
~ іit. lehn, Щ. Щ. C. T. BURNS, 94 Germain St.<w.

MASONIC BUILDING.AGENTS FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES. ( Continued on Eighth I age.

à

ARE PREFERRED TO ANY OTHERS 
on account of being woven in such a way 
that they give the very best protection pos
sible. Besides having all the good qualities 
of imported makes, they have special recom

mendations to favor. The general opinion among housekeepens is that no other Blanket 
gives such' perfect satisfaction as the

Lame Horses.DÉGESTION CUBED!
CANADIAN
BLANKETS

4 I am glad to hear that the Bethlehem Circle of 
the King’s Daughter’s, in which so many of our 
young ladies take a warm interest, has received a 
number of contributions lately for their Day Nur-
^Fundcrstaud that the usual Christmas fancy sale 
of the St. Paul’s Valley church needlework society, 
will not be held at Mrs. W. H. DeVeber’s house 
this year. It is intended to defer it until next sum 
merj when it is hoped to have it in connecton with a

FELLOWS’
<-o h

clouded eyes 
ijnorning sun ;

і the day is done ; 
a pearly light 
into night.

в antfthere, '
helpless stray 
deaeita, bleak and

mot find— 
r I am blind.

it, thoughtless ieet, 
une face most dear, 
g palimpsest—
In and fear; 
iterlined— 
nd.

^The'lfev^Mr. Crisp was lately presented by his 
flock with a handsome overcoat. Delta.В The calico ball is about the only sensation this 
week. It and its costumes seem to be the chief 
topic of conversation. It is to be hoped that our 
clerk of the weather who during the last ten days 
has given us such admirable samples of his capabil. 
ill es, will arrange for next Wednesday evening, 
having due regard to the costumes of the “Mother 
Geese,” etc., who contemplate participating in the 
festive scene.

Dr. Esson, of the General Public hospital, 1* 
visiting New York. He will probably remain two 
weeks. Dr. McAlpine will fill his place during his

Mlaa Bertha Chcsley, 
school la spending her

FELLOWS’! CANADIAN.Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 
are highly recommended for 
Bllllousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.________

PRICE 25 CENTS.

ЦЕМЖисЕ V'
The prices are lower than asked for an equal quality in other makes. We have them in 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 lbs., $1.90 to $8.75. Printed Cotton and Sateen Comfortables, 75 cts. 
to $4.00. Eider Down Comforts—finest quality.

words give, 
urtl cannot see; 
len griefs I live, 
ombs with eighties*

ways to find— 
n blind.

ikee to overflow;
>f windering years,
Id not know, 
angriest glance less

I am blind.
-Robt. J. Burdette.

of the Nurses Training 
two weeks vacation in

the St. John

-----CURES------
Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, Sprains, Swellings 

Bruises, Slips and Stiff Joints on Hones. The Longfellow concert given by

den’s violin solo, “Trovatorie” were simply charm
ing, while Miss Alexander’s representation of the 
different emotions was quite a clever and novel fea-

■Numerous testimonials certify to the wonderftfi 
efficacy of this great remedy; and every dayЖіммГМЕ
cases of Lameness in Horses for which It le pre-

;Daniel & Robertson, - London House Retail.tare. _
Rev. F. W. Murray, Kirkland, and Bev. 

son, Moncton, are in the city attending the 
Inga of the St. John presbytery.

Miss Elsie Chandler went to Fredericton last 
lit her sister Mia. Baeey.

Robin.

mPRICE 50 CENTS. Monday to visi mm
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« PROGRESS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1891.
and Mines Troop, Mr. Jestice, Mrs. sad Min 
Town*bend, Min 8t George, Miss Butterfield, 
Mr., Mrs. sad Mbs Unlack*. Mr. sad Misses 
WatowrfchLMr. sad Mrs. A. W. and Mbs West, 
Mr. Mrs. J.T. sad Mines Wood, Col., Mrs., Mbs 
sad Mr. Worsler,Mr. sad Mrs. C. J. sad H. M. 
Wylde, Mr. J. T. Wylde, Mr. Jus 
Westberbe. Dr. W. W. Wick wire.
Wallace, Mr. A. Wylde.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Dartmouth.

"І™ EÏÏfù'SJSZ» « IОст. *7.—The home of many s manta being made 
miserable jest now while the bouse cleaning Send 
bolds sway, so that for a week ortwowesbah кате 
even less than usual la the way of social entertain 
meats to relate.

Ї2Г,
C. J. and H. M. 
Justice and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs.
Вет. Mr. Plueo b the baptist minister who baa 

.Çbarge of the baptist congregation 
here- Hb family bare not yet arrived.

Mrs. Chartes Smith, of Port tire ville, b recover-

Mr”. K.ÆÆ sSr1 bJ
Mr. Inglb Craig, principal of the public school, 

who b about leaving, was waited upon at bis rest, 
dence by a deputation of the commissioners, tesch- 
ers and pupils on Saturday evening, and pre^u^u 
with an address, accompanied by a handsome and 
expensive Davenport.

IMtlB TALKB ABOUT HALIFAX.

have been on thb side for the summer, are now 
again settled in their town house.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vanbnsklrk returned on the 
18th in the steamer Halifax ; thb week Mrs. Van- 
bnskirk received her numerous friends.

The many friends of Dr. M. A. B. Smith are Mad 
to see him looking so well after hb trip. He're
turned from England by the Nota Scotian, which 
BMde a very slow passage out. Dr. Farrell and 
1"-Curry were also passengers by the same steamer.

Mrs. Chas. Owen of Georgetown, P. £ I., b now 
visiting her sbter Mrs. Chandler Crane.

The progressive whist partv which took place on 
Monday la«t was thoroughly enjoyed by all who 
were fortunate enough to be invited. Could the 
hostess have bad some presentiment as to whom the 
gentleman's prize would go to? It certainly looked 
like it, at any rate it could not have fallen Into more

“Vivat Regina."

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

'll 7 В have much pleasure in calling the attention of 
v v Travellers and Tourist to the fact that the 

QUEEN lias established a reputation for 
fa rubbing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any boat in the 

nces, if not in all^ Canada.

Wallace, Mr. A. Wylde.
On Wednesday of last week ties 

Boss gave a pleasant dinner party at 
Mbs Mary Bullock gave a dance on Friday, the 

Mrd. Thb dance was immensely enjoyed. The 
the young hostess, Danced For JoyJPuoobsm b for sale in Halifax at the following neraJ^ 8b John

owle8* Book Bronx, 
C.C. Monro 
СіЛ WORD

24 George street 
Barrington street 

111 Hollb street 
Halifax hotel 

- Morris street 
George street 

- Spring Garden road 
Opp.I. C. B. depot

гоя 2 Со°ВЛ'

Andrew Rhino,’
Haiti* A Mtuub, - 
Connolly’s Book Bronx, - 
Bucklkt’h Drug Store,
Powers’ Drug Bronx, -

------ » sїз
Р. J. Griffin, - - - - 17 Jacob street

------ ".КГГ
H. Silver, ------ Dartmouth
Canada News Co., - - - - Railway depot
Knight Jt Co., - - - - Granville street

majority of the guests were like the young hostess, 
not yet sufficiently grown up to be "out,” therefore, 
to these very young “buds" a dance b intensely 
appreciated. Among those present were Miss Lilia 
Graham. Miss Klla Heaton, Mbs Lucy Cady, Mbs 
Dolly Harvey, Mbs Mabel Bo man*. Mbs Brown, 
Miss Stavner, Miss Bible Twining, Miss Grant, Mbs 
Josie Delaney, Mr. Dudley Oliver, Mr. Grant, Mr. 
Almon, Mr. Nagle, Mr. Brown, Mr. Farrell, Mr. 
Slayter, Mr. C. Stayner and “the midshipmen" H. 
M. 8. Bellerophon, Tourmoline and Buz tard.

Archbishop O’Brien gave, on Thursday of last 
week, a dinner to a large party ol gentleman. 
Among those present were: Vice-Admiial Sir 
George Watson, General Sir John Ross, Col. 
Ryan, R. A., Mr. T. B. Keany, the lieut.-«rove

Invitations are ont for a ball at Admiralty house 
which is io be given on the 4th. This and one other 
dance for which cards will shortly be issued will 
about conclude the “season" which th 
been unusually gsy.

The fleet leaves for Bermuda on the 10th, with its 
departure generally ceases “the merry go round." 
From that time until Christmas “the even 
our days" b rarely disturbed by any gre 
ment than that consequent upon an euchi 
two, or an occasional tea fight.

Miss Travers, who baa been visiting Mrs. A. M. 
Bauld, Victoria road, returned last week to St. John.

Miss Amy Hill, daughter of Rev. George Hill 
who it will be remembered was for many years 
rector of St. Paul’s in thb city, is here from Eng
land on a short visit to her aunt, Mrs. Abbott, 
Church street. Miss Hill b en route to Montreal, 
where she intends wintering with her aunt, Mrs.

Mbs Blackader, who has been spending the sum
mer in Halifax, returned by the last English mail to 
her home in Boulogue-sur-mer. Miss Blackader 
will be greatly mbsed ; her bright, engaging man
ner made her a general favorite.

Mrs. Herbert Brookfield and her two little girls 
the Nora Scotian for England. Mrs. Brook- 
ntends remaining all winter in her native

WHEN THEY TOLD ME OF
Chocolate. ■

THE 6REAT NEW REMEDY,maritime province 
The QUEEN 
is fitted with all n

д RE NOT a Pur- 
Л gative Medi
cine. They are n 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Bbcon- 
htbuctor, as they 

condensed

contains 130 rooms, and 
modern improvements, including 

w. c’e on every floor.
The parlors a tract a great deal of 

nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Canada. 
The cuisine bas been made a specialty from the first, 
and amply justifies its reputation. One vbit will 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of thb Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON. Manager.

IBth і 
andbath-rooms

PEPTONIZED■applyin »
- substances 

rtually needed to ea
ch the Blood, caring 
1 diseases coming 

rom Poor and Wat- 
bt Blood, or from 
itiatkd Humors in

Oct. 28.—Friday, the 23rd, the day selected by 
the officers of the Leicestershire regiment for the at 
borne on the polo grounds dawned dark and rainy, 
continuing unpleasant all day. Polo was, of 
coots;, not to be thought of. In^conseqnenco of 
which “society" was more than disappointed at be
ing thus done out of an enjoyable afternoon.

Wednesday and Thursday were the only fine days 
during the entire week, and the latter of these the 
Mth Princess Fusiliers were fortunate enough to 
hare selected for their inspection, which took place 
in the drill shed. The inspection was pronounced 
by all who saw the battalion on parade to have been 
an unqualified success. The corps formed up at 
quarter columns, the band on the reverse flank in 
two deep formation, so as not to take np too much

I
appreciative hands, 

for England where she has gone to finish her edo-

Halifax, N. 8., 
gJuly 31st, 1881. 

TT7HI8TON, prin- 
И cl pal of the

Hxlifax Commercial 
College, believing 
in the motto “Im-

is year has
(the Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, diseaeç, 
excesses and in diacre- 
Uon«. They here s 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both pen and women, 
restoring LOST VIGOR 
and correcting all 
irrboulamtibs and

I wonder if the rest of Dartmouth appreciate the 
public reading room as much as I do? I often won
der how we ever got on without it, it b always kept 
in such good order, sometimes the sir in the even- 
ing b not quite as fresh as one would wish and if it 
did not seem too electing we could find it in our 
hearts to wbh that the small boys might do less 
expectorating, but the good selection of papers and 
magazines, and the perfect quiet that reigns go for 
to make up tor these drawbacks.

Geo. Vi Isom, son of Dr. T. Mibom, who met 
with such a serious accident some weeks ago, b 
rapidly improving, bit of course an injury to the 
arm such as bb will be felt for some time.

1 hope dame rumor b correct when she says that 
we are to have a Dartmouth young lady, who baa 
for the past five years been residing in England, to 
spend the winter with us; we had hoped that when 
she came it would be to make her home here again, 
and we yet cherish that hope, for we are sure that 
strenuous efforts will be used by one person at least, 
to induce her to remain on thb side of «he Atlantic.

Quite a number of our young people are attending 
the German classes held at Mr. McKay’s house on 
two evenings in the week. The teaching is by the 
Berlitz method, and the young ladies are fortunate 
in having such a polished german gentleman and 
efficient teacher for their instructor.

The party given by Mrs. Wm. Foster on Thurs
day evening was a great success and attended by a 
large number who did not disperse until the early 
morning. Everybody enjoyed themselves thor
oughly HS one always does at that lady’s house. 
There was a difference of opinion as to which of the 
young ladies were the best dancers. I believe it 
was decided that Miss Bella Mackay and Mbs May 
Creighton were decidedly so. I for one admire Mbs 
Mackay’s dancing very much, and she had many 
compliments passed upon her. Mrs. Foster was 
particularly fortunate in having the only fine day in 
two weeks for the party.
We are getting very tired of sueh incessant rain.and 
hope soon to have a change. I suppose we will soon 
be eqjoying our Indian summer. 1 wonder if there 
will be any amusements here for Hallow .E’en. I 
think it would be well to have something for the 
voung people who are always so anxious to try their 
luck and have so much faith in the tricks tried on 
that especial night. In my day it was looked for
ward to with the greatest interest, but the present 
generation do not seem to have such good times as 
we enjoyed, bnt doubtless have more wisdom, as 
each generation b supposed to possess. I hope in 
my next to have something of interest to chronicle 
in the way of engagements, which are only hinted at 

I will not announce them in thb. Mars.

of
ite.

re party or
prove ment the or
der of the age" 
will open hb Type
writing Classes, 1st 

1 September, with the 
“ Smith-Premier ”

І

THE PEPSIN111
kldebt, Jr., Official Reporter Supreme 
House of Assembly, says : 

Smith-Premier ‘Typewriter’ has all the 
ng points of the "Remington,’’ all the good 

points of the “Caligraph," and many advantages 
not found in any other machine that I am acquainted

G. J. IIuESTie, Agent,
lie Granville Street, Halifax, N.8.

J. M- ti 
Court,™* Cured my Indigestion,

THE BEEF„ EVERY IU
hie physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his 
physical ana mental.

anneceesary space. The regiment turned out at full
Made mb Strong,strength, the parade state showing 332 of all ranks. 

The men never looked better, arms and accoutri- 
ments being in perfect order. At 8.20 the ranks 
were opened,the officers taking post in review order, 
and as Мадог Gordon, the acting D. A. ti., entered 
he was received with a general salute. The inspec
tion was then gone through, after which the mark- 
ere formed at quarter column dbtance in the yard. 
The Battalion formed upon them to the air of the 
•’British Grenadiers,” and the various evolutions 
were commenced. The march past was nothing short 
of perfection and the double was well performed. After 
these movements the corps was put through the 
manual and firing which went smoothly and with
out a fouit, the steadiness of the men being a prom
inent feature in all the movements. In fact the bat
talion drill under Mgjors Weston and Menger could 
not be surpassed. The band of the regiment made a 
fine showing, turning out 32 strong under its popu
lar leader, Mr. Carlton, to whom too much praise 
cannot be given for bringing it np to its present 
standing. The officers on the parade were the fol
lowing : Lieut. Col. Humphrey, Majo 
Menger, Quarter-master Stevens, Paymaster Hum
phrey, Surgeon Kirkpatrick and Adjutant Kennv, 
Captains Chiuman, Brown, King, Whitman. Me- 
Kin lay and Hole, Lieuts. Wallace, Smith, Lewis, 
Ternace, Nagle, Stairs and Harrington. The in
spection concluded the officers were entertained at 
dinner by Col. and Mrs. Humphrey at their resi
dence, Morris street, where a most pleasant evening 
was spent. The officers, in token of their esteem, 
presented the colonel with a group which they have 
had recently taken at Notmau’s.

The ball of the R. A. and R. E. given at the artil
lery barracks on the 21st, was a perfect success. 
The arrangements and decorations were on a very 
grand scale, it being universally admitted bv all the 
guests to have been the most elaborate atlair—/>«/• 
excellence—of its kind that has occurred during the 
season. A covered canopy, bordered on each side 
by small trees, led to the reception room, where 
Mrs. Ryan, looking very handsome in black silk 
and diamonds, received for the Artillery. Mrs. 
May cock, in a dainty gown of white brocade with 
paneb of pale green silk, received for the Engin- 
eers. The reception room communicated with the 
supper room, which in turn led to the ball room. 
Supper was held in the mess room, and here the 
arrangements were perfect. That crushing, crowd
ing, "take what you get,” “snatch what you may” 
usually so conspicuous at large dances, was here 
conspicuous by its absence, each guest being pro
vided with a seat at one of the lone tables and 
being thus enabled to sup with comfort. Dancing 
was held in the drill shed, which, spacious 
and beautifully decorated,was unsurpassed as a ball 
room. The wells were covered with bunting and 
flags, over which glittered an artistic arrangement 
of swords and bayonets. The space behind the 
forge cannon served for sitting out places, where 
the wearied dancers were screened from view by 
titil exotics, ferns and other plants. Immediately 
ofl the ball room was the refreshment room, which 
was also rendered beautiful by hot house flowers, 
vines, palms, and ruddy autumn leaves. And the 
ladies, how did they look, and what did the wear ? 
you ask. Collectively, the fair dames never looked
better; individually, there were several real____
ties, particularly among the younger girls. Many 
•«the dresses were chef do'cuoree ol elegance. 
White and very delicate light colors prevailed. One 
very handsome costume was that worn by Mrs. 
Fred Jones, of mauve crepe du chene en traîne, 
with empire belt of gold embroidery.

Mbs Watson looked very pretty in white silk.
•ofl. Morrow wore a lovely gown of pale 

bite surah.
aines Morrow, a rich costume of

lost energies, both TBÊE MALT vEIEIIWOUI^.X
pressions and irregularities, which inevita^-v 
entail sickness when neglected.
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left by 
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Mr. E. G. Kenny 
visit to Fredericton.

Miss McBean, wh

Put mk in Good Condition,

THE ALEYOUNG HER ffiFïïtrft
salts of youthful bad habite, and strengthen the

left on Thursday lor a short k-db-
îbJ H tii

containsho has been spending some 
months at the dockyard with her anut, Mrs. Robin
son, returns to England in a few days.

Miss Courtney, daughter ol the Bishop of Nova 
Scotia, was here for a few days, stopping with Mrs. 
Stearns, on her way to join her father and mother 
in England. The bishop is still in poor health, 
unable to come home. His physicians say it is im
perative that hb lordship should pass the winter in 
a milder climate.

Mr. Videtto, clerk in the firm of M. S. Brown & 
Co., was married on Wednesday of last week to 
Miss Ida Voshnack, daughter of the late Emil 
Voshnack. The ceremony was performed in the 
First baptist church. The bride who looked very 
handsome wore a very becoming travelling costume 
of green cloth with stylbh bat of the same shade and 
carried a beautiful bouquet of white roses. Tue 
bridesmaid. Miss Clare Vos tack looked very i 
in navy blue relieved with white silk and hat to 
match. In spite of the very early hour, 7 a. in., 
quite a number of the bride and groom’s friends 
were present. The choir were also assembled sing
ing "the Voice that Breathed O’er Eden." The 
bride received many valuable presents among them 
a handsome piece of silver from the choir, of which 
the young lady 

The reflection from another great fire illumined 
the heavens on Monday night. Dempster’s plaining 
mill, situated in that locality known as the Gas 
Lane, took fire about 2.30 a. m. Owing to some
thing being out of order in the fire department the 
alarm was sounded incorrectly, so that by the time 
the engines arrived on the scene of action the flames 
had made too much headway to admit ol any chance 
of saving the mill. The department directed its 
attention to saving the adjacent buildings. Most of 
the residents ol Pleasant street were in a state of 
nervous excitement while the conflagration lasted, 
in terror lest the burning embers driven southward 
by the wind might light upon and set fire to their 
dwellings. The gas house was also In great danger, 
being situated quite close to the mill. Every effort 
was therefore directed towards saving this com
pany’s buildings,because in case they took fire there 
was the prospect of a terrific explosion. Fortunately 
the fire destroyed only three buildings—the mill, 
Wilson’s fish market, and Johnson’s masonry store, 
all valuable buildings, and of immense loss to the 
Nevertheless we must be glad that it did so little 
injury, comparatively speaking, and that the whole 
of Pleasant street Is not in ru ins. It is to be hoped 
we will, in the near future, have an efficient fire de- 

rtment. These fires are becoming of too frequent 
not to alarm every citizen who values his

Put New Life m Mb,100 YOUNG WOKEN ЙГЙЙЛй —■— AND I AMmake them regular.varieties
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THE DR. WILLIAMS» MED. CO.
Brockville. OnL DANCING YET.Including Mexico, India (O. H. M. 8), Hai

Wales, Turkey, Cape of Good Hope, Norway, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Montenegro, etc.

POST FREE, ONLY 30 CENTS.
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AMHERST.

GRAGG BROS. 4 CO., HALIFAX, N. 8.Oct. 28.—There was another wedding on Wednes
day evening last at the residence of the bride’s 
lather, Truemanville, formerly called Head of 
Amherst, the^contracting parties bein^ Miss Laura,
Lusby, Rev. John Astbury performing the**cens 
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Lusby left by midnight train 
lor a trip to the United States. Thb quiet locality 
has been holding its own thb autumn in: he way of 
marriages, as this is the fourth in that direction 
that I have had the pleasure of noting, and I hear

The Mutual LifeTourists and the public generally welcomed. * ‘

OF NEW YORK.,
Is the Oldest Company In America. Established In 1843.

Broad Dry Paths,
:: »!Cool Show House,

Fine View of Harbor and Surroundings \
from Observatory. Pottitiger, and several other gentlemen interested 

in railways, paid a visit of inspection to the ship 
railway on Thursday of last week. They vfoited 
the dock at Fort Laurence first, and went from 
there on an engine to what is known as Kennedy’s 
cut, where, after a tramp through the mud for a 
mile or so, they took the carriages awaiting them 
and drove to the Tidnish dock, returning to town 
about 5 o’clock; and, after partaking of dinner 
with Mr. Ketchum, the parties left by the evening

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Dickey gave a whist party 
on Thursday evening in honor of Miss Annie Mc- 
Keen, who has been visiting her brother, Mr. John 
McKeen, and Mrs. McKeen.

Mrs. Horace Eaton, of Parrsboro, was 
this week visiting her friends.

Mrs. Henry Dunlap, Airs. Alex. Christie, and 
Mrs. Chas. Christie, went to Itoston last week to 
attend, as d«-legates, a convention of tha W. C. T. 
U. in that < ity. Mrs. Dunlap expec 
trip to New York before she returns.

Mr 4. W. Rogers and hb bride returned on 
Thursuay • venlng last from their trip to Cape 
Breton and P. E. Island, and were given a grand 
serenade by the band at the residence of Mrs. Me- 
Cully where they are staying. Mr. Rogers made 
a happy speech, thanking the band for their kind 
reception, and also for the two very handsome 
antique oak chairs which they had presented to Mrs. 
Rogers and himself. Afterwards Mr. Rogers 
entertained the members of the band at an oyster 
supper at the Stanley lunch rooms. Mrs. Rogers 
was at home to visitors, Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday; her sister-in-law, Mrs. Eaton, of 
Parrsboro, and Miss McCully assisted her in 
receiving.

Mr. K. B. Moffat, clerk in the department of 
Indian affairs, Ottawa, spent Sunday and Monday 
In town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Barry D. Bent.

Mr. Sidney Maben, clerk in the bank of N. 8., left 
Monday to enjoy a well earned holiday in P. E. I.

Mrs. McKee, o'" Halifax, and child, are spend
ing a week or two with Mrs. V Robb.

Mrs. Macauley and children, of Sussex,are guests 
pjWlffiethorne cottage, the residence of Mr. and

Mr. and Mrf.D. A. Bishop 
town thb week.

Mrs. Arthur Blair, of Chester, is at 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blair.

Mr. Buchanan was given a good send ofl by hb 
friends on the eve of hb departure for Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Montreal, are in town 
for a lew weeks. They are registered at the Am
herst hotel.

J. M. McLeod and

he STRONGEST COMPANY in the WorhL^ JImnow OVER One Hundred and Fifty Millions of 

II i, BEST COMPANY more th„ oUl„ ComHorse cars pass every 7 minutes.
♦ Telephone 348. 4 >

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦і ’ M. MoDADE,
E. J. SHELDON, I
S. SCHWARZSCHILD, і 
ROBERT MARSHALL, I 
A. E. DONOVAN, J

1P- JOHN L. STEARNS,ESTABLISHED 1868. Special Аевнтв.urrence
■та General Manages,

87 Hollis Street, Halifax. N. 8.
rdon, wife of Major Gordon, who has been 
a few weeks in Halifax, returned to MILLER BROS.spending

Frederic!ton on Saturday last.

The Halifax Elite Studio. НСА.ИВ'А.Х

«Sommerclaj golUge,kS.”7 an
duplicates from negatives made by r.hem can procui e 
the same at any time.—Gauvin & Gkntzkl, artists.

Manufacturers' Agents for the Best

É oGO ti*T.
їв to extend

e, N. WHISTOft, Principal.woMrs. Geo 
pink and w 

Mrs. J A LIVE SCHOOL FOR THE TRAINING OF LIVE BUSINESS MEN.• Qblack and

Board seen
93 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8-

Mbs Coltman wore white satin.
Mrs. Corbett, orange silk and black lace.
Mrs. Reader, black and s’ee! embroider 

ing a handsome bouquet.
Mrs. Norman-Lee, wbi 

broidery.
Mrs. Stairs 

silk.

5VICTORIA GENERAL HOSPITAL,

І_______ry, curry-

te moire, with pearl em- 

Duflus, a very pretty dress of yellow

Halifax, N. 8.,Nov. 27th, 1890. M

|cnft BENSDORPS It requires N0 Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink.
It is guaranteed AbSOlDtely PORE. 
It is very economical (lib.

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who value health 
and economy.

On account ,.f ite Purity, Delicate Flavor, 
and KouH*hi. (, Properties,it ha» received 
the hearty endorsement of 
Physician» and C'hemiat», 
country and abroad.

We ask only a comparison of the QUALITY and PRICE of thb with ANY other Cocoa.

Messrs. Manolbatx Manf. Co. 
Gentle-men — I have used your soap and disinfect

ant combined, in the laundry and for the floors ol 
the hospital. I can testify to Its good qualities as 
either a soap or a deodorizer. The toilet “ Mano- 
leate ” b especially a useful article, being convenient 
for the physician to carry, and economising time in 
cleansing the hands before operations, only one solu
tion being required, where before two were used.

I find that it is grateful to the skin and leaves it 
th and soft, which unfortunately is not the case 
—any soaps.

From its use for a short time, I think it will be a 
valuable article for washing the scalp, as it apnears 
to allay irritation and remove dandruff. I would 
cheerfully recommend its use.

Yours truly,

v- л
Miss Blackader, white silk.
The following includes the list of guests : General 

Sir John Ross, G. C. B., Miss Arthur, Mrior and 
Mrs. Maunsel.Capt. Jeakins, A. D.C., Col.and Mrs. 
Goldh- and Misses Goldie, Lieut.-Col. Lee, Lieut.. 
C°l- Mrs. Jolly, Surgeon-General McDowell, 
Rev. F. B. N. and Mrs. Norman Lee, Very Rev. 
Canon Carmodv, Capt. R. W. Montieth, Capt. and 
Mrs. F. DeLisIe, Surgeon-Colonel and Mrs. Oliver, 
Surgeon-Major and Mrs. Grier, Surgeon-Captain J. 
Dorman, Surgeon-Captain and Mrs. Fowler, 
Surgeon-Captain and Mrs, Barefoot, Lieut.-Col. 
auil Mrs. Raymond, Capt. jfcl Mrs. tiaussen, Capt. 
and Mrs. Trotman, С'ВртГ' Audain, Lieut.-Col. 
Curren and ti officers, II. G. A.. Lieut.-Col. 
Humphrey titith P. L. Fusileers; Lieut, 
and3 officers 63rd regiment, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. 
Rolph, Major and Mrs. Bellamy, Major 
and Mrs. Header. Captain and Mrs. Pea
cock, Mr. and Mrs. Blackadar and Mbs Blackader, 
Lieut. Col. Rolph and officers 1st Battalion Lieces- 
tershire Regiment, Lieut. Anuett, Vice Admiral 
Sir George and Lady Watson and Miss Watson, 
Lieut. Trowbridge, Mr. and Mrs. and Mbs Robin
son, Miss McVean, Mr. and Mrs. Vizard, Mr. and 
Mre. Stubbing and Miss Stubbing, Capt. Drury and 
officers H. M. ti. Bellerophon, Lieut, ahd Mrs. 
Wolf Murray, Mbs DeWenton, Lieut, and Mrs. 
Barry, Lieut. Col. W. P. Wright, R. M. L. I., Capt. 
Rainer and officers U. M. 8. Tourmaline, Capt. and 
Mrs. Rainer, Capt. Brown and officers U. M.S. 
Buzzard, Surgeon and Mrs. Johnston,Mr. and Mrs.
J. Albro and Misses Albro.Mr. and Mrs. P. Almon, 
Hon. W. J. Almon and Misses Almon, Mrs. 
Graveley. Mr. C. R. Barry, Dr. J. T. Black, Mbs 
Burpee, Dr. and Mrs. Baya-d and Miss Bayard, 
Lieut. Col. aud Mrs. Biemner and Mbs 
Brcmner, Captain Bremner, Hon. L. E. and Mrs. 
Baker and Mbs Baker, Miss Black, Miss Brown, 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. H. W. Gierke, Mr. R. Clark, Mr. 
and Mrs. and Mbs Clarkson, Air., Mrs. and Miss 
Corbett, Mr. and Mrs. Blake, Croiton, Lt. Col. and 
Mrs. A. E. Curren, Col. and Mrs. Clairmont, Mr. 
and Mrs. Utoton, Mr. G. Cleary, Mr. C. 8. Cowie, 
Miss Courtney, Mrs. Cady, Lt. Gor. and Miss 
Dalv, Mr. and Mrs. Dalzicl, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
K. Don!!, and Mbs Doull, Miss Massy, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Doull, Mrs. Jas. Duffus, Mr. and Mrs. 
•John Duffus, Mr. and Mrs. Stairs Duflus, Mr. and 
Mrs. and Mbs W. Duffus, Mr. and Mrs. Exshaw, 
Dr. E., Mrs. and Miss Farrell, Mr. Farrell, Miss 
Dever, Mr. C. Hanford Flood, Miss Fergie, Mr. 
and the Misses Flemming, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frankly n, Con.-Gen., Mrs. and Miss
Fry, Air. L. J. Fuller, Mr. and Airs. Fuller, 
Miss G. Fraser, Judge and Mrs. Graham, Air. and 
Mrs. Gregory, Major W. D. and Mrs. Gordon. Mr. 
Guy C. Hart, Mrs. and Miss Henry, Hugh AIcD. 
Henry, William A Henry, Air. R. and Mrs, Hum
phrey, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hole, Dr. and Mrs. Carleton Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Jones, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Jones, Messrs, and 
Misses Jones. Hon. A. G. Mrs. and Mbs Jones, 
Miss Kinnear. Mr. H. T. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Kenny, Mr., Airs, and Misses Kinuy, Mr. ti. W. 
Kenny, Air. and Mrs. E. G. Kinny, Air., Mrs. and 
Mbs Keogh, Rev. W. B. King, Mr. W. and Miss 
Lawson, Mbs Stowe. Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Airs. 
Moran, Mbs Norton Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Geoff 
Morrow, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Morrow, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. R. Morrow, Mr. K. J. AIcDonald, Mr. W. F. 
Meynell, Mr. C. G. Murray, Mr. aud Airs. McLeod, 
Mrs. and Miss Morrow, Mrs. aud Mbses Moren, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, Mbs McNutt, Mrs., Mbs 
and Mr. A. Nagle, Mr. and Mrs. A. Nordheimer, 
Col. and Misses Noyes, Miss Elliot, Archbbhop 
O’Brien, Rev. Father Murphy, Mrs. and Mbses 
O'Dell, Rev. A. Pollock, D. D., Mr. J. T., Mrs. and 
Mbs Payzant, Mr. W. D. Payzant, Mrs. and Mbses 
Ritchie, Mr. J. E. Ritchie, Judge Ritchie, Mr. J. T. 
Byan and T. Ryan. Mr. B. Racey, Miss Salter, Dr..

MlMStmer, Mr. C. H. sorl ti. Hu,Mr, Min A. 
gter,, Mr. and Un. J. Suln, Col. ud Mr». C. J.

ЙЩЙКЇЙЙ
Mbs Roberts, Dr. and Mrs. W. Tobin, MrVM".

-----AND------

SEWING MACHINES. ROYAL DUTCH
PIANOS AND ORGAN8 WARRANTED SEVEN 

YEARS.
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Sewing Machines Repaired.

smooth

COCOA, of Truro, were in116 & 118 GRANVILLE STREET і present visit*HALIFAX, N. S.II. S. JACQUES, M. u. AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.Telephone 738.

Highest Award at the Interna
tional Health Exhibit, 

London, 1884.Autumn Bulbs Mr.
Charli

family have removed to
ottetown.

TRURO. N. 8.

RECEIVED C0»^—Mrs. Thompson and Miss Thompson, of
sifter, Mrs. Ь. H. Smith, ehave* gone1 to Ha™fax” 
where they wiil make a short visit among friends.

Miss Bessie Sutherland left last week for Kara 
loops, B. C\, where she will spend the winter with 
her brother and bis wife, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Sutherland.

Miss Josie Blair, who has been visiting home 
friends returned to Alaccan last week.

Mr. Fred Dimock, Halifax, spent Sunday 
Truro friends.

Miss Wickwire, of Canning, Kings Co. 
of Mrs. Harry W. Clowes.

Miss Chisholm, who has been spending the past 
ith her mother, Mrs. W. S. Casson, leaves 
............................. N. Y.

eminent*bothM. F. EAGAR, Agent,
181 and 183 Water Street, - - Halifax, N. 8.SI BULBS,Ex S. S. Carthaginian : § First Quality. Free by Post.

Woolens. 6 EACH, 2

1 Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, 1
I 2 EASTER LILIES, I

»
MANTLINGS.

JACKET1NGS.
ULSTERINGS.

FLANNELS.

.Oamong 

, b a guest

mother, M 
day tor her home in Malone, 
Dr. H. V. Kent has quite r

SCOTCH SHAWLS. 
WOOL WRAPS.

TO ANT ADDRESS. summer wi

Dr. II. V. Kent has quite recovered from hb at
tack of fever, and b again to be found at his office.

Mr. C. M. Smith is slowly convalescing, though 
still very weak.

A very sad death is that of Mbs Holmes, from 
inflammation of the lungs which proved fatal within 
a few hours, Mbs Holmes’ early death will be re
gretted by a large circle of friends.

The Misses Alice and Lilian Smith entertained 
Principal and Mrs. W. R. Campbell, with the te 
ere of the academy at their home last evening. The 
occasion was made doubly pleasant by the pres
entation of an address, accompanied by a 
beautiful gold pin to Mbs Lilian AIcCurdy who has 
resigned her school, and will retire at the end of the

HERBERT HARRIS,
” HALIFAX NURSERY, S

Cor. Roble & North Sts. Ц

LINENS.
rv>HANDKERCHIEFS.

TABLINGS.
TOWELLINGS.

TOWELS.
CANVAS.

Telephone 262.
®S/8\BV6/^8/Sv8/8'S5\8'8!8'8lS/$'8Æl8/®*8'S

TO MAKE МОНЕТ FAST
YOÜ SHOULD IHVEBT IN

Pueblo, Colorado
BUILDING LOTS.

COTTONS.
prvsi nt term.

Mbs Isabel Main, of Amherst, who has been 
assisting her sbter, Airs. D. A. Bishop, went to 
Halifax last week, where after enjoying a vbit, she 
will return to Truro.

Dr. Laurence is in receipt of a telegram an- 
nount-lng the death in Omaha of Mr. W. R. Mul- 
holand. formerly of thb town, and father of hb late 
wife, Mrs. E. Laurence.

HONEYCOMB QUILTS. 
ALHAMBRA.

LININGS.
MUSLINS.

PATCHES.
Confederation Ljf^t

MILLINERY. Peg. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.

PARRSBORO. PoTtçtçs rssUçd Upon ap
proved TtVçs orj aTT Tçgïtr-
iTiaiÇ pTanS- Represented Everywhere.

T>UEBLO Is a city of 40,000 population. Four 
JL years ago it contained only 13,000 people.

TEN RAILROADS CENTRE THERE.
Coal, I bon, Silver, Gold, Copper, Lead and On, 
are among the products.

Pueblo is already the Greatest Smelting Centre 
in America.

FELT AND STRAW HATS.
VELVETS.PLUSHES. Oct. 28.—Mr. Fletcher, of the 

and Mrs. Fletcher are staying at
Mrs. C. E. Day baa been very ill since her 

from ht. John. Her mother, Mrs. Rivera, are 
from Woodstock on Saturday.

Miss St. George, of Montreal, b paying a vbit teu 
her uncle. Dr. Townahend.

Mr. and Mrs. CecU Parsons spent Sunday in

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ц. Archibald, of Springbill, 
were In Parrsboro last week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. LeB. Price gave a “small and 
early" party on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith and family, of Amherst, 
are at the Minas Hotel for a few days.

Mrs. R. B. Kirkpatrick went to St. John on 
Wednesday and reterned on Saturday.

geological survey, 
the Grand Central.VELVETEENS. SILKS.

SMITH BROS. NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST. 8. A. McLEOD, Agent at St. John. G. W. PARKER, Gen’l Agent.

YOU LOSE BY DELAY.
49-PRICES ARE RISING.бгантШе aii Dote Street!,

HALIFAX, N. S.
For fall information apply to

G. A. HUE8TI8,
22Prince Street, Halifax, N. 8. 

Any sum from $75 up can be Invested. _. .. _
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31. 1831.[ Do You Want AnythingST. STEPHEN AMD CALAIS.

[Рип—І is for sale in Si. Stephen si the book 
■tores of C.H. Smith A Co* nod 0.8. Wall and H. 
M. Webber. 1

MONCTON.lamps shed their brightest lustre, no ‘«MUglins 
np of quiet little nook. when евіоуіп* ж slight flirt»-

zjarœssriissjnjï в
which is to bora even until the nomine star nn be 
sees in the heavens. All this we «Шип, if only 
onr faith Is strong enough to believe it, and if we 
wait long enough. When it is realised, ssay I be 
there to witness the millenium. Showdbof.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL lor sale ■ïd W. H. Murrsr. MalaW.'
.1

IN ТЯЖ LINE OF A

For Joy NICE DRIVING CARRIAGE.sackville.

ГРвооваао is for sale to Sackville at C. H. Moore*»
Tick lock, tick lock, goes the old clock in a sort 

of dismal and melancholy way, ticking away, the 
time so East that it really makes one sigh. Alas! to 
think that another autumn is nearly over and an
other winter near at hand. Soon a silvery chime 
is heard ringing oat the boar in* joyful way as if it 
were a witty joke and that the pasting boor wit
nessed only the pleasures of life—Ah—that this were 
only the case and thus we might be spared the un
pleasant things of life—especially the farewells—but

Oct. 28.—The temptation to write about the wea
ther and abuse the same is too strong for weak 
humanity to resist. I am not going to enlarge upon 
the subject, because it has enlarged upon itself too 
much already, but I merely wish to place the Uçt 
on record that I never 
and if the oldest inhabitant does he has a much bet
ter memory than oldest inhabitants usually possess.

------------------__——eeeeeeeetee-—------ ------------
If you do, write to the undersigned and they wffl be pleased to give you every information.Oat. SB.—Truly we realize that we Hre in a change

able climate when, after going to rest at night wüh 
visions of delightful autumn walks or rides, we 
wake in the morning to find the ground covered

TOLD MB OF
l her anything like it.НОЖСНЖВТЖ R.

IEW REMEDY I [PsoeUH is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fahrweather*e store.!

Oct. 28—There is little alteration in the weather, 
we have scarcely seen the sun during the past week,

with enow, the thermometer six degrees below
freezing point, and pools of water, caused by the 
heavy rains, frozen over in our streets ; we begin to 
plan for merry sleigh drives, skating parties, 
shoe tramps, etc., when presto, all is changed again 
into a charming autumn day, and more quickly than 
any transformation scene, our plans are just 
where they started from the night before. The 
dreary storm of the past week ana increasing rain, 
with only occasional glimpses of the sun, made 
social gayeties of every description “few and far 
between." We are reminded how true is the old 
saying “that it is an ill wind that blows nobody 
good," by this terrible weather being a blessing to 
many of our society ladies, giving them breathing 

.ace in which to plan the winter campaign.іїіазгДН

the weather quite a number of our townspeople 
braved the elements, and these, supplemented by 
the students, teachers, etc., made a large audience. 
Principal Borden in his address kindly thanked the 
former for making the effort to be present on such a
їїї&уйЖ0 гїл*вг*мї
тМеГТЬ. pUtfonn Jm poted

«JîÿënSr2and others of the great masters. The concert was 
made unusually interesting bythe unveiling of a beau
tiful bust of Beethoven, and by the very instructive 
address of Prof. Mack, on the Lifo of the great 
Master. The effect of the lovely white marble bust 
and pedestal (sculptured in New York) against a 

ground of crimson plush, and illuminated on 
side by the electric light as revealed by the 

unveiling was very beautiful, and was loudly ap-
p^mmewL“ntiPeDd^dTSMU. Mack £ng 

theAria, “Ah! Perfido.” ("Ah! Faithless One.») in 
the most finished manner, and was encored, which 
she acknowledged only by a courtesy and sweet 
smile. One great charm of this lady is her very 
modest and unaffected manner which added to her 
bï^^ful voice and artistic method, makes it a real 
delrflb to listen to her. She was beautifully dress
ed in white silk, low corsage, pearl necklace, and 
flowers of pink blossoms (that suited her to perfec
tion) and long tan colored gloves, and looked

Missroom (teacher of the piano) looked lovely
^fitoa^yertteneber of the violin) wore black silk 
with corsage flowers of white roses and their
TBw Fawcett (piano) was in 

corsage flowers of scarlet poppies.
Miss Crompton (piano) wore challie of a light

The" performance of these ladies was much ad
mired and enjoyed by all, especially in the last 
piece (a Turkish march from the "Ruins of 
Athens"), in which all took part, and which was 
encored. To speak of the performance of Prof. 
Mack would be superfluous.

During the evening interesting addresses were 
made by Rev. Dr. Brecken and Principal Borden. 
The latter stated that in future the hall would be 
known as Beethoven hall, he also created much 
amusement among the audience by assuring them, 
in bis own Inimitable way, "that the terrific noise 
they heard just then, and which caused many to 
quake with fear, was not an earthquake or an 
explosion, but merely the escaping of steam in the 
boiler ot the heating apparatus, caused by the 
janitor putting on too heavy a fire." These last 
remarks may seem out ot place here, but it is in
serted merely to illustrate the genial and even 
jovial manner of the much beloved principal of the 
ladies .college, and which goes far towards making 
the entertainment given there occasions of great 
sociability to all who attend them.

SackviHe Is honored this week by the presence of 
four recent brides, each attractive in their own par 
ticnlar style. For the past few weeks the topic of 
conversation everywhere has been altogether of 

es and all appertaining tif them, the very air 
seems full of matrimony, so that the chorus of an 
old Scotch ballad has been much in my mind in con
sequence,

Anyone who could pretend to even a reasonable
nt ol cheerfulness under such very adversç

no—Time speeds on thus consummating the manycircumstances must be a veritable Mark Tapley,iNIZED and a foil of snow has not improved oar roads. changes and one by one our friends depart—whichwho could write aand the social corresi 
chatty letter about society in general, after a whole 
week spent under the shelter of a mackintosh, um
brella and rubbers, most have resources for beyond 
those of ordinary mortals, particularly Cecil

Of course we had our usual wedding last Wednes
day, which was smiled upon by the one really 
beautiful day that we have had for a long 
time, and if it is true that "Парру 
is the bride whom the sun shines upon upon," then 
twice happy must be the bride for whom the sun 
God emerges from the gloom of weeks especially to 
smile upon her bridal day. I hope that sounds 
poetical, because I intended it to be if possible. 
The bride in this case was Miss Mary Fisher, step 
daughter of Mr. Peter McSweeney, and Mr. Albert 
J. Gorham, chief clerk in Mr. McSweeney’s dry 
goods store, was the happy groom. The ceremony 
was performed at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
McSweeney, by Rev. Father Meahan. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gorham left for Boston by the afternoon train, 
followed by the best wishes of many friends. Mr. 
Gorham was entertained on the evening before his 
marriage at a supper in honor of the approaching 
event. Mr. George C. Allan presided, and a num
ber of toasts were proposed and honored. Amongst 
the manv valuable presents received by the bride 
and groom was an address and a very handsome 
reclining chair from Mr. Gorham’s fellow-clerks.

Miss Annie Wright who is a frequent, and always 
welcome visitor to Moncton, spent some days in 
town last week,the guest of her friend Miss Harris.

Miss Hudson of Pictou, who has been spending 
a few weeks with her sister Mrs. James Taylor, 
returned home on Monday, to the great regret of 
the many friends she made during her stay. Miss 
Hudson is a very charming girl with an especially 
bright and winning manner, and though rumor 
wbisDers we may not see Miss Hudson again, it is 
not improbable that she will appear amongst us 
some day under another name.

I regret to say that Mr. George W. Daniel, man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, is very ill, at Bus- 
sex, suffering from rheumatic fever. I believe bis 
illness, though painful, is not at all dangerous, but 
it will be some time before he will be able to resume 
his duties at the bank.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sumner left tow 
day for an extended trip through the 
They were accompanied by Mus Maggie McKean, 
who will go as far as New York, and visit her sister 
Mrs. T. F. Williamson.

Miss Stavert, of Summerside, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Butcher, of Main street. Miss Stavert 
has made hosts of friends during her previous visits 
to Moncton, and her welcome is always a very

which are inexpressibly muddy for Dorchester. Wa 
rather pride ourselves on a good soil, but as gold 
has been discovered in our gravel pit, this may ac
count for the scarcity of the latter for its usual pur- 

It is a fact that a friend of mine, in crossing 
one of our streets, a few evenings ago, lost her rub
bers and had to call oo a neighbor fora light to assist 
her in their recovery. But our sidewalks are "look
ing up." The Messers. Palmer are, with their 
usual energy, not only repairing, but making a Urge 
part of that in their neighborhood entirely new. 
The short sidewalk at the “corner” not under their 
management will bear inspection as a work of art. -

Owing to the severe cold Sunday the ceremony of 
“blessing" the Roman Catholic graveyard did 
take place aa arranged, and to now postponed to the 
first fine Sunday in Nor

The phonographic seance on Thursday evenly 
last was not a success as regards attendance. It is 
to be regretted the short notice prevented many from 
enjoying the "Edison" wonder.

Mise Brown, of Glasgow, who lately suited your 
city in charge of some Scotch girls for service in 
this country, was a guest at Maplehurst and also at 
Mount Pleasant.the residence of Miss Gilbert,where 
one of her chargee now lives. Those who had the 
plcasuieof meeting Miss Brown, regretted her stay

•Mr. and Mrs. Chapman have been visiting their 
son, W. Hazen Chapman.

Mrs. R A. Chapman and Miss Edna were guests 
of Mrs. Murray Dobson last week.

Mrs. Campbell returned from St. John on.Wed
Mrfand Mr?. J. McQueen spent Friday in Dor

chester, on their return from a trip to the upper 
provinces, which they extended to Buffalo.

Miss Nellie Palmer and Miss Lottie Wallace spent
unday at home.
Miss McEwen, of Moncton, to a guest of Miss 

Clara Wilbur.
Dr. Ernest Smith, ofShediac, spent Sunday m

fact brings me to the announcement that I have just 
been called upon to say forewell to the very agree
able and well known correspondent of ffoesux 
and I am asked (if possible) though inexperienced 
and Inefficient will endeavor to “rise to the occa
sion," trusting that—

My notes Ton’ll not view 
With a critic’s eye 
But pass our imperfections by 

and humbly accept the call.
Mr. Edward Ganong has returned from Boston.
Mrs. Henry Eaton is at home again from Freder

icton, where she has been visiting her numerous

SID

Mr. Gorham King ia attending Commercial Col- 
lege in Boston.

Miss Annie King has returned from 8t- John, 
where she has been for some weeks past.

Miss Curtis of New York, a former schoolmate 
at Andover, Mass., to the enest of Miss King.

Mr. G. T.Cruikshank, inspector of the Dominion 
Savings Banks, has been the guest of Dr. Blair.

Miss Mattie Young has returned from a visit to 
Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. James Mitchell has returned from Frederic
ton, where she made a short visit in order to attend 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Robert Barker.

Mrs. Martha Downes and Mrs. Irene Nickerson 
have returned from a delightful trip to Boston, New 
York and Saratoga,

Mbs Mary Abbott who .recently left for Cam
bridge, Mass., where she will spend the winter, will 
be greatly missed in social circles by a large num
ber of friends and acquaintances.

Mrs. Sarah Sheppard son of Worcester,Mass.,who 
with her infant son has been the guest of her sister, 

left for her home on Monday

iPSIN
ed my Indigestion,

!EF
Made mb Strong,

ALT
n Good Condition,

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,,E Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,
FREDERICTON.

rehonse, St- Jghn : Corner ot Union and Brussels Streets.__________________________ _________
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Mrs. Л1 n Eaton,
last.

Miss Sara Rideout is in St. John pursuing her 
studies at the art school. Miss Rideout to a talent
ed young artist and is endowed with great ability. 
We wish her every success.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Todd are visiting rela
tives in Miltown, N. B.

G YET. 8

The sudden return of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
Boies to their home in Calais on Saturday last from 
Colorado, where they went recently hoping the 
change of climate might benefit the failing health of 
Mrs. Boies, was a great surprise to their many 
friends who regret exceedingly to learn the change 
was of no benefit to her and she was obliged to re
turn to her borne.

The many friends of Mr. Geoige Townsend 
regret to learn that he is atiil seriously ill at the res 
idence of Mr. Stephen Berry, Main street, where 
be has been for some weeks past with bis wife and

Richibucio,Landry left on Monday for 
where the Kent court is now in session.

Miss Anderson has returned from a pleasant visit 
to Fredericton.

Miss McCarthy went to 8t. John on Wednesday.
Miss Hanington left for St. John on Saturday to 

be absent some weeks.
Mr. Gesner Kerr’s many friends are glad to have 

a good report of bis well being from those of our 
Dorchester travellers who had the pleasure of meet
ing him in Montreal.

M uch sympathy is extended to В. V. Tait and 
family in the illness of Mrs. M. Wetmore who is 
stricken with typhoid fever. Dr. Teed is in attend-

JUST OPENED,
Some Choice Things in Jewelry.

--------------------------------------ALSO,--------------------------------1---------

A nice assortment of Fancy Goods, in Silver Tipped Memo. Books, Skirt Holders, 
Chatelaine Spectacle Cases, Pocket Books. Some very pretty patterns 

in New Clocks ; at Low Prices.

Tburs-
States.United

will

black lace, with
young son.

Miss Cora Maxwell sang in her usual pleasing 
manner at the Second baptist church, Calais, Me., 
on Sunday last. Mrs. C. B. Collins, the former 
soprano singer, having gone to Kansas City where 
she will spend the winter with her sister, Mrs. 
Beauchamp Anderson. Mrs. Collins was accom
panied by Miss Maria Watts who will spend a year 
with her nephew, Mr. Frank Black, formerly of 
Calais, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Todd have returned from a 
vieil to Boston.

Mrs. Wm. F. Board man is visiting friends in 
Caribou, Me.

Miss Mattie Harris has returned from Boston and 
New York.

Miss Kate Watbbury and Miss Julia Kelley en
tertained "the round table" whist club out Thurs
day evening last. A few new members, among 
whom were Mrs. Henry Eaton, Mrs.Wilfred Eaton, 
Miss Harvey, Mr. Harry Graham, Mr. Charles 
Elliot Pike, Dr. Wood, Miss Moore, Miss Hill, Dr. 
Aloore and Miss Burns added greatly to the pleasure 
of the evening. Miss Josephine Moore’s excellent 
playing won lor her a water color sketch, while Dr. 
Wood’s gilt was a Russia Leather address book. 
After an excellent supper dancing was enjoyed. 
The club will meet with Mr. ami Mrs. Wilfred 
Eaton on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee have returned from ■ 
short in Boston and other western cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Utis Bailey have moved to their
w home on Main street, in the house occupied by 

si ley will doubtless be greatly 
r home on “The Hill," where 

мі until now.
Mm. Augusta Hume has returned from St. John, 

where ^he has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
John Wade.

Mr. Charles Elliot Pike will shortly leave for New 
York.

The engagement of Miss Mina Downes, daughter 
of Judge Do «rues, to Mr. Hodgins, of Ottawa, has 
just been announced.

Mr. Frank Wadsw

warm one.
I have to note this week the departure of two of 

our young men and the task is very far from being 
a pleasant one, and we do hate to lose them even 
when they depart singly, but when It comes to los
ing two in a week, it to really too much. The first 
to leave us was Mr. J. J. Taylor, formerly of the 
engineering department of the 1. C. R-, who left 
town last week for Cleveland, Ohio, where he has 
accepted a position with the Cleveland Bridge com
pany, the same company in whose employ Mr. W. 
F. Thomson is at present. Mr. Taylor will 
be greatly missed in Moncton where he was a 
universal favorite. Mrs. Taylor still remains in 
town, bat I fear we shall have to part with her also 
in the near future. The other voyager is Mr. John 
McBean, who either has departed or is upon the 
verge of departing for Montreal, where be has 
accepted a situation. If this to to go on I am really 
afraid we shall have to go in for annexation in self 
defence in order to be near our loved and temporily 
lost ones.

Mr. R. B. Jack, of Fredericton, spent some days 
in town last week visiting friends. I am glad to see 
that Mr. Jack seems to retain a warm spot in his 
heart for Moncton, where he spent two or three 
veare, and where he has many friends who are al
ways glad to welcome him back again.

Mrs. Hudson, of Pictou, is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. James Taylor of Weldon street.

Mr. and Mrs. C.T.Nevins, who have been paying 
a ten days visit to Boston, returned last week.

Mrs. J. L. Harris to spending a fortnight in Bos 
ten with her sister, Mrs. E. A. Record.

Mrs. George Mowstt of 8t. Andrews, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, returned 
home on Monday. ____ .

Mr. U. W. Simp

і 28 KING STREET.JEWELER’S
HALL.T. L GOUGHIAN,“bliss F. 8. Chandler spent Monday afternoon in 

Moncton.
The authorities at Ottawa have made inquiries 

through *
завите
d of the higbest£qaalitT

our custom house officer for the whereabouts of 
Capt. Geo. Swayue, as the Norwegian government 
are forwarding a medal to be presented to him for 
bravery in rescuing a shipwrecked crew some time 
last year. The particulars of the rescue and de
scription of medal I may be able to give at a future 
date.

Mr. В. В. T 
Sackville. His

IFAX, N. 8.

Wait і

Life ut opening an office in 
friends are glad be is to 

sttling in the

eed to abo 
numerous 

near Dorchester, instead of se
far north.

Two of our old residents have passed away this 
last week—Mrs. Silas Tower and Mrs. Mitton.

Mrs. Hans Cole, daughter of Capt. John Cook, 
was buried on Friday last. Thysme.

b,
Till our traveller comes round with his samples of 

Fall Suitings. WAIT till you see his goods—new 

goods ; wait till you see his prices—low prices. Then 

wait no longer, but nuv what you want, and it will 

be Guaranteed Satisfactory in fit and finish, by

led In 1843.
ed and Fifty Millions of CAMP В ELL TON.

to tor sale in Campbellton at the store 
of"À. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer In 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carnages and 
machinery.

Oct. 27.—A very pleasant time was spent last 
Thursday evening by the members of the 8. C. E. 
who held a conversazione in the rooms belonging to 
the W. C. T. U. A number of invited guests were 
present among whom may be mentioned Mr. John 
McAlister, M. P., Mr. 8. H. Lingley, Mr. D. F. 
Graham, Mrs. Harper, of Baie Verte and Mrs. 
Fawcett, of Petitcodiac. A fine musical programme 
was arranged and carried out by the committee. The 

ere delighted with the fine solo singing

ore than any other Com - Pnoenses

brid
URNS, new home on Main slice 

Mrs. Barnard. Mr. Bail 
missed from his former 
he has always resided n

IAL Manaoeb, 
street, Halifax, N. 8. " ‘Wooed and married and a’, 

Kissed and carried awa’,
Is na the lassie well aff
That’s wooed and married and a ? 1

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Crossbill were 
pleasantly reminded of their presence here, by a re
ception of wedding cards, and such pretty little 

ixes of delicious cake. It Is each a pleasure now 
to find that there are brides and bride

grooms who still believe in this old fashioned and 
kindly custom of honoring one’s friends ; through 
abuse of late veers, it seems to have fallen into dis
use, “more’s the pity !”

Mr. and Mrs. Crosskill are the guests of Senator 
and Mrs. Botsford at "Acacia Grove." The 
entertained at “high tea" by M 
Milner at Thorne Cottage on Saturday, evening.

On Sunday evening Mrs. Crossbill appeared in 
St. Paul’s church accompanied by her 
husband. She wore a very neat cloth travel
ling dress and astrachan fur cape, 
with bonnet to match. It is much regretted that 
their short visit prevents many of their friends from 

their congratulations and good* wisher in

lpson’s many friends were delighted 
to see bis genial face once more, on Sunday. Mr. 
Simpson spent Sunday and Monday in town.

The first bread and butter party of the season, 
which took place at Mrs. I. McKean’s residehce on 
Wednesday evening,was an unqualified success. Be
tween 40 and 50 members and guests were present, 
and a most enjoyable evening was spent.

Mrs. W. E. Stavert, wife of the former manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, in Moncton, but now of 
Kingston, Jamiaca, to visiting her sister, Mrs. C. J. 

tcher. Mrs. Stavert’s many friends are glad to 
і her amongst them once more, even for a short 

time. Mrs. Stavert will probably spend the coming 
winter in Canada.

Mr. J. H. Well

E. C. COLE,
ЛMONCTON.«worth, of Eaetport,Me., has been 

the guest of Mr. Wilfred Eaton.
The many friends of Mrs. Henry Barnard, Mott 

Haven, N. Y., formerly of Calais,regret exceedingly 
to hear of her serious illness, and hope soon to hear 
of her convalescence.

Mrs. Addie Barker Sears is visiting Caribou.
Mrs. Pratt King is the guest of her daughter,Mrs. 

Jed. Duren.
Mrs.

У w
of Miss Galt, Miss Kerr and Mrs. Harper. Mrs. 
Harper in her rendering of the “Kerry Dances" was 
encored repeatedly. During a pause in the literary 
and musical part of the entertainment. The ladies 
introduced the chief attraction of the evening 
for the young people, and when all had done justice 
to the good things provided, the guests were given 
a treat by Miss Galt, who recited by request. 
Burn’s well-know poem, “A man’s a man for a* 
that." Miss Galt possesses a clear and distinct 
voice, and as an elocutionist is a decided success. 
She truthfully and feelingly expresses the senti
ments intended by the author. Mrs. Harper re
ceived great applause for her singing of "The Maids 
of Lee," after a splendid address by the Rev. A. F. 
Carr, and the singing of "God be with you till we 
meet again" the entertainment came to a close, 
every person voting it a decided success.

Your correspondent has again to note the depar
ture of one of our most popular young ladies, 
namely, Miss Helen Galt who leaves us to accept a 
position on the teachingetafl of the "Model school," 
Fredericton. In both educational and musical circles 

loss will be deeply felt as she has 
been one of the most successful teachers in our high 
school, and her servi

compan

MEN. •lw.ec. CALL IN AND SEE OURr. and M Bute
haveositions.

3 COLL 
[8T0N, Principal, 
Street, Halifax, N. S-

BGE.

Qüldren'sïBlack Boards and DesksPercy Leard entertained very pleasantly a 
a few of her lady friends at tea on Friday evening. 
The guests were : Mrs. Henry Murchie, Sirs. Henry 
Eaton, Mrs. Wilfred Eaton, Mrs. Henry Pike, Mrs. 
Frank Corry, Mrs. Otis Bailey, Miss Harvey, Miss 
King, the Misses Washburn, Misé Foster, Miss 
Kelley, and Miss Downes.

Miss Agnes Pennel. Lowell, to resuming her 
studies at the Harvard annex, Cambridge, Mass.

The engagement of Miss Alice Topping to Mr. 
William Harper, of Portland, Me., has been 
announced.

tmorc returned on Friday from Sus- 
has been attending the Suuday-sex, where he 

school convention.
Mus Lindsay, of Antigonish, is visiting her sister, 

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald.
Mr. McLeod, of Charlottetown,has been spending 

a few days with hie sister, Mrs. C. D. Thomson, of 
Botsford street.

The Misses Marr returned on 
longed visit to the United States.

Mr. A. H. Jones and his bride returned on Thnrs-. 
day from their wedding tour in Upper Canada.

I am glad to say that Mrs. R. W. Hewson, who 
has been quite ill" with fever for the last two or 
three weeks, 
though
^fhe new St. Bernard’s church will be dedicated 
on Monday next, All Saints Day, and the cere
monies in connection with that event will be very 
imposing. An admission fee will be charged, I 
believe, in order to defray some of the necessary 
expenses. Cecil Gwynnb.

Boiling.
gestion.
rigorator.
Drink.

Absolntely PORE,
omical (lib.

Combined., at $1.25 eacb,
------------- AND--------------

When you see the prices and other goods you will be satisfied 
that you cannot bo better than buy your FURNITURE from

11>ewi”ie on this subject. I ftm reminded _Hntt one of

Foster, Jhas been entertaining as her guest her 
bridesmaid, Miss Wickwire, of Canning, N. 8. I 
believe that this is the lady’s first visit to Sackville, 
but we hope that it will not be her last; but, on the 
contrary, will be often repeated.

A very pleasant party of young people,chaperoned 
by several of our brightest young matrons, partook 
of one of Sears’ delicious game suppers at M 
last Thursday evening. Among them were Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster, Mrs. T. Estabrooks, Mrs. Tupper 
(Halifax), Mrs. McDougall, Miss Black, Miss Lsta- 
brooks, and Messrs. Black, Paterson and Calkin.

Prof. Max Sterne, of Amherst, N.8. (lately re
turned from a course of study in Germany), was 
in town on Monday. The professor seemed in ex
cellent spirits, and looked unusually well, being 
much benefited by bis trip abroad.

Mr. J. Fred Allison returned home on Monday 
from bis trip to Digbv, Parrsboro, and Horton.

Mr. W. W. Wells, of Moncton, spent a short time 
here on Monday. The ladles often wish "he would 

ftener and stay longer," but we beliere that 
niai barrister’s motto is “business before

Friday from a pro-

,

МІHARCOURT.

I Progress is for sale at Mrs. S. J. Livingston’s 
grocery store, Harcourt.

Ост. 27.—Mrs. Bremner and the Misses B remuer.

fev
is progressing towards recovery, and 

still very weak will soon be quite well EVERETT * MILLER,
13 WATERLOO STREET.

idgic

P8). ____ ! teachers in our high
ind Her services were always in demand, in 
rtainment where singing formed part of the

councillor 
suddenly Saturday night 

from his late residence and 
The ceremonies were most 
nducted by Rev. Mr. Wilson

recommended 
e.when a key
ing all the 
s is required 
value health

of Chatham, are visiting Mrs. John Brown.
Mr. Samuel H. Napier, of Bathurst, spent Sunday 

and yesterday at the Eureka.
Mr.W. 8. King, of Petitcodiac, was at the Central 

Sunday and yesterday, and went to Richibucto to-

proiprogramme.
The luneral of the late W. J. Williams, c 

for ward three, who died suddenly Satnrd 
took place this afte Ladies’ Fursііirgely atte 

ssive and 1 SUSSEX.impressive and were conducted by Rev. Mr. Wilson 
ana Rev. A. F. Carr. The pall bearers were : 
Mayor A. E. Alexander and the deceased’s fellow 
councillors, namely, Messrs. Wm. Glover, A. G. 
Adams, George Vermette, Dr. Venner and A. D. 
McKendriok. The floral tributes were numerous 
and testified to the esteem in which Mr. Williams 
was held. He was 50 years of age and left a wife, 
one son and one daughter.

Mr. James S. Harquail and Hon. J. C. Barberie 
were in town yesterday.

Mrs. Metzler of Moncton, is visiting her sister 
Mrs. Williams. Sugar Loaf.

Rev. Mr. Sellar, of Richibucto; Rev. Mr. Mar
shall, oi Chatham ; Rev. Mr. Deinstadt.of Moncton, 
and Rev. Neil McLaughlin, of Bnctonche, were here 
on Thursday and took part in the ceremonies at
tending the laying of the 
leyan church.

Rev. W. McLeod and Mr. Andrew Dunn, 
were attending the 8. 8. convention at Susse: 
turned home on Friday. ,,

Ho! for the west. Mr. and Mrs. David Walker, 
Mr. Harrison Walker, Master Fred Walker, Mr. 
Wallace Mudgc, and Mr. Wm. Jardine, all of 
Richibucto, left here by last night’s express train 
for Minneapolis, Minn.

Mrs. Dr. Bowser left by Wednesday night’s ex
press for Chicago, to join her husband, who has 
commenced the practice of his profession in that
C16drs. Edward

D. Boal and[Progress is lor sale in Sussex by R.
S. U. White & Co.l
Oct. 28.—Rev. J. A. and Mrs. Cresswell, ol 

Springfield, spent a day in town last week.
The many friends of Mrs. A. Robertson are 

pleased to see her out again after her recent serious 
illness.

Mr. C. Skinner, of St. John, was in town on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Geo. McIntyre and her daughter Mrs. Hugh 
McMonagle are visiting Iriends in Boston.

Mr. R. Borden, or Moncton,
Thursday.

Mr. R. C

------INCLUDING------

pleasure." _ _____
I understand that Mr. Michael G. Cole has pur

chased of Mr. H. Berton Allison two lots located on 
the Allison estate, and expects to b*.ild a fine resi
dence thereon in the spring. Mr. Cole is to be con
gratulated on bis purchase, as the site and situation 
is the finest in town. The land is of high elevation, 
with perfect drainage, and commands an extensive 
view. This together with its central location,makes

SEAL GARMENTS,If, Delicate Placer, 
лея. U ha» received 
of moat eminent 

late, both in thia

W other Cocoa.

corner stone of the Wes-

Shoulder Capes, Etc.NE WCASLE. Іview. This together with Its central loca 
it an Ideal one for building lots. In tim 
hope to see "Allison avenue” with V» S

our sportsmen is not of a 
for those who have been

was in town onOct. 27.—At present Newcastle presents a very 
deserted appearance. Everybody is dull and gaily 
seems to be ont of the question. No doubt the 
absence ol so many of onr young ladies to the chief 
cause of this great depression.

Mrs. and Miss Stevert are expected at the 
"Rocks."

Mr. H. H. Johnstone has postponed bis annual 
shooting excursion to Bathurst.

Mr. DeHeetel, representing Messrs. Shorey & Co., 
Montreal, spent Sunday in town.

Miss Ella McAllister has returned from the west, 
and is to spend the winter with her sister, Mrs.

biles McLennan is soon to visit “Elmsly."
Mr. McKane spent a few days in Bathurst last

Mr. Wilson Harris, who has been residing in the 
southern states for the past few years, has returned. 
I trust his native air will restore him to hie former 
health.

Miss Annie Call, who has been «о ill, to improv

Finished up in the most approved style^ffor the season, 1881-2.S ncee form an agreeable social centre, 
news received from"тьі of St. John, made a flyingiron Grant, 

visit to town on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gemmel, of St. John, spent a few 

days last week at the Knoll.
An entertaining concert was given by the mem

bers of the 74th battalion band on Monday evening. 
After the musical part of the programme was con
cluded a number of those present remained and en
joyed a social dance.

Rev. Joseph McLeod, of Fredericton, to in town, 
the guest of M rs. Barnett.

Major Markham, of St. John,
Mrs. Valter McMonagle is visiting friends in

report “bedju k" so far. "Snowdrop” would not 
like tOdFÏ near those luckless youths just now.Some 
of them>re not remarkable for sweetness of temper 
under disappointment, but I dare say they "put in" 
the time by bagging game of another sort, but then 
the girls they left behind them will be no better off 
(not being particularly interested in that i 
thing). One of these days some of these Adonises 
will aim a little too high and miss their mark alto
gether, and 
dears if they d 
is to take lower a 
better chances of success.

Mrs. Harrison returned from her trip to Wood- 
stock last Saturday, having eqjoyed her visit among 
her old friends very much. Her husband, 
Rev. F. W. Harrison, was settled there for some 
time i^Jnurober of years ago and they 
both jfi^^pon the place as a sort ol second home. 
What is pleasanter when on a visit to an old friend, 
"who knows what we have known,” (after an inter
val of years) to draw up m front of a glowing fire on 
a rainv day and have a good long talk over ‘ old 
times?” There will, of course, be many sad 
memories among the joyous ones, and many a tear 
will fall for those "whom we have lost er’whlle, 
but what is life without a tear? As years go on, we 
learn from experience, to take submissively both 
joys and sorrows from the wise and loving hand 
that sends them. -

I hear rumors of parties to come ofl this week, too 
late to talk them over in this letter, bat hope to do 
so next time of writing. I trust that these affairs 
will be the beginning of many more of the "good 
times" for which Sackville society Is justly celebr-

THORNE BROS.. - S3 KING ST.Walker, Mrs. Bowser’s mother, 
of Bass River, weut by the same train on a visit to 
her daughter, Mrs. Hood, at Cornwall, Ont.

Miss Jessie Dunn, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Allen, of Dalhonsle Junction, returned on 
Wednesday last from a pleasant visit to some of the
AM&gistrate^Ritchie, of 8t. John, spent a short time 

ewing this thriving town on Wednesday last, on 
Ills way home. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Ritchie and Master Ritchie.

Judge Landry was at the Central yesterday going 
to Richibucto to open the county court.

Miss Annie Black, of Richibucto, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr. Keith, for some days 
past, left today for the Baptist seminary, St. Mart
ins, to take lessons hi music.

H. Arthur Cale, and ex-warden of Kent 
was at the Central today enroute to Rich!-

Ed
Ri

WHERE IDE TOO MIC ТОП? :

-

I;
was in town on

Etothere will be none to pity them, poor 
o. The best advice to be given them 

and surer aim, aud .they will have TO KERR’S! WHAT KERR’SP
Dr. Johnston spent Thursday In St. John.
Mr. George Fairweatlier to in town, the guest of 

bis mother, Mrs. D. Fairweather.
Rev. Sidney Wilton, of St. John IMS ICE CREAM PAHLOHS, OR KM STREET,,spent Sunday in 

Miss Anna Arnold is visiting relatives in St.
Mti

Mr. HE MMES DELICIOUS ICE CREAM AND ICE CREAM 80DA. і
s Pentruth is at the Knoll.
8 Belle Keith, ot Havelock,is the guest of Mrs.

neon to in St. John, the guest of her

casual amount of bustle and excite- 
yesterday in consequence of the elec
tion, ana in spite of the disagreeable 

weather a large number of enthusiastic supporters 
turn, d out to vote for their favorites. Messrs. O.
P. King and F. T. Fairweather having been the 
successful candidates are receiving congratulations 
on their honors.

The Provincial Sunday school convention was 
held here on Wednesday and Thursday of last week 
and it brought a great many strangers in town who 
were entertained by the people ol Sussex. Among 
the visitors were Rev. T. F. Fotheringham,
Rev. G. Bruce. Rev. Mr. Wiggins.
Rev. A. F. Thompson, Messrs. W. A. True 
J. K. Laflln, J. T. Fletcher, A. Dunn, D. P.
Lachlan, S. T. Pvtors, John. Moore. W.J. Parks,
D. H. Maozer, D. Porter, G. Haddow, 8. J. Par
sons, T. 8. Simms, J. T. Prude ns. J. R. Woodburn, 
and Jaa. Watts.

Miss Annie Thompson, who has been visiting 
friends in Scotland, returned home yesterday. Miw 
Thompson has had a delightful trip and visited 
many places of interest besides Scotland while
ЗьМЇЇГ’ « “ïLor U», the oominf winter cub. yit,

чаг*

nie. I tenante rumor whispers three engage me 
der congratulations.

A swell party Is spoken of for Hallowe'en.
4 _____________

BATHURST.

Miss

? James Ryan.
Miss Ettie Job 

aunt, Mrs. Bain.
There was an u 

ment in town 
lion of counci

RICHIBUCTO.

Oct. 28.—Track master McLellan, of Newcastle, 
was in town last week.

Mrs. Mcboberts, of St. John, Is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. F. Atkinson.

Mr. C. 8. Weeks has returned from a business 
trip to Amherst and vicinity.

Mr. Duncan Stewart, of Montreal, was In town 
last Saturday.

Conductor Wm. Robertson returned to Boston 
last week after a pleasant visit to friends and rela
tives here.

Miss Annie Black left a lew day* ago for St. 
Martins to pursue her musical studies.

Sherifl Wheten has been confined to the house 
for the past week with an injured limb, caused by 
slighting from a carriage while It was in motion.

fir. W. C. Anslow, of the Newcastle Advocate,
W“nd*eLan5ry^of Dorchester, to holding court 
here this week. , , _ _ _

Mr. Moriey Sellar to visiting friends in P. E. Ie-

n of 
athi[Progress is for sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 

* Co’s store. I
Oct. 28.—Mr. B. Teed, one of Dorchester’s 

numerous fraternity of barristers, visited Bathurst 
last week with the Intention I believe (circum
stances favoring) of locating permanently here. 
Owing to the recent fires the town has a gener-

3-

r-
^hear that our honorable electric light company 

have a “Jumbo” elephant on their shoulders, in the 
hauling from Wood’s station to the new building 
prepared for it, the boiler that arrived lately, and 
which has been so long promised to Sackvilllans, 
that they have folly realized "that hope deferred 
maketh the heart sick.” The men engaged in the 
job must be near relatives of Job, considering the 
patience needed to get it there. It’s slow progress 
eeems to ere a miracle, when reflecting that it re
quires no oil (the mud to the streets doing doty for 
it) and compared to nothing except those Glaziers 
in Mark Twain’s TrampAbroad, (which moved 
only to the Imagination.) Oh! what visions 
of fair promises come to fruititlon will onr 
leaders of society then 
eclipses of Ught, when they

ally delapldated appearance, which can hardly fail
ГвГрХЦп Mr. Teecl' cause*? him, to 
our veir sincere regret, to change his intentions in
fSMrs? Rudolph,' of Quebec, to visiting Mrs. Samuel 
Bishop.

Mr. Geo. Frost and Mr. O’Rtelly, of 8t. John, 
W ШвіГм .’огімгГ о*? Dalhonsle, to Mrs. C. H.

CI<SeStlM^Mmfffo&вай of some Hallowe'en 
parties which, I trust, will not share the fate of 
many talked of amusements here. There » 
pleasant party Intended to be given, but 
nately they don’t always materialize

EYEjSnDSTG CLASSESMc-
-------- IN---------

BUSINESS WRITING
Terms : 3 Months Coarse, $8.00. Iassoo» given by Mill. _____

Address : ST. JOHN INSTITUTE OF PENMANSHIP AND BOW-KEEPWe
JYR. CURRIE. Principal. Berryman* Hall.

To* Brown.would fain have the
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SKINNER’S
CARPET : WAREROOMS.

JUST RECEIVED.ESæS № ад vА мл>. those oreseat were Міме* Carpenter, Vaa-

MWs" Be*«ie HvriMO » forming s quadrille ша- 
•embly, which will meet at the boose of each lady 
member. The amenably will include the party of 
last year with one or two others.

The dance given by Mr*. Thompson for Mi» Ida, 
was most enjovable. The bourn was beautifully 
decorated with flower*. A sumptoou* repast was Wb4
served during the evening. Messrs. Scribner and ЧА
Sutherland fnrnbhed the music. The guests in- 35^
Cl Miss T. Wakling, in white cashmere with yellow j  ̂

trimmings. ....
Miss Bessie Farmer, black silk and lace.
Mbs A. Mowatt. white musliu, yellow ribbons.
Mr*. Starker, fawn cashmere, brown ornaments.
Mbs Thompson, (Moncton) buttercup yellow, ; I

SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL
і WINTER ^ AUTUMN

GOODS.
fCoumrsD гжож Fifth Pass.]

We place on our counters today 
an elegant lot of

tb. block, who, you win bn. Al. 
if fails All a bowl with water and put in all the 
letters of the alphabet, cut from a newspaper, ftcm 
downward, leave it standing all night and in the 
morning the letu re will be turned up which spell Just Received, an Kept Stock of

Chenille Curtains
FBE1ICH and ElfGLISB
DRESS GOODS,

Jnst Received from London.

iU,K;»rr; ■ac-K&s.Tli
Bra”;<Âiro,*.d!n’l“wtoï rirelo. wbioh moot» St 
the differn-ut bouses just before Christmas for the 
purpose of making presents, met at Mr*. Fair

8""' Ї;:,ЇЙ T'Five o'clock tea and
°*Mn. and Misa Vroom have returned from Dighy.

Mr. and Mrs. Cwskill passed through the city 
on Thursday last en route to Sackvil 
wedding to'ir.

AT

PRICES 80 LOW THAT IT WILL SURPRISE PATRONS.lie on their
with trimmings. 

Mbs Annie Farmer, green hrnerietta with ori-
"МÎBS Maude Sprague, cream silk and cashmere. 

Mbs Estabrooks, fawn and bine cashmere.
Miss Eva Orchard, old rose «-bailie, feather trim-

lady who, after reading ^the

withdraw my subscription from this paper, for I 
have taken it' now a long time, and not one of my 
friend*- have «lied or married.” A similar spirit has 
been creeping over me all this week, but we will 
keep good heart, for an abundance of news will soon 
be ours to report. . .... . ...

Whisperings are in the air that a brilliant wedding 
on Coburg street b in anticipation thb autumn.

Mrs- Morrison, widow of the late George Mor
rison, of Mahogany, will reside thb winter at Mrs.
“SKKÎbTttb, her friuud. 1»

I once read of a 
deaths and marriages We invite the Ladies to call 

and see these goods.a A. O. SK.INNBR-і
Mbs Sweet, black lace.
Mbs Watson, white cashmere, with down trim- g

MORAL-INSURE.Miss Jennie Carpenter, blue china
Miss Roots, green and white ehallie.
Miss Etta Milligan, blue and pink china silk.
M be Eagles, cream satin.
Miss Etta Smith, white with pink trims
Mbs Ada Tapley, pink silk, lace overd
Miss Mattie Pecfc, bine pineapple silk.
Miss Maggie Shaw, white and pink.
Miss Mamie Ilayford, cream ehallie, trimmed
Miss*Pauline Tapley, pink and white ehallie. Г1
Mrs. Thompson received in a garnet silk.
Mbs Ida Thompson, white henrietta trimme«l 

with down.
Miss Nettie Thompson, pale green with lace trim
M*rs. Stevenson is vbiting Mrs. Mat-hum, High

Mrs. Colter has moved to Mr. Carpenter's

Mrs. (ieorge Robertson has returned from Fred
ericton. She was accompanied by Mr. Robertson. 
They will spend a short period with Mrs. Roliei 
son’s mother before returning to Boston.

Miss Thompson and Mr. McLeod, of Moncton, 
were, for a few days, the guests of Mrs. Thompson.

Dr. «John Gilchrist was in town thb week.
Mrs. Wm. Kellie, Douglas avenue, has been ill.
Mr. Steve Shaw has returned from a very pleas- 

aut trip. He visited St. Paul, St. Louis, Detroit 
and other points of interest.

Miss Carrie B. Jordan has resumed her duties at 
the library.

Dr. J. D. Malier has returned from Boston.
Mrs. Chas. Poller, formerly of Douglas avenue, is 

visiting her son,' Mr. C. Policy, who resides on 
Sewell street. Constance.

STANLEY CLOTHS,

Jacket and Mantle
ГххЧХ

A citizen 14 years ago, on the morning of June 20th, entered an Insurance office and

ffi£!
the Company paid him $3,000.97Mi

athB МьГміппіе Burnham left St. John Tuesday morn
ing to take part in a very interesting event, which

house, but
will мяЙі iîTber residing for'thTfuture in Regina.

Rev. Henry Stewart, pastor of the Coburg street 
«■hurch, was called very suddenly to his fonner 
home, P. E. bland, on account of the Illness of bis 
mother, and, I regret to say, news has reached us 
of her death. His return b expected daily.

Mr. Edwin Foster and his mother have moved

CLOTHS, PHŒNIX OF HARTFtfMl.
King Street. , Agents, 

miiam Street.
AG
132

Knowltoh ILCHHIBT 
Prince WAll New Groods Iof her aeam. пі* n 

Mr. Edwin Foster 
into the city and taken rooms on

mother 
a Weill!ngton row „

Mi*DSchofleld. of Sussex, has been spending the 
past week with Mrs. Simonds, Peters street.

Mr. James Gibson left St. John Wednesday 
morning for Marysville, after a ten davs’ vi«it to

into the city 
the winter. FAc-Swnix исттек raw am tsreiu «яку»jtipec. or тел.у

Є Юйп$ford "the Misses Allen, Mbs Burnside, MG* 
Fanny Phair. Misa Nellie Sterling, Mbs Lane an. SiJ 
John, Miss Minna Fisher, Miss Dwellie, Georgia, 
Miss Sherman, Mbs Beckwiek, Mbs George, 
Messrs. Sharpe, Schofield, Mott, Sherman, Blair, 
Neil, Thorne, Bailey, Aitken. Campbell, Black and

of M. D. at McGill University, i* intending to seltle
/'&Z^rv(zL, /UL.

Miss Fannie Massey, daughter of Mr*. Johnанпьї твгяягя. J^"g
Congratulations ^to^ilr. and Mrs. dcB. Carriette 

on the arrival of a little daughter.
Dr. D. Harrison, of Fredericton, spent a few days

others, with their gentlemen friends, are arranging 
for some amateur theatricals, to take place duriug 
the coming winter.

The Algoma sale, in connection with 
lurch, will be hehl in the school room 
at church on the 25th of November.
Mrs. George Cleveland is visiting friends m Bos

Mis*'Margaret Bailey also entertained a number

ssisf asKrstJKL bck -
teaching the grammar school at Woodstock.

Mrs. Godkin has returned from a very

Harrison.
Some very handsome dresses were w 
Mbs Polly Winslow wore a pretty 

with old rose trimmings. „ _
Miss Estey, pale grey tnminid w! h soft white

light ehallie

'*Mbs Allen, a handsome pink silk.
Mbs Ida Allen wore a dark skirt and green silk

Miss Burnside, black і ace.
Mise J. Winslow, a light ehallie, with

/XV лЛгии^Сї.

CLaaaJL /Ьия* All*

aJLinAt. ґіА*6иіІл*

іЯоалль

А* ^Ц^0««А ■«*/ /ІоАе*

adjoining Delightful Hallowe’en, what time the fairies revel 
and the witches dance—we bid you welcome once 
again ! Who that is young does not look forward to 
the 81st October as the favored time of all the year 
for testing charms and trying to steal a peep into 
futurity ? Who that has entered the “sere and yel
low leaf ” days cannot recall funny memories of 
Hallowe’en? how they wrote the names of three 
young gallants on three slip* of paper ami rolled up 
each slip in a ball of clay, put them carefully in a 
bowl of water set at the head of the be«l and 
went silently and solemnly to rest, confident that 
the slip which broke from its miry prison in the 
night and was found floating on the water, would 
bear the name of the future husband—sure, or how 
they tried drawing, blindfold. Irom one of three 
boxes, containing respectively a cent, a thimble 
and a candy heart, to prove whether they would 
marrv rich, poor, or for love only—bow they “bob
bed for apples” just as we do now, and burned their 
fingers, pouring moolten lead through ж key. Why, 
even grandmother told us the other day; in » way 
that made cold «-hills run over me how she went 
alone at midnight to look in a mirror 
and see who peeped over her shoulder. Of course 
she saw grandpapa’s face, though she only laughe.l 
when we asked her. Well, I hear of several holies 
in anticipation for Saturday eve, a molasses candy- 
party for the juveniles, while some of the older ones 
are preparing their ring-сакс and chestnuts.

Notwithstanding the very disagreeable weather 
this week, the bazaar at St. Peter’s hall has been 
well patronized; the fancy tables display some 
elegant work, while the articles disposed of by- 
lottery are both handsome and useful. The refresh
ment "table is provided over by Countess «le Bury, 
assisted bv an efficient corps of young ladies, so 
that department is an assured success.

Mrs Albert Jones has gone up the St. John river
°°М n.°James* Brown is suffering from a severe

green trim-
pleasant Frans Babbitt, an extremely pretty dress of 

dlk, trimmed with lace; cream slippers and

cream cashmere, black

.-hoc, » Mbs

im»H the little foil, it re vrep.rmc * «“JP""

ЕВННЩЩІ
Montreal.

abouta fortnight as the guest* of Mrs. wm. Ilazen, 
Chipman place, where Mrs. Mores will receive her 
friends Monday, Tuesday and W ednesday of next

Miss Rosalind Street, 
trimmings, black gloves.

Miss Phair, black fish net; pink roses.
nnie Randolph, black lace skirt. and ycl-Miss Minni 

low silk waist.
Miss May Blair, a pretty figu 
Miss Hunt, cream fish net

red silk
W Thursday, October 28 being the anniversary of
пптЬег^оГІїі^гіеікІїі atïis^resMence^ElHott^Row 
and Carmarthen streets. Whist was the order of 
the evening, ami after pipes of fine ol«t Lavenuisn 
hail been passed around playing began and was kept 
up til 1 late. Refreshments were served during the 
evening after whic h Mr. distance sang in his тип- 
і table style "My first cigar.” It was after midnight 
when the rqpipnny bade Mr. anil Mrs. Rodgers
K Mrs. 5. V. Gregory ami Mrs. J. B. Thompson 
have returned home"from their annual trip to the 
United States.

pale and blueAMiss Nellie Sterling, red silk skirt, ami white
WMi«s Langan, grey skirt, white waist.

Miss Rains ford, green fish net over green 
Miss Beckwith, whi’e muslin.
Miss Fisher,'black silk waist, purple silk skirt. 
Miss Dwellie, green silk.
Miss Sherman, hr

ftuC.

silk.

ytâ &rown velvet.
Snnper was served at twelve o’clock, the party- 

breaking up about 1.30 a. m. .....
Miss Jennie Winslow entertained a few friends at 

five o’clock tea on Saturday.
Miss Blanche Tibbits, of Gagetown, is 

her friend. Miss Bailey, at “Summersute."
Prof. Duff, who has been in St. John, i 

h оте Friday evening.
Mr*. Thos. Tibbits, of Gagetown, spent

.. ,„vbeautiful residence of Mr. Henry Uu-stnut. Water.

СОСІ wishes for many more years of wedded life, m

їй? Tm-r/Sr, ЯЦЙЙ .r-Æf
ami the Mis*es Johnston.

Mrs. Amos Wilson is thi 
frit nds at her home on King

be,
Thomp.on, Brunawiek alreel. left thi. morning for

,ЬЙ,Л.‘г."Ґье^°2ь«. -pending a 

few weeks at her old home here, returned home to-
datirs. U. Estey intends leaving Saturday
for St. John to visit her daughter, Mrs. A. L. L.Uge-

M C«vn*A-visiting

returned
of rail Shape* for La dir* 

at AmerUan Uat Lartoiy, НЯ

8t. John-West End.
Mr. E. J. Scammell is in Presque Isle visiting 

friends.
Mrs. Brewer’s baby who has been so ill, is getting

A nice line 
Felt Hatя

ry Hirer
Monday The above Fac-Simile of our correspondent’s actual hand 

writing explains itself. Numerous others like it.
Banner Chop is a Direct Importation from China just 

as produced and marked. Sent straightest route to St. 
John. No go-betweens. No intervening profits. No tri
bute to middlemen. Freight and Insurance the only charges.

.Th
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brother, who is attending the university.
Mr. II. Montgomery Campbell, of Bus 

і ting his mother on Queen street.
Mr*. Wallace Turnbull, of St. J 

of Mrs. Randolph at Frogmore.
The Misses Turnbull, who have been visiting 

Miss Nellie Randolph, have returned home.
Miss Pauline Winslow returns to her home In 

Chatham on Wednesday.
Mrs. Morgan, who has been visiting her mother, 

Mrs. Porter, on Brunswick street, left Fredericton
a>liss Erwick and Miss Nellie Osborne,of England,
‘Inès Langan^who has been visiting Miss Nellie 
Sterling returns to her home ill St. John this week.

Mrs.T. P. Thomson, who has been visiting in 
New York, returns home this week.

Mrs. Henry Fisher lies dangerouslv 
son’s residence, on Church street.

On Thursday evening next Prof. Murray will de- 
liver his evangelical address In the library of the 
university. The musical programme is also being 
arranged for the occasion.

And now we are to lose another of onr popular 
young ladies. Miss Fanny Lemont will leave for 
Bo-ton shortly alter Christinas to pursue her studies

ohn, is the guestItev. Mr. Ford returned on Tuesday from a pleas
ant visit to Prince Edward Island.

On Wednesday evening last a reception was given 
in St. Jude’s church school room to Rev. Mr. Hud- 
gelland Mrs. Hudgell. Rev. Mr. Hudgell has 
been boarding in West End for some time, but Mrs. 
Hudgell—who has been spending the summer in 
Nova Scotia—onlv arrived here a few days ago. A 
large number of the congregation were paesent and 
Mr. 8. L. Brittian on behalf of the church gave them
a Speeches'were made by Rev. Mr. Mather 
Rev. Mr. Hudgell. There was no formal pro
gramme, but Miss Thompson, Miss Burrulge and 
Mr. Coster favored the guests w ith several songs. 
Light refreshments were served and a most enjoy
able evening was spent.

Mrs. T.G. Allan arrived this week from 
Scotia. She will board, I hear, for the wi
thTherCalico ball will be well represented by the 
youth and beauty of the West End. Most all who 
have been honored with an invitation have accepted, 
so quite a delegation will go from this stile of the 
water. It is to be hoped it will be a fine evening, 
as it is not very pleasant to drive home by the 
bridge in the wee small hours on a dark, wet night 
just “after the ball is over.”

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
the advent of a little boy visitor, who 1

week receiving her 
street. She is feeing

Capf. McIntyre and family have re 
home on Adelaide roail, atte r an 
absence in New Yoik ami Boston.

The Harrison quadrille class a ill probably meet on 
Friday evening next, anil after that will assemble 
weekly at the member’s homes.

Mrs. John Polly, formerly a resident of Douglas 
avenue, is being made very welcome among her 
numerous friends in this c ity, who regret very 
much that she feels obliged to return to her home 
on Boston Highlands next week. Nouvelle.

turned to their 
eight weeks’

Hall * Fairweather.
$20 buys aill at her

the winter with her mother in New York. She is

‘lb P

"‘L’-'w! B.yïd 515,ten, of St.John, but
now pastor of a large church in Denver, Col., has 
been tne guest of his cousin, Mrs. XV . J. Forbes, for 
a few days. It is 25 years since he visited Ins old 
home, but lie still has a warm place in his heart for 
St. John and its people. He is accompanied by his 
wife. He bas spent a pleasant time meeting old 
acquaintances who in turn were delighted to see 
his genial face once more. .

Mr. Craig has been very successful in his ministry 
in Colorado, and lias done much to make the 
Christian church the large denomination that it is in 
that state.

Nova

Better BEDROOM SET than was ever 
500. for a 5 ft.on for N

ШШШЩщ
will be selections of music during the evening, when 
the public will be cordially welcomed by Ghancel-
'"мг^СЬая.Іи'о! Roberts, of Windsor, N. S., is

FSlâfSSSiSSe

'".Мге.'ЇІ. Lee Babbitt has returned from her visit

l°The services of St.Paul’a church Sunday last 
conducted by the Rev. Dr. Wilson, of St.John.

Mrs. Robertson, who ha* been visiting Mr. ana
Whelplcy,

has been spending some weeks at his son s resi
dence, Waterloo row. On Monday last he célébrât 
ed his eighty sixth birthday, on which occasion the 
four generations were present, father, son, grand- 
eon and great-grandson.

Word has been received announcing the safe 
covery of Mr. Ernest Peake from a severe attac 
fever, in Natal. South Africa.

The sporting party consisting of Messrs. A. G. 
Allen, D. L. Babbitt, James 8. Neil and Mr. J. Me- 
Beth of Boston, returned home yesterday from 
Micon Island, having bagged a large quantity of

offered here before.
BAMBOO EASEL is not much ; we

Miss

Saunders on 
■as come to have a few left.

’U>Vr*. Dr. Morse, of Woodstock, is the guest of 
Mrs. G. H. Clark. .

Mrs. J. Retaliick and Miss Nettie arc visiting 
friends in Rlchibncto.

been from home lor some

C. E. REYNOLDS. - 101 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Miss Mullin, who has 1 

time, returned last week.
Miss Jennie Clark gave a very mcc patty to a 

number of her friends on Thursday evening last in 
honor of her guests, Miss Harris, of Halifax, Mrs. 
Morse, of Woodstock, and Miss Y'oung, of Can so.

Mr. J. A. Gregory left on Monday for an exteml- 
Enropean trip. He will be missed very much by 
the young people ol West End.

Mrs. Gregory anil Miss Florrie have returned 
h Bay where they have been spending the

FBEDERICTOV.

ГProgress is for sale in Fredericton at the book- 
store of W. T. II. Fenety and by James II. Haw
thorne.]

Oct. 28.—Well, the picnic that I promised to tel’ 
you of this week did not come off and the university 
sports did not come oil, in tact nothing came off but 
the rain and bad weatber generally, and everything 
had to be postponed till a more convenient season 
and very disappointing it is too, but I think par
ticularly so for the university boys as they had been 

much troub’e in preparing for their annual 
“sport day.” However, if we all could only look at 
it in the same way the pious farmer did, who said : 
“If the Lord sorts out the weather and sends rain, 
why, rain’s my choice," we might all be a good deal 
happier.

The

k of a few days at Black-

visiting Mre. 
Scribbler.

Mayor Gibson is spending

Mrs. Gibson and children are 
Gibson’s parents at Edmnndston.

home Monday lromMrs. Capt. Akerley returned 
a very pleasant visit to St. John.

Mrs. Godkin has returned to her home on Sudbury 
street after an enjoyable visit to Cambridge, Mass.

Dr. J. D. Harrison has returned home from Bos- 
ton, where he has been procuring instruments, and 
proposes to begin the practice of his profession in

°bre°and Muss Blair are spending a few weeks in

leSr. Wesley Vanwart has gone to Maine on busi-

fiesi

A parlor concert is on the tapis for tomorrow

judging from the programme it ought to be a most
eDKrsdayffofnextweek the Presbyterians intend 
holding a social in the “Auld Kirk” for the purpose 
of entertaining the students of the university and 
Normal school attending that church.

who resides near Boston, a cloud fell over the 
household by the death of his five year old son.

Mr. Robt. Cochran, of lloulton, is home on a

Sunday in
"мг! Апїпг V. El.bclt, ol Gagetown, who atodlfd

■a* -b‘ offl“ Æ SS-JbÏÏTSÏÏ&'b

BVCTOUCME.

Sellar,Mrs. J. Sellar and Master 
icblbucto, passed through beMrs

DStO
SetHood’s

Sarsaparilla
B<Mr.'and Mrs. John Black returned home on Wed
nesday from a pleasant trip to Boston.

Mr. Wesley Vanwart has gone on business to
Tile friends of Miss Ida Lugrin will be pleased to 
•ar of her recovery from a severe illness in

Mr.WMoriey Sellararrived here last evening from 
, E. Island, where he has been spending the last

from Soul
8UMrs?Camp returned to her home in Hillsboro P.E.IsU

®I noticed Mr. George E. Nobles among the 
strangers this week. . , .

Among the number that visited Kingston last 
week to attend Mrs. A. J. Girvan’s party .were Miss 
Maggie Foley, Miss Johnson, Messrs. Conductor 
Smith. T.E. Coleman, William Irving, Neil Ross, 
Isaac Trenholm. Vebn*.

*aMiss Bertie XVilmot relumed ibis week 
Nova Scotia, where she has been visiting for

bliss Alice Clark is cnterlaining visitors this
W Mrs. Wanlroper’s many friends will be pleased to 
hear that she is recovering from her recent illness.

Miss Bessie Pidgeon, I hear, is also improving.
Mr. George Price, the genial custom officer on 

the American boats, bave moved bis family to Bos
ton, where they will reside in the future.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Driscoll returned on Tuesday 
evening from нп extended tour through the princi
pal American cities. W est End.

Bos who have 
me, returne

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Edgecombe, 
visiting Mrs. Edgecombe’s old ho
8Ма0Л. o/coulthard intends leaving this week 
to spend the winter in New York. I am glad to 
hear that she has recovered from her tedious
* The Hon. Dr. Parker, Mrs. Parker, and Miss 
Parker, of Halifax, spent Sunday last In the city. 
Mrs. Parker is a sister of Mrs. Edward Wilmot.

Mr. W. E. Smith arrived home Wednesday last

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of і ta kind It is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, In the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

-----THE-----

supper "being se rved down stairs; games of different 
kinds were indulged in upstairs, and after supper a 
musical programme was carried out. The pleasant 
evening came to an end about ten o clock, the stu
dents all voting it a thorough success.

Some ot our young laadies have started a reading 
club lor the winter months, from which, I believe, 
the masculine element is to be rigidly excluded.

kespearian plays are to be the subject for the 
coming month, and Mo 
chosen nights.

I understand

ORATURIO SOCIETY
GEAND ,

CONCERTS
Opera House !

W. 
, tri

“ÎbSÏIj.S. Mullin, of Stanley, spent Tuesday ш

tl A parlor concert is being held tonight at the resi- 
nence of Mr. J. Fred Richards, King street.

Mr. John G. Murchie, ©(Calais, wae in town yes-
te8upt. Stewart, of the C. P. R.» registered at the 

BDr ? M° П A "c u me, of Halifax, spent Frida^tatl

Id ford street, is suffering fromMr. Fitzgerald, Gui

l"g";
father and aunt, Mr. T. II. Murphy and Mrs. H. 
Lynch, on Sunday.

Miss Nellie Me Do

in і
spenO#ome day
inMrdGortonbgeneral secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 

18MrÜftB.Pitta is visiting Moncton on temper- Peculiar 
To Itself

nald has gone to Boston for a

Mrs. McLean are receiving con- 
tlie arrival of a little stranger-a

nday evenings are tlieir 

that the study of French, which was

meet on Wednesday evenings, the members of 
which are Profs. Stockley, Murray and Duff, of the 
U. N. B.. the senior class in French at the univer
sity, Rev. Mr. Roberts, Miss Gertrude Gregory, 
Miss Hunter, Miss Halt, and Miss Nan Gregory, 
and I believe some more names are to be added. 
With such a list of names as this we will expect
’°MieICassieCoy0 expects soon to go to New York,
*Мге.їеії!а,,,йіоГЙеп ‘visiting her friends in 

the citv. will leave lor her home in Y ictoria, В. V.,

visit.
Mr. Jan 

gratulatio HlsgsTfei
called here to renew the acquaintance.

Miss Ida Lugrin, who has been seriously ill in

«ЯГА Geo. Hodge .m be 
sorry to hear that their bright little daughter Kath
leen, who was very low with croup last week, is
П*Мг! JU<w! Vidito'iuid*his bride, of Halifax, have

h^Mr^Cha*1 F°. Mott, of Halifax, father of Lieut. 
Mott of the R. 8. I., has been visiting Fredericton.

The friends of Mr. Fred. Coleman, of the Barker 
House, will be sorry to hear that he has been quite
8Є Re v ! Pe t e r°M ЬI vine weHknown here as a former 
assistant minister of St. Paul’s has resigned his 
pastorate at Hopewell, N. 8., and ha* accepted a

mes and

^Mr. Jeremiah Uarrlgan, of Boston, is visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. Thos. McKenney, Rodney street.

Mr. Hugh Nichols ha* moved to his new house, 
corner Rodney and Ludlow streets. Violet.

It will cure, when in the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

WEDNESDAY, NOV. I8thr
Miscellaneous Programmes,

CONCLUDING WITH
MENDELSSOHN’S

MARYSVILLE.

Oct. 28.—Mrs. F. J. 8. Whittaker and Master 
Gordon, of St.John, are the guest of Mrs. C.H.

Miss Jane Robinson was called to her home at 
Oak Hill, Charlotte Co., last week, her father hav
ing met with a serious accident.

Mrs. J. C. McConnell entertained a number of 
her friends to a tea party on Wednesday evening 
last.

Miss Alice Goodspced has been spending a few 
days with the Misses M

Messrs. Barrs and Gaskin, better known as the 
Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit- •< Beulah Workers,” are the guests of Rev. Douglass 

all over the country whom It ha, Cb*^. They .re 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $A Rev.Mr. Parsons and wife arrived on Saturday 
Prepared only by 0. I HOOD 6 CO.. Jobm They wUI «£££&&
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. house formerly occupied by Mrs. C. O. Shaw as I

d.W«"“ °' 1№ГЄ,‘ h‘VC " N^-d7„:ml2tC°edteehnH,Con*Pa' OP b„ .hod. tor the

|ЛЛ « -ÏÏfiï:“н-ії ot H.Utoa, togegee,. о, МШ

âsa№,sss"ffi,*ü ЮО Doses ййьСЖКЛїїЛ„„п«ІІ«г Lfsaspsfe:
-b- ^св,гм„.wsr w!“.,or°orr On© иоІІВГ

atham. Among those invited were Mrs.

r>8t. John—Norh End.
Mrs. James Holly and Mrs. D. McLellan are 

guests of Mrs. Swinerton of Boston.
Mr. Jos. Knight returntil from New York on 

Thursday.
Miss Delaney, of Main street, spent the past 

fortnight in Boston.
Mr. Henry Ullyard and Miss Jessie Hilvard are 

visiting Boston.
Miss Susie Thomson, of Moncton, was the guest 

las week of Mrs. Fred Thomson, Main street.
Mrs. Stevens and Miss Mattie Stevens, 

laide Road.returned from Boston on Tuesday.
Mrs. Mullin and her daughter, Miss Gertie Mul

lin, returned home on Tuesday, after a pleasant trip 
to the Sûtes.

Mr. Alex. Philips of Main street, 
week in Boston.

I feel that I owe Mr. Ruddock an apology, hav
ing stated that he returned with "that partridge” 
after four days outing, he says he was away but two
d“&V.G. Gilchrist of Kings Co., was here this

I hear of the

Hymn ol Praise!the citv,

somely decorated for the occasion, the windows and 
doors all being hung with crimson curtains, hand- 
some ruga, covered the floors, numerous tables 
with floral decorations scattered about, formed 
cosy little nooks everywhere; one centre piece that 
was particularly 
covered with aut

Hood s
Sarsaparilla THURSDAY, NOV. 19,

MENDELSSOHN'S

Hear My Prayerorations ----- , .erywhere; one centre piece that 
noticeable was a large stand 

uinn leaves and blooming fl

and the wives of the professors of the university.

"La Marseillaise" received rounds ot ap
plause. The gem ot the evening was 
Mrs. Bridges’ “Bonnie Sweet Bessie, which

A very delicious supper was served by too young

spent the past
----- and------

Selections from Handel’s

jephtha.„..„•Hxms.BS'Mis: Soprano, Mrs. E. HUMPHREY ALLEN 
. Mr. GEO. J. PARKER

Admission 50 cts-

youngП

Tenor, -Mrs. Flewelllng, Harrison street, has been serf- 

The party given by Miss Lizzie Flewelllng was

l>
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kinds were coanted at work at 10 o’clock 
in the morning. On its southern end, 250 
feet from corner to corner, two men were 
digging a bole three feet wide by eight 
long, one man in an apron was trying the

Шшт
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING.

heft of a hammer and looking at them, ap
parently measuring the distance from their 
hole to the inchoate door behind him, and 

pulling some two-penny nails 
a pine plank. Only five men could 
und in. on or about the government 

building. On that devoted to electrical 
exhibits not a living workman appeared 
anywhere upon the broad floor—and there 
is little but floor for them to appear upon.

The superintendent announced a ma
jority of the buildings would be under roof 
by winter time ; but the visible promise of 
inclosure is confined to the Women’s build
ing alone. Fortune may favor Chicago 
with another warm winter, in which case, 
perhaps, the Mines and Mining building 
may come that near completion. But truly 
and truly there must be more more energy, 
more men, more work, more—decidedly 
more—results, or the weather prophets’ 
promised storms will sweep unhindered 
over the shelterless floors of all

a fourth was

the other
structures.

The “Fountain ol Youth.”

When the New World was discovered, 
the wildest stories were spread throughout 
Spain and England about its wealth and 
its other great glories. Amongst other 
silly tales there was one to the effect that ж 
“Fountain of Youth” existed somewhere 
in this wonderful country of America. Now 
there was an ancient Spanish warrior 
named Ponce de Leon, who thought that 
if he could but find this marvellous foun
tain and bathe in its waters he would re
main for ever young. He was old enough 
to know better, for in his early life he had 
fought bravely against the Moors, then 
he had gone with Columbus on thé 
second voyage, and for a time had been 
governor of Porto Rico. However, he was 
so bent on growing young again, and be
coming rich into the bargain, that in 1512 
he sailed westward from Porto Rico in 
search of the fountain. On Easter Sunday 
he sighted land, and named it Florida, be
cause the Spaniards called the day Pascua 
Florida—that is. Flow 
Ponce de Leon found no 
on his second visit— five years latter—he 
met with his death from an Indian arrow. 
The province that he discovered fell to 
Spain, and near the spot where he first 
landed was built—fifty years afterwards— 
the town of St. Augustine, the oldest in 
the United States. -Little Folks.

ery Easter. But 
fountain. Instead,
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Make a big pile when they are 
all together, but when distri
buted among 10,000 people 
are almost lost sight of.

covering very nearly the same space. But 
it is not nearly so tar advanced in con
struction. There is more on paper.

South of this is a house whose architect
ural promise shows a sort of Greek cross 
with its arms set to the cardinal points, 
bringing its quartering to the general plan 
of structure. This is the “Administration 
Building, and the busiest man on the site 
stopped to tell a group of favored visitors 
it would be “high art from top to bottom.” 
Fronting the administration building, and 
on the side of it farthest from the lake, the 
terminal station of the railway will be 
located. So far as can be seen, not an 
ounce of sand has been displaced in pre
paration for its building. It should be

MINKS AND MINING.

even more artistic than the admit .ti
tration building, as nothing so lar has b- :n 
done to limit its abounding possibilities.

Then comes—still to the south—Ma-1 
ery Hall, covering 500x850 feet of space, 
with a possible annex of 450x550 feet, and 
power house that does not come into this 
computation.

Across a narrow arm of the manufactured 
“basin” is the Agricultural Hall, with a 
ground floor of the same area and an out
line strikingly like that devoted to machin
ery. It is not quite so far advanced as is 
the former. But the farmers of the section 
may flatter themselves on rather the best 
location on the grounds. Their displays 
will be housed on the south side of the 
basin, a body of deep water—the dredges 
are still deepening it—200 feet wide by 
more than a thousand feet long, with al- 
coved banks and circling terraces. All the 
visitors who arrive bv water will And the 
doors of Agricultural Hall first open to 
them alter landing, and will be able to view 
from its towers the shining fronts ol all the 
other buildings. Across another arm 
of water, now lying between 
smoothed banks of sand in the Forestry 
Building, 200x500 feet in extent, with a 
dairy hidden away behind it—the southern 
most of the world’s fair structures.

bin

on the ground 
Hall of Manq- 

It is to be

But the greatest building 
is still unbuilt. This is the 
facturera and the Liberal Arts.
780 feet wide by 1688 feet long—over one- 
third of a mile from north to south. 'Fhose 
in authority declare it is the largest single 
building ever attempted Along the entire

Г

HORTICULTURAL HALL.

rear of the building runs the canal and the 
lagoon which surrounds the wooded island. 
But climb across the ridges of disturbed 

i, tread patiently awhile the tan-bark 
covered highways, cross the temporary 
brides and pass the painted eating house 
erected for the men—the largest finished 
building on the ground—and you come to 
crowds ol men with spades, toiling in 
trenches, while other crowds with wheel
barrows take up the homeless earth and 
carry it in ant loads to designated spaces.

f the wide la
goon are piles of sawed stuff, waiting much 
as hundreds other piles of sawed stuff* are 
waiting, for the hand of the sawyer and the 
heavy hammerer. Thousands of feet of 
stripping lumber crowd the spaces which 
will be devoted to flowers in some better, 
later day, and other piles are in 
process of removal from 
unknown,
pushed by half a 
Some acres of the space are 
flooring, but nothing of the splendid front 
promised in pictures is even remotely" hint
ed at in the “greatest building in the 
world.”

The government building and the build
ing for the fisheries exhibit, to the north, 
are all that are comprehended in this “un
improved proportion” of the park. These 
two, being near that portion of the park 
which was common and freely dedicated to 
public use, are most plainly seen by vis
itors.

earth

the borders oStru

distances 
two. wheeled cars 

dozen men. 
covered with

And now that the “unimproved portion 
has been passed over, it only remains to 
say this northern third of Jackson Park has 
seen allotted in severalty to the different 
states, and the official maps assign to each

J&

A SECTION OF JACKSON PARK AS IT LOOKS 
TODAY.

aalth the ground it may occupy 
with a building. Right in the borders of 
what is now the tennis ground art galleries 
are to be erected, but of course, since this 

і pied as a public park, not a foot 
been disturbed.

commonwe

is still occu 
of sod has

The superintendent reports “about three 
thousand men” employed on the grounds. 
The estimate seems very generous. Of 
course the grounds are extensive, and the 
places where little groups of workmen 
might be hidden away are numerous, but 
three thousand men make a crowd consid- 

bly larger than that in sight or hearing 
of the partly started buildings. They are 
not nearly so numerous as they might be. 
Along the 960 feet west front of the Trans
portation Building nineteen men of all

HOW THEY LOOK TODAY
THE VNTtNIBHED VOL UMBIAV TAL- 

ACES IV CHICAGO.

Photo-Oar Coireepowdewt Tsfce# __

Evidence of Enterprise.
Chicago. III., October 28, 1891.—For 

of convenience down at the super-
irtendent'a office, Jâekaon Park is said to 
be divided into the ••improved’’ and the 
••unimproved” portions. The former 
braces the space between Fifty-sixth and 
Fifty-ninth streets, from Stony Island 
avenue to the lake. The latter stretches 
from Filty-ninth to Sixty-seventh street, 
and is considerable broader from east to 
wД, than is the northern nortion. At 
Fifty-ninth street, the dividing line, a 
sluggish stream oozed through the marshy 
land and emptied the stagnant sewerage of 
the pools into Lake Michigan. Here a 
pier ran out into the water, matching 
another at the norther border, and be
tween them the shore is guarded with a 
low wall and shelving beech ol rockwork.

I
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Inland the park was about evenly divided 
between grove and open ground. Among 
the trees were hundreds of tables with 
portable benches for use of parties who 
come here to spend the day. On the lawns 
were conveniences for outdoor sports— 
tennis, foot-ball and base-ball. A wind
ing waterway—not a stream—connected 
several miniature lakes, and on the board
ers were banks of flowers. There were 
no buildings aside from a handsome stone 
pavilion at the northern shore, and a 
circular, wooden refreshment house at the 
southern. But it was a park, and thous
ands of visitors willingly forgot the absence 
of conservatory and menagerie for the 
abounding space, and shade of trees, and 
the pure air that came over the tossing 
water.

South of the “branch,” as the lagoon 
was called, there was only a stetch of sand 
dunes with stunted oak trees and sweeps of 
marsh grass. In this larger southern por
tion the main buildings of the World’s Fair 
are now being erected, 
gan the high ground was not high enough 
and the low ground was not low enough. 
The first task was to strip the deep soil 
from the earth and heap it in long banks 
against the fences. Then scraping ma
chines were employed to cut the loose sand 
lower in certain marked boundaries, heap
ing it on the higher ground. Dredgeis 
followed them, cutting deep ways for water 
craft. The material thus displaced was 
levelled on the higher ground, такі 
foundation for the futnre buildi 
ground which was naturally the highest, 
bearing a scattered growth of trees, has 
not been disturbed. The “canal sur
rounds it, and the gardner’s art has been 
employed to make it beautiful by the time 
the exposition opens. Sodded soil 

winding paths are expected to 
grace this grove, while various 
bridges connect its island shores

When work be-

iKing
Thatngs.
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ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

All about it arewith the mainland, 
clustered the Columbian buildings, while 
the exhibits of the several states will be 
houfwJi in special structures to the north, 
in what has heretofore been the “improved” 
portion—a portion of which the public will 
now be deprived.

The buildings are of wood. They have 
or a stone foundation. 

Some of them stand on piles driven in the 
ground, and others rest on ‘posts that have 
been planted two or three feet below the 
artificial surface. None of them boast .an 
elevation sufficient to permit the building 
of beyments beneath them, though a stop
ping uether space will be utilized between 
the moist earth and the thick pine floor of 
machinery hall.'

Ot the "twelve buildings 
here on the southern or “unimproved” por
tion, the Women’s Building is farthest 
advanced. In every line of structure and 
adornment this is the work of women.

slight skeleton of scantlings and 
pine boards shall have been clothed with 
sheeting and adorned with paint and 
stucco, the Women’s Building will be a 
handsome structure, three stories high, 
with turrets and galleries breaking a 
rather broad outline. At present it is un
inclosed, and is not yet protected with a

not even a

to be erected

When the

“Mines and Mining” is second in pro
gress. The loftv roof will be supported on 
iron columns which ate now in position, 
though the general structure does not seem 
to be nearly ready for them. The ground 
room is 850 x 700 feet, being three times 
larger than the Woman’s Building.

Side by eidë and somewhat similar in out
line is the home for the electrical exhibit.

the two dukes into a casemate, where they j English adventuress named 
had plenty ot arms and whence hunger Dawes made him 
alone could dislodge them.

Nowadays the children of the Duchess of 
Albany and of the Princess Beatrice attack 
and defend the fort which their parents, 
their uncles and their aunts have so often 
captured with great valor after long and 
glorious sieges.

The day of her oldest daughter’s wed
ding, Victoria took a sprig ot myrtle from 
the bride’s bouquet and planted it in this 
garden. It rooted itselt so firmly that 
now it is grown into a peat bush. Every 
time one of the grandchildren marries, the 
myrtle bush at Osborne is called into re
quisition.—Figaro.

QUEEN VICTORIA'B GARDEN.
prey.

▲ H< veers the prince was her slave. He 
squandered fortunes on her. sacrificed his 
family and his friends for her, and she ulti
mately repaid his kindness by murdering

That the Priace of Wales Built

Queen Victoria considers herself really 
at home in the private garden of Osborne 
only. For in this little corner of the Isle 
of Wight alone does the sovereign, whose 
possessions cover one-seventh ot the globe, 
have powers absolute. Elsewhere, and 
especially in the parks of the royal resi
dences, she is under the restraint of the 
officials of a constitutional monarchy.

The commissioner of public buildings 
and works treats the crown as an institution 
of which the rights are strictly 1 
majesty cannot cut a tree witno 
sent of the 
vigilance
neighborhood of her cattle at Osborne

may have a gardener not subject to 
changes of administration. She has even 
gone so tar as to disregard for once her 
position of political impartiality and has 
chosen a former gardener of Lord Beacons- 
field, a man accustomed to the growing of 
Tory flowers. But any imprudences which 
he might commit will not easily reach the 
public. For while it is easy to get per
mission to roam about the grounds of the 
castle this little garden is carefully shut off 
from visitors. A correspondent of an 
English paper recently had the good 
fortune to get into the Swiss chalet, which 
her majesty has made into a family museum
and to walk about the aisles of trees where Haggard’s book how he, a strong man, a 
each tree commemorates an episode in the 1 priest, who had penetrated the most occult 
history of the royal house and recalls a day mysteries of credition, a philosopher who 
ot happiness or sorrow. had laughed Cæsar to scorn as a weakling

A short distance from the entrance to and expressed his contempt of the great 
this private garden is a wooden playhouse, queen who had usurped his throne—this 
built with their own hands by the Prince of man Ilarmachis tells how he tell _ beneath 
Wales and the Duke of Edinburgh in 1857. Cleopatra’s spell and for her fleeting favor 
The heir to the crown has missed his voca- violated his most sacred oaths, sacrificed 
tion. He clearly had in him the making his priesthood, his country, his religion and 
of a notable carpenter. Even to the pres- exchanged his certainty ot heaven for 
ent day the Prince is very proud ot his countless ages of hell, 
work, and, whenever he visits Osborne, he Another great soldier, the Emperor Jus- 
goes straightway to see if the playhouse is tinian, distracted his empire by his love 
still standing. Not a nail has fallen, not a for Theodora. Like Cleopatra, she was a 
plank has sprung. Tha house,after thirty- beautiful, strong willed and crafty woman, 
four years, is as solid as at first. But she was a notorious woman, despised

In the little house are preserved play- by the people as the vilest of her sex ; and 
things of the royal children. Each of the yet Justinian took her to his heart and 
children bad little carriages of his own,and seated her on his throne as an equal col- 
all are here preserved with the initials of league in ruling Rome, 
the owners upon them. 4f Alexander the Great, who wept because

The Duke of Edinburgh was a jack of all he had no more worlds, to conquer, meekly 
trades. He was a carpenter with his older succumbed to the sophistical seductions of 
brother, a mason with his younger brother, a worthless woman. She stifled his ambi- 
the Duke of Connaught. The miniature tion and transformed him into a drunkard, 
fortress they built together is still pre- The orgies of Alexander with his mistress 
served in this same garden. It is made of resulted in the cruel sacrifice of many m- 
stone and brick, and is at least strong nocent lives and the burning of some of the 

ugh to brave the seasons. The princes fairest cities in Asia Minor, 
worked under the eyes of their father, who Frederick the Great was captured bv a 
was trying to teach them the art of fortifi- ballet dancer of poor repute. For her 
cation. sake he forsook all that had been nearest

The fortress has undergone some assaults, and dearest to him. She changed his life.
The Prince of Wales, having his five sisters He was a puppet in his hands. Her word 
and the youngest of his brothers was law. She spoke and Frederick com- 
under his command, attacked its manded his advisers to obey,
garrison, the Dukes of Edinburgh and In the full meriidian ol intellectual great 
Connaught. Almost always the heir ness Conde. the pride of France, was con 
apparent carried the parapet and drove sumed by an unlawful love. A notonou- 1 rower.

Louis XIV. is another instance of an 
able soldier who suffered his judgment to be 
routed by the battery of woman’s affection. 
His amorous intrigues alarmed the nation, 
and well they might when it became patent 
that the kingdom ot France was being 
governed by such creatures as the 1 hi chess 
de Valliere, Mme. deMontespan and Louise 
de Querouilles.

Napoleon, too, the greatest soldier 
France has ever know, was lured by a fair 
face from the paths of domesticity. His 
cruel treatment of the Empress Josephine 
will ever remain a plague spot on Na
poleon’s memory.—N. T. Tabid.

limited. Her 
ut the con-

proper official. To escape this 
the Queen has bought in the RUINED BY WOMEN.

Great Mea Who Hare Gone Dowa to Their 
Gravée Disgraced.

The suicide of Gen. Boulanger at the 
tomb of Mme. Bonnemain suggests the 
memory ot many another distinguished 
soldier whose infatuation for a woman who 
was not his wife caused him to neglect 
marriage vows, social obligations and the 
good opinion of the world.

Caesar and Anthony, two of the greatest 
generals the world has ever known, for
sook their lawful wives for Cleopatra. 
This beautiful and crafty Egyp- 

1 tian was indeed an enchantress, 
i Ilarmachis, the hereditary high priest, 
, and Pharaoh of Egypt tells us in Rider

of ground where she

Little Charlie Parnell.

In the sketch of Mr. Parnell in the Re
view of Reriews for 1890, the following 
suggestive store is told ol Mr. Parnell’s 
early life: “Some 30 years ago, i 
boy with curious brown eyes and fai 
might have been observed on the coping of 
the roof of a stately mansion-house in 
Ireland. He was all alone, and 
parently too intent upon what be was 
doing to spare a thought for the perils ot 
his position. He had with him on the 
roof an iron pot, one of those usually em
ployed for boiling potatoes, but he had 
converted it into an improvised brazier 
in which he was melti

r hair

ng lead. It 
was little Charlie Parnell, who, hav
ing heard that the best way of 
making spherical bullets was to drop mol
ten lead from a great height, had mounted 
the roof of Avqndale, dragging an impro
vised smelting pot full of burning coals up 
high ladders and across a eloping root. 
This incident was typical of Mr. Parnell’s 
subsequent career. The boy 
the man. The cool daring which led the 
lad to drag his blazing brazier to the cope- 
stone of the topmost roof of Avondale 
without making any fuss or phrase, the 
originality and the resource with which he 
carried out his experiments, the calm 
enity with which he achieved his 
and the safety with which he descended to 
earth, are all typical of the Irish leader.’ i

was father to

purpose.

Honors for the Bsby.

Nowadays when his majesty the baby is 
christened two little people, one dressed as 
the maid of honor and the other 
both in white, walk just behind, her serene 
highness the nurse and the precious infant 
carrying the one a white ivory prayer-book 
bound in silver and the other a hymnal to 
match. You see, from the verv beginning 
his lordship is put under the rod of Mme. 
Etiquette.

as a page.

Solomon wasn’t in it when he declared 
j that the “borrower is servant to the len
der.” Everyone who has tried it knows 
that the lender has to wait on the bor-
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COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,

•7
c етик Aero*SCHOOL.

STAFF!
INFIRMARY*

Head Master:
ARNOLDÜ8 MILU5H, M. A..—CIumIca wnd 

Science. Toronto and Victoria UuiverMtle», Out.

Writing, Drawing and Воокжверпіє :
Mr. 8. Q. SNELL.

Drill and Gymnastic Instructor :
8ERUT. A. CUNNINGHAM,—Late Instructor in 

Military Gymnasium, Halifax.
Teachers in Piano and Violin Music :

Miss N. HENSLEY. 
IG.

Cornet:—J. D. MBDCALFE, Esq. ^ 

Violin :-J. W. 8. BOULT, Esq.

Rev.

Resident Assistant Master:
Mr. JAMES C. 81MPSON,—Mathematics, German. 

Provincial Certificate, Province of Ont.. I ate of 
Staff, Canadian Pacific В. K. 

Resident Assistant Master:
Mr. ROBERT SIMPSON,-КпігІїЧ, aid Classics. 

University ol Toronto.
French :

CHARLESG. ABBOTT. Esq., B.A.,

the Engineering
Prof. W. H. WATTS.

Miss KIN

Kings College.

TERM BEGAN SEPTEMBER 1st.
Circulars giving lull information, will be sent on application to THE HEAD MASTER..^*
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WHITE AS SNOW!
SIRPRISE makes all Linen», Cottons,

Lucre—eweet, para, white 

SIRPRISE make, colored good, brighter
and Flanaeb softer.

SIRPRISE doe, not injure the finest
Fabrics or tendereat hands.

The peculiar and «markable qualities ol 
Surprise gôe these reeuha; every cake ia guaranteed. 
-The proof of the padding і» in the eating.” Simply 
ask your Grocer to put ш one cake Surprise Soap 
the next time you buy 
Soap; then test it.

St- Croix Soap Ml*. Co., St. Stepbew, N. B.
BEAD Thk Directions on 

the Wrapper.
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It’s almost that, if you are compelled to do your 
own wash, to be cooped up in the house over' a 

red-hot stove—can't see across the room for 

steam ; then out in the cold putting out the 

clothes—arms bare, thinly clad—you’re almost 

sure to get cold. Now stop it! let us do it, well 

do it right. You can have a nice Monday dinner 

for the man of the house and not a picked up one, 

as usual. Let us try your wash once, if you’re 

not satisfied don’t try again.

£URE And send your UundnMn Ungar'r 

Granville street. It’ll be done right, it done at

s Steam : 
Or H

Laundry, St. John 
alifax : 82 and 64

UNCAR’S.

/
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ТЯЖ CЖАЛИШ AT liUfflirA

She pointed upward же she «рої 
then «be added. “You can't lav jour hands
on that boy tonight. He's in this room be- On October 85, 1854,1 was a trooper in
hind see, and too are six or eight men to the 13th Light Dragoons (now the 13th 

but there's not one of you Hussars), and was in the foremost squad- 
that'll lay tout hands on me to move me ron that led the attack on the Russian guns 
from this door. on that never^to-be-forgotten morning. I

“le* wouldn't, Joe Haskin, when you was riding done to Captain Nolan when he 
ber how I walked three miles in the was mortally wounded by one of the first 

worst snowstorm we had last winter to shots from thegenemy's
captain stuck to his saddle, and his horse 

at death's door with poeumony. galloped shoulder to shoulder with us down 
“Jo* wouldn't. Hi Sanders, when 1 had the valley. The next discharge from the 

you brought right here and took care of Russian cannon tore wide gaps through 
you myself when you had that broken leg our ranks, and many a trooper fell to rise 
last fall. no more. Owing to the dense smoke from

“low wouldn't lay hands on the woman the enemy's guns. I lost sight of Captain 
who closed your wife's eyes in death less Nolan, and did not afterwards see him 
than a year ago, Tom Leesom. Every alive.
man of you has set at my table agin and We still kept on down the valley at a 
agin, with or without money—it made no gallop, and a cross-fire from a Russian bat- 
difference. __ tery on our right opened a deadly fusilade

“Touch me? Why, I don't believe I, upon us with cannister and grape, canning 
myself, could keep you from using that great havoc among our horses and men,and 
rope you've got outside, on the man wbo'd mowing them down in heaps, 
lay rough hands on Aunt Nance Alford." I mvself was struck down and rendered 

“No. you couldn't," said Joe Haskin. insensible. When I recovered consdous- 
“ You're right—we'd make mince-meat of ness, the smoke was so thick that 1 was not 
him! An' if you're goin' to stand Tore that able to see where 1 was, nor had I the 
door and—" faintest idea what had become of the bri

dal hie
mt

UmUkM

. The gallant
nurse you back to life and strength, when

“I am," interrupted Aunt Nance, “and gade. When at last I made out my posi- 
tbere aint no other way into the room." tion, I found 1 was among numbers of dead 

She waved her hand lightly toward the and wounded comrades. The scene I shall 
open door, “Good night!" she sdd. never forget. Scores of troopers and their

They went out into the darkness, horses were lying dead and dying all
Before noon the next day Joe Haskin around me. and many men severely wound- 

code up to Aunt Nance’s cabin. She went ed and unable to extricate themselves from 
to the door, and he did not dismount. their dead horses. Luckily for me, my

“Well," he said, “if things don't turn horse was shot through the head, and, fall
out queer sometimes ! We got after the ing forward, pitched me clear. My own 
wrong fellow, sure enough, last night. You wound was not a very severe one, and I 
see there's been a gang of cut-thioats and soon recovered sufficiently to endeavor re- 
hoss-thieves lurkin’ about on Taylor turn to the British lines.
Mountain. The boys got tired of ’em an1 
last night they took after a couple of the and spied two companies of Russian Rifles 
sneaks. doubling out from the right rear of the

“It seems that this young fellow told the position where their guns were stationed, 
truth when be said he didn't b'long to ’em. and, as they dropped on one knee to fire a 
He was wandering along on his way to volley up the valley. I laid down close to 
Eagle Cliff, and took refuge from the my dead horse, having its body between 
storm with some o' the gang. me and the firers. 1 was not a moment too

guilty ones was caught this morn- soon, as I had scarcely sheltered myself be
ing down in Deer Gulch, and they'd the fore the bullets came whizzing 
grace to say that the young fellow with ’em and literally riddled the dead body of my 
didn’t belong to their gang. If you've got horse and its saddle. Alter the* voilev 1 
him in your cabin yit, you sort o’ 'pologize ventured to look over my dead horse.think- 
to 'ini for the little inconvenience we ing Ю see the enemy reloading to fire 
put ’im| to last night, an’ say that again; but, to my surprise. 1 saw them 
we’ll do anythin’ we can for him, now't he's mustering together quickly, and running to 
out o’ bad company." the rear of their guns. On turning round I

He was done with bad company from saw % body of horsemen charging down the 
that day forth. The promise he had made valley on my right front, and thought 
in his terror he kept faithfully, although he they were a body of Cossacks coming down 
did not have to go back to New Hampshire to Cut off our retreat; but 1 quickly dis- 
to keep it. covered that I was mistaken, and that the

Invading lines of railroad have driven horsemen were two squadrons of French 
the lumbering old stage-coaches and their Dragoons charging down to silence ж 
jolly drivers to other parts of the moun- masked Russian battery that was firing on 
tains, and there is now a little brown rail- our left flank, whose guns were covered by 
road station on the spot where the cabin of a regiment of Polish Lancers. This bat- 
Aunt Nance once stood. tery gave the gsdlant Frenchmen a warm

It is a dinner station, famous all along reception bv means of canister and grape, 
the line ; and if you were to travel that by which 'a number of saddles were 
way, you would be likely to be met at the emptied. By riding swiftly on, despite 
door by a tidy and talkative old lady, who their losses, they charged right up into, 
would be no other than Aunt Nance her- and their way through, the Polish régi ment, 
self, while David and Marcia Merrick in an(j wheeling round to their right flank, 
homes of their own, may be found in the rode off and made good their retreat, 
prosperous little town but a few miles dis- Jn the melee I saw a chance of capturing 
tant.—J. L Harbour, in Youth's Com- one Qf the stray horses of the French 
panion. dragoon regiment whose rider had been

Tb. Action, «Г Wounded A.lm.l.- kilkd' but, betore I COuld eflect my pur-
. , , . pose, the animal bolted, and 1 was obligedThe writer once shot an antelope so as to £ t j on foot. 

eamr away the projecting up^r part ol one Ilurin ,Це short time in wbieh the French 
ot the lumbar vertebra.-, the bullet merely Dragoons and Polish Lancers were fighting 
grazing the body of the bone. He dropped J managed to get some distance up the 
instantly, bis struggles being similar to v.||ey rewards our lines, and when near 
those ol an animal with a broken back. No £ redoubt j Me men supporting a 
Feelmg perfectly sure of his game, the wou„ded officer ol the 17th lancers. One 
writer waited for his horse to be brought of the men was a trooper belonging to my 
up, the antelope bemg quite a distance own regiment, and the other was one of the 
away; meanwhile the game was slowly 17th lancers. The officer was faint and 
dragging himself ofl. lielore we were exhausted Iron, loss of blood, and was 
fairly aware of it, he was running quite feebly asking for water. Neither of the 
steadily. A quarter of a mile away, a men whQ were helping him had their water 
fortunate shot through—the entire length ot bottle8 with them, and mine had been shot 
the body as he ran, gave opportunity to through in the cross-fire when the Rus- 
learn what injury the first bullet had aiana6firat opened fire upon us at 
caused. the commencement of our deadly

V bullet-wound in the heart must, as a ride r 8aw „„ chance of getting 
rule, be immediately fatal. In surgical water оЛег than by searching among the 
literature are given a lew instances, how- dead bodies on the battlefield. 1 accord- 
ever. m winch recovery has followed such ; , „traced my steps, and was soon lor-
an injury, theI diagnosis being confirmed tUnate enough to find a calabash, ball lull 
by autopsy when the pahent finally died, of water 8trapped to a dead trooper’s sad- 
perhaps iron, some totally different cause ; d|e I snatched up this calabash, and, as 
but a relatively small les,on in the cardiac , made back, pulled out the stop-
walls by no means causes the instantaneous and ,/ad ' ood dr[nk as , waa (right- 
death depicted by the novelist as the result] jul, bed myself. 1 had to get along 
of such a wound. A'gnarly bear has beeni a8 Jharply as I could, for the enemy were 
known to travel one hundred leet and kill in ‘J tbe move ; but I succeeded in 
his pursuer alter a ball from a rifle o heavy Aching the wounded officer without any 
calibre had passed through Ins ventncles. miahap” and gave him the water, which he 

The writer once shot a Canada goose, ?rateluily acknowledged,and,turning to us, 
flying some eighty yards high before a aaid, -Men, leave mi here and seek your 
strong wind. It «bowed no signs of injury own safety,” Bnt we would not leave him, 
for several seconds, but then began to drop and the „-{her two troopers carried him off 
slowly from the flock Suddenly ite wings the fiel<1 while I limped along by his side, 
contracted, and .t ell dead at lour hundred ready to render any assistance I could, 
yards distance. It had been struck with 8houid the necessity arise, 
one “BB” shot which had penetrated the Да we were mov{ painfully al„ng I s,w 
left ventricle, wh,eh was found within ; yet . trooper of another regiment, who 
the goose had flown with a favonng wind, been feverely wounded, and another en- 

ot a m,le- Scribner e deaTouriog to get him off the field, but
___________ they were getting along very slowly. I

Barber shop Bay Bam. went to their assistance, leaving the two
If all the bay rum used in the barber men with the wounded officer, whom tb 

shops in this country was genuine it would eventually succeeded in carrying 
require about fifty times the amount of land from under fire. 1 afterwards hei 
now devoted to the culture of the bay tree this officer died the next morning, 
to supply the demand, says a New York having had one of his legs amputated 
importer of bay rum. About 50 per cent, comrade and myself managed to g

Just as 1 made a start, I looked around

“The
around me,

had
nearly a quarter 
Magazine.

heard that

had one of his legs amputated. My
_________________ _______ ___ e and myself managed to get the
ofГ the fluid used in the barbe/ shops is wounded trooper safely into our linesI 
genuine and pure. Bay rum, 
is, in its perfect state, very strong, and 
will stand any amount of “rectifying” 

call it. One gallon of p 
will make ten gallons of 

bay rum. Sometimes
add nineteen gallons of water, and eventlully recovered, while otners naa to 
make enough stuff to stand a bay rum be destroyed. As a matter of fact, out of 
label for a year. Yet some barbers have the 112 horses ot my regiment which took 
the impudence to charge extra for it. In part in the charge, only one, named Butcher 
most shops in New York known as “ten- (so called from the number and seventy of 
cent shops” they charge fiv 
bay rum. What they sell „ „

tem about eight cents a gallon. You the queen when the 13 
tablespoonful of it used on your for India in 1874, and

you know, then went in search of my regiment, and at 
nd last found what was left of it—only about 

halt remained. We went into action that 
bay morning 112 strong, and came out with 

barber only 61. Of horses we lost 84, and had 
they besides several wounded, some of which 

nd eventfully recovered, while others had to
shop bay

cents extra for its wounds), was brought back to England.
This horse was presented to her majesty 

the 13th Hussars embarked 
was kept at Hamp

ton Court until its death about ten years 
’ Sometimes the adulterated fluid i« col- ago.—Private Jamee Lamb, late 13th Hue- 
ored with chemical, to make it look attrac- ’are, in the Strand Magazine. 
tive, and there is nothing more dangerous 
or conducive to skin disease than such 
combinations. A great deal of so-called How nicely Hood’s Sarsaparilla hits the 
bay rum sold as the pure article is manu- needs of people who feel “all tired out” or 
factored, and was never distilled from the “run down/ from any cause. It seems to 
bay leaf or any other leaf. The United oil up the whole mechanism of the body so 
States uses less genuine bay rum than any that all moves smoothly and work becomes 
pean country.—Globe-Democrat. a positive delight. Be sure to get Hood’s.

Ladles’ Picket Books at McArthur’s, 80 
King street.

ey sell you for bay rum 
zht cents a gallon. Youcosts them about ei 

get a

You’re no Idea

Bargains In Note Paper and Envelopes *4 
McArthur’s Bookstore, King street.

AT ALFORD’S CABIN.
“Don't know? Why, bow i* that ?"
“It is пюге than ж year since 

Ьежг-d anything from David," said 
Then she added, “That is one reason why 
I wanted to come west. Aunt Nancy, be
sides what the doctor told me about my 
health. I think David is out here. I did 
not write anything about it, for I thought I 
would rather tell you all about it mystdt. I 
thought you might understand the story 
better, and feel more kindly toward him if 
I told it to you."

It was ж brief and sorrowful little story 
of a boy’s waywardness that she told, not 
an uncommon story of a naturally well- 
disposed boy being led into wrong-doing 
by evil companions, and finally running 
away after bringing disgrace upon his

“All we have known for near! 
is that be ia in the West. We 
of his being in this State. If I could only 
find him ! 1 am sure he could yet be 
saved. He is so young, not yet twenty."

“Ill help you find him,” said Aunt 
Nance, earnestly. “We’ll begin at once. 
I know all the stage-drivers around here, 
and people in nearly all tbe mountain 
towns, it he's anywhere in this part ot the 
State, we'll find him, dear ! Merrick aint 
a common name."

Tbe mountain summer soon came on, in 
all its soft and tender beauty. Marcia 
lived out of doors much ot the time. She 
rode ou horseback down into tbe grassy 
gulches, or far up to the mountain sum
mits, where the snow lay in little patches 
throughout all the summer days. Soon 
the color come to her cheeks, her thin 
shape grew rounder and fuller.

1 he night of the nineteenth of August 
was one long remembered by the dwellers 
on that mountain side, and by those in the 
gulch below. They referred to it long 
afterward as “the time of the big storm."

“1 never see such a storm as this in all 
the years I've lived in the mountain," said 
Aunt Nance, as the night came on with a 
terrible roaring of the wind through the 
canons.

Few travellers spent the night at her 
cabin, and there was no one there that 
night but Aunt Nance, Marcia and Kate

At nine o'clock the wind abated its fury. 
At ten it had died away so that no sound 
was heard but the pouring of the rain. 
Marcia and Kate Dooley went to bed.

It was eleven o'clock when Aunt Nance, 
rising to go to bed. stopped suddenly, 
threw up her head and listened intently.

The rain was falling softly now, and 
high above its gentle sound she heard a 
voice shriek out as if in mortal terror. 
Then she heard men’s voices shouting 
wildly.

“What

of astage-Alford's Cabin was the

thriving Rockv Mountain mining towns. 
It was kept by Mrs. Nancy Alford, a small, 
cheery and exceedingly active woman, who 
claimed tor herself the distinction ot hav
ing crossed the plains with an ox team in 
’59 ; and tbe farther honor ot haring been 
the first white woman to enter Fairplay 
Gulch, in which her cabin stood.

Her husband’s grave, over which the 
snows ot three winters had drifted, was 
under a clump ot stunted and gloomy pines 
up the rocky slope ot the mountain.

There was two little grassless and sun
ken graves beside that ot Aunt Nancy's 
husband. In one of them her little girl of 
five years had been laid, and in the other 
her boy ot six.

“1 aint never been back to tbe States 
sence I come out here, and I never expect 
to go now ; all I care tor in this world is up 
there," Aunt Nancy would say, with a wave 
of her hand toward the pines under which 
were the three graves.

The cabin was a long and narrow one- 
story structure of three rooms. Its exter- 

dreary, and without a suggestion ot 
rightness and comfort within save tor 
irkey-red calico 

lace borders, and the flowering plants at 
the four front windows.

The immediate surroundings ot the 
cabin were dreary and cheerless ; nothing 
could be done to make them less so in that 
rocky and barren region with its early and 
late snows.

But within, things were very different. 
“Aunt Nance Alford’s cabin,” “Aunt 
Nance’s grub" and Aunt Nance herself, 
were topics on which the stage-drirers dis
coursed until Aunt Nance’s fame had spread 
far and wide.

She was a short, slender and wiry little 
woman, about fifty years old. She always 
wore a plainly made starched calico gown, 
with a white apron tied around her waist, 
the strings in a neat bow in front.

A snowy-white handkerehief.was always 
pinned around her throat, and no one ever 
saw her when her dark-brown hair, but 
little touched with gray, was not brushed

One

Iv two years 
beard once

the b 
the tu curtains with white

ny smoothness.
day in the early spring. Jack 

Hughes, one of the stage-drivers, brought 
Aunt Nance a letter from the nearest post- 
office. eight miles distant. Letters came 
rarely to Aunt Nance, and they always 
filled her with pleasurable excitement.

This was in a large brown envelope, and 
Aunt Nance drew out a photograph with 
the letter.

She glanced at it eagerly, 
face of a young and delicate girl ol per
haps fifteen years.

“Who in the land can she be?" said 
Aunt Nance. She unfolded the letter, 
glanced at the signature and read it aloud, 
“ ‘Your affectionate niece, Marcia Mer
rick.’ "

“I declare I’d most forgot I had such a 
niece,” said Aunt Nance. “But, of course, 
she’s my sister Lucy’s girl. Lucy’s name 
is Merrick. I aint heerd from her tor two 

It’s time some of ’em was writin’.’’

and saw the

in the name of wonder is going 
on up there on Taylor Mountain at this 
time of the night ?” she asked of herself, as 
she hurried to a door and looked out into 
the darkness.

She heard the cry repeated, and they 
seemed nearer now She had heard cries at 
midnight before in that wild and lawless 
region, and she knew what too often they 
foretold.

“Dear, dear!” she said, with more irri
tation than of fear in her voice, “I wonder 
when this county’s ever going to get civil- 

Kate Dooley, her “help” : ized.so folks’ll live as if they was Christians!
It’s from my sister’s girl. My sister's There's mischief going on up there ! 1 saw 

dead, and so is her husband. Their girl, them Taylor Mountain boys whispering to- 
Marcia, seems to be all alone in the world, gether and looking savage when they were 
and not very strong. She wants to come down here to dinner today. I’ve a notion 
out and stay with me awhile, and try this to—who’s that ?” 
mountain climate for her health.” The rear door of the room had ope

“Well, she can come. I'll make her suddenly, and been closed in eager haste, 
more than welcome. It's many a year Aunt Nance turned quickly. Before 
since I see any ot my own her, his back to the door, his hands spread 
folks, and it’ll do me good to see some- out upon it as it he would hold it against all 
body right from New Hampshire, with the resistance, stood a hatless and coatless 
Doolittle blood in her veins. I was a Doo- young man, his clothes drenched and tat- 
little, Kate.” tered, his face ashen pale, his eyes wild

and staring, while his slender form quiv
ered with fear.

She sat down and read the letter slowly, 
her eyes filling with tears as she read. She 
wiped them on a corner of her apron when 
she had finished the letter, and said to

The read the letter again. It was well- 
written. and stated briefly in addition to 
the news which Aunt Nance had already 
communicated to Kate, that the writer was 
nearly sixteen years old.and that she would 
have her own living to make, for her par
ents had left her little more than enough 
money to take her to Colorado.

if her aunt was willing to receive her, 
she would come with some friends who 
were going as far as Denver in a few weeks ; 
and it the climale proved helpful.she would 
look around for some way of supporting 
herself as soon as she had grown a little 
stronger.

“We'll talk about her supporting her
self when there’s occasion for her to do it,” 
said Aunt Nance, as she folded her letter 
and restored it to its envelope.

She took up the photograph and 
at it long and lovingly.

“She’s a Doolittle.

“Oh, please come in and shut that door !” 
he cried, stretching out one hand implor
ingly. “They’re after me—those men 
are ! Can’t you hide me ? I haven’t done 
what they say I have. Hide me ! Hide 
me !"

Aunt Nance slowly closed the door, but 
seemed to hesitate.

“Ma'am,” said the voung man, “I’ve 
been wild for a long time, but 1 am inno
cent of this wrong, and if you'll help save 
me I will live a right life from this mo
ment. I’ll go back home tomorrow—back 
to New Hampshire !”

“New Hampshire?” Aunt Nance caught 
eagerly at the words.

She closed the door, walked across the 
room until she stood within a foot of the 

into his
looked

trembling fugitive, and looked up 
face, her own heart beating wildly.

“Are you from New Hampshirep” 
asked, slowly.

“Yes, yes—oh, are they coming P”
“From what town P” she asked, eagerly.
“The town of Rockingham.”
“Now tell me your name, quick!"
“David—David Merrick !”
She took his wet cheeks between her 

hands and drew his face down to herq^ 
while she kissed him soothingly.

“I thought so—I thought so,” she said, 
with her arms around his neck. “You’ve 
the Doolittle eyes, David, 
afraid.”

The door of Marcia’s room had opened 
suddenly, and she stood there with a shawl 

lightly around her.

out and out,” she 
said. “She has the reg’lar Doolittle nose, 
and her grandfather’s chin right over agin. 
She’s downright purty ; she looks like ner 
ma, and Lucy was the best-lookin' one ot 
our family. But she wouldn’t write a word 
about her brother ! I wonder how that is P 
Lucy had two children.”

The next stage-coach going 
. east from Aunt Nance’s cabi

toward the 
n carried a 

letter from Aunt Nance to her niece.
Three weeks later the stage-coach came 

whirling up to Aunt Nance’s 
Jack Hughes called out, when he saw 
Aunt Nance at the open door :

“Light load today, Aunt Nance. Only 
one passenger, and I guess she’s the one 
you’re looki

A young girl, her plain black dress and 
hat covered with dust, stepped to the 
ground. Aunt Nance embraced her 
warmly.

“You’re Sister Lucy's Marcia,” she ex
claimed excitedly. “I know without ask
ing. You’re a reg’lar Doolittle, and you 
don't know how glad I am to see you !”

“You don’t reely look right strong,” 
Aunt Nance said, while Marcia was eating 
the elaborate dinner prepared expressly 
for her. “But, la ! my dear, you’ll look 
like another girl after a summer up here in 
this mountain air. I’ve got a nice, gentle 
saddle-horse that you can ride ’round the 

on, and I’ll take you over to the 
prings for a month, later in the sum- 

Oh, you’ll have roses enough in 
cheeks, and be so plump you won’t 

know yourself in three months !”
Then she suddenly asked in a softer 

tone, “Where is vour brother David, 
Marcia P”

Marcia’s smile gave place to a pained 
and troubled look.

“I don’t know, aunt,” she said.

door, and
Don’t be

The next in-thrown
s tant she cried out :

“Oh, it’s David—my brother David !”
The tramp of feet was heard outside. 

The look ot amazement on the boy’s face 
gave place to one of terror, and Aunt 
Nance said quickly :

“Go in there with your sister, David!”
A moment later six or seven rough

looking men filed into the cabin. Aunt 
Nancy knew them every one. She met 
them standing with her back to the door 
of the room David and his sister had 
entered.

“He come in here, didn’t he, Aunt 
Nance P” said Joe Haskin, the leader of 
the crowd. “We seen him, and we want 
him. Now, didn’t he come in here !”

Aunt Nance replied fearlessly : “I don’t 
tell lies, and I won’t tell one now. He did 
come in here, Joe Haskin. He’s in here 
now, and what's more, he’s going to stay 
in here !”

“Do you know what him and another 
feller done P”

“I neither know nor care,” replied Aunt 
Nance, boldly, “but I know this—you men

canons
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GYMNASIUM

VWING AND Book-keeping : 
a. 8. Q. 8NBLL.
GYMNASTIC Instbuctob : 
INGHAM,—Late Instructor in 
tsium, Halifax.
Piano and Violin Music :

se N. HENSLEY.Mi
Misa KING.
I. D. MRDCALFE, Esq. ) 
•J. W. 8. BOULT. Esq.

1st.
HE HEAD MASTER..»

Table Board and Rooms
can be accommodated with comfortable Rooms and Board at

V
A FEW GENTLEMEN OR LADIES

IBS PRINCESS STREET.
or business men visiting the city will find the

THE MISSES WELSH, 165 Princess Street.
House perfectly New and Clean, with all modern improvements. Strangers 

position central, and "the rates (per day) much less than hotel prices.

hungering heart. I do not see how any 
msn can live today without feeling, in the 
mysteries or uncertainties which are before 
him and his brethren upon the earth so 
real and deep and strong, that no man 
dares think himself wise enough to prophecy 
the future—how can any man live in such a 
time as this and not feel as it life were just 
beginning ? And, therefore, it shall be a 
power of life that shall minister to the 
world—no more dreams ot anything that is 
to be after man shall have slipped out of a 
dreary world—but a continual inspiration 
to the life that is going on today every
where, history and nature and all in which 
man lives, groans and travailing.waiting tor 
the manifestation ot the Son of God. And, 
therefore, it is the great record of how the 
Son of God has been manifested in this

FURTHER PARTICULARSmanifest in God,the power of miracle which 
of absolute consecration to and 

union with Him. “The supernatural is 
never to be accepted in blind faith 
when the nature lifts itself up. as the 
mountains lift themselves up to join the 
sky, and man knows that the supei 
is the natural ot the universe—the 
souls rejoice in the great Bible because it 
deals with the eternal as well as with the 
present, with the infinite as well as with the 
finite, because it deals with* man, who is 
the child of God. Only then shall the soul 
of man rest content in the great Bible 
where, in the new nature that has come to 
him, the supernatural, as he used to call it, 
becomes his h

MORNING SERVICE.
That great Being which

has come to us through the long his
tory of the human race, and at the heart 
and soul there is that great spirit of hope 
tor mankind, that great belief in human 

from every association 
with our human race. And so as it stands 
today this Bible, bearing as it has moved 
on through the past this thought, has been 
full of promiae.anticipation.and hope. It is 
impossible to turn back to the past without 
being immediately turned again to look 
into the future Man never loves to think 
of anything that has been done as having 
entirely accomplished itself and as having 
nothing to do with the years to come. It 
would be a very melancholy work if it 
could, and the best thing to do with such a 
work would be to bury it and forget it. 
The works that are done for the progress 
of humanity are ever changing their form, 
but are ever the same : and therefore it is 
impossible to understand, on a jubilee eve
ning, and think what the Bible has done as 
it has been spread abroad by our society 
and other societies, without looking for
ward into the future, and asking 
ourselves, as men who belong more to the 
future than to the past, what the bible has 
to do in the future. If human life is to go 
on, it man is to be to the same great 
living creature, with more and more vital
ity in his existence, then surely our bible, 
which is

we think of as theMORNING. ■fp Our Great 
CLOSING-OUT

SALE

а--—ЕЛЗ ensBible
matural

I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, 
from whence someth my help.

Mr help cometh from the Lord which 
made heaven and earth.

He will not suffer mr foot to he moved : 
He that keepeth thee will not slumber.

Behold He that keepeth Israel shall 
neither slumber nor sleep.

The Lord is thy keeper, the Lord is thy 
shade upon thy right hand.

The sun shall not smite thee by day, 
neither the moon by night.

The Lord shall preserve thee from all 
evil. He shall preserve thy soul.

The Lord shall preserve thy going out 
mniLAhy coming in from this time forth and 
eW for evermore.

TRUSTEES SALE
тис і mum

nature which comes

is proceeding without the 
slightest lack of interest on 
the part of the pubtic ; con
tinually increasing sales 
offer a gratifying proof that 
so far we have redeemed 
our promise to make thi 
the greatest opportunity 

ever offered to the people of New Brunswick for securing FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS 
at an average of about one-third less than the usual price.

ITrust the Bible. STOCK. іIt is an interesting work in which this 
great society has been engaged—the 
spreading ot the simple scriptures as they 
stand, without note or comment. And i( 
seems to me the sanction and justification 
of it belong to it in the aspect of which I 
have spoken to you ! No man is in the 
possession of any needs which the Bible has 
yet supplied but feels the deepness and 
immensity ot the power that is in the 
Bible to satisfy the yet unknown needs of 
man. Therefore let it go forth in its sim
plicity. Let the society trust it to the soul 
of man as God trusted it. Let us have 
some of the confidence in it which is in the 
heart ol the Bible itself. Welcome every 
deeper study of the word of God. Wel
come every

world, and how there is come into this 
world the representation and declaration of 
the Divine life which is in humanity as the IE -5Ш€ira a svoice for the future that it has never had in 
the past ; how it has sounded in the past, 
this great story of the incarnation, and how 
our life is linked with it. how man is fast- 

pon it so that it is absolutely imposs- 
let it go. The world then broke

&

ІРІ
its manacles. The world discovered how 
great it was when it showed that it could 
receive a life like that, and so all have gone 
to the story of the Divine life in human life 
to learn what human life shall be. The 
life of man was never so significant and 
glorious as it is today. Man in the fulness 
of his existence is being drawn upward— 
man in the full capacity ot his life. Science 
begins to study in the rocks and in the 
stars, and by-and-by she is coming home 
to man. What he was, how he came to be 
here on the earth, what has been the his
tory ot his development, what he is to do, 
and what he is to be—those are the great 
questions which, before every philosophy 
and system of religion present themselves, 
and will not be put down. 1 think they 
are answered. Men know the mystery of 
their simple humanity as they never knew 
it before—the simple intrinsic mystery of 
human life, the simple wonder of being a 

that has come to us, I believe, in the

Therefore with angels and archangels, 
and with all the company of 
laud and magnify Thy glorious name : ever
more praising Thee and saying. Holy, holy. 
Lord God ot hosts : heaven and earth are 
full of Thy glory. Holv, holy, Lord God 
of hosts. Jlory be to îhee, O Lord, most 
high.—Tinrent Noceilo.

DEPARTMENTAL NOTICES!
F0B-LDIED MANTLES.

heaven, we

1
We have made further reductions in the prices 
of our FUR-LINED CIRCULARS, CAV
ENDISHES and RUSSIAN CIRCULARS. 

Customers thinking of purchasing a Fur-Lined Garment should see our stock early. 
The many customers who have purchased Mantles from us this season, will attest to the 
Great Value we are offering.

Obedlenee and Subjection. prolounder knowledge that man 
can get of that which its deepest words in
tend. Welcome every study that every 
possible criticism can bring to those great 
words which man is to measure 
with what power of measurement 
he may at any period possess. 
It is one great thing that belongs to 

seventy-five yea 
the soul ol the English race has been stirred 
to go and rehearse the story of the bible in 
its own tongue ; rehearsing the translation 
of the bible in these seventy-five years— 
this must be set close alongside of the ex
tension and diffusion in which 
rejoices All these great works 
It is the word ot God, into which the 
human experience is all bidden to go deep
er and deeper to find every truth, t 
every mistake that it has ever mad 
reading of the book, which 
ably important to itself. Those words 
must ever be 
great work 
to be the human heart—the word of life to 
this great living humanity.
It shall need it more and i 
it exists, for within the race shall only open 
deeper and deeper necessities which the 
wonl of God, who 
open deeper riches of His power of grace 
to supply. Therefore, we stand just at 
this little moment where our lives are set, 
on these few inches where our feet may 
tread, in these few moments while we 
breathe the mortal air, the inheritors of all 
that that the past has known, taking the 
precious bible into our hands, and giving 
it down into the hands of those coming 
after us, making it to supply the susten
ance, the inspiration of the things we have 
to do ; gathering from it, from the Christ 
who is in it, from the Christ who is it, the 
strength to live heroically in these few days 
of ours, looking into their waiting faces, 
which do not understand themselv 
they are 
posession ot
to them, “Take it, children, ta 
O generations that are to come, O broad 
lands far away, ot other capacities and 
other dispositions and inheritances than 
ours—take it,and understand it better than 
we have understood it, and draw out of its 
fountains depths and richnesses and
strengths which we have tried to gain ; 
which we have gained so imperfectly ; 
which you shall gain far more completely 
than we have been able to drink them in.” 
It stands with the whole story ol human 
life from the beginning, from the garden to 
the New Jerusalem, from the Genesis to 
the Apocalypse telling how man began to 
be, telling what man shall be, when the 
divine lite in him shall be perfected and re
vealed, shall have cast out his sin, and 
shall have claimed him for what he ever is 
—the Son of God.

^>blt is a great matter to live in obedience, 
to be under a superior and not to be at our 
own disposing.

It is much safer to obey than to go
Many live under obedience, rathei 

necessity than for love ; such are discon
tented, and do easily repine. Neither can 
they attain to freedom ot mind, unless they 
willingly and heartily put themselves under 
obedience for the love of God.

Go whither thou wilt, thou shalt find no 
rest, but in humble subjection under the 
government of a superior. Many have de
ceived themselves imagining to find happi
ness in a change.

True it is, that every one willingly 
that which agreeth with his own likim 
inclineth most to those that are of

But if God be amongst us, we must some
times cease for the sake of peace to adhere 
to our own opinion.

Who is wise that he can fully know all

The Book of Life
has a great work to do in the future, and 
the time shall never come, until the vital- 

humanity shall be completely 
finished, in which the bible shall not have 
its work to do, and they who can put the 
bible into any hands that have not received 
it, or spread it before any eyes that have 
not read it, shall have their great inspir
ation and duty before them. We call the 
bible the Book of Life. So it is in many 
senses. It is a Book of Lite to many 
souls, as it awakens in them the possi
bilities of their existence. It is the book 
ot life, as it awakens vitality in human 
institutions, as it makes the whole world 
from end to end live with a new vitality. 
It is the book of life because the great 
vitality that fills itself also from end to 
end. As we think of it, every element ot 
human vitality is there. There is the 
vitality which belongs to the individual 
life, that great strong manifestation ot 
humanity which sets itself forth here and 

through all the history oi man, a 
manifestation of that vitality in all human 
kind, and which shows itself especially in 
the great strong beings that stand with 
their majestic presence, such as Moses and 
David and Isaiah and Daniel and Paul and 
John and Peter, stand forth as the mani
festation ot that vital power with which the 
bible is full from end to end. And then 
there is also the vitality of institutions and 
history of that wonderful race whose 

ory is given to us in the first part ot 
the bible : of that continued dealing 

underneath

The past week there has been a busy crowd at our DRESS 
DEPARTMENT. Low Prices will continue to the end. 
This week we make a special lead ot Six Lines of PLAIN 

and FANCY GOODS, at 12)£c, 15c, 16c, 17c, 20c, and 25c-about half the regular price.

DHESS GOODS. 4

ity ot our

rs that within them

In this Department we are offering Splendid Bargains in CLOTHS for 
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S wear, in Plain and Fancy. We are 
offering a line of Handsome SILK BROCADED CLOTH, in Black

CLOTHS.
and Colors at about half price.this society 

; are one.richness of our progress, in the large 
ot our sympathy, in the deep study of 
selves as it never came to our fathers, to 
the generations of dreamers and poets and 
philosophers ot other days. It is in this 
significance of the present and the future 
that it seems to me there comes the great 
promise at once ot the perpetual influence 
of the Bible, and also of a deeper use ot 
the Bible, and a profounder understanding 
of its meaning, to a closer touch upon our 
human life.

“Great Bargains in Every Department, as 
the Stock Must be Sold.”

SAMUEL G. PORTER, jTrusteee 
.TAMES T. GILCHRIST, і USte0s~

doth
hf ’ and to correct

_!e in any
is so inestim-

;

:

! going on alongside ot every 
which simply trusts the bible •і

things? to us by the sweet and gentle voice of 
Jesus, and He has told us that Thou art 
kinder than the kindest, better than thy 
best, and thaLlKere is ever room in The 
home lor the little ones of Thy making and 
loving.

THE CANADAIt needs it all. 
more so long as

Be not therefore too confident in thine 
own opinion : but be willing to hear the 
judgment of others.

It thy thought be good, and yet 
partest with it for God, and tollowest the 
opinion of another, this shall turn to thy 
good.

I have often heard that it is safer to hear 
and to take counsel than to give it.

It may also fall out that a man’s opinion 
may be good : but to refuse to yield to 
others when reason or special cause re
quired it, is a mark of pride and stiffness.

The Bible of the Incarnation.
Not even that. We will not give it any 

ot the In
is the Christ, shall only

abstract name. It is the Bible 
carnate One ; of the divine manifestation in 
our human life. It is the person that 
makes that great book sacred. In the be
ginning he begins to loom into the sight of 
those who wrote. Years ot history and 
narrative pass by till at last it all grows 
solemn and the great pause comes, and 
then in the majesty ot His simplicity, in the 
glory and greatness of His infancy, He is 
here in human flesh. And then the won
drous years in which He walked upon the 
earth, and the marvellous words that He 
spoke in the revelation of His nature. And 
then, when the great crisis comes, when 
the last issue of His life is fulfilled in the 
crucifixion and the resurrection, it is He 
that is coming closer to the souls of men, 
that men may know Him throughout all 
the ages that are to come. The Bible is 
not a law or a creed, but a person.
Bible is Jesus Christ, and it is because He 
was manifested “that men may have life, 
and have it more abundantly.” The book 
which embodies Him, which tells of His 
presence and possession of the total world 
—that is the inspiration of our life. Men 
say : “Shall the Bible have the prominence 
in human thought, shall it be the inspira
tion ot human life, experience, and know
ledge in the future that it has been in the 
past ?” Let us not ask it of the Bible, but 
of Christ. It man is, in the years to come, 
to know himself a child of God as never be
fore, then shall He, who is the Son of God 
and Son of Man, be nearer and never 
farther from our human life than in the past. 
Shall He not come closer to our sorrow 
with His inspiring consolation. Shall He not 
teach your negligence with His inspiration ? 
Shall He not make us to know ourselves 
the children of God by the interpretation 
of His divine humanity, and open the life
blood to the simplest and humblest and 
weakest ot men and women, in the way 
they try to read, that shall be something 
so vastly beyond anything the world has 
seen yet that men shall call it absolutely 
new ? The spirit of Christ is the spirit of 
freedom, and so it is to be the bible more 
and more because it has this great capacity. 
Men think ot the bible as a book of re
straint, as if it were bidding them not to 
do this and not to do that. When the 
bible—that is to say, Christ—shall be the 
revelation of His own capacity, and man 
shall declare that sin in his nature is an 
abhorrent and foreign thing, shall claim 
more of the divine life that belonged to 
Him as essentially and absolutely

(Limited).
Lord Jesus Christ and 
he Holy Ghost be with

The grace of 
fellowship MONTREAL 1the

us all evermore. Amen. Offer For Sale all Grades of Refined

Sugars ! Syrups 1Humphreys*hist
Of the Well-known Brand ofDa. НингавЕта* Specifics are scientifically and

thirty years used by the people. Every single ~ 
ciflo la a special cure for the disease named.

"heee Specifics cure without drugging, purç 
w or reducing the system, and are in fact and 
deed the aeverelgn remedies of the World.

HYMN. of man with man ; and 
it all there 
ual life of God, that vitality of which man’s 
vitality is but the manifestation and the 
exhibition, as the great source, flowing 
through everything in the Bible, and giv
ing completeness to everything we find in 
it, even on the surface. It throbs and 
pulsates throughout the human life, for as 
we look into the future ot our human race, 
one thing, and only one thing, is sure, and 
that is that man has not yet attained the 
fulness of his life ; that he is to go on in- 

life, growing

the perpet-And God said. Let There Be Light.
Tliou whose mighty word. 
Chaos ana darkness heard. 

And took their flight, 
Hear us, we humbly pray. 
And where the Gospel-day 
Sheds not its glorious ray, 

here be light.
es, as 

to take JMBËi

шШш\

just looming up 
our mortal life,

Thou who didst come to bring 
On Thy redeeming wing

Healing and sight. 
Health to the sick and mind, 
Sight to the slnly blind ;
On, now to all mankind

Let there be light.

Certificate of Strenfitl and Pnrity:
CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Medical Faculty, McGill University. 
To the Canada Sugar Rejlninq Company.

Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a sample 
of your ‘'EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar, and 
find that it yielded 99.08 per cent of pure sn^ar. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as can be 
manufactured. v „ ,Yours truly,

G. P. UI

The

creasing in every part of his 
richer and richer.

Man’s High Destiny.
І8ERMON.

The Book of Life. We look at this century and compare it 
with the centuries before, and what shall 
we say but that it is the century oi life P— 
so full and teeming with vitality, seeming 
as if every century before were a dead ana 

hing, and man only attained to his 
full life in this century now. Shall we 
think a man has attained his complete vi
tality today? Shall we not think that in 
the future, in every part ot his life, every 
man is realizing what it is to live the hu
man life ?

RDWOOBY REV. PHILLIPS BROOKS, D. D.,

DELIVERED AT THE BEVKNTT-РІГГН ANNIVERSARY 
OP THE POUNDING OP THE AMERICAN BIBLE 

SOCIETY, AT CHICKRRING HALL, NEW 
YORK CITY.

Cm

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Кіпг and Prince Vi. Streets.
and gold, М4ІМГ- ——
HUMPHREYS’ RID. CO., Ill A 118 UIHUm 8U, KawTork.

Mr. PresidaU, Ladies and Gentlemen : 
I count it a privilege to be allowed to 
stand here for a few moments on this .jubi
lee evening, and express, as I may, the 
gratitude of a whole Christian country, and 
of the whole Christian world, to those who 
years ago founded the American Bible 
Society, and their successors, who for 
ears and years carried on their work, and 

o are to-day in the same line of earnest 
work in which their predecessors were en
gaged, ministering to the whole great 
world the word of God. If it were possible 
for those who have received the benefits of 
this great society to stand here in every 
representation of themselves to-night, those 
who have been blessed with the word of 
God as it has been sent abroad by the 
American Bible Society, what a varied 
company it would be : With what various 
cduburs of bright and dusky skin, with what 
various voices and tongues and various 
words would they speak in your ears the 
words of gratitude for what they and their 
friends had received through the ministry 
of this great society : It is a privilege for 
any one to speak in the presence of such a 
multitude. And it is good for us also to 

ight those who in their 
own lands across the sea have been work
ing— they and those associated with them 

the same line of labour
irF* which this society has been
engaged. Seventy-five years 
very long time, and yet it is a very long 
time. When you think of the history to 
which we have just listened, just see how 
long it is : It is possible for us,as we look 
back over those seventy-five years, to see 
in them the representation of the great life- 
stories of years in which the Bible has been 
dear to the hearts of men and doing its 
beneficent work in every age and nation. 
We look back into the past and can seem 
to see the Bible almost as it it were a great 
majestic human life. We can seem to see 
it going up and down, doing its blessed 
W0J* everywhere, with outstretched hands 
and a blessing dropping out of those hands 
in every age through which it walked— 
looking at this lite of ours in all its rich
ness and misery and greatness and sin, and 
everywhere giving its inspiration and hope.

SPECIFICS.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.H ERBINE BITTERSWhen we look at it in the largeness of 
humanity that man is just conceiving the 
great idea of the brotherhood ot mankind, 
that which openly calls itself religion, and 
that which in its hidden forms calls itself 
religious also, shall we not see how man in 
the completeness of his existence is going 
to live in these years, to know life after we 

? Then, when

HYMN.
Cures Sick Headache3 Pool Room in Connection.Hie Compassion Fails Not.

New every morning is the love 
Our wakening and uprising prove;
Through sleep and darkness safely brought, 
Restored to life and power and thought.

ERBINE BITTERS WILLIAM CLARK.Purifies the Blood

ERBINE BITTERS Hotel and FaraForSâle.Only, O Lord, in Thy dea 
Fit us for perfect rest above ; 
And help us, this and every day, 
To live more nearly as we pray. Hhave passed away 

to society, what does it mean, this raising 
of new problems, which are, after all, but 
the old problems—this sympathy, which is 
making men’s souls ache as they look into 
the faces of their fellow men ? And then 
when we see how men individually are 
realizing a better life within them
selves ; how deep are the problems of 
spiritual experience—so deep that men sink 
down to the very depths, so that they 
shudder at their own personal life—surely 
we can see that the world is no burned-out 
cinder. This world has a life to be lived 
in the years to come that is but anticipated 
in the years that have gone by. Man had 
not yet begun to know what man is to be 
when he shall have entirely realized his life 
and put forth the full powers that God gave 
him. Therefore it is that because man is 
but living with vastly more intensity than 
he had ever lived in the past that the book 
of life must have its perpetual inspiration 
tor the life ot man. And not simply the 
life of man only, for he is just learning how 
the bible is associated with the earth, on 
which he lives ; for as man is learning to 
exercise bis due authority over her, she is 
answering to the new manhood which is 
just coming into existence. Think how 
that great verse ot St. Paul is verifying 
itself and filling with its great problem all 
the future that has come before us ; how 
“the whole creation groaneth and travaileth 
together in pain until now,” for the earth 
is just understanding that the Son of God 
is really coming into the world that the 
Son of Man is going to give bread to her

we come
Cures Indigestion

rj^HAT ^alnaMe^roperty known^ as "MOBIL
Station, 1. C. R., and one quarter of a mile 
from the Miller Tanning Extract Company’s 
Works. The house is one and one-hall stories, 
with L, and contains 14 rooms. Large stable 
and convenient and ample outbuildings — all in 
good repair. A valuable vegetable garden on the 
premises. The farm contains 40 acres of land, nearly 
all cleared, and in a high state of cultivation, and 
produced last year 80 tons ol bay, besides grain and 
vegetable crops.

Adjoining the above is a lot ot 48 acres, prin
cipally woodland.

As a country hotel site, with a good farm attached, 
the above presents a chance rarely met. Terms

$^>r Anther particulars address 
Mrs. Will

A Collect.
ighty God, who in thy providence 
ade all ages a preparation for the 

kingdom of Thy Son ; we beseech Thee to 
make ready our hearts for the brightness of 
Thy glory і and the fullness of Thy blessing 
in Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

ERBINE BITTERSAim і 
hast m The Ladies’ Friend J

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERSHYMN.

The Lord la My Light.
Sweet Saviour bless us 'ere we go,
Thy word into our minds instil,
And to make our lukewarm hearts to glow 
With lowly love and fervent will.

\y and
eternally and unchangeably as the Son ot 
God, then the great freedom of the bible 

Freedom

For Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses.

Cnly 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal.

welcome here to-
G1 WeldfoirtLP'. O., 
Kent Co., N.B.

is the noblestis to come
passion of the day, and shall be 
intensely so in the years to come. Have 
we not a right to say that the things 
separate the bible lroin our comprehension 
are the things that are going to bring the 
bible closer to us in the years to come ? 
The bible is the book of miracles. Men 
sometimes turn sadly away from the great 
book because inspiration is upon every 
page, and miracle prevades the activity 
which fills it from end to end. Inspiration 
and miracle—what are the words more to 
us except the larger possession of the 
mind of God and the wondrous Son of 
Man as He knows more and more of His 
divinity P The time has been when men 
said : “Give us a bible without the super
natural and the miracle.” The time is 
coming when men shall say : “No bible shall 
satisfy the sons of men who have learned 
that they are the children of God except as 
it draws nearer to God, and makes man

The day Is done, its hours have run, 
And Thou hast taken count of all— 
The scanty triumphs grace hath wcz 
The broken vow, the frequent fall. DO NOT FORGET THATwhichis not a IFerguson & Page pFor all we love the poor, the sad,
The sinful, unto Thee we call;
O let Thy mercy make us glad ;
Thou art our Saviour and our all.

Our Father, we know that Thou dost 
hear us when we pray. The sound of 
voices which no man can number is ever in 
Thine ear ; but each voice is heard by 
Thee, cared for by Thee, interpreted by 
Thee, and Thou missest not the cry even 
of a little child.

We know that we need have no tear of 
Thee. Though we are often very bad, yet 
we know that Thou lovest us even in our 
sin, and art always trying to make us bet
ter. Thy thoughts towards us are full of 
pitiful and tender love. Thou hast spoken

A

to their stock in the Latest things that are manufac-
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LONDON ВТЖШШТ ВАГІЯвВ.the top ot hie lungs :

American woman !”
Ot the American journalist he says that 

he must, above all things, be able to write 
brilliantly, and the editors have no use for 
him if he cannot make a bright article out 
of the slightest incidents. If he can get 
hold ot facts all right, but if he cannot, so 
much the worse for the facts ; he must by 
no means let them stand in the way of 
bright, witty paragraphs, 
the best stones in his book :

One afternoon I was walki 
impresario over the beautifàl 
sponsion bridge. I was to lecture at the 
Victoria hall, Bristol, in the evening. We 
leaned on the railings and grew pensive at 
the scenery and the abyss under us.

My impresario sighed.
him h*! are Уои thinking about ? ”

“Last year,” he replied, “a girl tried to 
commit suicide and jumped over this bridge, 
but the wind got under her skirt, made a 
parachute of it, and she descended to the 
bottom of the valley completely unharmed.”

And he sighed again.
“Well,” said I. “why do you sigh ?”
“Ah, my dear fellow, it you could do 

the same this afternoon there wouldn't be 
standing room in the Victoria Hall to
night.”

I lost no time in getting ofl that
It will be seen trom these extracts 

very entertaining and popular a personage 
A Frenchman in America is bound to be-, 
come, and lovers of good books will do 
well to avail themselves of the first oppor
tunity of making his acquaintance.

“Oh, make me anITS ТНЕГВЕ TÜBN NOW. Bank ot England notes are made from 
new white linen cuttings—never from any
thing that baa been worn. So carefully is 
the paper prepared that even the number 
of dips into the pulp made by each work- 

registered on a dial by machinery, 
і sheets are counted and booked to 

each person through whose hands they 
pass. They are made at Laverstoke, on 
the River Whit, in Hampshire, by a 
family named Portal, descended fro 
French Huguenot refugee, i 
made by the same family for

About 1860 a large quantity of the paper 
was stolen by one of the employes, which 
caused the bank a great deal of trouble, as 
the printing is a comparatively easy matter, 
the great difficulty with forgers being to 
get the paper. They are printed within 
the bank building, there being an elaborate

* MIT WOMANLITERARY WOMEN JOINING THE 
MATRIMONIAL RANKS.

can Sian*, bat all Have a Manats*.
The street saying has a wonderful vogue 

while it lasts, but its spell of existence is 
very limited. The form of it changes 
rapidly. It is as transient as the fashion of 
a bonnet or the cut of a lady’s mantle. 
Three or tour years ago everything was “all 
very fine and large.” Today that particular 
phrase is as dead as Pharoah. Thirty 
years ago every street boy fancied himself 
a humorist because he could shout, “How’s 
your poor feet?” and last year the universal 
invitation was “Ask a policeman !” Light
ly come, lightly go—whether 
the refrain ot a music

Mrs. Frank Leslie and Her Successful and 
Unsuccessful Suitors — A Bright , Little 
“Woman Around Town,” — Nellie Bly’s 
Rival.
New York, Oct. 28.—There was a time 

when it was believed that the literary wo
man was foreordained to spinsterhood. 
Now she ranks next to heiresses in the mat
rimonial market. Young men in search ot 
a wife who cannot get a woman with money 
look round for a woman with brains as the 
next best investment.

These remarks are apropos of the fact 
that out of the dozen notable weddings 
that have been celebrated here this month, 
three of the brides were well-known liter
ary women. One of them, Mrs. Frank 
Leslie, was acquiring her third husband.

Her marriage was an “event” from many 
points of view. She shares with three, 
possibly four others, the honor of being 
the best known woman in America, and the 
best know American woman in continental 
circles. She is a beauty and a wit and 
possesses great wealth, earned by her own 
exertions from the bankrupt publications 
which the death of her late husband left on

only knew the Comfort and Luxury of 
wearing a “ Health " Brand Under
vests. what ills and discomforts would 
be avoided. No more colds, no rheu- 

I matism, or anything of the kind. They 
I are simply luxury and comfort combined.

Unless the word "Health" is 
plainly stamped on the vest you see, it 
will be only some inferior imitation.

t"*" Every first-class Dry Goods Store 
in the Dominion keeps them for sale.

Here is one of

and have been 
more than 1Ô0 ang with my 

Clifton Su-

drawn from 
hall song, or from 

the depth of some gamin’s inventive wit, 
the life of most street phrases is short if 
not merry.

The interrogatory form is very 
One of the oldest on record is the cry that 
was raised in 1851 : “Who stole the eleven 
days ?” In that year the style was changed 
by act of parliament from the Julian to 
the Gregorian, and provision was made 
that 1752 should legally begin on the 1st. 
January instead ot the 25tn March, and 
that in the same year the 3rd September 
should be immediately followed by the 
14th, thus dropping eleven days. The al
teration in the calendar was not popular 
among the illiterate, who thought they 
were being robbed of eleven days of their 
life, and, m consequence, the streets re- 

nded with the cry, “Who stole the 
eleven days ?”

Volunteers, in the early days of the 
movement, grew accustomed to the insul
ting question, “Who shot the cat?” Mr. 
Farmer, in hie “Slang and its Analogies,” 
the latest and best of slang dictionaries, 
gives as the origin of the cry the story of a 
gentleman who, having suffered frequent 

London Modern Society sajs that a fas- inroads on his larder by bargees, had a cat 
cinating American widow has discovered cooked and placed as a decoy. The appe- 
the secret of- Cleopatra's charm. What ,isinS dish was token and eaten and be- 
, , . . , came a standing jest against the pilferers,

she says about it is worth quoting : Do many people remember how a man
It was because she was a widow. You see wearing a white hat in the street used to be 

when a woman has been married once, saluted with the curiously irrelevant shout 
then every other man thinks there must of “Who stole the donkey ? 
have been something charming in her to with the white hat !” This had its origin 
please the first man,and they are all anxious many years sgo in a case heard at a Lon- 
to find out that it was. I agree with the don police court, where a man wearing a 
original idea that men are very sheepy. If white hat was charged with stealing a cos- 
Cleopatra had not first married her brother termonger’s donkey.
and then gone on marrying indiscriminate- Apropos ot this useful animal, who can 
ly, she would never have possessed the explain the cry that has been current in 
slightest charm for that cad Marc Anthony, the streets for more than fifty years— 
Oh ! you need not be as beautiful as the “Two 

an” to discover what I key !”
I had not been a widow itinerant acrobats, but the matter is by no 

had ten proposals of means free from mystery. Other street in
marriage. You may think I am exagger- terrogatories of various dates have been, 
ating, but I am not. The funny part was “Who’s your hatter?” What, again ! so 
the reasons they had for asking me. When soon?” and “Have you seen the
one is seventeen and receives a proposal of Shah?” Most people, at one time or
marriage, the one who does the proposing another, have heard that very rude 
usually gives as his reason for committing question* “Does your mother know 
such a folly,the fact that he is in love with the you’re out?’ but * probably no one 
blissful being before whom he kneels, knows when or how it arose. Other
They do not do that to widows. They are street sayings that are to a certain extent
too desperately unselfish. My husband’s synonymous with this venerable query are, 
dearest friend thought I needed someone “Has your mother sold her mangle ?” 
to look after things. XVell, 1 did not need “Not today, baker.” “Do you see any 
him. A man in the sugar business thought green in my eye ?” cum multis aliis.
I was too sweet to live alone. I thought I Music-hall songs are responsible for 
would try it for a while, for never having many of the phrases which wake the echoes 
had any weakness for sugar, he would have of the streets. In their original connection 
disagreed with me. these savings have very little meaning.and,

A dried up old bachelor, who looked when taken from the songs to which they 
as if he might have a pin stuck through belong, they are twisted into all sorts of 
him like butterflies and things people col- applications.—Globe. 
lect, asked that I might make him glad and 
grace his home. 11 1 had accepted that 
proposition, in a month’s time somebody 
would have been putting the syllable 
dis before the word grace. lteally 
when one does marry one wants 
a man, and not a parchment edition of 
faults and foibles. The next man was a 
sorrowing widower of six weeks, blessed 
with nine children under eleven 
He complained sadly that when 

lllow beside him he

I said

common.
-A gement for making them so that each 

of the same denomination shall differ
in some particular from the others.
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A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN 1
Casper’s Fames Romances of the American Forest !

An Entirely New Edition of

vYbndage.

j 'A CAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

V
her bands.

The most remarkable feature of her 
wooing and wedding was its brevity. There 
is scarcely another woman in metropolitan 
society, who has lieen so persistently im
portuned by would-be suitors, and the 
Marquis de Leuville’s five years pursuit of 
her, and the marriage license that he pro
cured here with great publicity in the hope 
that it would bring her to terms, have be
come social history, but Mr. Wilde came, 
saw, and conquered in just three days. He 
landed here on Wednesday, p. m., and 
they were married on the following Sun
day evening. They had been introduced 
in London, but bad not even corresponded, 
and she knew nothing of his intended trip 
to America. Probably only an Irishman 
could have been the hero ot this brilliant

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Hkrmia.

7SHE KNOWS IT ALL.

A Frank Widow Telle Why She Does Not By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.
The first and greatest of American 

says a writer In the Omtaru Magazine. “ was c 
in Germany, and In Italy as In Great Bit tali

novelists 

u au<i ill
№№Ri.;,!UifS

e United States. Only one American book has 
ever since attained the international success of 
these of Cooper’s—• Uncle Tom’s Cabin,* and on!v 
one American author, Poe, has since gained a 
name at all commensurate with Cooper’s abroad." 
The great author is dead, but his charmtmbr?o- 
nm mes still live to delight new generations of 
renders. “The wind of the lakes and the prairies 
has not lost its tialeam and the salt of the sea 
keeps its savor " says the same writer above 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s stories of 
the red man and the pioneer, toll of Incident, In 
tensely interesting, alfoundlng in adventure, yet 
pure, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading could be more wholesome for 
young or old than Cooper’s famous novels. An 
entirely new edition of I he Leatherstocking Tales 
lias Just been published, in one large and hand
some volume or over three hundred large quarto 
pages, containing all of these famous romances, 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, vis.:

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En- 
uorsf.d by Physicians.
1 MULSION IS PUT UP ONLY IN SALMON 
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG- 
<.ISTS AT 50c. AND $1.00

'OTT& ROWNE, Belleville.

Scott’s
The man

pence more, and up goes the don- 
It has been referred to a trick of“Star Eyed Egypti 

say is true. >\ hy I 
ten months when I

exploit. She has said that she married him 
because she loved his mother so, which as a 
reason lor getting married, is so entirely 
novel and original as to be quite worthy of 
even Mrs. Leslie.

Elizabeth Bisland, who chased Father 
Time around the world in the interests of 
The Metropolis, at the same time that 
Nellie Illy made her celebrated trip 
half of another metropolitan daily, was 
united to Chas. Wetniore a well-k 
lawyer of this city.

Miss Bisland too outstripped 
Fogg, but she got left by Miss lily, who 
arrived here nearly four days ahead of her. 
When Miss Bisland a few months later, 
published A Flying Trip Around the 
World honors became easy, as it proved to 

readable and entertain-

uskV. TBS THS PATHFINDER,
THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS,

THE PI0HBBB8, THE РВАШЕ.
is handsome edition of the Leatherstocklng 

Tales Is printed upon good paper from large type. 
It is a delightful book, and one which should 
have a place In every American home. It con
tains five of the most charming romances that the 
mind of man has ever conceived. A whole win. 
ter’s reading Is comprised in this mammoth vol
ume. All who have not read Cooper’s stories 

have In store for themselves a rich literary treat Every member of the Dually circle will be delight
ed with them. We have made an arrangement with the publisher of this excellent edition of the 
Leatherstocklng Tales whereby we are enabled to offer this large and beautiful book almost as a 
free gift to our subscribers. Such an offer as we make would not have been poeslble a few years 
ago, but the lightning printing press, low price of paper and great competition In the book trade 
have done wonders for the reading public, and this Is the most marvelous of all.

Read Our Great Premium Offer!
Tales, co mplete, as above described, with Progress for one year, upon receipt of 
only $2 25. which is an advance ol bu^ojeentafover our regular subscription price, so 
that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 
25 cents. IYrltct satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great 
premium «filer Those whose subscriptions have not yet expired who renew now will 
receive the Leatherstocking Tales at once, and their subscriptions will be extended 
year Iroui date of expiration. The Leatherstocking Tales will be given free to any 
subscriber Binding us one new subscriber to our paper. Address all letters :

EDWARD S. CARTER.

Th

[TRA AC]

Philcas

We will send The 
Leather stocking

be one of the most 
ing of modern books of travel. She is one 
of the many southern women who have 
found fame, a good living and, finally, a 
good husband in Gotham, and her career 
proved conclusively that amongst its over
crowded ranks of literary workers there is 
still “room at the top.” Her family were 
impoverished by the war. and she is to a 
great extent self-educated. Her youth 
was passed on a plantation in Virginia and 
the daughters ot the family did all the 
the domestic work. The churning always 
fell to Elizabeth's share, and, with a book 
in one hand and the other on the handle of 
the churn, she acquire 1 French and Latin, 
besides what was indispeiisible to the career 
she proposed lor herself.

The third of the trio was Helen Wattvr- 
llelen Moody, who is a New

QUEER LITTLE DWARFS.

Tribes of Little Men Extending Half Way 
Across Africa.

Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors !
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

HMBRAOINQ

When Paul Du Chailu, about 30 years 
ago, reported the existence of a dwarf 
in West Africa, his statements 
ceived with derisive incredulity. The world 
little dreamed that his story would be 
proved to be perfectly accurate, 
that later explorations would bring to light 
many tribes ot these little people stretchm 
far across Africa.

The latest discoveries concerning the 
dwarfs have been made this year by the 
French explorer, Gaillard, during his

were re

years old. 
he looked 

felt lonely, be- 
saw no head there. I suggested 

that lie put the oldest boy there. He 
didn't seem impressed with my knowledge 
of expedients, and we parted,’rather more 
in sorrow than in anger. 1 hope the boy 
has filled the pillow. A literary man said 
he thought 1 would inspire him, but I 
thanked him, and told him 1 wasn’t giving 
away my inspiration at nothing a column. 
The rest ot them were odds and 
did not count them as either fish or flesh, 
but I know perfectly well that no end of 
women go about pitying me because some 
nice man docs not marry me.

and also
at the Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever WrittenE

g

son. now
England product, and college graduate, 
and best known as the “Woman About 
Town” of the Evening Sun. She is very 
young, and great things have been pro
phesied of her future as a journalist. She 
has married an editor, and will be his busi
ness as well as his domestic 

The journalistic world 
ceived a notable acquisition to its ranks— 
no other than Ward McAllister, who has 
become a full-fledged society correspond- 

, and weekly sends up from Xewp 
two-column letter to the World. Air 
lie is tasting the sweets of journalism. A 
brother scribe thus fraternally welcomes 
him into the ranks :

“Mr. McAllister fully realizes the ad- It’s awful hard to tell sometimes where 
vantages of having a foothold in the ‘smart the head ol the family is. What with the 
set.’ This realization has enabled him not girl being able to do just what she likes 
-only to have, but to keep, his foothold as with her father and the boy being able to 
chief butler and head waiter in the ‘smart wheedle his mother into doing anything he 
set.’ from which he derives his living. But wants her to, society is in a bad way. Ah,
he is not, as he fondly supposes, a leader well! The authority of affection is a very
in society, but a follower, a lackey, waiter, pleasant theory, not altogether safe as it is. 
dinner menu composer, dancing-floor man- The republican form of government is per- 

and caller of carriages.” haps not the best in a household. The
Cleveland, who is three house wants an emperor, governed by an 

weeks old, is still the most popular empress. The young people in the family 
young woman hereabouts. She lias thor- nowadays vote before they come of age. I 
oughly disjointed Baby McKee’s nose, and don't know that the old gentleman I e 
the name of that erstwhile l*et of the Press with his family in
has not been seen in print once since she other day is quite the thing, but there could It* Mystical Signification in Biblical
made her debut. She has already cut a not be any mistake about who was the head History,
figure in politics. Her papa publicly re- of the family. There were three or four of On the seventh day God ended his work,
gretted at a political meeting that she was them—the old gentleman, his wife and I .» On the seventh month Noah’s ark touch-
a non-voter, and the chairman gallantly think two daughters. He led the march in- ed the ground, 
responded that she had already helped the to the restaurant and waved the family to In seven days a dove was sent,
party. seats at one of the tables. He hung up his Abraham pleaded seven times for Sodom.

It used to be said that it a baby tame to hat, and then be took his chair, spread his Jacob mourned seven days for Joseph.
Mrs. Cleveland at the White House, the legs out, picked up the bill of fare and held Jacob served seven years for Rachel,
nation would see to it that she spent an- it between his hands with his elbows on the And yet another seven years more,
other four years in it. Miss Rutnie came table. He looked at it and then he laid it Jacob was pursued a seven days journey
too late to perform that good office for her down, leaned back and called the waiter by Laban.
mamma, but she has arrived in the nick with a sweep of his arm. A plenty of seven years and a famine of
of time with respect to her papa's “Come here,” he said seven years were foretold in Pharaoh’s
presidential boomlet. The Americans The waiter came. He faced his wife, dream by seven fat and seven lean beasts,
are the most sentimental people and pointed at her with his finger as he and seven ears of full and seven ears of
in the whole world over babies, and in my said : blasted corn.
bumble judgement they are quite capable “Maria, what will you take?” On the seventh day of the seventh month
of marking their satisfaction at the advent “I think I’ll take some mutton chops,” the children of Israel fasted seven days and 
of baby Cleveland by making her father a said Maria, mildly. remained seven days in their tent,
president again. “No, you won’t,”.with his finger still Every seven days the land rested.

Max O’Rell’s new book, A Frenchman pointed at her. “You won’t take no mut- Every seventh year the law was read to
in America, was published in this city this ton chops. I know what you’ll take. Tea the people, 
week by the Cassell Publishing Co. and toast for her,” to the waiter. “Lemme In the destruction of Jericho seven per-
Brother Jonathan cuts a very pretty figure see, Jennie,” turning and stretching his sons bore seven trumpets seven days. On
in it and he is perusing it with immense finger toward his daughter. “Jennie ! the seventh day they surrounded the 
satisfaction. Yes, I know what you want.' A cup of seven times, and at the

The distinguished French critic, in com- coffee and some cakes for her,” the last round the walls fell,
mon with most other foreigners, thinks its sentence to the waiter. “One tea and Solomon was seven years building the 
newspapers and its women are America’s toast, two coffee and cakes, and for me— temple, and fasted seven days at its dedi- 
greatest features. He pronounces lemme see,” taking up the bill of fare and 
America “woman’s paradise,” and declares putting on his glasses, “lemme see—for 
that if he could be born again and ceoose me, a tenderloin steak, a bottle of ale, fried 
his sex and birth-place he would shout at I potatoes and some sslad. That’ll do.”

BY TIN OF THE

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !fruitful the upper 
one of the largest 

ern tributaries of the Congo. He 
found near the towns of important chiefs 
many families of dwarfs.who in that region 
are called the Babingas. They are great 
elephant hunters. They do not live in the 
villages, but camp in the forests. They 
are of less than medium stature, are very 
muscular, are extremely skilful in the 
chase, and their weapons are assegais, 
with a head like that of a harpoon. 
They wear their hair and beard uncut, 
and have no ornaments. When they 
feel that they have a grievance against a 
chief under whose protection they have 
been living, they disappear into the fo 
without saying a word, and begin aga 
other regions their lives as nomad hun 
In return for the fruits of the chase, with 
which they supply the chiefs, vegetables 
and articles of native manufacture are 
given to them. They are a source of 
profit to the tribes among whom they live, 
and consequently they are almost always 
well treated.

Sangha River,
If you will etmly the biographic* of the great authors of our «lay. you will observe that In 

instances their reputations were made by the production of a single book. Let bat one work
most
that

ends. Iof * late re-g
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ni/YTHE HEAD OF THE FAMILY. 1- ïJg.X
There Wasn't a Particle of Doubt as to 

Who Filled that Position. illALWAYS ASK FOR ISLAY BLEND. ■ ITAKE NO OTHER.
Sold by all the leading wholesale and retail dealers liliiYj!
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JJOTEL STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. ti. іі'їіHuJ. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.

lil
Terms, $1.60.

JJELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ger. a 
Miss

lllil
Rutbie
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away. A well-known New York publishing house has issned lu uniform and handsome style ten of 
the greatest and most famous novels In the English language, and we have perfected arrangements 
whereby we are enabled to offer tills handsome and valuable set of books hh a premium to oiw sub
scribers upon terms which make them almost a free gift. Each oue ol these famous novels w*s its 
author’s greatest work—Ills masterpiece—the great production that made Ids name and fame. The 
works comprised In this valuable set of books, which are published under the general title of 
** Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” are as follows:

LADY AUDLBY’S SECRET,
By Мім M. E. lli addon.

VANITY FAIR,
By W. M. Thackeray.

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII,
By Sir E. Bulwer Lytton.

THE THREE GUARDSMEN,
By Alexander Dumas.

PUT TOVBSELF m HIS PlbCE,
By Charles Re ode.

_ convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

J ■ RIME,

The mo

Proprietoia restaurant the
THE NUMBER SEVE A’.

QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietoi

e sample room in connection. Also, a fii 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

EAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE EYRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Мім Mulock.
ADAM BEDE.

By George Eliot.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE,

By Wilkie Collins.

Fin

■yiCTORIA HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

j^OYAL HOTEL,

te, unchanged and unabridged, In ten separate volumes, with very handsome and artistic 
all uniform, thus making a charming set of books which will be an ornament to the home. 

They are printed from new type, clear, bold and readable, upon paper of excellent quality. Altogether 
It is a delightful set of books, and we are most happy to be enabled to afford our BUbecribera an op
portunity of obtaining such splendid books upon such terms ae we can give.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor

Our Liberal Premium Offer!
splendid complete st t of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
P ROGREss lor cne year, upon receipt of only $2.50, which is an advance of but 50 cents 
over our regular subscription price,so that you practically get this beautiful set ot books 
for only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage ot this offer whose 
terms ot subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to anyone sending us a club of two newyearly 
subscribers. This is a great premium offer—a great chance for our readers. Do not 
тім it. Perfect satisfaction м guaranteed. Address all letters.

EDWARD S. CARTER,
PubUsher Progress,

St. John, N. B.

J^LLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 82 GiBMAnr Btrkbt,

8T. JOHN, N. R.

Modern Improvements. Тване, $1.00 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 eta.

W. B. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.e end of the seventh
JJOTKL DUFFERIN,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
cation.

In the tabernacle were seven lamps.
The golden candlestick had seven 

branches.
FBSD A. JOKES.
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ONE DOLLAR
hundred cents, and you have a right to expect VALUE for it. To give 

you more, no legitimate business man can, and prosper. e re iz 
that to do business we must give full value for every dollar received.

Boots and Shoes are

„iinu’r ШП WITH ИШ.мотиву of the sort that rich women pcao 
tice, requiring so mod money that the 
avenge woman would brand it aa eatrava- 
ranсe, is to line s cost with Alaska sable, 
taring the collar and cufla of Russian 

sable.
Slyer fox is nearly aa well liked, 

the case last winter. Sealskin is 
progressively dearer and dearer 
іеша to be one ot the things women 
have, even if it comes high. The 
est and prettiest thing in sealskin is a 
long cape lined throughout with a pale- 
tinted silk contrasting daintily. It is quite

autumn brides. ___ ІВ this de
ne* to -Aatis.”FOR [CorreepoBdestow

Well girls! if I were to begin by remark
ing that the 4 ‘melancholy days have come, 
the saddest of the year.” You would very 
properly respond “chestnuts," or else you 
would surely feel tempted to do so; and 
yet it such a very melancholy, and cheer
less day that my spirits are down in my 
boots, and I cannot write anything cheer
ful, for the life of me. Things seem to 
be going wrong in our household gener
ally, in these days, the pup has got in
fluenza, and has nearly sneered 
himself to small bits, the cat has 
just lost the only Kitten she ever had in all 
her four years of life, and is going abe 
the house wailing, like Rachel moumi 
for her children and refusing to be com
forted because they are not. The poor 
little thing lived until the day its eyes 
ought to have opened, and when the whole 
family were watching with the greatest in
terest for that event to happen, it turned 
calmly around and simply died instead. 
Somehow or other the learned 

to blame the

obbuen ркасжімшвіяомя
гкжттт ооатияяа.

Is а
ghbEN

as was

їв** I- tor A* ЛП We might tell you our

GIVEN AWAY. turn* We
ltis a very lively autumn

«I marrying and giving io mmvmge.-I 
ind to describe for you the prêt- 

pest trousseau I bave seen. It ia in pro
of construction lor a young girl who 

inflicted with the fashionable ept-

in the matter

so low are our prices marked. With quick sales we can afford small profite 
We guarantee every article as good as represented. VV e extend a cordial 
invitation

have a mm

TO EVERY ONE.has been
demie of marrying Enghstonen.

The wedding gown u a simple white silk. 
реи-l and silver embroidery, and 1 

the interest in telling you about it 
the beau-

A to call and examine our goods and prices, even if they don't want to buy, for 
thus convince you of the good values we are offering.with

have not
that I have in setting on paper 
ties, for example, of a pretty frock of pale 
-ink voile, with a satin aash arranged in a 
Lanner altogether original. *t P^8 
around the waist and crosses in front, and 
*s then drawn up under the arms in the 
middle of the back, where it ties т а bow, 
the ends falling to the ground. Aa you 

it in the sketch it is a piquant toilet, 
with its lace and ribbon adornments, but 
not one to be recommended for general
ad(Tf equal interest is a cashmere “at 
hometown of the shade known as К»
5 T^,wt^7n
the second illustration, which gives a very 
good idea of the close fitting bodice and 
officer's collar. The lull Florentine sleeves 
are of cloth to the elbow and the tight 
fitting sleeves below the dhow arept old 

and gold brocade. The skirt tnm-

we can

WATERBURY & RISING, - - 34KIKG АШ12 MOM STREETS.
DONT FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.

E. J. ARMSTRONG,
STEAM BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wherepup
“a

mother seems
for her loss, and she is leading him 
dog’s lile," while he is still only a puppy. 
She delivered one well directed blow at 
him yesterday straight from the shoulder, 
and sent him into the honse with his poor 

with
Are Ton Sending 

Tour Orders
sensitive little brown nose streaming 
gore. He was a Briton through, and never 
uttered a sound, but simply sat down and 
tried pensively to reach the wound with 
his tongue. So much for the children, 
and the older members of the family are 
not much better off. The damp 
weather has given the usually buoyant. 
Geoffrey a touch of rheumatism in his 
shoulder, where he strained it once, and a 
bad kink in his temper, while the wretched 
Astra, who has to nurse them all, has got 
such a cold in her head that she literally 
can’t breathe unless she leaves her mouth 
ajar. It is a nice state of affairs, is it not, 
girls ? I am so often asked about remedies 
for freckles and sunburn,that I have serious 
intentions of heading this column with a per
manent set of receipts, since the girls never 
seem to think of either seeing the papers 
containing such things, or cutting them 
out for f uture reference ; but when I re
flected that the sun has not shone for over 
a week, except in fitful gleams, and, judg
ing by appearances, will not shine very 

again, I thought it would be only an 
aggravation, and so refrained. If rain and 
dull weather are good for the complexion, 
how lovely all my girls must be by this 
time!

First on my list of letters comes one 
from “A New Brunswicker in Maryland,” 
for which I must thank her very warmly. 
She has been so kind as to hunt up the 
quotation, “I, Catherine, am a Douglas 
born,” tor me, and also to give me a most 
interesting little sketch of Catherine 
Douglas’s life. My correspondent says :

Billheads, Letterheads, Statements, Tags, Shipping Blanks, Cheques, 
Notes, Insurance Blanks, Legal Forms, Libels, Circulars, Railway 
Printing, Show Cards, and every description of Printing done in the 

Best Style at Lowest Rates.

TWO TROUSSEAU GOWNS. lorthe proper thing to put a fur yoke to a 
cloth cloak, and occasionally it happens 
that a cloth coat has fur sleeves.

Persian lamb has been making a place 
tor itself gradually. Last winter it was 
moderately fashionable ; this winter it will 
be altogether the right and proper thing. 
Mink fares about as always, in very good 
demand. There is a good deal of chii 
on the market and it is very pretty but also 
very fragile. ...

About one girl in three when she is buy
ing a cape buys one that is of the length 
they call “military.” It is a very saucy
__: of garment with a fine freedom of
swing, and it has a broad, high, square 
collar that possesses a certain decision of 
character,but is less comfortable than some 
that are more submissive. It reaches just 
below the waist and has a brocaded silk 
lining. It is about as much ot a mantle as 
ot a cape,when you come to look at it crit-
1C&The girl who won’t go to the extreme of 
the cape military finds the shoulder cape of 
her affections a couple of inches or perhaps 
three inches longer than it was last year. 
It hasn’t changed much in any other par
ticular; it remains very pointed,or perhaps 
it is more correct to say it has become 
more pointed, and it keeps its high, neck- 
spoiling collar.

It is peculiar, isn’t it, that when every 
physician who has spoken on the subject 
has agreed that women are doing the utmost 
in their power to give themselves lean and 
skinnv necks by swathing them in high 
dress’collars and wrapping them about 
with tall fur collars that still the collar tri
umphs and the neck is made to yield.

The sealskin coat may be a coat 
or it may be a jacket. _ If it is 
40 or 42 inches long ; if it is a jacket, it 
measures probably 28 or 80 inches. ^ The 
coat, when it feels sufficiently sure of itself 
to take quite its own way, fastens on the 
felt side and has a narrow border ofjnink 
fur to mark the line of its fastenings 
is a coat of somewhat awkward shape 
which is fitted too close for grace at the 
waist, taking into account the full flare of 
its wide skirts, and the breadth of its high 
collar, which slopes narrowly to the waist

Printing?
send for estimates, orders from the country promptly attended to.

■mo nomlngrton Typewriteris one grain of red oxide of mercury in an 
of vaseline rubbed into the 

scalp every night. You had better 
get a druggist to make up the 
alcohol and quinine for you. as you may 
have difficulty in obtaining the alcohol. I 
do not see why you should not have the 
garnet dress, as its brightness will rather 
tend to tone down your color, if you have 
too much. Claret color is lovely for win
ter, and so is dark brown, the latter is 
almost universally becoming. I do not 
think I would give the young man the 
gum, he might think it rather strange. A 
pretty necktie is always a suitable present 
for a man, and not at all an expensive 
I am glad to hear that you enjoy our 
column so much, but sorry that you think 
me “merciless” even “now and then.” You 
know it I did not take care of myself, no 
one would take care of me. I will indeed 
give your love to Geoffrey and the cat, and 
the pup ; they all need Bmuch comfort 
now-a-days, and I will gratefully keep 
some of it for myself, too. The pup and 
the cat were beginning to be better friends, 
but the cat’s recent loss has soured her

nchillaI ounce The “ phono
graphic World” ol 
May last state* 
that there are 90,- 
000 Вжміхетома 
in nse, which b 
doable the nnmbei 
of all the other 
high priced ma
chines put togeth
er. Stenographer* 
should not forget 
this fact when de
ciding on the type
writer they will 
adopt. The Rem 
ingtonwas the first 
eflective writing 
machine. For 
nearly 30yrs.it has 
been the standard 
and now repre
sents the highest 
achievement of in
ventive and me
chanical skill.
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bought, sold or 
exchanged on easy 
terms ol paraient, 
fine manifolding 
papers, carbon 
papers ( black .blue 
and purple),copy
ing and record rib
bons and all other 
supplies always in 
stock by

Prince William Street, IBt. John, U. В
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with a ring of the olden time song stories about it, 
which one seldom sees in modern verse.

TheA FROCK OF PINK VIOLE.

if they were of 
lush, outlined

mings, which are figured as 
fur, are rather of black ,
with jet and fine gold galoon. I he dull 
red, black and gold is very effective on 
the pretty little yellow-haired bride.

A costume for which 1 have no particu
lar liking, but which would suit many 
tastes the better of the two is showy by its 
side. It is a tea gown of white brocade 
opening in front over a petticoat formed 
by three flounces of chiffon, placed one 
above another and edged with wide lace. 
The corsage is of chiffon and is caught up 
on the bosom with torquoises and brilliants. 
The broad collar and waistband are of 
white satin, embroidered with torquoise 
and coral. There are full gigot sleeves.

Rather an eccentric reception toilet for 
an afternoon reception was chosen by the 
bride’s mother rather against, I fancy, the 
little bride's will. It is a beautiful piece 
of workmanship, but too striking aim 
for so small and so shy a young woman. Its 
Louis XIV coat is ot emerald green velvet 
and is to be worn over a bias skirt of lime 
flower silk with a band of emerald green 
velvet about the hem. Over the velvet is a 
flounce of Mechlin lace, partly hiding it. A 
'gold and green passementerie trimming is 
slung in a loop over either shoulder meet
ing on the hips in a pendant with deep 
fringes and soaped like a bag. T he cos
tume has a narrow pointed train.

Much more simple and sensible.if people

temper.
Somebody Else.—1There is no apology 

necessary for the paper. 1 am very sorry 
I cannot give you the information you ask 
for, but such questions are quite outside of 
my province, and it would be quite im
possible for me to keep the run of dates 
for the last 20 years. If I wanted to find 
out what dav of the week. May 7th 18/1 
was, I should write to the editor ot the 
New York Herald, I think as they make 

pecialty of answering questions 
kinds Your writing is very good.

, born.“I Catherine, am a Douglass 
A name to all Scots dear.

And Kate Bailees they've cal ted me now,
Through many a waning year.”

The name remains to her descendants, the Bailees 
family, in Scotland, who bear for their crest a brok
en arm, in memory of their lovai heroic ancestress, 
who barred the door against the murderers of her 
King James the first ol Scots. She married Alex
ander Lovell of Bohemia. Hoping that the ‘Bache
lor in love* may enjoy the ballad as much as I did, 
and with an apology for not sending sooner—I 
must give the distance in excuse—

Thank you very warmly “New Bruns- 
wicker” lor your thoughtfulness. I 
her very distinctly the story of the lady 
barring the door with her arm against King 
James' enemies, but I had forgotten 
that her name was Catherine 
Douglass, and surely she succeeded 
in saving his life, for that time at least, did 
she not ? Was she not found fainting at 
the door by her brothers, with the bruised 
and broken arm still fast in the staples of 
the bar after the king had escaped ? I 
certainly thought so, but 1 may be mis
taken. The ballad must be beautiful, as 
all Rossette’s are. I will hunt

JAMBS JACK, - - OB

JAMAICA, WEST INDIES.a coat it is

THE NEW AND FA8HIONABLK

WINTER RESORT OF THE WEST INDIES.
of the 

, and the
best kind of writing paper to use is either 
foreign post or plain white “Irish linen 
paper, unruled, of course. Thank you for 
teeling sure that I am not a man, I really 
am not, I would own up and tell the truth 
if I were. If you saw our pup you would 
love him at once, he is so hand
some, and knows so much. W e 
have taught him to shake hands when 
he wants anything, and now when the cat 

a piece of meat, and he would 
like a share, he goes up to her and 
solemnly offers to shake hands with her lor 
it. But the cat
point of such an exchange. How can you
ask me for the “name ot the latest song. ^ _____
There are hundreds of new songs pub- . ^ypuATED on the Seashore just outside the City and 
lished every month, SO I cannot tell you I Pointe of Interest and Business Centres. Ha* the fine 
which is thé very newest of them all ! No! the City. 
never bow to a gentleman you have not * 1 lfn*YHS ^7^0І У 3VLO<3.©ïTÔ»T©«

ЖШ.Ш “• ~
though I knew one thoroughly good fellow 
once who had a chronic droop in one eye
lid, a spasmodic droop, and he always got 
credited with winking. If I told you! 
thought your letter foolish you would be 
very much offended. Yes, you may write 
whenever you like.

Wanderer, В. C.—I enjoyed your let
ter ever so much ! The little address at 
the top “On board the steamer Comet" 
sounded so delightfully like one of Clarke 
Russell’s sea stories, and you always de
scribe some little bit of scenery in your 
letters so 1 think you must love the beau
tiful in nature. And so you think that 
when a woman begins to scold, she does 
not know when to leave off, and that I 
an exception ? Well Geoffrey says I have 
the longest tongue he ever saw, but I think 
he means it literally because my tongue 
really will reach to the end of my nose.
But I don’t wonder you dislike being 
-talked to” I do myself, and I have tried 
to make it a rule never to “nag,” I like to 
get furious and then have it 
you find that lovely girl I promised you 1 
hope she will do likewise, 1 don’t mean get 
furious, I hope she wont do that, but make 
a rule not to be always finding fault and 
scolding. Yes you will find “her” even і 
you do stick to steamboat life, she will 
come on board some day when you least 
expect it, or perhaps she is waiting 
for you somewhere in New Bruns
wick. I hope you will let me know 
when you find her, and I will answer 
all the questions you like. Yes, I have a 
nice girl in Victoria, who writes to me, 
sometimes. I prize your letter very much, 
it seems to bring the snow clad hills, and 
the steamer with its boom of logs in tow, 
so close, that I could almost hear the puff
ing of the steamer. If you should ever 
come back to New Brunswick I shall be 

acquaintance, and

remem-. There
Read Hon. Adam Brown’s Report of the Jamaica Exhibition, as to 

Climate, Scenery, etc., etc., etc.

ACCOMMODATION TO UK FOUNDSPLENDte HOTEL

MYRTLE BANK” HOTEL,The sealskin jacket, as distinguished 
from the coat, has half-loose fronts faced 
back with mink or sable.

The muff is big and getting bigge 
boa is just what it was last season.

I am adding a few bonnet sketches to 
show the shades now best worn. One of 
them will be recognized as a very old and 
nery ungraceful shape revived. It would 
hardly have been believed that the world 
would come again to that brim. The 
other bonnet of which both front and back 
views are green is of folding 
icate creamy brown shade 
feather and lace trimmi

«
r. The

The Elite Hotel of Jamaica.
THE HEADQUARTERS OF DISTINGUISHED VISITORS FROM ABROAD,

HOME OF THE INVALID AND PLEASURE SEEKER.

is eati1up the
quotation you ask for. Are you always 
going to be a New Brunswicker in Mary
land, or will you “some day wander back 
again ?” I hope you will.

Tub Lady of Shalott, St. John.— 
How did vou escape the influence of the 
curse, oh lady, and did you ever succeed 
in making thé web ? To your first question 
let me return the answer that I think it is 
your friend, not you, who will be an old 
maid, for no man worthy of the name, 
would ever look a second time at a girl who 
“made eyes or flirted on the street with 
bovs whom she did not know.” A respect
able man feels nothing but disgust 
for such behavior and sets the 
girl who is guilty of it, down at once as 
one who, if nothing worse, is far from be
ing a lady. A man looks first for modesty 
in the girl he wishes to make his wife, so 
keep on. Lady ot Shalott> in your own 
way, and you will probably have a lover of 
your own, long before your friend has one, 
since you “don’t want to be an old maid”. 
You are quite right my dear, a married 
life is far the happiest, I think. Wont 
“mother” let you go to school at home for 
a little while, till vou catch up the time you 
lost were while you’ were ill ? It is trying 
for a girl to go to boarding school where 
she has fallen behind in her studies I like 
to hear you say you could not stay away 
from “mother” so long. I am a regular 
baby about my mother, still. I have a 
horror of boarding schools too. perhaps 
because I never went to one. I prefer the 

and I think

to see thenever seems

minutes* drive of all Docks, Stations, 
aid healthiest location of any Hotel in

within 5 і 
st views ai

cloth of a del- 
with ostrich

ngs.
Ellen Osborn.

FORTUNES IN FLOWERS. Aqul se habla Eepanol.
Id on parle Frontale.

What It Coet* to Decorate a Church For a 
Fashionable Wedding. SEE A FEW OF THE MANY TESTIMONIALS !

I "''“‘““îhï °°
From the Hon. Villlere Stuart, King'

Jamaica.—Having been staying on se vend occasions

“Ж Ж
is well situated, the verandahs have the benefit of 
the sea-breeze and command very interesting views.
We found the beds especially comfortable.

New York boasts of many industries. 
New Yorkers have the faculty for making 
a nimble dollar about as rapidly as such a 
feat can be accomplished, There 
or two big florists in this city who are mak
ing fortunes every year by the sale ot flow
ers. One man on upper Broadway has an 
income of $30,000 a year from such a bus
iness, and there are half a dozen other men 
in New York who make from $5,000 to 
$15,000 a year in the same way. These 
are big figures, but when the prices charg
ed are recalled they do not seem so unlike
ly. For example, the man who does the 
largest business in cut flowers in New York 
very often has orders for house or church 
decorations that cost from $500 to $5.000. 
This man does not undertake any work that 
does not pay well. If it is a fashionable 
wedding he will not agree to decorate the 
church for less than $500, and as much 
more as the bride’s stern papa will spend. 
If both the church and residence ot the 
bride’s parents are to be decorated, quite 
$8,000 can be spent, without even the sus
picion of great extravagance. For elabor
ate dinner parties, dances and receptions, 
from $250 to $5,000 may be expended, as 
the taste and purse of the purebi 
elect. Every fashionable bride must carry 

$100 worth of flowers in her 
gloved hand to the altar, and sometimes 
even more costly ones.. Many
wealthy people are supplied with
frtish flowers daily and the bills
for these quickly foot up into a 
snug sum. A few of the fashionable men 
have bouquets for their coats sent to their 
clubs or homes daily, and the charge is 
never less than $1 a day. Ladies who en
tertain a great deal, and who go out every 
evening, follow the same rule, only in the 
latter case the price is usually from five to ten 
times as much as for the bouquets for 
Then there are thousands ot 
women, who are neither rich nor poor, 
who buy flowers every day. Roses and 
violets and orchids are worth nearly their 
weight in gold in winter, and so it comes 
that a few florists reap a rich harvest.

are one

Hc
From Arthur Harvey, Eeq., Toronto, Canada.—

has been due to the excellent accommodations olthc 
Myrtle Bank Hotel. The rooms, the cuis ne, • * * 
and the civility received at your hands, call for this 
acknowledgment.

From the lion. Thon.J. Clayton,Thurton, Penna. 
—We have spent ten days at Jamaica, making the 
Myrtle Bank Hotel our headquarters. We have 
found it the best Hotel on the Island. We can 

mraend this Hotel to onr countrymen as an 
eable resting place

after two weeks* stay, we wish to say to our country
men, through you, that we have found your location 
favored by the sea-breeze as cool as the mountain 
top. We shall advise all our friends visiting at 
Jamaica to stop at this Hotel.

Hear-Admiral) Seymore, R. X—For the 
four weeks I have llved.ln your Hotel, I have been 
struck with the civility of the Staff to guests and 
visitors. 1 wish the undertaking every success. I 
advise any one visiting Kingston to stay at Myrtle

&

a %
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would not insist on grandeur for poor little 
brides, is a frock of pale blue wool with 
white dots. It has a sacque yoke trimming 
of wide guipure, a la pompadour, and a 
sash of white satin. Full sleeves fall over 
flat sleeves ot guipure.
WA dinner dress, which would feel slighted 
if IJweVe unkind enough to pass it oyer in 
silerfOT? is of a steely gray bengaline, a 
color I can fancy no one’s choosing for any 
reason except the feminine one ot demon
strating that her complexion is clear enough 
tojfwear it without serious injury. The 
corsage is outlined with glistening steel 
passementerie describing a corselet, and 
it has a chemisettee and full elbow sleeves

over. Whenpretty manner by all
prefer it too, but of course I love a 
face, too, only its owner is so apt 

tbit having it, she need never 
nything else, and never 

do anything all her life but sit still 
to be admired, and pity other girls who are 
less lovely. Your writing is very pretty 
indeed, and 1 had no difficulty at all in 
reading it. Thank you for the love.

An Old Maid, St. John.—You are very 
young my dear girl, or you would never 
sign yourself that ! And so you think you 
are losing your hair ? Well,, suppose you 
try two grains of quinine in a pint of 
alcohol, shaking it well and applying it 
carefully to the scalp two or three times a 
week. Be careful to let it touch the hair 
as little as possible, if you can get one of 
the little oil cans used for sewing machines 
you willr find it a capital thing to apply it 
with, as you can run it through your hair 
without the mixture touching it. I know 
thin remedy to be used by aTady who had 
lost her hair from brain fever, and she now 
has a glorious mane of chestnut hair, such 
as few girls can boast of. Another remedy

means.
men 
pretty 
to think 
trouble to have a І.шг£к£>ідиаля-йадй!

The broad verandahs and passages 
could not be more comfortable.

aser may

accommodation.
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я^йь, ажг-. sss
•age. For further particulars address :

of silver gray chiffon. Like nearly every 
• dress in the trousseau, this one has a 

pointed train. The skirt trimmings are of 
passementerie bands.

There is a good deal to say 
ment about furs. Every wint 
more of a fur winter than the winter that 
went before. This winter is going to be 
more of a fur winter than any previous 
winter on record. The dark Kamschatka 
sable with silver hairs is the fur that 
plenty ot money and wins plenty ol favor. 
It has longer nair than the Russian sable 
and comes higher accordingly. A notable

H
at the mo-
er proves very glad to make v 

the pup is not at all cross.
A Bachelor in Love, St. John—I 

hope you will find the quotation you asked 
for. A lady in Baltimore has kindly sent 

id I have much pleasure in 
Astra.

men and

HERBERT A. CUNHA, .
Manager Myrtle Bank Hotel Co., Kingston, Jamaica,it to me, an- 

publishing it.
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Cooper. “Ill* popularity,*' 
et as widely read in France. 
'Uly one American book has 
te international success or 
icie Tom’s Cabin,* and oolv 
; Poe, has since gained a 
irate with Cooper’s abroad.” 
lead, but his charmtnmrro- 
delight new generations of 
Г the lakes and the prairies 
m and the salt of the seaof

ritetme writer above 
ieod are Cooper’s stories of 
pioneer, full of incident, lu 
loundtng In adventure, yet 

ly devoid of allr, and entirely devoid of 
ares of the modern Indi 
aid be moi 
oper’e Cam

odern Indian 
rholesome for 

novels. An 
rslocking Tales 

ed, in one large and hand- 
three hundred large quarto 

these famous romances, 
unabridged, vis.:

the
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ТНВРАТНГШВВВ,
THE М0ШСАН8,
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on of the Leatheretocklng 
good paper from large type. 
k, and one which should 
American home. U c 

harming romances that 
conceived. A whole win. 
ised in this mammoth vol- 
not read Coo 
amlly circle w; 
iis excellent t 
beautiful 
been possible 
і petition in the

We will send The 
Leather stocking 
year, upon receipt of

I subscription price, so 
docking Tales for only 
d vantage of this great 
d who renew now will 
is will be extended one
II be given free to any 
s all letters :
RD S. CARTER.
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LEY'S SECRET,
ll. E. lli-addon.
TY FAIR,
f. Thackeray.
AYS OF POMPEII,
Bulwer Lytton.
В GUARDSMEN,
inder Damas.
LF IN HIS Pl'i-CE,
•rie» Re ode.

d read in every civilized 
ne. They are published 
y handsome and artistic 
і ornament to the home, 
client quality. Altogether 
rd our subscribers an op-
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named, comprising the 
latest Authors,” also 
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і beautiful set ot books 
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e of expiration. We 
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her Progress,

St. John, N. B.
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the basket, and bolding it by the neck fed 
it with milk, when it bit him on the hand, 
between the thumb, and forefinger. His 
wile at once bandaged his wnst tightly,and 
his two brothers, also snake charmers, 
coming in about half an hour later, applied 
common salt and the leaves of the neem 
tree, giving him also to drink of a similar 
mixture as an emetic. The wound contin
ued to swell rapidly ; at 6.30 the poor fel
low became unconscious and died at 3 
o'clock the next morning. One of the 
brothers as witness at the inquest declared 
that it was “necessary to examine the 
mouth of the cobra about once a month to 
see if any new teeth were growing,1’ de
claring that he had removed tne fangs from 
one ot Eis own cobras about two months 
previous.

It can scarcely be true, however, that 
the charming consists only in this p 
as that alone would not furnish the 
to manipulate these wily creatures as the 
charmer does. And yet they seem to exer
cise a strange subtle power over the poor 
piece of humanity who thus trains himself 
to live in daily contact with them.

The native inhabitants ot India, aside 
from the charmers, seem to have, if pos
sible, a greater horror ot the snake tribe 
than do we of western countries, few of 
them being able to tell readily as to which 
are venomous, but tearing all alike. At 
Allahabad my sweeper came to call me out
side one morning, being evidently in a 
great fright. I followed him, to find in an 
outside Venetian door at the farther end of 
the house a snake skin, a most convenient

“August
Flower”

For ONE MONTH Only,
AireatrelDclin 
mi be late ii

Co-operation for the economical distri
bution of bread, groceries, etc., ha* exist
ed for over a hundred years. The old 
Victualling Society of Go van dates from 
1777.

The words “pagan” and “heathen” 
come from words signifying a countryman, 
because it was in the rural districts that 
the worship of the ancient deities was long
est continued.

About the year 900 the Lord’s Prayer 
in the ancient Anglo-Saxon ran thus: 
“Thu ure Fader the eart on heofenum, si 
thin nama gehalgod ; cume thin rice si 
thin willa on eorthon swa on heofe
num,” &c.

The mileagtr of the railroads ot the 
United States is 106,817 miles; the number 
of passengers carried during last year was 
520,489,082 and they paid the companies 
$273,664.488, or about fifty-two cents each. 
The freight carried was 701,334,487 tons, 
paving $740,374,844, or more than a dol
lar per ton. But so great was the expense 
of management that the net earnings of all 
the railroads of the country was less than 
3>.j per cent on their capital stock.

XHnwnf'vro. Rwt

Hair
Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca, 

Mo., during the past two years has 
been affected with Neuralgia of the 
Head, Stomach and Womb, and 
writes: “My food did not seem to 
strengthen me at all and my appe
tite was very variable. My face 
was yellow, my head dull, and I had 
such pains in my left side. In the 
morning when I got up I would 
have a flow of mucus in the mouth, 
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes 
my breath became short, and I had 
such queer, tumbling, palpitating 
sensations around the heart. I ached 
all day under the shoulder blades, 
in the left side, and down the back 
of my limbs. It seemed to be 
in the wet, cold weather of Winter 
and Spring; and whenever the spells 
came on, my feet and hands would 
turn cold, and I could get no sleep 
at ali. I tried everywhere, and got 
no relief before using August Flower 
Then the change came. It has done 
me a wonderful deal of good during 
the time I have taken it and is work
ing a complete cure.”
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr,Woodbury, N.J.

Switchesü
AT THE 

ST. JOHNAn inch of rain means 100 tons of 
on every acre.

There are some 100,000 Irishmen in 
New York city.

Some 6.000 lighthouses are marked on 
the world's charts for seamen.

Dr. George Macdonald says that the bal
lad was the very first form of literature.

There are now 503 United Preshvterian 
ministers. The church began with five.

The first railway in America was opened 
at the close.of 1829—the now historic Bal
timore and Ohio railroad—the length of 
road being twenty-three miles.

Meiner has calculated that the grey 
matter on the brain contains no less than 
600,000,000 cells; each cell consists of 
several thousands visible molecules, and 
each molecule again ol many millions of

The harvest moon is the full moon near
est the autumnal equinox. The peculiarity 
of this moon is that it rises for several days 
nearly at sunset, and about the same time, 
instead of 52 minutes later each successive 
day as usual.

As seen from the moon the earth would 
; appear four times greater in diameter and 

- - thirteen times wider in surfaix* that the
Scales are now made so delicate that a j moon does to us. The illumination of the 

signature on a piece ot paper with a soft j earth is fourteen times greater on the moon 
lead-pencil can be weighed. | than that ot the moon on the earth.

НАЙШОВ
113 Charlotte St.

Opp. Du florin Hotel
IS

recess,
INSTRUCTION.

SAINT JOHN

Academy of Art.
Frogs, toads and serpents never take 

but that which they are satisfied is worsefood
alive. Stndio Building : 65 Prince William St.It is said that we owe the invention of 

even 80visiting cards to the Chinese, and 
long ago as the Tong dynasty (618-907) 
visiting cards were used in China. No 
nation observes so strictly the ceremonies 
in regard to' the paying of visits as the 
Chinese do, but the cards they use for 
this purpose are very different from our

From a ball of clay taken from the foot | 
of a red-legged partridge Darwin grew no : 
less than eighty-two plants.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

The aim ot the school is to give pupils a
good training in

DRAWING AND PAIRING.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year.
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

OTSend for circular.

The good dictionary word 
“vamp” was at first a slang word, 
being rubbing up of old hats and 
shoes. Now, troni being a cob
bler’s word, it has become a clas
sic, and we talk of ге-vamping the 
language.

INSTRUCTION.

You can learn the “New Shorthand” in 
half the time of any other system. Send 
ten cents tor a lesson.
Snkll’s Business College. Windsor,N.S.

In the reign ol Queen Mary 
square-toed shoes were in fashion 
and the men wore them ot so 
prodigious a breadth that a pro
clamation is said to have bien 
made, ordering that no 
should wear bis shoes above six 
inches square at the toes

ager, the German as- 
estimates that each star

INSURANCE.

-PLATEGLASS i
InsurcoAcainstBrcakacc

It P«INCi%

-williamL. m
V> STREET <0 П

STEAM BOILER
Inspection ^insurance.

ЇЛ

TT ADIE8 and GENTLEMEN desirous < 
I j ing a thorough knowledge of Short 
Type-writing and an acquaintance with t 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for 
ing courses—in session every evening (1 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

Herr J 
tronomer, 
encounters another in 328 billions 
of billions ol years. The pro
babilities of a celestial cataclysm 
consequent upon the impact ot 
two or more isdereal bodies are 
therefore rather remote.

The figures as to the number of 
passengers carried by the United 
States railways in a year resemble 

the tremendous totals with 
which astronomical lectures are 
wont to tickle the ears of the 
groundlings than any real mund
ane event ; the total lor 1890 be
ing 520,439,032.

In the reign of Henry V. a law 
passed against the perusal ol 

the bible in English. It was 
enacted “That whosoever they 
were that should read the scrip
tures in the mother tongue, they 
should forfeit lande, catel, lif, and 
godes, from theyre heyers for 
ever; and so be condemned lor 
heretykes to God, enemies to the 
crowne, and most arrant traitors 
to the lande.”

The use of crude petroleum for 
fuel is constantly extending. It 
is stated that 15,000 barrels ol it, 
equal to 40,000 tons pf coal, are 
daily consumed in Chicago lor 
heating purposes. It is used in 
seventeen ot the states ; and the 
annual exports of it are over 
$54,000,000 in value.

il
ПJ. HARRY PEPPER, 

if Shorthand Department, 
and Shorthand Institute

IflConductor o
St- John Business College

Là772
1COLLEGE

ЩГ
BUSINESS

GROCERS.

SHORTHAND W. ALEX. PORTER,
GROCER AND FRUIT DEALER,Send for Circulars.

Has for the Spring Trade a large and well-assorted
Address :

J. B. McKAY, 
Kingston, Ont. Particular Attention Given to Family Trade.

Cheapest all-around Store for first-class goods.

COME AND SEE US.

Cor. Union ані Waterloo, and Cor. Mill 
and Pond Streets.EVENING

CLASSES CONFECTIONERY, ftc.
Now open for tie Winter 

Months, WHITE’S CONFECTIONERY, 
GANONG’S CONFECTIONERY, 

TE8TER’8JS0NFECTI0NERY.
Myles’ Syrup. 

Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 
Figs, Etc.

B0MELL & COWAN,
200 UNION STREET ST.JOHN N.B.
Oysters for the Sumer Se».

Hours і 7.30 to 9.30.
Hundreds of young men have 

ІЛ qualified themselves for honor- 
able lucrative positions by at- 

vv I ending the evening classes.
Terms only one-half those for 

day classes. Circulars mailed 
to any address.

Odd Fellows* Hall,

_______ S. KERR, Principal.

In the Austrian army there 
have been, on the average, 131 

r 100,000 men during 
years. The suicides 

were equal to a fifth ot the 
total mortality of the army during 
this period, and more deaths were 
due to this than to typhoid fever, 
pneumonia or consumption.

According to Mulhall, in each 
year in England 15 people out of 
every thousand marry. Of each 
1000 men who marry, 861 are 
bachelors and 139 are widowers ; 
while of each 1000 women, only 
98 have been married before, and 
902 are spinsters. Twelve mar
riages out of every 100 are second 
marriages.

suicides 
the last five

►

Having bedded G00 Bbls. of choice119 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S., PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 0Y8TER8,
IS WHERE TOD GO FOB A FIRST-CLASS I am now prepared^to supply Oysters, freeh-

I. P. TURNERBUSINESS EDUCATE, 10 North Side King Square.

ANOTHER SUPPLY.
The Church of England

IN NOVA SCOTIA

The census agent sent to Alas, 
ka reports the population of the 
territory to be 31,000. of whom 
900 are Aleuts, 5,000 Indians, j 
18,000 Esquimaux, 2,300 Chinese 
and 4,800 whites. These figures I 
indicate a decrease in the native I 
population of 8.000, the agent I 
saying that they “have learned 1—-— 
the use of liquor from the whalers 
and is killing them off rapidly.”

In some places in Ireland the wedding- 
ring was formerly an heirloom in the fam
ily, passing down from mother to daughter, 
from generation to generation, the mother 
surrendering the ring to the first girl of her 
family who married.

The last duel in England between Brit
ish subjects was fought at Southsea in 
1845, when Lieut. Hawkey, who had a 
cause of quarrel with Lieut. Seton, ot the 
11th Hussars, killed him in combat. Two 
Frenchmen, however, fought a duel at 
Egham as recently as 1851.

BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,
PENMANSHIP,

Banking, Spelling, Correspond
ence, Stenography,

1(Acadia).Typewriting, Business Practice,
A complete record of the Loyalist Clergy of the 

the Revolution. By Arthur Wentworth Eaton B. A- 
Price $1.60

SEED FOB CIRCULARS TO 
VICTOR FRAZEE, B. A., Secretary.

J-C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.

SISTERLY AFFECTION.
Sent post paid on receipt of price.

J. & A. MCMILLANThe word • knave” in its origin signified , dainty bits of white paper, being large 
a young man. and on the German court enough to fold twice, and of a bright red 
cards is merely the page or knight attend- color.
ing the king or queen. ---------------------------

place between the slats for the creature to 
dispose of its cast-off garment. No 
snake was to be seen, but the pool 
ant was white with terror over 
of what m

ing to come from a small but venomous 
snake ; but I am glad to announce that its 
owner never came to reclaim it, as I have 
it still in my possession, flat and soft and 
silky as ever, while I never shall forget the 
horror-stricken face of my poor sweeper as 
he watched me while I removed it with

1

V. C. HÜDMÀN ALLAH. 
EASTPORT.

Booksellers & Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

poor serv- 
over the thought 

ight have happened to some of us 
light before. An Emasian friend pro- 
ced this piece of second-hand cloth-

8NAKE CHARMERS OF ІКША.

ANDREW PAULEY,The work performed by the human body 
in a day in circulating the blood.breathing,* 
and other involuntary processes,is equal to 
that of twenty-two horse-power for one 
minute.

How They Get the Deadly Reptiles Under 
Subjection. 1 have had Rheumatism for five years, і found 

nothing to give satisfactory relief until I used 
Scott'ê Cure for Rheumatiem, and it has proved a 
perfect cure.—Yours truly.

Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy.

CUSTOM TAILOR,
T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
J: TER with JAB. 8. MAY A SON, begs 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be tonnd at his 
new store,

Among the great variety of reptiles in 
India few comparatively are venomous, yet 
it is reported that nearly 20,000 people die 
annually from the bite of serpents. The 
venomous reptiles are principally the cobra 
di capello (hooded snake), cobra manilla, 
sandsnakc and viper. The snake-charmer 
maneuvers principally with the cobra.whose 
bite produces speedy death. Snake charm
ing is a profession followed by families, 
handed down from father to eon. It is A Feather In His Cap.
sometimes said that the “charming” con- This phrase, signifying honor and dis- 
sists simply in the removal of the fangs ot I tinction, arose from the custom prevalent 
the reptile when young, the charmer fol- among the ancient Syrians and perpetuated 
lowing this up by carefully examining the to this day among the various savage or 
mouth of his pet once a month ever after, semi-civilized tribes of Asia and America, 
This neglected they often lose their lives at of adding a new feather to their headgear 
the fangs of their slimy pets. for every enemy slain. In the davs of

While I was resident in Bombay a snake chivalry the maiden knight received his 
charmer there lost his life under the fol- casque featherlees and won hie plumes as

he had won his spurs, In a manuscript 
written bv Richard Hansard in 1598, and 
preserved in the British museum, it is said 
of the Hungarians that it had been an an
cient custom among them that none should 
wear a feather but he who had killed a 
Turk, and to such only it was lawful to 
show the number of leathers in their caps.

In Bulgaria the proprietor of a medicine 
who announces it as certain to cure a 
specified diseuse is liable to be imprisoned 
it the drugs tail to accomplish what he 
promises.

A mature pear tree towards the close of 
the summer season,when the fruit is begin
ning to ripen,takes up on an average every 
hour during the day time two and a half 
pounds ot water from the soil.

Telegraphic messages, some 800 a day, 
are now sent from New York to London, 
and the replies received in four minutes. 
Most of them are sent between 10 o’clock 
a. m. and 2 p. m.

Scott’s Cure
No. 70 Prince Wm. Ml,while I removed it with my 

hands and carried it away to my room, un
able as he was to realize that the danger 
had gone out of it.

RHEUMATISM
is the greatest discovery of the age for the immediate 
relief of Rhzuxatism. Applied to a bruised sur
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott’s Cure is a preparation tha 
household should be without.

Man, no doubt, has done much to scat
ter the seeds of plants. He conveys them 
in hie baggage, in the packing of his house
hold goods, among his grain, and with the 
forage for his cattle. The weeds around 
almost every seaport are, if only the cli
mate is fitting, almost identical ; and even 
in Northern Africa, all along 
routes, may be found many familiar Eng
lish plants.

NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
і, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
stic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec

ted. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed

with a 
Goods
tlon invi 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Scott’s Cure
is prepared in Canada only by FLAGSthe caravan

V. C. RODMAN ALLAN, FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS. SCHOOLS, RESIDENCES . 
ETC., ETC.

According to a French statistician, tak
ing the mean of many accounts, a man of 
fifty years of age has slept 6,000 days, 
worked 6.500 days, walked 800 days, 
amused himself 4,000 days, was eating 
1.500 days, was sick 600 days, &c. He ate 
17,000 pounds of bread. 16,000 of meat, 
4,600 pounds ot vegetables, eggs, and 
fish, and drank 7,000 gallons ot liquid, 
namely—water, tea, coffee, beer, wince, 
&c., altogether.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, ALL SIZES OF
Щ Street (West), St. John, N. B.The table-land of the Pamir, bounded 

on the north by Russia, on the east by 
China, on the west by Afghanistan, and on 
the south by Chitral, Gilgit, and Yasin, 
which are under British protection, is 
called by the natives the “Roof of the 
World.” It is a desolate plateau, eight 
to ten thousand feet high at its lowest 
part, and is inhabited by Kirghiz

Canadian, British, anti St. Georçe’s 
Ensips ; Union and Fort Jacks.

lowing circumstances, as brought out in 
the coroner’s inquest : The name of the 
charmer was Jumal Emambhoy. He had 
purchased a cobra three months before, 
took it home and removed its teeth with a 
razor, afterward ca 
and exhibiting it. 
home about 5 o’clock, took the cobra from

For sale by all Druggist*.
Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.

Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker A Sons, and 
8. McDiarmid, St. John. N. B.; Messrs. Brown A
Webb, Simeon Bros. A Co., Forsyth, Satellite ______

A. W. ADAMS, 15 North Market Wharf
BURGEES AND SIGNALS MADE TO ORDERrrying it about the city 

One evening he came
nomads.

ggjr AMD WOMEN TALM

Gilbert end Snllrran he- 
butchet end ere egera col 
new comic open.

The Duke of Pottiend hi

EÿriTlEKL
$1,200 a year, 
about the same amount.

Fraak Siddalle, the p 
manufacturer, was once ask 
newspaper advertising alto* 
not follow in the footsteps ( 
facturera, putting up sign-b- 
replied that in his expenen 
the man does not read the i 
uses soap.

Three sons ol the great i 
wick” are still living. Cl 
his father’s namesake, is ec 
Year Round and is knowi 
audiences for hie readings 
works. Alfred Tennysoi 
merchant in Melbourne, ai 
member of the family. 
Lytton Dickens, is a sheej 
new member of the New b 
liament.

Ibsw^eems definitely t 
ed MuW m » 
house in Christiania. Oddi 
he sternly rebuffed all the 
lion-hunters while in C 
yielded himself with a lie 
social attentions of the N 
and is being dined and let 
He is writing a new play, 
usual, absolute secrecy 
the Norwegians talk aboi 
were a sacred mystery.

The youthful Queen of 
only 10 years old, has a 1 
royaMMkfifle at Het Loo, 
mistress. There is a ] 
drawing-room there for 
house and her numéro 
dolls, and a kitchen whe 
learns how to make tarts 
her own 
garden, 
and cultivated by her so 
She trims her roses here
in her mother's apartr 
gathered and arranged t 

Miss Mary Dickens, t 
favorite daughter, as sh- 

. known, is accomplished 
than that of writing, 
has been accepted as i 
scientious actress, with 
which she never fails to 
capable of such treat 
dainty grace and percei 
tell most favorably on b 
poetical nature of her w 
as a member of the 1. 
company, she playc 
veteran’s Hamlet, and { 
of singular beauty, whi 
more than creditable to 
been twice as long < 
began her stage career 
capacity with Mr. W 
gradually worked her i

The King of Siam is 
of his country palaci 
lion. It was built by 
as a refuge for the ki 
treme heat of summer, 
and floors are formel 
glass an inch thick. - 
fitted together with a 
that the joints are in 
can penetrate. The pi 
aud 17 feet wide, and 
of a huge basin 
colored marble. _ Wb 
the pavilion the single 
cemented. Then _ tl 
opened and the basin 
Higher and higher it i 
is covered, ana only 1 
top connect it with tl 
the heat of the sun is 
almost boils on the si 
fountains, this pavilio 
And this is the way tl 
himself off in hot wea 
delightful.

Mr. W. S. Gilbert 
skill as a stage mana: 
but he explained to 
secret which undoul 
him in his per 

He ha

TheDuki

і poultry to fee- 
where everythin;

ed

feet arr
s an ex 

made to half inch set 
trance and exit, ex 
appear at the 
blocks of wood 
senting men and ' 
three inches high an- 
half inches. These 
various colors to she 
The green and whit- 
“tenor the black 
nos the red an< 
and so on. Mr. Gi 
single position of 
them their proper 
stage, and he is th 
to rehearsal prepan 
principal and chori 
the scene under cot

Marguerite Rouz 
nemain, was at one 
Vicomte Pierre de 
ment official, from 
separated in 1881, 
in 1888. Mme. d< 
of about four yeare 
and rich and of go-
a home in Paris at 
Départirent, Bouli 
ter for w&r. The 
de Betri, not far fi 
the night of the ev 
langer left Paris* 1 
tance from his hoi 
her home. I 
was only to con 

left the 1soon 
door for the railw 
were off to Brussc 
is said to have epi 
dred thousand c 
brave general dm 
and alter hie fligl 
him three millioi 
Early this year, ] 
tracted a cold in 
into quick consuo 
eels on July 16th 

to the 
hie і 

was a great thro: 
eral Boulanger * 
the hearse to the 
ger never recove 
on September 8 
grave.

expressing 
in nim ana
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THINGS ON VALUE.
PROFESSIONAL.

PEOGEESS PICKINGS.

Ah! science has •d'rmnoed, nntfl 
The charge for electric light 

Hu knocked the haughty old gas bill 
Completely out of sight*

Gladys—“Does your father give you 
much pin money P” Munal—“Oh, yes— 
h« comes up to the scratch every month. 
—Boston Post.

Woman is a greedy creature. She rob
bed man of a rib at the outset of her career, 
and she has been after his heart ever since. 
—Boston Transcript.

Rimer—Yes, I am a poet, despite what 
anyone may say. Sensu»—How do you 
know? “Because 'poets are born, not 
made,’ and I was boro.”

De Canter—“Is there any sure way to 
age of a horse ?” De Trotter- 
Ask the dealer and multiply by

Every pretty girl is spoiled.
Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters is highly 

recommended for Indigestion, Headache, 
Biliousness, etc.

A woman has no right to have a dis
agreeable voice.

Popularly called the king of medicines— 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It conquers scrofula, 
salt rheum and aU other blood diseases.

Happiness makes cowards of people; 
wretcned people are never atraid.

The best remedy for Summer Complaints 
is Fellows' Speedy Relief. Speedy in re
sults as well as in name.

A good man is one who lives right 
whether he believes in religion or not.

ABOUT.

What is this “ Melissa” we 
hear so much.about P

ggy AND WOMEN ТЛЬЖЖП

Gilbert and Sullivan have boned the 
batchet and are again eolaborattng on a 
new comic opera.

The Duke of Portland haa a necktie for

азйкігиаАВїя
*1,200 a year. The Doke of File «pend, 
about the same amount.

Frank Siddalla, the prominent noap 
manufacturer, was once asked why he did 
newspaper advertising altogether, and did 
not follow in the footsteps of other manu- 
Isctnrers, putting up sign-boards, etc. He 
replied that in his experience he found that 
the man does not read the newspaper never 
uses soap.

Three son, of the great author of;'Pick
wick” are still living. Charles Dickon’, 
his father’s namesake, is editor of AU Iks 
Year Bound and is known to American 
audiences for his readings from his father s 
works. Alfred Tennyson Dickens is a

sr а ■от&гійуж

liament.

DR. F. W. BARBOUR,
BURGEON DENTIST,

Pn.ld.nt and Bo“°°
Dental College.

166 Princes* Street, near Sydney.

OR. 8. F. WILSON,
EHHEBS’EE

wafer cushion or bottle made of rubber 
is waterproof. Being porous, water can be 
forced through them either bv heavy pressure 
or by squeezing with the fingers. I t У

aafcseSfi-tHge
pleasure. They buy rainproof garments

snow-storm. Melissa has a Pecul'"’"“

arasïffiiSSiiSvri

sr і “ йггьуГй 
-Jfsrtttb'îsr&S 
srSS лгаг.'іЛ*
proof quality of Melissa. It 
permanent. These garments, thoroughly 
well made from fine materials, are now on 
The counters of first-class dealers through- 

out the whole country.

tfeakSM&JSr
St. John, N. B.

Late Clinical

142 Princess Street,
SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN.

WillJ. E. HETHERINBTON, M. D„ t a

НОМЕОРАТШС PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
T2 Sydney Street, corner Princess Street,

St. John, N.B.

tell the 
«•Yes.____
two.”—New York Weekly.

The Only Proper Thing to Say.—“What 
do you aay to a tramp alter dinner? asked 
Walker, anxious for a walk. “Nothing.
I unchain the dog.”—Puck.

“Oh, do tell me," said Mrs. Glanders to 
the tailor’s wife, “what is the tailors 
goose P” “I am,” replied the woman, sad
ly, “for marrying Mr. Snips.”
This maybe aofbirtyotThad turtter iiotjaak I j0HN L. CARLETON,

a poet what he will take on the strength of BARRISTER AND ATTORNBY-AT-LAW. 
it.—Boston Commercial Bulletin. prince Wm. Street (over D. C. Clinch,

Pottery dogs are a fashionable fad at Banker),
present, and the possessor of a crockery | Saint John, N. B.
set is nowhere beside the possessor ol a 
crockery setter.—Cape Cod News.

“I want the music of ‘Whacky, Whacky,
Whack,’” said a little boy, entering a 
music-shop. “For singing or for the 
piano P” “Neither; I want it for my

The youthful Queen of Holland, who is & t i,dy ,bo ,md that |

°nlyuXrtk1t° Het Loo whero ehe is sole she would like to be elected to the lcgisla- 
Thereto â irotuiy lurniehed tore, as there was sud, au excellent oppor- 

dreitoLjm there for the lady of the tunity 1er members to be paired.-Lowell 

house and her numerous children, her Courier. . .
dolls and a kitchen where the little queen “What. Helena, youi ask for twenty 
learns how to make tarts. The child has m0,e dollars? Do you know where snob 
w own noultry to feed, and her own extravagance will lead you? Oh, per- 
‘arden, wfere everything has been planted fectly, dear Fritz, straight to the dress- 
end cultivated by her small royal hands, maker’s.’’
She trims her roses herself and the flowers ,.wby do you not eat your apple, 
in her mother’s apartments are always Tommy>" -I’m waitin’ till Johnny Briggs 
gathered and arranged by her. cornea along. Apples tastes lota betterer

Miss Mary Dickens, the great novelist’s when there* some other kid to watch yon

. hen! ie’areomplished’in8other lireclions Hired boy (on farm) Km I go fishing

r± Гр&гда-гг -Hi—
scientious actrero, with a poetical touch week you km go to a funeral. Hired b у ^
which she never fails to give to any part _Kin I go to your n ? «tTÎa . » „ ^ Ay
capable ol such treatment, and with а д newspaper editor says, "We have re- VAiQOwÇXWtOio
dainty grace and perception which always Kive,j , notice of marriage for insertion, to I ^
tell most iavorablyon her audiences. The „bicb „ш appended the original announce- І н.но., ‘C$*zZ
poetical nature of her work was seen when, roent, • Sweethearts at a distance will please Sows Lira Eve.
as a member of the late Barry Sullivan s accept this intimation,’” CjLh.O.boWX». oanup-
StAîi.0!1^ ÆtfKE irsz іїіНДV

A. * J. may,
been twice aa long on the stage, bhe ,ife n_Ne„ York Hearld.
began her auge' в”тіГand Pretty bad-Enpec-“The doctor says Di,monds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches,
capacity with Mr. « llson Barrett, fdn-t take but a breath to carry me f h Clocks, Opt cal Goods, Etc.
gradually worked her way to the front. £g„ m„. Eupeo-’’ТЬе breath you I „^‘ j^E TO ORDER REPAIRED

The King of Siam is said to have in one brougbt home last night was strong і/ниГ STREET
of his country palaces a wonderful pavi- enou|h.”—New York Herald. . | 76 KING Ь I Kttl.________

Lr. I hjrnituee.
Ind'flooro are “fdnnedof pieces of plate ^e «‘MrouThe^ghthave a°son. You -pEDROOM Bultt, Lounzj*^,

™e£te“ The “arifion is 28 feetlong “So she is ; -he keeper ow™ carnage^ JQNES, ! ! 34 Dock Street.
and 17 teet wide, and stands m the middle “Keep»u.°wh^?’’ “Because I heard---------------------------- „„ат.т^т'т

e0lrôdhrrb.eb*8iWhemuad«he °king“ rXr.day that she couldn’t keep а CONNELL,
a"e 8Tia:r!.u,pioiou.ly,T“I. r h’ven4 Цвд цЩ ВОНГІІЦ * * SI

opened and the basin is filled with water, been in the canal, swimming, how did vour
Eer and higher it rise, until the pavilion hlir „et so wet?” ,:Little'£ick-"That, 
is covered and only the ventilators at the perspiration ; runnin away from bad b y 
topc^eitHwithythe open air. When '„„/wanted me to disobey you an go 

the heat of the sun is so great that water gwimmin’ !
almost boils on the surface of the freshest At a 80Cial gathering, the conversation 
fountains, this pavilion is deliciously cool. being on Baalam’s ass. Gus de Smith re- 
And this is the way the king of Siam cools marke,l—believe that animals can talk, 
himself off in Hot weather. It sounds very t am Bure that, even nowadays, asses talk, 
delightful. just like Baalam’s ass did. So I hear,

ЛТг W S Gilbert’s tact and unequalled said old Judge Peterby. 
akm as a stage manager are well inown, Onyx (an autograph enthus.ast)-

Ь feïS1 &Ж^ГоГ/і'Г^е K- Way’wfo^ght dollaro' and

^ you eau

appear at the theatre. Little everybt>dy colonel.” Weatern resident
blocks of wood are made repre- -wben a man looks like a gentleman we 
sentlng men and women-the men are m11 him colonel ; that’s the style out here.
three inches high and the women two and a ..Supp0se that he looks like a tough ana 
half inches. These blocks are painted in blacifegp” “Call him general, 
various colors to show the different voices. mini,ter suddenly stopped in his ser-
The green and white striped bock, maybe >nd aang a hymn. “I the members
“tenor;” the black and yellow sopra- of tbe cboirare to do the talking," he ex- 
nos ;’’ the red and green, contraltos, ]ained, ..they certainly will permit me to 

Mr. Gilbert works out every P Де sin ing j. And then things in “■= 
single position of his characters, giving _hborh^0f 0f the organ became more 
them their proper places on the model
stage, and he із thus enabled to go , » « _:j young man
to rehearsal prepared to indicatet0father “ that existence without your

æsxEüar*"' S-=2.- a’..rs. »
Vicomte Pierre de Bonnemam, a govern- the 8ame „ay, only more so. 
ment official, from whom she was judicially Rey plink Plunk On Sleepers-De тю 
separated in 1881, and absolutely divorced ^ <hout8 aloud amen to do opening 
in 1888. Mme. de Bonnemam was a love r deab breddern, an’den falls asleep
of about four years. She "«« handsome Pn,ydoan wake u„ until it’s time to respond 
and rich and of good family. She remved t de сопсГцвіоп ob do services, will
a home in Paris at the expense of the War • ^ Qn de great day je,’ in time to 
Department, Boulanger then being min s- h ;ar de» lte8 ob bell slamin’ ahet, wif him 
ter for* r. The house was on the Kue m de inaide.
de Berri, not far from the Medeleme. On .„ ,he far we8t, and some of the
the night of the eventful April, ubeDBO were giving their attention to a
langer left Paris’ he joined ner a bad been stealing horses. “What
tanie from his house and drove with her to süon tbatp„ asked an eastern
her home. This move. • ,be crowd passed. “Some sort ot
was only to confuse the police, for they ™ ^ „ociety r Not exactly,” wm the 
soon left the house by t ..That, stranger, is our village

Н.ЕЄВ.їН-5
dred thousand dollars in supporting the mu8t have cost a Pre,ty ' cb a
brave ceneral during hie French campaigns (j0bwigger—“How can you у 
iTattoX flight, and is said to have Te t thingP№A„yone but n,

Еиіу1^Гу™г,,0Мтв°ГdTBonnemab con- Why, ever sFnce we were married

sels on July 16th, in the generals arms, RoiaUnd_WeU. Edgar, what did you

asSltfJSi'Ajj. U- riiTÆ-üfcSvSf

on September 80th he shot himself at her is_j im.
grave.

Premature grav whiskers should be
colored to prevent the appearance ol age,
and Buckingham’s Dye is by far the best 
preparation to do it.

It is easy to defeat an enemy, but it ia 
difficult to make him acknowledge it.

Soup! Kerr Soup* Kerr Evaporated 
Soup ? Kerr Evaporated Soup V egetables 
is the proper material to concoct a substan
tial dish of soup from.

it ■Telephone 481.

doDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
.DENTIST,

Corner Princess and Sydney Streets.
:what

learn from another 
look

definitely to have abandon- 
edMuW aa a reaidence and taken a 
house in Christiania. Oddly enough.though 
he sternly rebuffed all the efforta ot the 
lion-hunters while in Germany, he haa 
yielded himself with a light heart to tie 
social attentions of the Norwegian capital 
and is being dined and feted on all sides. 
He is writing a new play, about which as 
usual, absolute secrecy is observed, and 
the Norwegians talk about it almost as it it

The wisdom you
man’s experienee never makes you 
any older.

Hood’s Pills act especially upon the 
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its nat
ural duties, cure constipation and assist 
digestion.

Your friends may not know much, but 
they know what they would do if they were 
in your place.

A neglected case of cold in the head may 
cost you vour life. Why run the risk when 
Nasal Balm oilers you a speedy relief and 
certain cure. Sold by all dealers. Try it.

After a man and woman have been mar
ried five years both claim to have been 
coaxed into it. y

IS

claimed
■OR. C. F. GORHAM,

for mDENTIST,

131 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
N. B.—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.were a sacred mystery. butit?HARRIS G. FENETY, L.L.B., ijfl
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pugsley’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

Dr. Koch’s cure for consumption went

ай-’йьйгзгй;
with undimmed lustre as the best remedy 
for wasting diseases.

Since you cannot tell to _ 
the task of writing your obituary 
a rule to offend no man.

It is an advantage to obtain anything in 
the labor saving line, but when the result 
is even superior to the old plan, as m Soup 
making wUh the Kerr Soup Vegetables 
the gain is great.

THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES

1]

whom will fall 
make itConsult D. HARRIS,

БН0ІЛВН OPTIOIAn
53 Oermaln St, St John, N. 8.

*ША//мтнпяі*пидіі
Prepared by G. A. MOORE, Druggist, ST. 10HN, N. B.

rC TOILET 'ЯІНІЖГЯи
fflSold Everywhere.

When a man realizes that he cannot be 
famous there is some hope that he will 
settle down and be useful. MBS. WATERBURY'S

roses ? Then try Dr. Williams Pink I ills. 
They rebuild the syi 
bright as childhood’

for1,' be thanVkefuUhltgyou can't always read 

your best friend’s thoughts.
Royal Belfast Ginger Ale, Wilmot Spa 

Lemonade, Wilmot Spa Çtab Soda and 
Wilmot Spa Water are all filled from the SCX Springs at Wilmot which 

have effected so many cures in disease.
“If there is one time more than another,” 

says an experienced married man, “”jmo 
a woman should be left alone, it is when 
a line of clothes comes down in the mud.

Raised up :—This is to certily that for 
years I had been a sufferer from dyspepsia 
and the past six months ending the middle 
of May, 1890, I was bed-last when 1 com
menced taking K. D. C. which ІтЬрИ 
to say has so far restored me to health that 
I am now able to attend to my household 
duties. To any suffering trom this disease 
I would heartily recommend IL D. L- 

Mus. E. McDonald, Granbille, 1 -b.l.

Ill-humor arises loom an 
sciousness ol our own want ol merit, Irom 
a discontent which ever accompanies that 

which foolish vanity engenders.—

CELEBRATED

DINNER PILLSymcstem and make life as 
8 dream.

and recommended by Üie^following druggists

McCARTY, R. W. 
McDIARMID, S. 
MAHONY, E. J. 
MOORE. G. A. 
PADDOCK. M. V. 
PARKER BROS.

to be thankful Are sold---- DBALSR8 »-----

BARKER, T. B. 4 SON, 
CRAIBE, F. E. 4 CO. 
CLARKE, C. P.
COUPE, R. Б. 
CHRISTIE, WM. 
McARTHUR, R. D.

9a
SMITH, A. C. 4 CO.*011

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

AT THE OLP STAND.

~ . 60 aid 62 Prince Wi. Street.

I

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, -Horses Boarded on reasonable terms, 
«r Home, ud Carriages on hire. Fine FiMOU 

at short notice. WATER HEATING !HOTinward con-8. B. F0STEB & SON,
comfort
economy,

““y вгешмтнв and prices furnished on application.
all work warranted to give entire SATISFACTI .

THOB. CAMPBELL,
PLUMBER, HOT WATER AND STEAM FITTER,

79 Germain Street, St. John, r*. д.

MANUVACTUBBBS OT

NAILS,WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON'CUT Goethe.

-t^Sr1E!iS‘wS°b- - - - - - - ЕЬ-да if >e half a eolomi,

General Machinery!
MINING MACHINERY. ,bing |8 certain, it makes the home happy,

JOSEPH THOMPSON, because jtbe™>ke®nd dr;'rg, are deadily 

WESTFIELD, KINGS CO. enemies. In the wash it is marvellous, and
Builder, and Agent for the Goldin Gate Concentrator. ag a clean8er ol silver, brass, tin and all 

All kind» of experiment»! work, model mnking, kinds 0f houseware it is no less astonishing.

Conversation is a traffic, and if you enter 
it without some stock ot knowledge to 
balance the account perpetually betwixt 

the trade drops at once.—Laurence

And

M

SAINT JOE DÏÏ WOES, t’ll not Bother 
You

To pick out a Suit of our

84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies' and Gents' Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dvemga Specialty.

c. K. КВАОЖВТТ. Prop*

you,
Sterne.

and so on. Marriage In the Chlbehae.

were quite as rational as modern usage in 
this respect. The aboriginal Corydou 
sent Phyltis one or more mantles, and if 
the gift was received, he seated h‘"!’elf , 
the doorway of her house un*“ 8“e

t^msriedXL^n^dunj
угдаггйїйгЛ*
Moulders. The bride was asked if she 
would prefer Bochica to her husband, the 
father to her children, and if she would love 
ftese bettor than herself; a .o .Uhewou d 
abstain from eating if her lord were 
s rv and go to him without being 
called^* These questions having been 
answered affiirmatively. and the groom 
having said that he would take the woman, 
they were pronounced man and wife.

■

stock.
We’ve anything and every

thing you want. A special lot 
of very handsome Tweed Suit
ings ; will make up beautifully.

Gorbsll Art Store 
le the chespeet place 
to get pictures framed. 
207 Union St., Opera 

IleuFe Block.

I____4I l 1I _I
THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,rnI □i BSTEfS CHARLOTTE STREET.1 Г IION jI

IPure Coe їжі Oil
IS THE BEST 

РИУ8КЯАМВ BAY 80 LOOK OTJT FOR SQUALLS

Boot, Shoe, and Clothing Trade
Mr. Jones,” said the small boy of the house, D W fc, У------ AT THE____ _______,.rrT ,r ..............

'd?X mgythwue Would you like «о see тн CENTURY STORE. 12 CHARLOTTE STREET №* >»
he“Yes. Leastaways, I would like to see w.’r.xoiuxto^yj^J»»"QQ.

h"sTtoti.umb?i What do you want to ““ " ”***T^L

Prêts.

I I
!□ ПП

I I
I I I I П-rjESTEY’S EMULSION

-4 PalaUMeasIdk. Md erwywhfs*. fy S'-.i1,

1 ~l 1
I I IIZT

■m.

V

/

kj*

MONTH Only,
A créât redoctioB 
тШІюшаіеіі

Hlir
Switches
8Ї. JOHN4

HiffiSTOBK
113 Charlotte St,

Opp. Du florin Hotel

FRUCTION.

NT JOHN

nyof Art.
65 Prince Wlam St.

OHN. N. B.

ichool is to give pupils a
1 training in

AND PAIRING.
іепсе at any tune—week, 
or by the year.

[N C. MILES. A.R.C.A. 
ÎD H. C. MILES.

8URANCE.

ГЕ GLASS k
IgainstBreakagc

•SINCE ^ 

fILLIAM"
streetv*

bHt^
M BOILER
dnSinsurancc.

IROCERS.

X. PORTER,
ID FRUIT DEALER,
Prude a large and well-assorted

on Given to Family Trade.
id Store for first-class goods.

LND SEE US.

Waterloo, and Cor. Mi 
Pond Streets.
TIONERY&c.
FEGTIONERY,
GONFECTIONERY,
R^S CONFECTIONERY.
з’ Syrup, 
s, Oranges, Dates, 
igs, Etc.

L & COWAN, 
REET ST.JOHH N.B.
the Sumer Season.
ded 600 Bbls. of choice

RD ISLAND OYSTERS,
ed to supply Oysters, fresh- 
nlng; wholesale and retail, 
luare. 1. B. TURNER

ER SUPPLY.
ch oi England
VAJCOTtA,
і of the Loyalist Clergy of the 
’ Arthur Wentworth Eaton B.A. 

Price $1.60
receipt of price,

l, MCMILLAN і
Booksellers <i Stationers,

і Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

W PAULEY,
OX TAILOR

YEARS CUT- 
48. 8. MAY A SON, begs 
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NAN’S CONQUEST. It was such a small window that burglary 
could find no entrance there ; but it was 
over a water-butt, and under the butt was 
a bench. How Nan scaled the water-butt 
and wriggled in at the window, without 
losing the precious paper ot candy, must 
ever remain a mystery. But she dropped 
through, on the floor of a wide hallway, 
and looked about her.

Door after door yielded to her sticky 
grasn ; and at last Mr. Carpenter was 
startled to see, right before him. Nan’s 
little figure and tiny hands holding a great 
parcel of sticky sweetness.

“See!” cried the baby voice, in glad 
triumph ; “Nan got all that. Nan’s 
brought you some !”

Would anybody in Snowville have be
lieved it if he had seen Nan perched on 
the bachelor's knee, forcing bits of candy 
between his lips, prattling happily, and re
ceiving such gentle caresses as won her 
baby heart forever. Nobody saw them, 
the strong man and the little child, as they 

hanged kisses. Nobody heard them as 
v talked freely of nursery experience, 
gave each other views ot the merits of 

“stupid dollies that can't talk, and nice, 
dear little chickies and kitties that play.”

Day alter day Nan wriggled through 
little window, missed only by Jane, and 

he weary little

THE FIRST YEAR OF ЖАЕЦІАОЕ. THINGS OF VALUE.

Moral beauty comprehends two distinct 
elements equally beautiful, justice and 
charity.—Schiller.

K. D. C. relieves distress alter eating 
and promotes healthy digestion.

No art can serve two masters. You 
cannot write dramatic dialogue with your 
eye on literary immortality. — Ermyns

_
ЖАІІДГАТв.

The Hspwlent !■ the Life еГв Mar
ried Couple.

The first year in the new home—ah, 
there is no year like it ; for though others 
may be happier,the early freshness is gone. 
Home, I say ; for the young married peo
ple should always if possible have a home 
ot their own in preference to lodgings. 
Every divinity should have a temple, and 
spousal love as much as any. Otherwise 
the first associations of the life will be bald, 
and mean ; the husband will have no house 
to rule, and the wife no household to man
age, and there will be a tendency for shoes 
to get down at the heels, and things gen
erally to be in a crumpled and loose con
dition. No matter how tiny the 
house is ; that it is the first, 
makes it a palace. No matter if you 
are a little cramped in money matters, if 
there is reason to expect vou wont be al
ways cramped. It is an immense gain to 
be compelled to economise ; for rich as we 
may become afterwards, habits of whole
some thrift. never quite leave us. The 
furniture may be scanty, and some of it 
old ; but a clean chintz makes common 
things pretty, and the dullest of rooms is 
set off by some of the bright nicknacks that 

plentifully
spoils. Besides, if you start with every
thing you want there is nothing to wish for, 
and no pleasure in adding to your posses
sions. George Eliot has a subtle remark 
about the ‘ ‘ best society .where no one makes 
an invidious display of anything in particu
lar, and the advantages of the world are 
taken with that high-bred depreciation 
which follows from being accustomed to 
them.” Not much tear of that here ! No 
doubt there will be pictures and photo
graphs, the hanging of which takes at least 
a day, occasions considerable discussion, 
and perhaps involves the first serious diverg
ence of opinion. If there is a garden, and 
one good tree, of course a lover's seat will 
be placed there. On each side of the fire
place there will be an easy chair, with a 
table to it, for the inevitable teacup, the 
newspaper, the work, perhaps even a book 
for reading aloud. For in an early and 
enthusiastic period of married life there is 
often a good deal of reading 
aloud—liable, it must be added, to 
drop into total disuse after a 
short experience. The husband’s voice is 
usually found to have been sufficiently tried 
during the day to make further exertion 
undesirable. The wife consoles herself by 
feeling that now she can choose her own 
books, and on the whole prefers that, when 
her husband does speak it should be con
versation. The first year! As we look 
back at it, over a vista of ^intervening 
memories, a tender dew steals over the 
heap, while we thank God for all that has 
been given, and all that has been spared. 
When we think, too, of what He has .pulled 
us through, our praise is not unmixed with 
wonder.

Steamer Clifton.Mr. Edward Carpenter was described by 
the goeaipe of Snowville as a “crusty old 
bachelor, too hatefti to live,” having re
fused, for some twenty-five or thirty years, 
to yield to the fascinations of maid or 
widow. He lived in a large, old fashioned 
house, occupying the lower floor only, and 
his domestic duties were performed by 
Jonathan Stubbs, who was older and crust
ier than his master, but who cooked and 
cleaned to his entire satisfaction.

Unprejudiced eyes would have seen that 
Mr. Carpenter was yet on the bright side 
of fifty, that his features were fine, his eyes 
large and expressive, and the form that he 
clothed in mean, shabby 
erect and vi 
all Snowv 
was but a small part of his large income 
spent upon his peisonal wants.

But he was stem, harsh to boys, savage 
to intruders upon his privacy and had been 
heard to declare that—

“He hated a widow or a brat. If

fANADIANo
'-''Pacific Ky.

VOL. IX/COMMENCING 
\J will leave Indian town Wharf 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and

the 1st October, this
at 3 o’clock, p. m., Popular 

One Way * 
Parties

Saturdays.
TWO MEN

International Steamship Co.
WHILE A » 

LOOMS AFT
K. D. C. is guaranteed to cure any case 

of Dyspepsia or money refunded.
My belief is that to be selfishly absorbed 

in the welfare of one’s own soul is rather 
uglv^ and excessively foolish. — Quitter

K. D. C. is guaranteed to cure any 
of Indigestion, even of long standing.

Some authors are popular, others 
appreciated. And hitherto all unappre
ciated authors have desired popularity.— 
Speaker.

K. D. C. is the Greatest Cure of the 
Age. Its merits prove its greatness.

The enormous amount of interior woi k 
which is thrown on the market in all direc
tions is one of the marvels of the time.— 
Nineteenth Century.

K. D. C. frees the stomach from poison- 
acid and gas, and restores it to healthy 

action.
As Lord Lytton once expressed it in the 

ablest stoiy he ever wrote, “every accident 
is a providence, and before a providence 
snaps every human will.”—Spectator.

pie package oflhe Wonder 
Working K. D. C. mailed to any address. 
K. D. C. Co., New Glasgow, N. S.

No human being, not even Mr. Glad
stone himself, can awaken enthusiasm by 
showing a picture of Ireland as a mud-cart 
blocking up the road.—Spectator.

K. D. C. The only preparation of the 
kind in the market and is the Greatest 
Remedy for all forms of Indigestion.

The kind of women who would make 
their husbands obey and stand around are 
the kind of women who don't have any.
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Commencing SEPT. 16th, Ticket* will be 
OCT. 9th, inclusive, good to return 12 days from 
date ofiesne. Tickets on «ale only at the office of the 
Company, Reed’s Point Wharf.

OOt. 20 ;
NOV. 11, 23 ; 
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Eastport and Return the follow
ing day, at $1,00.

any
thing was more detestable than a widow it 
was a brat ; and if anything could be worse 
than a brat, it was a widow.”

Therefore, May Carroll, being a widow, 
though not yet twenty four, the mother of 
Nan, who was but four, bestowed upon 
Mr. Carpenter her most scornful glances 
and withering frowns.

Nan was a tiny creature—blue-eyed, fair- 
haired, and to see her draw up her childish 
stature to its full height and flash contempt 
from her baby face was really something 
wonderful.

Who first called Mr. Carpenter “Old 
Snap-’em-up,” from the short, cross speech 
he bestowed upon children,was never clear
ly proved. But everybody in Snowville 
knew the name.

Still it was rather startling to the pro
prietor of the title.when sauntering through 
the woods, just at dusk 
ing, to find a wee cold liand slipped into 
his own, and to hear a pitiful voice say :

“Please, Old Snap-’em-up, take Nan 
home ; Nan’s lost !”

He looked down. A baby face, red with 
purple with berry-stains, but 

beautiful with its large brown eyes and rosy 
lips, looked up at him. No hat. and the 
golden curls all tangled ; one shoe quite 
gone ; an apron, berry-stained and torn ; 
hands grimy and dress to match. That 
was Nan.

“Nan’s so tired,” she pleaded, 
little chicky is runned far away.”

Was that Mr. Carpenter who lifted the 
child and put her on a fallen tree as ten
derly as her mother could have done ? Was 
that Old Snap-’em-’up, who said : “The 
naughty chicky !” and then dipped his 
hankerchief in a little run of water, and 
gently washed Nan’s face and grimy 
hands ?

10 19-31 C, E. LAECHIfER, Agent-
the International Steamship Go.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

1891.
coming home before t 
mother completed her daily round of teach
ing. Snowville began to wonder “what 
had come to Mr. Carpenter.” The rough, 
shaggy beard gave way to a pair of silkv 
whiskers, that didn’t scratch N| 
when he kissed her. The shabby clothes 
were replaced by a suit of cheviot, because 
Nan turned up her dainty nose at the 
fringe on the trousers and the grease on 
the coat. While linen took the place of 
gray flannel, at Nan’s request to “look 
like the picture,” after discovering a pho
tograph taken years before.

Nobody guessed how the baby fingers 
were tearing away the crust a woman’s 
treachery had spread over a tender, gen
erous heart, and letting in the sunshine of 
protecting love. Jonathan guessed, but 
Jonathan was mute.

It was winter weather, when one morn- 
a music- 

rushed

For further particulars enquire of Bail

D.McNICOLL. c. E. McPHErSon,
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.

Montreal. hr. John, N. B.

iy Ticket
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an’s face FOR BOSTON. Intercolonial Railway.

1891—Winter Аітщешеп1-1892
MONDAY. Ill, IMh d.T of 

V October, 18,1. th, trains will run dnilr (Sun
day excepted) ne follow, 7

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JO&N
Day Express for Halilkx and Campbell ton л/ 7.06
Accommodation for Point do Chene.................  10.30
Fast Exoress for Halifax........................ 14 nj
Express for Sussex.................................. ie"*o
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.

A Parlor Car runs each wav on Express trains 
.Jo^P 7.05 o’clock and Halifax 

at7.150clock. Passengers from 81 John forQne- 
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16.65 
o’clock, and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

ҐЧОММЕК 
VV the 8 «

сто Nov. 2, 
of this

Company will leave St. John 
for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY mornings, 
at 7.26, standard.
Returning will leave Boston 

ЯУ same days, at 8A0 a. m., and 
Wr Portland at 6 p. m., for East- 

port and St. John.
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Connecfaon* at Eastport with steamer for Saint 
Andrews, Calais and Saint Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. E. LAECHIÆR,

.. 16.66

ing Mrs. Carroll, who was giving 
lesson, was startled by a boy who 

pupil’s room, crying :
Mrs. Carroll, come ! come ! Old

weeping,
into her

Snap-’em—up is a-killin’ o’ your Nan ! 
You can her a-screamin’ ’wav down the 
road !”

A WEEK’S HOLIDAY
K. D. C. has proved itself to be the 

Greatest Cure of the Age. Try it ! Test 
it. Prove it for yourself and be convinced 
of its Great Merits !

BOSTON for 83.00 TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex.........................................  8>M
Fast Express from Quebec and Montreal
Accomodation from*k'intdn Chêne.".'. 1 '.'.*.!! 1îtt

The mother flew to the rescue. Already 
there was a crowd around the house, and 
everybody talking at once. Doors and 
windows were barred and* bolted ; but 
from it fastness càme wailing cries :

“Oh, come to Nan! Oh,
Come !” And then the wordless 
of childish fear and agony. No mother 
could long endure them, and in answer to 
her frenzied appeals, two men forced the 
door. The first object that greeted them 
was old Jonathan, gagged, and 
to one of the hall chairs, 
guided by Nan’s cries, they open 
door of the room where Mr. Carpenter 
spent most of his life. The master of the 
house lay on the floor, senseless, bleeding, 
and, kneeling by him, Nan was screaming 
with terror.

Gentle hands lifted him ; a doctor was 
hastily summoned, and life came back,very 
faint and fluttering. But there was a smile 
for Nan as the injured man’s eyes rested 
upon her. She had clung to him so des
perately that no one had the heart to force 
her away, and it was Mrs. Carroll who 
deftly assisted the doctor as he bandaged 
and patched up the sorely wounded man.

Investigation proved that Mr. Carpenter 
had been robbed of a large sum of money 
drawn from the bank the day before, and 
it was in a vain endeavor to tight three men 
at once that he was stabbed and felled by 
a blow upon the head.

Many long weeks he lay upon his bed, 
and Nan perched herself beside him. Mrs. 
Carroll had to take her away to her meals 
and bed, and when she came for her how 
could she come empty-handed ? Jonathan 
never could make such jellies and broths 
as the widow brought, and with which Nan 
fed the invalid. And if another little hand 
steadied the baby .grasp of the spoon, there 
was no word of objection spoken. If little 
feminine comforts crept in to take the place 
of Jonathan’s well-meant but clumsy de
vice, who could blame the womanly pity 
that suggested them?

The doctor said the injuries were fatal, 
and no one in Snowville was inclined to 
blame Mrs. Carroll’s ministrations to a 
dying man. But for once medical judg
ment was at fault. June roses were 
blooming when the calls were reversed, 
and Mr. Carpenter began to visit Mrs. 
Carroll, though Nan still crept through the 
round window.

There was a wedding in October, blue 
eyes being true eyes this time, and love- 
vows made in heartfelt serenity. But Mrs. 
Carpenter laughingly declares her husband 
was Nan’s conquest, and only married her 

ight give Nan a lathe

“and the трНЕ Boston, Halifax, and Prince Edward Island 
-L Line of Steamships ofler a grand chance for a 

pleasant and rapid sea trip from the Nova Scotia capi
tal to Boston. Leaving Phelan’s wharf, Halifax at 
4 oel’ock every Saturday afternoon,after the arrival of 
all the eastern bound trains, and Lewis’ wharf, 
Boston, at twelve o’clock every Saturday, on the 
arrival of all the morning expresses from Maine and 
New York. They offer an excellent opportunity of 
enjoying a full week’s holiday in the Hub of the 
Universe, and of returning home in good season to 
get back to business duties Monday morning.

The palatial ocean greyhound,

Under the conditions of modern life, 
of the easiest things to follow is 
paper. It is capable of giving a daily 
lead on every conceivable subject.—Spec, 
tator.

K. D. C. positively cures the worst cases 
of Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Ask your 
druggist for it, or send direct to K. D. C. 
Co., New Glasgow, N. S.

mamma ! 
screams

All trains are run bv Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTTNGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Отож,
Moncton, N.B., Oct. I5tb, 1881.“Yet it was,” said Nan, “and it runned 

so far that Nan lost her shoe and hurtsd 
her foot, and she's so tired ! Please take 
Nan home !”

STATE OF INDIANA,
command

bound fast 
Hurrying on. 2,500 tone, < 

largest, handsomest 
on the route. She has first-class pa 
modation for 600, and cabin room for 

The old reliable and popular

led by Capt. Doane, is the 
fitted, and best sea-going boat 

assenger a écorn
as many more.

Taking off the Hat.
One of the simplest instincts of good 

manners would seem to be that 
should uncover his head while eating his 
dinner with his family ; yet it is pretty 
tain that the first gentlemen of England 
two centuries ago habitually wore their 
hats during the ceremony, nor is it known 
just when or why the practice was changed. 
In Pepys’ famous Diary, which is the man
ual of manners for its period, we read, un
der date ot September 22. 1664 : “Home 
to bed, having got a strange cold in my 
head by flinging off my hat at dinner and 
sitting with the wind in my neck.”

In Lord Clarendon’s essay on the decay 
of respect paid to age he says that in his 
younger days he never kept his hat 
fore those older than himself except at 
dinner. Lord Clarendon died in 1674. 
That the English members of parliament 
sit with their hats on during the sessions is 
well known, and the same practice pre
vailed at the early town meetings in New 
England. The presence or absence of the 
hat is therefore simply a conventionality, 
and so it is with a thousand practices 
which are held, so long as they exist, b be 
the most unchangeable and matter of course

& He hi

ШAnd Nan was lifted into stro 
and cradled so comfortably, that s 
fast asleep when Mr. Carpenter met Mrs. 
Carroll in distracted search of her darling, 
and did not hear him say, in his gruffest 
tones:

“Yes, I found her! Here she is, and I 
wish people would look after their 
brats, and not let them run wild all over

How could the mother's thanks be gra
cious after such a speech as that ?

But she did not fail to give her timid ac
knowledgment of his kindness, her great, 
blue eyes misty with tears, and her little 
white hands trembling as they 
stretched out to take her one treasure.

“You know I am teaching all day,” she 
said, in apology, “and I must leave Nan 
with Jane, or 1 cannot earn enough to feed 
her.”

A grunt was the answer to this, and Mr. 
Carpenter strode homeward frowning heav
ily, like the woman-hater be was known to 
be. How could Mrs. Carroll know that 

es as hers had deso- 
mouth

CARROL,
1,400 tons, commanded by Capt. Brown, is, 
doubt, the most widely-known passenger carrying 
steamship plying between New England and the 
provinces.

from Boston

swithout

RW
“Regret is dead ; but love is more 

Than in the summers that are flown, 
For I myself with these have grown 

To something greater than before.” These steamers make the through trip 
to Charlottetown, P. E. I., calling at 
Port Hawkesbury each way.

The marvellously low rate ($3) from Halifax to 
Boston is the cheapest of any of the lines running 
out of Boston, and the accommodation by the В. H. 
and P. E. I. steamers is unexcelled.

It was a time of mutual enlightment and 
discovery, the fitting ot everything ipto its 
proper place, the learning about every
thing in its true measure. Sometimes the 
wind was in the east,and the air was keen ; 
sometimes the sun was lost, and in a moist 
atmosphere all was chilly and depress
ing. Tastes and antipathies were one 

discovered, favorite authors 
theories perhaps rough- 

now and then qaador

N

For freight or passage  ̂apply to^
R. B. Garden*», Man’g*8' ' ^heian’f Wblrf, 

Lewis Wharf (East side) Boston. Halifax, N. Baby, Lookat the Birdie !8-

They don’t have any such antics at EBB’S, 
taken so quick they think it is always token.

Everybody that wants PHOTOS should go to

It is
compared, pet 
ly handled ;
had a brusque way of expressing itself, 
and admiration paused to criticize where 
once it adored. But true love can stand a 
great deal more than this, and only be the 
better for it. So far from disturbing, it 
helps to discover unity ; in trying, it dis
ciplines and braces it. And when, as the 
months come and go, a little cry is heard, 
and presently in a darkened room a pale 
face looks an infinitude of satisfied love in
to the not unmoved eyes of a fond husband, 
their life is crowned.and 
—Exchange.

ERB’S,
13 Charlotte Street, - Saint John, N. B.On the Rhine of America.

STAR LINE. Photography.just such baby blue eyt 
lated his life, just such 
spoken false vows and 

But Nau remembered the gentle touch, 
the sympathetic voice long after 
naughty chicky was entirely lost. She was 
a thorough gypsy, always wandering away 
in spite of Jane's vigilance, and was as in
dependent as a boy, perfectly fearless and 
full ot resource.

a wee rosy 
broken faith. FOB FBEDEBICTON, ETC. THE FINEST EFFECTS OF-a new joy begins !

that ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHYDo You See
THE POIHT?

A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 
North End, every morning (Sunday excepted) 

for the Celestial city at 9 a. m. Returning, will leave 
Fredericton at 8 a. in. Fare, $1.

Steamers of this line connect with steamer 
Florenceville and railways for np river counties.

Return tickets, to return same day or by Saturday 
night steamer. Oak Point, 40c.; Hampstead, 60c.

has ever appeared in St. John was seen at the 
t exhibition, and those were produced byGood Sleepers.

The author ot “Bulgaria Before the 
War” says that the Turks devote to sleep 
any spare halt hour that may happen to 
be at their disposal. At ni^ht, he says, all 
his companions would be in the land of 
dreams, within ten minutes, while he lay j 
wide awake and envious.

It has often struck me with aston
ishment to see the little respect 
any one in Turkey pays to sleep 
When I have been staying in the vil
lages I have often heard a member of 
the family get up, and after search
ing about among his sleeping companions, 
arouse them all to ask where his tobacco 

equally slight excuse.
\ lad of 18 would thus wake up

. , л father, a man of 60, perhaps, two or three !
The Cowardly Elephant. times in the night, end yet there would

Sir Samuel Baker, who knows the ele- never be an angry word of remonstrance ; 
phant well, says that in his opinion he is and when I have snapped savagely at some- 
overrated. “He can be educated to per- one for walking into my room and over 
form certain acts, but he would never vol- niy body in the middle of the night, my 
unteer his services. There is no elephant snapnishness has caused the greatest as- 
that I ever saw,” writes Sir Samuel, “who tonisnment.
would spontanesusly interfere to save his Many times I have turned in with na- 
master from drowning or from attack. An fives in the same room with me,and though 
enemy might assassinate you at the feet of I was generally tired and my companions 
your favorite elephant, but he would never not, yet I think I may say I'was invariably
attempt to interfere in your defence; he the last to close my eyes .—Youth's Com-
would probably run away, or remain ira- panion. 
passive, unless guided and instructed by 
his mahout.”

Sir Samuel Baker further tells of an ele- 
found fruit beneath a 
e laden boughs, and 

then retiring for a few feet, rammed his 
great hollow brow against the stem and 
shook down a plentiful shower of the cov. 
eted fruit. Sagacious old fellow !

With all his great size and strength and 
cleverness— for he is a wonderfully clever 
fellow—the elephant is mighty timid at 
times. Moolah Bux, a magnificent animal, 
was the proud bearer of Sir Samuel when his 
men were driving a hill for a tiger which 
was supposed to be concealed in the long 
grass. Ilalf hidden in the jungle, elephant 
and sportsman waited breathlessly. Sud
denly a hare emerged, raced toward them, 
and ran in its fright almost between the 
elephant’s legs. This was too much for the 
mighty Moolah’s nerves. He fairly bolted 
with sudden terror as the little harmless 
puss dashed beneath him.—Atlanta.

K. D. C. ie a positive cure for Dyspep
sia or Indigestion in any form.

CLIMO.
This was the verdictSnowville’s Main street was the magnet 

that was most powerful ; and when Jane, 
at the hours when Mrs. Carroll might be 
expected, went in search ot Nan, sne was 
usually found lost in admiration at the 
window of one of the five shops that com- 
jirised the mercantile enterprise of Snow-

It was three weeks after he met her in

by all who saw these skllftüly 
nght portraits.

COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELSі m
On the Romantic Blue.

Beliele Bay steamer, Springfield, will leave St. 
John, North End, for the above place every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday at 12.30 p. m., calling 
at all way landings; returning on alternate days.

G. F. BAIRD,
J. E. PORTER.

AT VEST LOW RATES.

85 GERMAN STREET,
8AINT JOHN, N. B.the woods, that Mr. Carpenter, walking up 

Main street, felt again a tiny hand in his, 
and looked down upon Nan’s yellow curls 
and big, brown eyes.

“Good morning,” said Nan, politely.
No answer, but a scowl, yet the little 

hand still nestled closely. Presently, still 
walking beside her friend by election of 

Nan said :
“/’m prettv well, I thank you,’’ as in re

proachful reminder that her greeting had 
not been answered. The tone said :

“If you are too rude to inquire how I 
am, I am’polite enough to tell you.”

“Still

ALTHOUGH 23 CARLETON STREET, ST. JOHN.Originated by an Old Family 
Physician in 1810, Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment could 
not have survived for over 
eighty years unless it pos
sesses extraordinary merit.

that he m r’s love and New York, Maine, and New Brunswick
STEAMSHIP CO.

was, or upon some SWANN & WELLDON,his

Artists,

PHOTOGRAPHERS.ST. JOHN AND NEW YORK
X)ttV*E ГІЧІЕ S.

A *ume Weekly Serv 
New York as follows :
Leave New York, Pier 49, E.R., on SATURDAYS, 

at 5.00 p.in., tor Eastport and St. John; and
• John (New York Pier, North End), on 
DAYS, at 8.00 p. m., for Eastport and

S.w"WINTHROP,” of this line will re
rice between St. John andMY °w

For ПТТШШ- âs HTZ2HAL use. *

SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.

Picture» of every kind copied and finisked 
______________<» EVERY style.no answer, and the heavy 

hid the quivering lips. Then the litl 
gave a strong pull, and the baby voice said 
imperiously :

“Gaudy*!”
“Candy P” said the bewildered bachelor, 

stopping, obedient to the pull.
“Candy! Nan wants some !” and the 

wee finger was extended to a tempting 
row of molasses candy pans in the window 
of the only cake and candy store in Snow-

A silver piece was put in the rosy palm 
by Mr. Carpenter, amazed at himself and 
hoping nobody was looking. But Nan 
was still holding fast to his hand.

“You come, too !”
“No, no,” he said hastily ; “get your 

candy and run home !” And gently dis
engaging himself, he hurried off.

But a silver piece bought more candy 
than Nan had ever before possessed, a 
great sticky parcel her baby hands could 
scarcely grasp. Eager to show her prize, 
and to share it, she ran quickly down the 
lane leading to Mr. Carpe 
and, reaching it, thumped 
"with all the strength of her baby fist. 
Jonathan Stubbs was out, and nobody 
came. Nan pounded till she was tired, 
and then her restless eyes spied a little 
round window, wide open.

ttle hand

Pamphlet free. I 8.JOHN8ONACO., Boston fi*

Leave St.
TUBS 
New York.

The “ Wimthbop ” having been overhauled dur
ing the winter, now offers first-class accommodation 
for Passengers and Freight.

For fùrther information apply to 
H. D. MoLEOD, TROOP A SON, Agents. 

Gen’l Freight and Pass. Ag’nt. St. John.
F. H. SMITH A CO., Gen. Manager,

17 and 19 William Street, New York, 
e Office in the Company’s Warehouse, New 
York Pier, North End.

St. John, N. B., March 2nd, 1891.

DYSPEPTICURE,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

PINK PILLS,
NASAL BALM.

phant which, having 
tree, looked up at th ST. JACOBS OIL Or at the

CURES
Wholesale and Retail.

RHEUMATISM-NEURALGIA, WINTER SAILINGS.
BAY OF FUNDY S, S, CO’Y.

S. McDIARMID,Sciatica,
Sprains,
Bruises,
Bums,
Frost-Bites,
Backache.

IT 18 ABSOLUTELY THE BEST.
THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY. Baltimore, Md. 
__________ Canadian Depot: TORONTO, ONT.

4» KING STREET.

(Limited). AN ELEGANT LINE OF
English, French, and AmericanS. S. “CITY of Montloello.”

perhaps, Ihi
M VWÎSPERFUMES,Robkbt Fleming, Commander. 

YTriLL, on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day 
TT of November, sail from the Company's 

pier, Reed’s Point, St.John, evbry Monday, Wed
nesday, and Saturday at 7.30 local time, for Dlgby, 
aua Aunopiis, ream to* вате days sailing from An
napolis upon arrival of the morning Express from 
Halifax, calling at Digby.

rA cautions hrnter’s house, 
on the door

IN BULK.

All New Oiors—Finest on the Market.
' ;'1 —-AT-----

THOMAS A. CROCKETT’S,
162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,

PAINT JOHN. N. B.

With many 
in oath if 
•nap otthe 
not on the

These sailings will continue until further notice. " 
Howard D. Troop, President.

ADVEEHSEilN PBOGBESS
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